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. What our schools need

most is money

:

Virginia Makins, page 20

The Fire Brigades Union decided last night to

seek the help of the TUC in a concerted, attempt

to break the 10 per cent pay limit in the public
sector. It is also to request money, and “other
forms of support” from the trade union move-
ment The move came afterthe union executive

had been told by the Prime Minister that the 10

have to be accepted.

Impasse in talks with
Prime Minister
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By Donald MacIntyre

ITbe Fire Brigades Union is

to attempt to involve the TUC
directly -ui broadening its dis-

pute into a concerted campaign
against tie imposition of the VI
per cent pay limit on n^blic
sector employees.
The muon’s executive yester-

day decided to seek official

gxpport from affiliated unions
after its talks with the Prime
Minister at 10 Downing Street

had failed to uroduce any move
towards a settlement.

Mr Terence Parry, general
secretary of the FBU, tele-

phoned Mr Leu Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
last night to tel] hhn that the
union would be .formally
requesting an early meeting
with the TUC’s finance and
general purposes committee.

A’-Statemeur issued by Mr
Prrry after a five-hour execu-

tive: meeting reaffirmed that
nothing the Prime Minister had
said -would “form the basis on
which to recall the national

delegate conference for the
purposes - of recommending a
return, to wort:

- The wording of the state-

ment reflected anger among
the executive, after a meeting
in which the prime Minister

bad told them that their srike

could not .succeed and that,

whpe the Government had no
power to enforce the pay limit

in the private sector, it was
determined to do to in the

public services.

The aim of foe request to

the TUC would appear to be to

foroe-it <0 take a firm stand for

the first rime on a limited to

wbidi the Government is fully

committed but which the TUC
cjaference - . and the general

council have never endorsed.

Mr Parry said : “ The TUC
have not supported the 10 per
cent Ikon. We want them to

say it loud and clear and per-

haps a bit more.” It was noc
the FBU’s job to spearhead
any campaign against the 10

per’ cent limit in the public

sector.

He refused to be drawn on
what forms of supportive
action, ocher than financial,

the union would seek from
other uahms. But one option
dut may be considered is the

withdrawal of some labour in

factories or other premises

where the firemen’s strike has
prevented normal fire cover or
statutorily reqmred inspection
visits by firemen.

The' main object however,
appears to be to pass to the
whole trade union movement*
what'has m far been the FEU’S
exclusive burden of defying the
government guidelines.

_ Mr Callaghan .apparently
angered and. surprised several
members of the executive with
the forecfolness with which he
said' there, was no rtwgstion of
improving the- local

.
.authorities’

10 per cent pay offer.’ Be. gave,
the union a stern warning -that1

other unions would “bofld on*
any breach in the pay guide-

Mr Cailagban said the Gov-
ernment wanted to .see “ a
properly remunerated fire ser-

vice ” with no sense of
.
griev-

ance. Bur the- only item that
could possibly be construed as
anything like a Dew mpve to-

wards the FBU case was a hint
that the Government- would be
prepared to make * forward
commitment , to implement any
future pay formula agreed be-
tween ' the union tunf ictcal

authorities.
•’

v .Vo confrontation “ We are

;
ant in confrontation ”, the Prime
Minister assured die Commons
yesterday as he gave die brief-

est of reports on his meeting
with- the firemen [pur Political

Ed’tor writes).

To some inqoriity onpppb-.c
sHion benches.

- he insisted-foat
rhe firemen did not think that

there was a confrontation; they
understood the country’s

dilemma.
Mr Callaghan then managed

to occupy all the -political

ground available by stating, in

die agreeable fashion that his

opponents find impossible to

puncture, that the country has
sympathy for the firemen yet
understanding that pay rises

given to one group go through
the whole system.
Mr Callaghan’s earlier state-'

ment to the press, as the FBU
executive left 10 Downing
Street. had been more abrupt.
“ The present strike cannot soo-

ceed ”, it stated. The Govern-
ment’s desire was to buHd die

Ion"-term future.

Fire incidents and Downing
Street statement, page 2

Parliamentary report, page 12

Single-figure inflation, a 3.4m growth rate and £2,000m surplus predicted for next year

on Government policy by National Institute
By David‘Blake -

Economics
\ Correspcodenc.''«

Real take-home earnings and
spending up by 5 per cent, a
slurp increase in Jmug staii-.

dards, ebupfed with a £2,U0m
sorpius off the balance of pay-
ments stad- single

,
figure in-

flation at. 8.4 . per cent, are.
predicted "for. Britain by the
National Institute of Economic
and Soohl Research Boday.

: In the' latest issue of . its

Ecoonmic Review, foe Institute
says the ecenonry will grow, in
real terms ,by 3.4' per cent- next
year after-' a derisory. &2' per
cent increase in output this
.year.

‘

: • Tax ' cute of £l,000m in the
April Budget are still expected
to leave. foe: Government- safely
within die present estimate
agreed with the Internationa]
Monetary Fond of how zncrcb jc

can borrow. The Institute ex-
pects Government borrowing
next year to be £8.600in, com-,
pared to £7,300m this year.

Although the Institute's

forecast .is. one of its most
optimistic for many years, .with
a rise, in unemployment to

L$ million from 1.4 million this

year as the mam black, spot in
1978, its appraisal of Govern-
ment policy zs highly critical in
almost every respect.

It accuses the Government of
pursuing a restrictive stance
which fas “depressed output,
inhabited industrial investment
and further increased un-
employment.”
The Review is particularly

Critical of the- decision so -let

the' pound float upwards, - which
it says wifi; harm competitive-
ness of manufacturing industry,
and increase imports- for very
little benefit in terms- of lower
inflation.

.
The forecast -isr based oo the

assumption that the pound
appreciated from its current
rate of 63.3 per cent, its level
in 1971, to 68.1 per cent of the
1971 level by. the end of next
year.

This, appreciation of the

pound is of vital importance to

some elements of the forecast
which is significantly different

from the forecast published re-

cently by the Treasury.
The Institute predicts a sur-

plus on the current account of

£2,083, which is £500m larger
than the Treasury estimate,
largely because higher prices
for our exports and lower prices
for imports move the terms of
trade in otar favour; In the
longer run, however, -they- lead

' to a worse trade performance.
The -institute also launches a

head-on attack on the central
role which financial and mone-
tary targets play in formulating
government policy.

It says that in the present de-
pressed state of the economy
the effects of allowing . the
money, supply to be expanded
by inflows of foreign funds
“ would probably, be. small and
would in any case be bene-
ficial.”

In its forecast, die Institute

assumes that the Government
succeeds in Entities the growth
of the mosey supply to 13 per
cent in the current financial

year, as it has promised to do
and to the same figure in 1978-

79.
It expects gross earnings to

grow foster, than the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent guidelines,
however, with an expected
growth of 17 per cent. I3us
figure is sli^itly higher than
the IS per cent- figure which
seems to be accepted in private
by the Treasury as the most
likeSy increase for the current
pay round.

The published Treasury fore-
cast assumes oofy a 10 per cent
growth of earnings, however,
which makes . it impossible to
compare with the forecast of
the Institute or of most other
forecasters on the majority of
issues.
The Institute is very critical

of die way in which pay policy
is moving, with the lack of any
central monitoring body to look

ax differentials coming in for
special criticism.

A coherent poifcy for incomes
is needed to make the expan-
sionary course which the Insti-

tute argues is necessary. Much
of the growth in output next
year comes in the first six
months, with a definite tailing
off thereafter.
T he prescription of more

stimulus, a more competitive
exchange rate and a tighter in-

comes policy ties in with the
Institute’s views of the medium-
term options faring the Govern-
ment, which is criticized for
failing to announce a coherent
policy . for relating its short-
term actions to the prospects
opened up by North Sea oil.

In a separate article, the
Institute says that unless ex-
change rate policy is managed
to' preserve the competitiveness
of British industry, die balance
of payments gam from -North
Sea oil will be used up with no
permanent gain to the economy.
Other Institute reports, page 22

Mr Dayan at an exhibition of ancient Egyptian art- in Bonn yesterday.'

Mr Dayan
reprimands
Germans
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Nov 29
West ’German leaders have

been taken aback by sharp
public . criticism from Mr
Moshe . Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, of "recent
annsemitic ‘ incidents and
Bonn’s “ absurd position ” on
Middle East questions.
Mr Dayan, here on a three-

day official visit, told -his hosts
ax an after-dinner speech last

night that with their political

and economic weight they
should give “bold leadership”
to other. European countries.
They should not let themselves
be entangled in “erroneous
polories " for the sake of Euro-
pean solidarity.

“I am. not simply here on a
courtesy visit ”, he said bluntly.

He - further -emphasized foe
importance he clearly attaches

-to Bonn as o counter-weight in

Europe to pro-Arab France by*
* unexpectedly- paying a hospital
visit -

"to -- fien - - HaosrDfotricb
Genscher, foe ailing West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, and dis-

cussing the issues with him for.

half an hour. .
*

Mr Dayan spoke of the
“concern of the Israeli people
at recent antiSemitic events
among young people, attempts
to rewrite history and the nos-'

talgia for the Hitler era in

which indulgence towards Nazi
crimes and criminals is recog-
nizable”.
His visit to the forma* Nazi

concentration camp at Belsen
on Sunday had left a “deep
impression .on me
Mr Dayan was beKeved to be

referring to incidents at West
German officers’ colleges, in

particular one in which
, young

officers played at “burning
Jews” during a drinking ses-

sion. All those involved have
been, or are in the process of
being, discharged^

He was clearly also thinking
of a wave of.fMsns, books and
magazine articles which hit

Germany this- summer, some
misleading

. and a. ' very - few
actually • pro-Nazi! • But Mr
Dayan is hardly justified in
calling it nostalgia for the
Hitler era. The interest is

prompted mainly by cariosity
among young people as to

what actually happened.
What Mir Dayan may con-

sider indulgence towards Herr
Kappler, the Nazi- war criminal
who escaqted here from Italy,
is due simply to the fact that
German law forbids the auth-
orities to extradite German
citizens. .

Mr Dayan said that foe
international community could
make far-reaching contribu-
tions to

.
peace' in the Middle

East by supporting positive

elements and opposing those
that stood in foe way of peace.
u Egypt and its allies need
your . moral and political sup-

port and we. hope that you wul
not dassapoiht them.

' Middle East moves, page 9

Vote for overtime ban
costs Swan Hunter
£52m order for ships
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent
Reassignment of Polish ship-

building orders worth £52*n
originally destined for foe Tyne-
side shipyards of Swan Hunter
is to begin immediately. British
Shipbuilders is likely to

announce today where some of
- the orders are to be reallocated.

The reassignment of the con-
tracts to other yards in Britain
came after yesterday's surpris-
ing rejection of a peace formula
by 1,700 outfitting workers em-
ployed by foe gronp. Their vote
will lead to redundancy notices
being served almost immedi-
ately to several hundred other
workers employed by the state
corporation on Tyneside.
Tne seven ships that were to

have been buik by Swan Hun-
ter formed part of foe £l!5m
shipbuilding deal signed with
Poland last week. The vessels,
all bulk carriers, would have
provided Swan Hunter with
much - needed work for its
10,000 workers over foe next
12 months.

Because of foe tight delivery
schedules and foe heavy penalty
clauses involved British Ship-
builders sought written guaran-
tees from workers at all yards
where the Polish

.
orders have

been allocated; pledging support
and cooperation. .' ....
The outfitting trades ar Svian

Hunter have for 13 weeks been
operating an unofficial ban on
overtime in support of pay
parity with other trades. Yes-
terday they overwhelmingly re-
jected a recommembtion from
their shop stewards to lift foe
ban, provide foe guarantees, and
allow foe claim to be settled
through normal negotiating
procedures.
Mr David Hanson, chairman

of foe outfitting trades shop
stewards* committee, said after
foe meeting: “Our members
appreciate foe position but at
foe sane time they have got a
claim in for parity. I think only
money is going to talk now. I
am a little disappointed but 7

will carry out foe wifoes of
the members.”

British Shipbuilders had
extended foe original deadline
set for provision of foe written

Further rise ‘Express’ beats union in court
in interest

rates feared
By John IVhinnore
There was growing specular

lion .in financial markets Ia^t

night that interest rates might
have to rise still further over
the next few days unless the

monetary authorities intervene
rapidly to calm market nervous-
ness.

Although the Bank of Eng-
land appeared to be bappv
enough at foe end of last week
wirh the 2 per cent upward cor-

rection in its minimum lending
rate—up From 5 to 7 per cent

—

markets have alreadv started to

mlk in terms of MLR going np
to 8, or even 9, per cent.

Toe main reason for nervous-
ness continues to be concern
°ver the authorities’’ ability to
uwirol the race of growth in

the money supply. Although
markets are already well aware
mat foe November money
Mippjy figures are unlikely to

Rood, there is considerable
anxiety about the underlying
“end in foe monetary aggre-
Wrts. beyond that.
This being the case, the mar-
has also been rather puzzled

hr foe fact the authorities
nave not yet attempted to reac-

sales of gilt-edged stock
mis week—gilt sales to non-
hank investors is the means by
’foich foe authorities nentraUze
“te public sector's contribution
to monetary urowth.
U Stay be that foe authorities

nave simply been waiting tor
markets ta'find an appropriate
!*vel after last week's sharp
^crease ^ MLR. Or they may
'tel that foe big investing insb-
means are temporarily short oi
money.

. ,
If foe latter, they might feel

any farther rise in interest

would serve no useful pur-
•*** and that they should
J >tempt to persuade foe markets
01 this.

Meanwhile most short-term
interest rate are execred to rise
urtoer this roornin, with inter

/* rates from three months
i year up by at leasr a

per cent.
'fidhmd raises base rate, page 2

Financial Editor, page 23

Bv Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

Mr Victor Matthews, chair-

man of Beaverbrook News-
papers, predicted a healthier

national newspaper industry
through strong management
after a court victory over foe
Society of Graphical and Afiied
Trades (Sogat).

Speaking to roe after foe

Court of Appeal had ruled that

Sogat had no right to curtail

production of extra copies of

foe Daily) Express while foe

Daily Mirror is in dispute with

its London-based journalists, be
referred to foe end of “union
power ” in Fleet Street.

“ I hope it will be better for

foe workers and for foe

managers ”, he said. " I believe
that the workers respond to

strong management and Tthink
that a lot: of foe troubles m
Fleet Street are due to weak
management.
. “ Once Fleet. Street starts to

get strong management it will

be a healthier place. If this

action helps foe cause, and Z anr
sure it does, I am more than
delighted”
He argued that foe issue was

relevant to industry generally,

not just -to Fleet Street. “ If foe
Court of Appeal had upheld
Bill Keys’s • [general secretary

of Sogat] action, then at any
time a trade;union- official could
stop or reduce operations in

whatever field he is operating.”
Taking Ford as an example,

Mr Matthews said: “If they
are .on strike do - yon , stop
British Leyland producing more
because they are going to ret

a larger share of foe market ?

The argument is just the same."
It applied to shoes and any
other commodity produced for
pubb'c consumption.

. The fundamental point at

stake was the right to manage.'.
“Once you take that away from
management, you mipht n* --pll

give up ”, he added'.
,fWe .must,

have the right to take onr own
decisions on "rifcat prod->rtion'

we ' have - the - demand for, and
that applies to everything you
can think of: It is_ a funda-
mental. commercial view.”

The Daily Express increased
production last night to rake
advantage of the gap in the
popular market' left -by the
Dmlg Mirror's failure to publish
in London. The Daily Mirror

Confirmed on page 2, col 4

Mozambique raid holds up

Rhodesia negotiations
Salisbury, Nov 29.—Bishop

Abel Murorewa, the most im-
portant of the - black leaders

wfth .whom. Mr Ian Smith hopes
to negotiate a majority ride
settlement, today accused foe
-Rhodesian forces of massacring
refugees 'in their assault ' on
Mozambique. ,

•

He declared a week of nat-

ional mourning for victifns

His publicity secretary, Mr D-
C. Mukome, said the bishop
would dot take part in any
negotiations - with government
officials until after foe mourn-
ing- was over. However, foe
constitutional conference called*

by. Mr.Smith would still be.held
in foe future.

The military command said

yesterday that more than 1,200

nationalist guerrillas were
killed in raids on two camps
in Mozambique.
Bishop . Mnzorewa said > a

statement: “The people mass-

acred in Mozambique are for

the most part refugees. They
are for the most part men,
women and children who fled

from foe land of their birth
to seek asyJnm.”
Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes: Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, said the Rhodesian
attack “underlines, the need
for ah internationally accept-
able settlement ”.

International Ulster investigation 14?° offer to officials
JaIvVIMStUVIIW* .- Tk,uU frnm &m«acfr» fnter- . Offiei*I« nf tlw imnimort Tinion will 1

anti-bribery

code agreed
Business leaders from 54 countries

meeting in Paris adopted a tough rode

of practice to fight briber*- and. corrup-

tion in business and public life- The
code, drawn up by a commission beaded

by Lord Shawcross. and approved by

the International Chamber of Com-
raerce, includes recommendations to

Government to draw up anti-bribery

legislation where it does not alreadv

exist, a volnntarv set of rules for ethical

practices and an international panel to

police the code Page 21

Powers to protect

Exmoor urged
Powers to protea moorland areas of

high scenic and amenity value on

Exmoor and to compensate farmers and

landowners for any financial loss are

recommended in Lord Porchesteris gov-

ernment-sponsored report. The National

s* Un

Three investigators from Amnestv Inter-

national began their detailed inquiry

into .widespread allegations of police

.

-and army brutality in Northern Ireland.

Although foe hearings' will be in pri-

vate, The Times
.

has obtained details of

allegations that will be made bv indi-

viduals. and by Protestant and Roman
; Catholic pressure groups Page 4

Shot journalist dies
The death of Carlo Casalegna, a

distinguished Turin journalist shot by
. terrorists on November 16, has roused

fears in Italy that outspoken supporters

of democracy may now become the

"ical violence
~

targets for politic Page 8

Mr Bhutto blamed
Jlr Bhutto, foe former Pakistan Prime
Minister, was accused of playing a
.treasonous role in the breakup of the

country in 1971 by Mr Abdul Wali
Khan, the Pathan leader Page 11

Officials of foe
;
transport union will be

offered productirity pay rises of about
14 per cent if a deal is accepted bv the
executive. The lift engineers3 strike is

to continue, at least until area meetings
consider ao offer next week Page 4

Brandt sixteen
Sixteen world politicians and econo-
mists picked by Herr Willy Brandt for

his commission seeking 'ways to bridge

the north-south -development gap
include Mr Edward Heath, foe former
Tory leader ’

'
’ Page 8

Norway: A four-page Special Report
on a country coming to terms with
sadden oil wealth.

South Africa : Voters put Mr Vorstar’s
call for white unity to test at today’s

election . 9

Call to publish “secrets”: Mr Michael
Latham, MP. wants material about foe
wartime activities of foe security

services to be published after 30 years 4

Farmers' union expressed anxiety
Page 6
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Leader page, 17
Letters : On services pay. from Mr Philip
Goodhart, SIP, and others ; on foe Lord's
Prayer, from Dr A. F. Foster-Carter, and
others

Leading articles : Forces pay ; Swan Hun-
ter; Yugoslavia
Arts, page 19
John Percival on Bejart's new version of
Petrushka ; David Littlejohn on Ponnelle’s
striking Titrandoi in San Francisco ; Ned
CbaiUet on The Hardman flCA) ; concert

. notices by Joan CbisseU and Thomas
Walker
Features, pages 16> 20
Bernard Levin on some dinv work Down

- Under ; Roger Berthoud on European man
in foe year 2000 ; Robin Young on looking
after - the consumer ; Lord Gladwyu on
holding back the Marxists

Sport, pages 14-15
Cricket : Decision on Packer appeal will

not be made before January 6 ; Lord’s
announce big pavout to counties

;
Boxing :

WBC call On Ali to retire ; Racing : Both
of today’s meetings la doubt

.Business News, pages 21-27

Stock markets : Shares rallied strongly and
the FT index closed 9.6 up to 474.1. Gilts

lost early gains

Financial Editor : Back to foe interest rate

cauldron : Company law : Still chasing the
insider ’’

; Building societies : Pressure
on foe medium-sized
Business Diary : Two building societies

under the same roof

Business features : Christopher Wilkins on
the prospects for Investment trusts ; Peter
Hill examines foe background to foe Swan
Hamer dispute

guarantees from midnight last

Friday until yesterday's meet
ing, but executives have been
busy during the past few days
preparing for a reassignment
of foe orders.

Yeterday evening Mr John
Chalmers, general secretary of
foe boilermakers society and a
part-thne member of the state
corporation’s board, travelled to

London, with Mr John Steele,
chief executive of Swan Hunter,
to review the position with
British Shipbuilders. In London
a representative said that no
further developments were
expected rtad reaffirmed the
corporation’s intention to reallo-

cate the orders. I

That is a severe blow to

shipbuilding on the Tyne,
redundancies are now • inevit-

able, with more to follow as the

company’s order book is worked
out.

Mr John Parker, marketing
director for British Ship-

builders, said last night :
“ This

is a grave disappointment but
foe Corporation has no alterna-

tive except to reallocate im-
mediately. This will now be
carried out as quickly as possi-

ble and it is hoped that the
first orders will be placed
within 48 hours, subject to the
necessary assurances being
received from foe yards con-

cerndtf.”
.

Smith’s Dock, on the Tees,
part of foe Swan Hunter group
before nationnUzarion, will

almost certainly obtain some
work. Sunderland Shipbuilders,

which has, on the Wear, the
most modem under-cover build-

ing facility in foe world, is also
expected to secure a proportion
of the displaced orders from
the Tyne.

Austin & PickersgflL ajso on
foe Wear, which has failed to

secure, a single new order this

year, will certainly pick up at

least one of the bulk carrier
orders, while Govan Ship-

builder, on foe upper Clyde,
which has contracts for 10 ships
in foe Polish deal, could easily
accommodate two of the ships

lost by Swan Hunter.
Redundancies loom, page 2

Leading article, page 17
Expensive loss, page 23

UN launches

itself

into outer

space
From Michael Leapman
New York, Nov 29
The United Nations has for

years had to combat criticism

foot its iveB-meoning efforts at

solving foe difficulties of this

world are often ineffective.
Yesterday it widened its hori-

zons to embrace other worlds
when foe Special Political com-
mittee of the General Assembly
started a debate on unidentified
flying objects fUFOs).

It Was the fulfilment of a
long-held desire of Mr Eric
GaJry, the Prime Minister of
Grenada, who has been cam*
paingining for two years for foe
United Nations to take cogni-
zance of extra-terrestrial intru-
ders. This year he managed to

get foe assembly to agree that
agenda.
Mr Gaiiy came in person to

launch his resolution on its

flight path. It urges the United
Nations to set up a department
to conduct and coordinate re-
search »nm UFOs and asks that
1978 be declared International
year of Unidentified Flying
Objects.

During foe year, the second
international congress on foe
subject, and on related pheno-
mena, should be held in
Grenada (foe first was held in
Acapulco, Mexico!. Moreover,
foe United Nations and
Grenada should issue com-
memorative stamps for the
occasion.

Only about a quarter of foe
149 members of the United
Nations failed tD send repre-
sentatives to foe meeting, held
in a committee room shaped
much like a flying saucer.
Some nations had more than

one delegate present and, count-
ing officials, there must have
been nearly 200 highly paid in-

ternational civil servants on
hand to grapple with this en-
grossing problem when, ar the
customary 40 minutes after foe
scheduled starting time, foe
chairman called the meeting to
order.

I noticed, though, that several
countries, including foe United
States, had women as delegates.
This, in foe male-dominated
United Nations is a sign of low-
level representation. The British
delegate was male, but appeared
to be in his early twenties—no
doubt getting an early ground-
ing in international futility.

Many delegates had taken
advantage of the Grenada Gov-
ernment's invitation to prepare
themselves for foe discussion
by attending special screenings
of Close Encounters of the
Third Kind, a successful film
that deals with UFOs. The
Grenadans also distributed one
of the many paperback books
published to satisfy the Ameri-
can public’s current fascination
wifo the topic.
Mr Gairy began foe proceed-

ings by declaring: “One must
face the realities of life today
and recognize foe facr foot
there me so many things that
have continued to baffle man-
kind.”
He soon gave foe floor to bas

United Nations representative,
Mr Wellington Friday, who
began by singing foe praises
of his leader in terms which
may have been influenced by
the faro that Mr Gaky was
skiing within chatr-puQling dis-

tuce behind him. The Prime
Minister’s speeches on UFOs at
foe United Nations, Mr Friday
declared, “ wali echo down the
corridors of history for all time
and for all generations to
come”.

- Continued on page 9 col 1
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HOME NEWS

Local health authority

disowns unpublished

mental hospital report
report on a mental hos-

pital alleging that voluntary
patients were locked up and
injected with drugs against their
will was virtually disowned yes-
terday by the North East
Thames Regional Health
.Authority.

The unpublished report on
Friera Mental Hospital, north
London, was prepared by the
region’s own monitoring team,
but yesterday the health author-
ity said it ” could not confirm
allegations in the report of un-
lawful practice in relation to
informal patients at the hos-
pital.

It considered that the report,
that which it again refused ro
publish on the ground that
staff talked to the monitoring
team In confidence, no longer
formed a "practical basis for
further action

Instead it has asked the area
health authorin' to examine
six aspects of organization and
policy at the hospital. It has
also asked Mr EnnaJs, Secre-
tary of State for Social Services,
to give particular consideration
to the care and treatment of

hospital.” It regretted the
c
unfortunate consequences for

staff and patients alike 'Of any

informal patients during the re-

of theview ot the Mental Health Act,
1959, now under wray.

Genuine doubts were held
throughout the country about
the correct interpretation of
those provisions, a statement
said.

Ouce that review was com-
plete the authority would
reconsider the practice at its

hospitals. It had ‘‘complete
confidence in thep rofessional
integrity and skills of the con-
sultant and other staff at the

patients auxe or any
assertions in the media to die
contrary.”
The authority’s statement

was criticized as “ extra-
ordinary, ambiguous and short-
sighted ” by Mr Eric Moooman,
Labour MP for Basildon and
chairman of the all-party com-
mittee on mental health. He
said it did nothing to answer
the. most serious criticsms be
had come across in 10 years’
involvement with mental hospi-
tals.

Dr David Pitcher, chairman
of the medical committee at
Friem hospital, said that if the
statement silenced allegations
against die consultants he and
his colleagues would be satis-

fied.
n
If it does not, we shall

have more to say’, he added.
“ We are quite clear that we
do not, and never dit, act
illegally." There never had
been, any basis for the allega-
tions. The doctors would have
no objection to publication of
the report.
Later Mr Ennals said in a

Commons 'written reply to Mrs
Thatcher, MP for the area
covered by the hospital, that
he welcomed the authority’s
statement and agreed with it.

He deplored the speculation
and unjustified allegations that
had apepared in the media be-
fore the authority made any
decision.

“I have every sympathy for

the dificult position in which
they have been placed and
trust that this will now be
ended,” be said.

Insurance agent dismissed

for past mental illness
Mr Henry O’Brien, an insur-

ance agent, was dismissed by
the Prudential Assurance Com-
pany last July, after it had been
discovered that he had a his-

tory of mental illness, a Liver-

pool industrial tribunal was
told yesterday.

Mr O'Brien, aged 38, of Mas-
satns Lane, Formby, had worked
for the company for nine
months. He alleges unfair dis-

missal.

Mind, the organization for

mental health, which is support-

ing him, regards it as a test

case. It is effectively the first

of its kind to come before an
industrial tribunal.

Mr Brian Wrigley, represent-
ing the Prudential, said that Mr
O’Brien was required to HU in

a questionnaire which disclosed
no history of mental ill health.
Reports on his work showed
only commendation.
When Mr O’Brien applied for

life assurance with the Pruden-
tial last May, his doctor gave a
report disclosing a “history of
psychosis and possibly schizo-

phrenia His mental illness bad
started in 1964.

Mr Wrigley said Insurance
agents had to visit people’s
houses and collect money.
The Prudential felt responsi-

bility to the public for collec-

tors it introduced into people’s

homes, Mr Wrigley said. Other
doctors’ reports said Mr O’Brien
had undergone electric shock
treatment and had suffered
from hallucinations. He was
dismissed because his applica-
tion form did not disclose his
mental illness.

Mr Roland Green, Prudential
divisional manager, said there
was no criticism of Mr O’Briezi's

work, but added: “Whoever
opens the door to the man from
the Pru has a right to e;

that the person will be of
integrity and acceptable in

every way. Here we Had a man
who deceived us right from the
start.”

Dr Brian Ward, a consultant
psychiatrist and secretary of
the Royal College of Psychia-
trists’ public policy committee,
said he thought Mr O’Brien had
suffered from an acute anxiety
state and not schizophrenia.

Atfer an operation about 121
years ago on a growth once
thought cancerous, “ he literally

worried himself into a state of
exhaustion **.

Dr Ward added: “There is

no evidence at the present time
that he is suffering from any
mental illness.” He did not
expect further attacks and con-
sidered Mr O’Brien fit for
employment.
The hearing was adjourned,

provisionally Until January 31.

Bail plea fails

Christopher Heapes, aged 27,

one of the men charged in con-

nexion with last weekend’s Dub-

lin cash-and-carry store siege,

failed in his application for bail

at the Special Criminal Court
inDublin yesterday, being re-

manded in custody, until Dec-

ember 12.

QC and son together
In an appeal in the Court of

Appeal yesterday to stop a
woman being deprived of her
home, Mr Hugh Francis, QC,
and his son, Richard, both
members of Gray’s Inn, ap-

peared before Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls, Lord Jus-
tice Goff an dLord Justice Cum-
ming-Bruce.

Mormon is

said to have
made love
willingly
Joyce McKinney, aged 27, a

former beauty queen, main-
mined that RLrk Anderson, a

Mormon missionary, wittingly

made love to her when die
rook him to a cottage, accord-
ing to an alleged statement to

the police read at Epsom Magis-
trates’ Court, Surrey, yesterday.

Beforehand, she added, they
indulged in oral sexual prac-
tices and played bondage games
to help him to sort out his
sexual difficulties.

Miss McKinney, in her
alleged staremehr, said : “ Mr
Anderson lay mlLkrgJy while I
tied 'Mm up. If he had not, this
tittle 1201b gtrl could not have
tied up a 2501b 6ft 2in man.”
Miss McKinney and Keith

May, aged 24, both Americans,
are accused of kidnapping Mr
Anderson, aged 21, from the
Church of Laxter Day Saints at
Ewetl'On September 1; unlaw-
fully imprisoning him in a cot-
tage at Lower Hahttock, Oke-
hampton, Devon ; and possess-
ing imitation revolvers and
chloroform. Reporting restric-

tions have been tifeed.

Miss McKinney, in evidence,
said that during their earlier
romance Mr Anderson refused
to have sexual intercourse with
her. She added z “We were to-

gether constantly and we did
not have intercourse. He teased
me and kissed me until I was
out of my mind.”

Earlier, Mr Anderson was
cross-examined by Mr Stuart
Elgrod, for the defence of Miss
McKinney. He had said ar a
previous hearing that whan he
was manacled spread-eagled on
the bed Miss McKinney core
off his pyjamas and a special
one-piece undergarment. He
said he had burnt the under-
garment. “ They are so sacred
co me that my time they are
desecrated in any way the pro-
per method to dispose of them
is to bum them.”
Mr Anderson agreed that

while still in the United States
he had transgressed the rules of
Mormon missionaries “ by be-
coming involved with Joy [Miss
McKinney] ; by being alone
with her ; by holding her in his

" y havingarms; by having sexual rela-

tions witb her; and by using
her first name That was “ the
very reason I did not go to the
cottage of my awn accord ”.

He denied that the only time
or way he was tied down or
shackled was during sexual
intercourse. He denied that any
“ scenario was being acted out.

Mr Anderson said Mr May
helped to secure him to the
bed. "I did not (mow the inten-

tions was to have forced sexual
intercourse. After they tied
down one leg and then the other
I could not resist the rest ”, he
said.

The hearing continues today.

Five years’ jail

for travel man
Jack Blutstein, aged 33, head

of a travel company, was sen-
tenced at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday to five years’
imprisonment tor a £67.000 airimprisonment tor a £b/,UU0 air

ticket fraud, in which his vic-

tims included a nurse who
wanted to go to see her sick
mother.

Mr Blutstein, formerly head
of Envoy International Travels,
Regent Street, London, of
Beeching Wood Lane, Borough
Green, Kent, pleaded guilty to

16 charges of obtaining prop-
erty and pecuniary advantage
by deception.
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Angry workers refuse to give up battle for pay parity in shipyards

Redundancies loom after Swan Hunter vote
From Ronald Faux
Newcastle upon Tyne
The decision by more than

2,600 angry outfitting trades-;

men at Swan Hunter’s yard cm
tiie Tyne - to continue their
overtime ban, even though it

imperilled a £60m Polish order
and the jobs of several thousand
colleagues, was seen last night
as a black chapter in the area’s
history.
As the men grimly left the

hall in Wallsend where they
bad ove*wfaelmingly rejected
shop stewards ’advice to return
to normal working, recrimina-
tions began. Only 20 men voted
in favour of lifting the ban.

It was feared last night that
the management was drawing
up Ksts of up to 800 men who
will be the first wave of likely

redundances in die wake of the
lost order.
A shop-floor union roan said

the workers were determined
not to be blackmailed into
giving up their fight for parity

witb the boilermakers. The issue
was at the heart of imer-unton
rivalry at Swan Hunter,od had
been for more than two years.
“ It is a small dispute really,

and the Polish order has been
brought into it*, he said. “We
want to build these ships hoc
we want the same wage as
every man at the yard. Why we
have to life - the ban now is

beyond me, because as outfit-

ting trades we would not be
working on the Polish order for
at leas tsix months.”

Union leaders yesterday dis-

puted suggestions that the
Polish order would • be
“blacked” if it was directed
to neighbouring yards
Mr WflHam Porter,, regional

organizer for the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union,
said shop stewards felt that the
dispute concerned parity, -not
ships. If the orders were
directed- to the Wear the work
would be done.

* Certainly the yards could

handle some of the ships, and
they would not need any
written assurances about com-
pletion on rime.”
Mr George Arnold, chairman

of the Confederation of Ship-
building sod Engineering
Unions, said it had been an
angry meeting. “As soon as X

walked into the hall I knew
what the outcome would be.

We had ho chance to pur over
our reasons for calling off the
overtime -ban.”
Mr Gavin Laird, a member

of the Amalgamated Union of
Engjnemag Workers execu-
tive, said union members had
left him in no doubt that their
primary concern was not with
the Polish order, but with the
d<im for parity. He ' was dis-

appointed by die vote.
If the yard management had

yielded to the outfitters, it

would have run the risk of an
mnnetfiate demand for more
pay by the boafeemakers, and
structures from the Govern-

ment for breaking the pay
code. ’

Claim “separate”: Mr Hugh
Soanlon, AUEW president, said

in London yesterday that Swan
Hunter would 1* discussed «
next week’s meeting, tn. York
of the executive ofT the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, represent-

ing al the unions concerned
{the Press Association
reports).
Mr Scanlon said bis union

executive appreciated that most
of rhe claims 'for the

. reestablishment of differentials

wcer justified-.

The executive was not con-
demning the outfitters -but it

believed -that the claim should
be a separate issue 'and hot
involved in the question of the
Polish order. Hns executive was
concerned that the maximum
amount of work should . be
carried out in British ship-

yards.
Expensive loss, page 23

Fire pickets

angry
with police
A dispute between firemen’s

pickets and the police developed
yesterday after a man had died
in a fire in a fiat at Corby,
Northanuptonshire.
The pickets, who were a

quarter of a mBe awoy, say
thty had told the police that
they were willing to tackle fires
if people were trapped and
were prepared to break into the
Ere station and take out appli-
ances co save Ifvts. The police,
they allege, did not It them
know about yesterday’s fire,

which was covered by two part-
union firemen.

Senior police officers refused
to discuss thtir arrangements,
if any, with pickets. They be-
lieve that the man in the flat,

who bad not been identified last
night, would have died even if

there had not been a firemtn's
strike.

A girl aged two died when
fire severely damaged her ter-
race home in Bethania Street,
Maesteg, Mid Glamorgan, yes-
terday. Firefighting Servicemen
and police attempted ri rescue
the girl, Amanda Jones, but
wert driven back by flames and
smoke. Her mother, Mrs Carol
Jones, aged 25, jumped to
safety from a first-floor bed-
room window
Mr David Champion, aged

46, of Buroham-on-Sea, was
killed yesterday after being
thrown 30ft through the air
into a river when an oil
tank exploded. He was one
'of three men working on the

Mr Terence Parry, the fiemen’s leader, leaving 10 Downing Street with members of his
executive.

18,00frgaUan tank at the Uni-
gate dairy at Eason Bridge,
near Highbridge, Somerset.
One of ins workmates was

taken to hospital suffering
from cuts and snack- The ocher
was treated on the spot for
minor injuries.

Altogether six tanks were
involved. The men were String
one of them with safety railings
A representative of the com-

pany said: “An oxy-acetylene
burner had 'been in use.”

Six fire engines manned by
part-time firemen end a “Green
Goddess” fire appliance went
to the dairy, but the police said
taxer that there was no fire

and no further danger of ex-
:

plosions.

Industrial sabotage was one
of the motives being considered
by the police yesterday after the
offixifices of a heating firm in War-
wick had been set on fire. Fires
were started in several places
in the project drawing office

and the computer _

room of Pottezton Internation
“Flames were seen by a passes

by, and troops stationed at War-
wick -and LemningtoD attended
the outbreak, the first in the
town since’ die firemen’s dispute
began.

Tyne and Wear County Coun-
cil is to discuss on Monday
demands that troops should be
allowed to occupy strike-bound
fire stations and use brigade
equipment.

Settlement of

closed-shop

strike in balance
By Our Labour Staff

An eod to the National Union
of Journalists’ longest strike
appears to be in the balance
after talks between Westminster
Press management and offi-
cials from the NUJ and print
ing unions.
The outcome of the six-month

stoppage by about 100 NUJ
members centred on Darling-
ton over a closed-shop issue
may be determined tomorrow.
The strikers are to receive a
report on the talks from Mr
Kenneth Ashton, die union’s
general secretary.

But Mr Michael Duggan, the
strike leader, said he was not
optimistic about an early settle-

ment.
It is understood that the

unions suggested a possible
compromise providing for a
“ tacit ” dosed shop. It appears
that the NUJ is turning a blind
eye to the position of Mrs
Josephine Kirk Smith, a sub-
editor whose refusal to join the
union provoked the stoppage.
She is now a member of the
smaller, non-TUC, Institute of
Journalists.
A peace deal is likely to in-

volve a commitment for imme-
diate pay negotiations.

Roll call for dead man
The police organized a roll

call of hundreds of steelworkers
at a British Steel Corporation
mill near Rotherham, yesterday
to identify a man who fell into
a 1,500*C furnace. They believe
he was Mr Gaiy Bradbury, aged
25, of Browning Road, West
Melton, South Yorkshire.

Claim cannot be isolated, leaders told
A statement issued from 10

Downing Street after yester-
day’s tallcs on the firemen’s
strike said

:

The Prime Minister, the Home
Secretary, the Secretary of State
for Scotland, and the Secretary
of State for Employment met the
executive of the Fire Brigades
Union at the FBU’s request. The
Prime Minister told the executive
he was glad to have the oppor-
tunity for a frank talk at which
the union could set out thear posi-
tion and at which he could tell

them why the Government was

f
ursuing its present policy.
he FBu executive outlined their

case, emphasizing that they be-
lieve they have fallen behind in
the wages table. The Prime Min-
ister thanked the firemen for the
way in which they put their case
and said that he accepted that die
discontent among firemen is real.

He emphasized that it is in die
general interest that the nation
should have a properly remuner-
ated fire service. This is the Gov
ermnent’s objective.
The Government’s principal man-
date is to overcome inflation and
it is for that reason that we have

been so insistent on the need for
10 per cent as the limit of in-

crease for national earnings,
inflation is being worked oat of
the system although we have not
yet fully succeeded. But by next
spring and early summer it will

be lower than for some years.
Housewives, pensioners and fami-
lies will all feel the benefit of
tins.
The Government’s policy is to keep
inflation down next year hi order
to preserve jobs and to remain
competitive witb other countries.
More jobs will be lost If there
is a wage explosion. Other coun-
tries with whom we are compet-
ing have wage settlements—the
United States 8 per cent, Japan
8.8 per cent. West Germany 7

g
ar cent, France 12.4 per cent.

ur trouble is that we are so
highly structured that wage settle-

ments in one area feed through
into other areas. Only about 3 per
cent of wage negotiations have
been settled, and other trade -

unions are looking to see what
happens in the firemen’s case.
Trade unions wfll be waiting to
bnfld on the firemen’s settlement.
It is not possible far them to be
isolated.

On the merits of the firemen’s
claim, the ' Government wants a
properly remunerated fire service
Hnr does not have a sense of
grievance. The Government would
be ready to encourage the em-
ployers and the union to sit down
m work out together what formula
should apply for fixing fire ser-

vice remuneration for a substantial

period ahead.
The Government would be also

read; for employers and the union
to sit down and see how their
hours could be reduced- If scch
a formula was agreed the Govern-
ment would be witting to see
negotiations take place on how
the results of -such a formula
could be phased in tn begin
operating from next November..
If agreement was reached on that,

the Government could consider
bow such an agreement could be
underwritten so that it was not
thwarted by some unforeseen
adverse change in onr economic

The present strike could not suc-
ceed but the Government’s desire
is to build a long-term future. The
Prime Minister agreed' that there
was ao need for a further detailed
inquiry.

Fine on dog
owner who
opposes park
by-law
From John Chartres
Burnley

Herbert Johns, aged 55, an
animal lover, of Burnley,
Lancashire, who refuses, to

recognize foe legality of a new
bylaw ’ banning dogs an the

town’s public parks, was Sntfti

£20 on -four summonses by
Burnley magistrates yesterday-

He said he might to to prison

rather than pay.

The magistrates adjourned
iudefinieeiy four similar sum-
monses against a woman dog
owner after hearing foat fo*
legality of foe bylaw, which
came into - effect in June, -has
sail to be rested in

.
the High

Court.
Both cases were delayed

because of difficulties in

assembling a bench of magis-

trates able and willing to bear

the cases.
Members of foe “ Pro-Dogs

Assodrion ” applauded the

decision to adjourn the sum-
monses brought against Mr«
Maureen Stiles, aged 28, }
Scarlett Street, Burnley, who is

accused of walking her Jack
Russell terrier Tiny and her
Staffordshire bulldog Sally in

Scott Park, Burnley. The park

was presented to foe town by a

former alderman in 1895-

Earlier Mr Johnsv of Cres-

wick Avenue, refused to

answer four simmonses
.

of

walking his Labrador-Alsatian
cross Ricky hi Scott Park ou
four successive days in

October. A plea of nor guilty

was entered on his behalf. Six

park rangers gave evidence
against him, ana at one stage

he said ;
“ Who gave those

petty pompous big-headed

councillors, at Borsley Town
Hall foe right co tell ordinary

-Ie that they cannot walk
dogs?”

Mr Johns, who served with

foe Eighth Army, said that one
of foe four freedoms he had
fought for included an English-

man's right to walk a dog in a
park. He found some of the
park rangers "arrogant”.
Mr Frank Clifford, of Nel-

son, county secretary of the
Pro-Dogs Association, giving
evidence f Mrs Stioles, said

Burnley council had applied
for an injunction in the High
Courr restraining seven
members of his organization
from walking their dogs in foe
town's parks and from inciting

others to do so. His members
were defending foe action, and
only an interlocutory injunc-
tion bad been granted.
Tbe by-law concerning the

Burnley Borough Improvement
Acts, of 18714^ .1883 was
passed by foe BcBfough council
and approved by, the Home
Secretary. It has caused wide-
spread controversy. The only
exemption is for blind persons’
guide dogs. Mr Clifford said he
new of no other local auth-

ority in foe country that
applied such a by-law.

Professor fined

over form stock
Dr Malcolm Head, a World

Health Organization adviser, was
fined £150 by magistrates at
Wakon-oo-Thames, Surrey, yes-
terday, on being found guilty'
on three charges of causing un-
necessary suffering to seven
sheep and six fowls bu not giv-
ing them proper attention on
bis experimental farm near Cob-
ham.
Dr Head, a professor at Sur-

rey University, said he would
appeal against foe convictions.

Return home
Miss Jennifer Davis, aged 21,

who took successful court action
to evict her violent lover from
their shared council flat, plans
to return borne today.

Clinical freedom
questioned
A thorough investigation of

doctors’ rights to clinical free-

dom is long overdue, foe

Socialist Medical Association

say in evidence to foe Royal
Commission on foe National

Health Service.

Such freedom, it argues,
means that doctors can spend
considerable sums on individual
patients with no accountability
to foe public, which pays for
the service, and that the value
of cosily treatments is rarely
challenged.
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4 Express ’ owner predicts

healthier Fleet Street

pay

that

Continuedfr om page 1

has been published only in Man-
chester since November 21 be
cause of foe journalists’
dispute.

Mr Matthews said
“ several hundred thousand
extra copies, perhaps as many
as 500,000. would be added to
the print ruu.

Mr Keys told Mr Matthews
in a lener sent before yester-
day's court decision:
1 want to see good—and yes. firm—management in Fleet Street, but
let me also state to you that such
management would not have the
right to pursue a course that pays
no regard to tbe interests of labour
and the nation.
Sogat objects to your company
(and any other publishers) who
have sought to take unfair advan-
tage of another colleague In tbe
Industry- Yoo seek to promote
the decline sale of the Daily Ex-

S
’ess to the disadvantage of the
oily Mirror when that paper has

no means of defending itself.
If this dispute continues much
longer and If you and your col-
leagues are permitted tbe oppor-
tunity to gain cnrculadon at the
Mirror’s expense, then there will
be no need lor the Afirror to
contemplate reopening, for you.

and others would have dealt a
mortal blow to that organization.
Normal, circulation wars. 1 can
and do accept, but not of the type
that you propose. Sucb a war
would not only adversely affect
print workers, but remove further
titles from the market.

After foe Court of Appeal
had found in favour of Beaver-
brook ewspapers Mr Keys gave
an undertaking through counsel
not to prevent Sogat members
from carrying out ‘cbeir em-
ployers' instruction to print and
publish more copies.

The London-based Daily
Mirror journalists met last nigbc
in a hall off Fleet Street to dis-

cuss the sudden turn in events.

Last week the management
withdrew a pay offer of an in-

crease of £1,533 a year phis a
merit review, and a commit-
ment to talk about those
affected by new printing tech-
nology, after Mr Booth, Secre-
tary of State for Employment,
had said that “ certain aspects ”

of the proposed deal (which has
been rejected by foe journalists)
did not conform to the Gover-
mem’s pay policy.

Law Report, page 6

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

7.42 am 3-56 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

10.47 am 839 pox
Last quarter: December 3;

Lighting up : 4-26 pm to 7.14 am.
Sight water : London Bridge, 4.6
am, 6.8m (22.4ft) ; 430 pm, 6.8m
(22.4ft) . Avonmouth, 9.23 am,
12.2m (40.1ft) : 9.43 pm, 12.0m
(39.3ft). Dover, 1.8 am, 6.4m
(21.1ft) ; 135 pm, G3m (20.3ft).
Hull, 8.32 am, 6.6m (21.7ft) ;

8.32 pm, -6.8m (223ft). Liver-
pool, 1-24 am, C-4m (27.6ft) ; 2.36
pm. S.6m (28.2ft).

S Wales : Dry, fog patches clear-
rt . Intervals ; wind . NE,-log, bright,

light;

An anticyclone will move slowly
over Britain. Most parts will be
cold and dry with sunny spells,
after a frosty start with fog
patches.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, central S and SW Eng-
land. East Anglia, E Midlands and

max temp 4*C (39*F).
SE England - and Channel

Islands : Bather cloudy, occasional
showers, perhaps wintry ; wind
NE, light ; max temp 4*C .(39-F).

E, NW, central N and NET Eng-
land, W Midlands, N Wales, Lake
District. Isle of Maa, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, SW Scotland,
Glasgow and N Ireland : Freezing
fog patches, mostly clearing, sunny
spells ; wind light, variable ; max.
temp 3*C (37-F), but lacaUy 0*C
137*F). where fog persists.

Aberdeen, central ' Highlands,
Moray Firth and - Argyll ‘ Dry

,

sonay intervals ; wind W, tight;
max iemp5*C |41SF).
NE and NW Scotland . Orkney'

and Shetland : Mainly dry, rather
cloudy ; wind W. moderate ; max
temp 7*C (4S‘F).
Outlook for tomorrow and

Friday : Little change.
5ea passages : S North Sea

:

Wind N, moderate ; sea slight.

b-Un
MKi:*

alcy; be h alf , lioiidrd : c—
hs; d—drlrt«i

-mist: r—ram : t—no*;
periodical

p—showers
;

pr

- Strait of Dover and English
Channel (E) : Wind NE, moderate
or fresh; sea slight or moderate.

ChannelSt George’s Cl

Sea : Wind variable,
smooth.

and Irish
light ; sea

Yesterday
London s Temp : max, 6 am tn
6 pm, -6*C 143’F) ; min, 6 pm to
6 am 2*C (3G“F). Humidity 6 pm,
78 per cent. Rain, 24Ur to 6 pm,
nil: Son, 24hr to 6 pm, 03hr.
Bar, mean sea: level, 6 pm, 1,023.6
millibars, steady.
1,000 millibars = 29.5?in.

Overseas setting prices
%** J.Pi.BelBUiW- Bfr US;

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; si, sleet ; sn, snow.

:• c, cloud d, drizzle^ ' HangIcons
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Ifyouhave the job ofrenting cars for your company, you could

see thi$ advertisement as amonumental piece ofboat-rocking.

Because our rates make Hertz, Godfrey Davis and Avis look very
expensive indeed.

And ifyouhave recommended one ofthem to yourmanagement
in the past, that could make things a little uncomfortable foryou,

;
couldn’t it

Blame us, fornot telling you about ourselves before.

And actfkst; to make your company a massive sumby switching

to Swan National.

This table will help you to gauge justhow massive the sum
would be in a full year:

Taken from current tariffs:SwanNational lstjunel977,AvislstJuly197^GodfreyDavis 4thJuly 1977,HertzOctober1977.

TYPEOFCAR SWAN
NATIONAL AVIS

GODFREY
DAVIS HERTZ

DAILY- PERMILE

£425 (5p) £4-95 (5«p) £4.95 (5<4p)
.,1.3 <3L model

£4.95 (6p)

FORDESOORTw UOOLORSIMn.AR

UNLIMITEDWEEKLY

£49.45 £60.00 £59.50 £90.00
DAILY PERMILE

£5.85 (6p) £6.25 (6!4p) £6.25 (6?4p) £7.00 (8p)

FORDO)RTtKA>3^—leaJLORStVBLAR

I5NUMITED WEEKLY'

£63.05 £75.00 £7L75 £115.00
DAILY PERMILE

£6.75 (7p) £8.50 (8V4p) £8.25 (8t4p)
iliLmodel

£11.00 (Up)

ro^nNAESTWE%#7w^ORSIMIL\R

UNLIMITEDWEEKLY

£72.80 £102.00 £94.50 Notshown
DAILY PER MILE

£9.75 (10p) £B.00(1254p) £1250(13p)

i.Ghia model

.

£19.00(19p)

GRAMAQAGLI^^r'' QRStAlILAR

XJNLBDTTEDWEEKLY

£109.85 N/A £14175 Notshown

ComparethemardseehuwimKhyencan savewithSwmNationaL

Ifyou’d like to find outmore about SwanNational, ring

Tony Grimshaw on 01-995 9242.

He’ll gladly tellyou about short-term rental and contract hire

from ourvast fleet offine cars. (Possibly the country’s largest).

He’ll tellyou about our 70 sensibly-sited locations. (All operate

our one-way rental system atno extra charge). About our InterRent

link-ups in 33 countries.About ourvolume discounts, long term

leasing,vans, and credit arrangements. About our policy ofputting

ourresources where they matter-in the cars and serviceswe

provide.

Hence our lower rates, your temporary discomfort^ and your

company’s enormous long-term gain.

SWAN
NATIONAL
FORYOURNEARESTBRANCHSEEYELLOWPAGES,ORWRITETO
305/307HIGHROAD,CHISVZICK,LONDONW44ttH.
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TGWU officials may
get productivity

rises averaging 14%

Deportation
man fails

to get his

freedom
lOZHS Sa£

e u rr
are unlikely » meet before die Frimpone Mensah, aged 35, a

Port anH
th
£- Tr."S °f 06X1 vveek

-
, .

Ghanaian mechanic, who is

iTnTnn ;«r

nera^ v\ orkers^ Civil Service warning : Civil being bald In Pentonville prison” bein6 recommended to Service unions gave a warning while the Home Office decides

Sf Sour *?/ S*1 gJv
l
ag "f?8 yesterday of - disunity, dis- -whether to deport him, failed

SnionV u°
*
1
® OPder an

,
d cha°s over the yesterday in an attempt to win

nfe oiSo«i
U

’
r

Officials, wage settlement due. next April Eis freedom so that he could
FiTlf _

to raJ?e Vs unless
.

lhe traditional
.
pay leave Britain voluntarily.

The proposal is to raise by_ - . UU1U9 U1C UOUIUU1BU
tii.44 to -14_aQ a week the research system is reintroduced
salaries of officials all over rbe immetfa'ateJy-

yesterday m an attempt to win
his freedom so that he could
leave Britain voluntarily.

The application for immediate
, _ . . — _ ^imecnaieiy. ,
United Kingdom and Ireland, Mr William Kendall, secre- release if granted, would give
who earn between £80 and £100 tarv general of the staff side of opportunity for freedom for
a week..The TGWU, which has the" National Whitley Council,
ostentatiously refused to accept told a mass rally in Central similarly held

immigrants

the. Government’s 10 per cent Hall. Westminster, that there
]

Mr Mensab, a married man.
limit on earnings, says the might be widespread industrial who has been in Britain for
lnrnmo rwilim* r* _ _

r — _ i 1 _income policy.
settlement comes wi thin the

four years, was convicted last

That claim apparently relies research was not possible in illegal immigrant. He had been
on productivity gains flowing time for the forthcoming settle* fined £100 and recommended
001 reducnon 3 quarter meat. “But it is still possible for deportation by Mr Brian

,a
.
“ie number of hill-time to use essential pay research Canham, the Marylebone magi-

officials while membership of information to produce pay- strate. An appeal against con-
tne union has risen to more research-based settlements.*’ * viction was dismissed,man two million. The _pay research unit was Mr Robert Winstanley, Mr

He agreed that full pay September
.
of harbouring an

the union has risen to more
than two million.
Lift dispute continues : Council suspended at the beginning of

viction was dismissed.

Mr Robert Winstanley, Mr
Mensah’s solicitor, told Mr

riS® *?
Ver

’
a CjlT *®r pay % a se^ement normally takes I

19[**

depoiimS^recoS
rises averaging 13.5 per cent 18 months.
will get no relief in the The full National Whitley Arsubi'ect“tokM'1^M“^od^immediate future after a Council meets for the first time could order the release of the

s

dte^ yeSCerd3i’ by 200 shOP ^.ce
,

1950 MD
^r°

W at *• SSSliT&M™ S.dfcg *
stewards. unions* request. The permanent xxnm ~ office rfwisiorLThe stewards, representing secretaries of the main depan- Mr Canham ruled that be was
5,000 men, rejected a pay offer, meats will be present.
but a finaj decision rests with Mr Kenneth Thomas, general Sn^He said^t should he madearea meetings of the liftmen secretary of the Civil and Pub- whnhad dealtsrivh
within the next five or six days, lie Services Association, said

*

mendation had been made and

The Govem-

weeks. Hundreds

The Engineering Employers’ coronation Wr
Federation, representing the 30 He added: “The Govern- w fJSw
affected companies, made a meat’s refusal to use tie pay kaa “een

T,
lp

“final offer ” yesterday, of in- research raachinervfor I§7§ ™creases of between £4.20 and can only mean it intends to
wo^ £* leave die country volun

£7JO a week. ‘screw ’'us, even if it cannot «“}£ *L n toPeace prospects depend ‘screw* the rest of the com- v*-,?heavily on the London area ot njumty. Under no circumstan- “THprbe union, which has abour ces will we allow that to hap-
three thousand liftmen. They pen." Hofae says “

wait until the Home Secretary

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Three investigators .from

Population falls Mr Hattersley
for second attacks EEC §£“ X &" 0,6

• pm -mm New amnesty : A new amnestey

year runmng fanning policy C SReporter By Hugh Clayton Home Secretary.
Mr Hattersley, Secretary of Powers to expel Common-

ronrinup
S
H rn^m^n™ State f°r Prices and Consumer weaith and Pakistan citizens

Protection, aid yesterday that entered atewUy to de

can sign a deportation onler, Amnesty International yester
but that he s now so busy day began a detailed inquiry rifle butts, kicked, and spread-
because there are so many jxito widespread allegations of eagled against a wall,
strikes that he has not the police and armv brutality in His evidence win be accompanied
time to sign the order.” Northern Ireland. by 10 colour photographs showing

year running
By a Staff Reporter
The numbers of live births

time to sign the order.”
New amnesty : A new amnestey
for some illegal immigrants was
announced yesterday by the
Home Secretary.
Powers to expel Common-

obtained details of allegations RonKH1 catholic schoolteach
that will be made by individuals from co Fermanagh, arrested on
and by Protestant and Roman
Catholic pressure groups.
Three cases are generally re-

Surveys.
In the first 46 weeks of this

year there were 512,171 live Club in London, he said he saw sion brings their treatment into
r .~L5omPare“ w

?
r“ ”y ,?-2 a clash between the effects of line with that of illegal rarari-

, V. jf ‘ - “ — ' ’
. . . - ML— — * —O--—

»

—- —- ni UUC UWUL, UU S14LOUOU WJB •

they did not want used, Mr Rees said in a Com- difficulty Amnesty will face in " A mack suit top was put round
Speaking at the Fanners* mans written reply. That deci- assessing their validity. my head In hood-style “ and bis

In contrast to Amnesty’s last nose *ud mouth were blocked.

visit after internment was xntro-

lepresents 96 per cent.

The number of births has
the 1978 farm price review

Final adjustments to British

deserters, stowaways or people i/i-treatment, although they are 3- Mr San Markin, aged 19, a

wHa n’Arp <llhlprf rn rifnnrtatiotl nvAniraii fnr mMricni in inrli. WWt nhOlUtTi IS liSO COll*

fallen from 589,000 for the fODj prices at the end of rransi-^ euded September, 19/ 6, to rional period of EEC member-VCnnn ,, Canumklr rh c I - _ . .. M _ - _ e -I _566,000 at September this year, ship will entail a rise of 7p a
Deaths fell from 596,000 to pound on butter next year and
581,000. For the second year ar least 3p a pound on beoi.
running the population con-
tinues to decline in terms of

'S&uT**
-.pared ^ techniai]

No figures are available for
X ^ V

who were subject to deportation
- He adso put a time -limit on
applications under that and a

previous amnestv of December
31, 1978.

Parliamentary report, page 12

vidual instances.

Among the detailed allega-

tions are the following:
1. Mr Leo Martin, aged 23. a

member of a well known republl-

New techniques ‘could cut spastic births by half’

to tie general decline in pop- dedicated antenatal care could inj'ury.
uiation.

more to recover their birth bra! palsy caused by injury at

halve the number of spastic Concentrating on those, the weight, with consequent risk of birth.

A/T » 1|D„ amain, according to a reportManx Mi S plan rise from the Scottish Council for

Manx MPs are proposing to Spastics, published yesterday,
increase subsistence allowances Investigations covering 10
by 35 per cent, petrol allow- years by doctors and nurses at

children born
_
every year in team reduced brain damage brain damage, were now doing Immunization for the one

Britain, according to a report from an average rate of 2.7 a so in a fraction of the time, mother in six with rfaesus-nega-

from the Scottish Council for thousand live births to 125 a In cases of asphyxia improved tive blood group, and intense
Spastics, published yesterday, thousand, well below the pre- obstetric and paediatric tech- light treatment were so success-

investigations covering 10 sent United Kingdom figure. niques had helped to reduce ful that among 30,000 births at
damage from 1.5 to 0.4 a thons- the Simpson Pavilion smee

officials. Children, Edinburgh,

FirstNational Securities

Base rate

Unemployment cost put at

£3,400m in lost output

Minister denies

attempt to take

over curriculum

FirstNational
SecuritiesLimited
announces that
with effectfrom
1st December1977 its

base rate forlending
is increased by1%
to8%
Firs! Matronal Securities lid.. Charllon House, Kenton Road, Harrow,
Middlesex HA* 9HD: Telephone: 01-204 337.*.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Persian & Oriental Rugs
IMPORTANTAUCTION AT SHORT
NOTICE—A VAST PRIVATE

COLLECTION OF RARE A ANTIQUE
RUGS TO BE SOLD URGENTLY ON
INSTRUCTIONS OF THE OWNERS

By Mark Jackson, of The Times
Educational Supplement
Unemployment cost Britain

£3,400m in lost production last

year, Mr Richard O’Brien, chair-

man of the Manpower Services
Commission, estimates. That was
part of the high costs unemploy-
ment places on society and the
individual, he told a Birming-
ham University audience fast

night.

Mr O’Brien, who was deliver-

ing the first of the newly insti-

tuted annual Mason Memorial
Lectures, based the figure on
an assumption that even full

employment meant 500,000 out
of work. He said it did not
include rhe cost of social bene-
fits and lost tax.

Those who believed that em-

,

ploymeut was no longer a
!' serious matter because the un-

|

employed were given adequate
incomes were wrong, he said.

Unemployment benefit in

Britain compared unfavourably
with that in other Western
European countries. Despite
much anecdotal evidence ir was
rarely true that people were
better off out of work. Even
where it might hold good, as in

the case of a man with many
dependants, research showed
that money on its own did not
overcome the corrosive and de-

structive personal effects of un-

employment.
Mr O’Brien said rbe assump-

tion tbat there was no serious

difficulty was socially dangerous
in its implications. If unem-
ployment remained high we
should need to guard against a

tendency for the labour force
to become polarized, with those
in work all or most of the time
protecting their interests at the
expense of the unemployed.
The Manpowe' Services Com-

mission 'would try to help by
improving, its placement net-

work, by better prediction of
changes in the labour market,
and by providing the .right

training and adult retraining to

meet the needs of the economy
and of individuals.

_
A new

training policy designed to
cover rbose needs wild be an-
nounced next week.
Mr O’Brien challenged the

view that universities and poly-
technics should teach only what
was useful to industry.
“ Quality of mind is as impor-
tant in industry as elsewhere,
and industry can and does get
real value irom graduates of all

academic discipline

r

”. he said.

Miss Arrowsmitb
chooses prison
Pat Arrowsmitb, aged 47. the

peace campaigner, was jailed
by magistrates in WiJIesden,
London, yesterday for refusing
to pay a fine far obstructing
the highway outside the Grun-
wick film processing plant in
June.

Miss Arrowsmith, of Middle
Lane, Homse3’, was fined £20
with £20 costs but said she
would not pay the fine on prin-
ciple. She chose the alternative
of two weeks in jail.

By Our Education
Correspondent

There is oo question of the

Government's trying to seize

control of the curriculum in

schools, Mrs Williams, Secretary

of State for Education and
Science, said yesterday.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence to mark the publication of

the Government’s circular ask-

ing local authorities to review
arrangements for the curriculum
in their areas, Mrs Williams
said she regretted the National
Union of Teachers’ decision not
to cooperate with the question-
naire included in the circular.

The union’s cooperation was
not essential, however, she
said. It was the local authorities,
not the teachers, which were
being asked to reply to ques-
tions on what they thought they
were doing, what they would
like to do and what difficulties
they had in carrying out what
they wanted to do. '

She nevertheless hoped to he
able to reassure the National
Union of Teachers that the
circular was not “ a secret
attempt to hijack the ctirric- !

ulum,"

Teaching the blind : Blind and
partially sighted children should
be integrated into ordinary
schools, the National Federation
of the Blind said yesterday in
a contribution to die educational
debate ( the Press Association
reports).

Death of prisoner could have

been avoided, sheriff says
The death of Laurence Wint-

ers, a convicted killer, in the

special time at Barllnnie prison,
Glasgow, in September, could
have been avoided by strict

searching of prisoners. Sheriff
.Principal Robert Reid, QC, said
yesterday.

At a fatal accident inquiry,

at Glasgow Sheriff Court, Sher-

iff Reid found that Mr Winters,
aged 34, died by. choking on his

vomit while unconscious, as -a

result of an overdose of Tninal,
probably smuggled in by
another prisoner. There was no
evidence that he committed
suicide, he said.
“ The Tuimd appears to have

been brought in by the prisoner
John Neeson, who collected if

in a toilet at the Douglas Inch
Institute (Glasgow psychiatric

clinic) during a visit to the
clinic in the course of treat-

ment ”, the sheriff added.

'

“Winters’s death might have;
been avoided by strict searching
of prisoners who had left the
special unit mi escorted visits.”

He recommended tint to pre-

vent any further such incidents
those in charge of the special

unit should consider how far

searches of prisoners mad visi-

tors were consistent with die
aims and methods of the unit.
Three prisoners from the unit

gave evidence. They included

so that they could eat together.

Mr Winters was sitting on Bis.

chamber pot He called
Him but got no response. -He
and a prison officer approached

Mr Winters.
*1 touched Larry on the back

of the- head and spoke to him
but' got: no response. When T

.'touched him be fell off the pot
'and on to the floor. His body
.was cold.” .

--

! He said, that while in the unit,
• he .was?.-attending the Douglas
.'inch clinic for group discussions
as part of bis rehabilitation. Mr
Winters had approached him to

.

collect some stuff from a lava-

iSi; Campaign to keep unit open
f 'By-Annabel Ferriman

A. campaign to keep open the

Voice of experience : Master-at-Arms Michael Warren, who
has 24 years’ naval service, showing the Royal Navy’s

John Neeson, aged 37, who was
warned by the sheriff that hewarned by the sheriff that he
ueed not answer questions that
might incriminate him.

Mr Neeson said that on the

Advice Centre^ spd that since Devonport yesterday. Commander Gretton, a former pupil
his appeal

_
failed Mr Mensah Cardinal Hume at Ampleforth, joined the Navy in 1963.

had been in custody ror tour -

day erf Mr Winters’s death he
collected both their lunches and
took them to Mr Winters’s cell

controversial special unit at

Barlinnie prison, Glasgow, was
launched yesterday by Prop, the
national prisoners* rights move-
ment, mid Mr Russell Kerr,
Labour MP for Hounslow, Felt-

ham and Heston.

Mr Kerr challenged Mr
Mr Edward Taylor. Conserv-
ative MiP for Glasgow, Cash cart,

to spend 48 hours with him in
the artit he has so often criti-

cized.

“We shall see whether he
remains of the same opinion
after tha period'’, he said.

Mr Kerr and Prop fears that

the furore of the unit is threat-

ened because of its uznzsual
methods. Ahhogh it hoses five

of ScotdaOtTs most dangerous

can family, says he was arrested
hy soldiers on August 12 and held
(n police and military custody for

three days. Is a three-page state-

ment, he says be was beaten with

Northern Ireland. hy 10 colour photographs abowing

i.

A
??

g
“.!!Li!

h
‘Tj k!! <5“S?

be ro private, 1 he Times has 2 ^ Bernard O’Connor, aged 34.

Janoarv 22, was taken to the
Castiereagh police holding centre
on tbe outskirts of Belfast. While
under interrogation, he says be
was forced to pick op cigarette
butts in bis mouth and lick water
off the floor.
At one point his statement says :

O’Conuor’s allegations
.n 19/6. Deaths nave fallen ^ common agricultural policy grants who entered before 1973 duCed in 1971, the Government formed part of a controversial
from 521,93/ in the nrst and the Government’s aim for by dodging immigration con- an,] tiie police have indicated BBC documentmy broadcast on
weeks oF 1976 to 504,4/4 for a jower rafe of inflation. trols. willingness to cooperate. Vn- March 2. Since then his
the same period this var. The

ffis cotmnenIS c^e during Mr Rees said that the ddti- officially, senior officers of the attempts to prosecute the poKce
figure for births is 9/ per c.eni a jebare about the EEC inside sion did not apply to those who Royal Ulster Constabulary are have been rejected by Utsteris
o. the previous years figure, the Labour Party and while the last entered by deception after known to be confident that the independent Director of Public
and the figure for deatiis Government is preparing for - January 1, 1973. or to seamen report will find no evidence of Prosecutions.

_r,.,r.j rnr rritirScni in inHi Belfast ranourer, is also ton-
P.r_fPa

,

r^“ for cm,cl5n1 in indi-
nected Wftil a wen known republi-

can family. In a five-page state-

ment be alleges that during in-

terrogation at Casdereagh in May
be was made to do press-ap exer-

cises, was beaten, aod forced to

stare at a white wall covered wftft

a perforated pattern

At one point, be alleges about his
police questioners : “ I asked tor
the doctor, and one arid he would
get Ww for me. A few minutes
later be came hade in with another
man who said be was a doctor.
He asked what had happened to
my face. ' Had t feH ’ (Sic). 1

said no, that I had been beaten
up. He asked me where ,1 was
sore? I said, my stomach and
my jaw. He then asked me to

lift up my shirt. When I did this

he pouched me in the stomach and
the jaw. He said that was toe
best medicine for a- terrorist

bastard like me.”
Mr Mackm’s statement is

accompanied by a report signed

by Dr G. D. O’Neill, a Roman
Cathodic general practitioner

from Springfield Road. It men-
tions injuries sod to have been
found (hi the patient, uchtding
six thumb-axed bruises on las

forearm, and concludes :
“ I

have no doubt tbat he was
assaulted.”

A senior RUC official said

yesterday that he cmrid' not
comment on tbe allegations. Mr
Martin's case was still in the
hands of the DPP, Mr Marion
was still under investigation by
poflce officers deputed to

to bamfie complaints, and Mr
O’Conner’s was the subject of

a civil action, although the

DPP had ruled that there would
be no criminal prosciroiion

against -the police. The official

added
:

'

The chief constable has made it

dear on many occasions that

pgfaher he, nor the head of any
organization,' could ever say that

there ha« never been one occasion
when one of his men may have
fallen short of the mark. But he
also made -dear that in die RUC
we have the most rigorous system
for dealing with complaints to be
found in tbe United Kingdom.

We also have documented cates
of occasions where prisoners have
inflicted injuries on themselves, or
where they have deliberately engi-

neered violent incidents. Among
other factors, the propaganda cam-
paten of allegation* against the
police is indicative of our oon-
timring shpwk in obtaining a high
rate of convictions against terror-

ists-

We also have the tightest system
for safeguarding the welfare of.

prisoners. A prisoner is medically

examined before interrogation and
after, and «m rail for a doctor

at any time during questioning.

Earlier this summer a system was
.also introduced whereby private

doctors can be brought In by rela-

tives. I emphasize again that at

no time has there been any tolera-

tion of a practice of ill treatment

by tbe RUC.

Report on
the roots

of poverty

emigration
_

and immigration By John Roper lished four preventable main 1950s and 1960s to 6 to 8 per halved from six to three a thou-
but emigration is expected to Health Services Correspondent causes of damage : jaundice, cent.' Premature babies, who sand. Improved methods had
outstrip immigration and add High-technology medicine and prematurity, asphyxia and birth might have taken a month or reduced the incidence of cere-

The Queen’s jubilee year

gifts on show to public
By Penny Symon

'

The Queen will today visit

the collection of more than 800

Society in War and Peace 1938-

1976.
.

.

A section of the exhibition

is devoted to loyal addresses.

some of them delivered by
jutelee year. She has said that

bicycle, and, in one case,
nothing is to be thrown away, ^ .^ . "VTZ

by 35 per cent, petrol allow- years by doctors and nurses at Improved methods of feeding damage from 1.5 to 0.4 a thous- the Simpson Pavilion smee '

ances by 20 per cent for them- rhe Simpson Maternity Pavilion tiny premature babies had re- and live births over eight years. 1970 there had not been one
selves and Manx Government and the Royal Hospital for Sick duced illness In them from be- The number of babies showing case of cerebral palsy from,
officials. Children, Edinburgh, estab- tween 25 and 33 per cent in the abnormal behaviour had been jaundice.

j

nothing is to be thrown awuy, ~
and will decide to which of her

accenrEf
homes each item should even- ?*-*?*. j*?L

tually be sent.
daru& her

boat. Another contains
the gifts accepted ter the Queen
during her tour of die South
Pacific, including a necklace of

R*SS/S
rSn

,S teethand two human skulls
St James’s Palace and.will be Panua-New Guinea. The31 J w * r *T fro® Papua New Guinea. The

t0
. 1 ?*.

m
skirils axe objects of worship.

.tomorrow until December 24.

Most of the gifts were given
The desire by the exhibition

organizers to mingle the grand
gift wi* die hnXweis zSu-whom stood patiently mje
grated by a <Say cabinet

crowds aid waited for a suitable “ J£~S
tiwKt mn-«i« contajning_an artist’s impressiong“£ S:2T£ of the Rolls-Royce Phantom Six

wSced br^Their china flowers, I^ousine in daret and black to !

,, riio OupMi irro* and Manufacturers and Traders,^ a teddy bear

Hugbie Green for

trial on drink
socks, have a place m the P«cwi oesiue a umuy ue*r

exhibition alongside the grander '',eSne a red-white-and-blue

gifts given by heads of state,

local authorities and industry.
Many people have sent paint-

ings of the Queen, but Sir
Seretse Khama, on behalf of

outfit.

The motor industry is con-
tributing . £60,000 towards the
cost of die car, but production'
has been held up because of a

the people of Botswana, gave a ^ coariiwork division

large painting of a confrontation
between a 1km and a' buffalo.

at Wfllesden, north London. The
strikers have written a letter of

The President Of Turkey has apology for the delay to the

given an embroidered silk table* . .. .
cloth, Pretidsnt Kenyuna of .

The exhibition, whidi is In

Kenya an onyx table and the aid of the Queen’s Sliver Jubilee

Pope a rare copy of the Bible. Appeal Fund, is open from 10

To provide gifts many people am until 7 pm, except on
painted, knitted, embroidered
and sculptured; and a coalminer
even carved a replica of jewelry
out of a lump of coal. One
woman sent a . rock ' and roll

record.
Among tbe many books are

Volcanism in Australasia, His-
tory of Ashby de la Zouch and
The Co-operative 'Wholesale

Sundays, when it will be open
ax noon.
Another exhibidon in aid of

the appeal, will be opened by
the Prince of Wales at the Press
Club, London, today. Tbe ex-

hibition, Not By Appoint-
ment”, is of cartoons of the
Royal Family.

Diary, page 16

driving charges
Hughie Green, aged 57, the

television compere, was com-
mitted for trad at Kingston
upon Thames Crown Court by
Richmond magistrates yester-

day on two drink and driving

charges. He pleaded not guilty.

Reporting restrictions were
-lifted -at the request of the
defence
Mr Green, of Baker Street,

St Maxylebone, was charged
with driving with an excessive
blood-alcohol level and while
unfit through drink or drugs.

Mr eith Evans, for the
defence, said that Mr Green
provided a Mood sample which
appeared to show 220 tniligrams
to 100 millilitres. Yet less than
an hour later, when he took a
breath test, the crystals did not
turn green.

MP wants MI 6 war papers published

This unique collection includes many valuable

invcitmcni ruji together with Superb col-

k'Ron items o> peered to *dl in ih* k»cr

Call to improve old people’s homes
Rv nnr SnrJsil Services residential cure are in voluntary- »n>l A on rn».i

SATURDAY 3rd DECEMBER
AT 1 1.30 A.M.

In the Ballroom. The Hyde Park Hotel,

KnighCsbridgr. London S.W.I.

Viewing Irom 9.30 l.m.

RJPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IBM

INTERNATIONAL AUCTIONEERS OF RARE ORIENTAL RUGS

The Arcade, South Kensington Station. Undon S.WT

Telephone: Of -58V 4242 Cables: Ripbosco London S.W.7.

By our Social Services

Correspondent

Voluntary homes for old
people are badly designed, offer

inferior care compared with
local authority homes and arc
grossly understaffed, a working
party report says today. They
are nevertheless being relied on
increasingly to provide resi-

dential care for people for
1 whom local authorities cannot

|

find places.

In Scotland 38 per cent ot
I /people aged 65 and over in

residential cure ore in voluntary
homes: tbe proportion in
England and Wales is IS per
cent.

Tlie Government should
therefore, make it easier for
voluntary organizations to
bring old people’s homes up to
the standards of local authority
homes, the working party says.
In particular, improvement
grants could be made available
to them.
The working party, set up

and Age Concern, found that
the policy of voluntary homes
over which old people they will
take is “out of line with the
present objectives of residential
care Many still insist that
residents should be able to care
for themselves, although public
policy is directed towards keep-
ing such old people in their
own homes for as long as pos-
sible.

jointly by the National' Corpora-
tion for the Care of Old People

Extra Care fNCCOP. Nuffield
Lodge. Regent's Park, London, or
Age Concern. 60 Pitcairn Road,
Mitcham, Surrey SOp).

By Peter Hennessy

The Prime Minister will be
questioned in Parliament today
about the practice of with-
holding all secret; documents
that reflect the peacetime ex-
istence of clandestine espionage
agencies for mare than the
usual 30 years.
Mr

_
Michael Lachazn, Con-

servative MP for Melton, will
ask Mr Callaghan to announce '•

the results of a government
review of such matters. Mini-
sters have been .reluctant to
abandon the present 30-year
rule, which enables them to
avoid answering questions
about activities of the Secret
Intelligence Service, or MI6
as it is known, in Pariiaanent.
Mr Latham's interest which

springs from his background as
an historian was aroused by the
publication of Hitler's War, by
David Irving.
The Government’s refusal to

publish any document mention,
lag MIS led, Mr Latham be-
lieves, to Mr Irving’s con-
srrucaon of an unjustified
conspiracy theory about the'
German peace initiative

brought to London in ifee

autumn of 1939 by a Sweddsh
businessman, Birger Dahl eras.
In a footnote to page 30 of
Hitler's

.
War, Mr Irving wrote

:

From the papers released to the
PRO la London It is clear that
neither Chamberlain nor Halifax
rejected Hitler’s

,
terms out of

band when Dahieras described
them. Even Churchill talked
approvingly of an arndsdee. How-
ever.' die file that evidently con
tains tinroe rtf Ph-i mhnt-1aln’o pilltains notes of Chamberlain's talk,
with. OaUenu on September 29,
1939, is closed until 1990, and 45
pages of the FO £Qe on Germany
and Future policy (FO 371/223®)
covering rbe crucial period of
October 3-4. 1939, are unavailable
until the year 2015.

When Mr Latbaxn raised
Mr Irving’s claim with the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. Lord Goronwy-Koberts,
Minister of State, replied tbat
all the papers mi. the Dahlerus
mission were available at the
Public Record Office. No file
.was closed for 50 years. He
added :

The 45 pages of FO 371/22985,
which we have had to close for 75
yearn, consist mainly of a lengby;,'
but quite innocuous, memorandum
on. Hitler and the German attitude

towards the war written by Dr
Karl Friedrich Goerdeler, who was

- governing mayor of Leipzig until
he resigned in 1937 because of bis
increasing antipathy towards the
National Socialist regime.
Tbe memorandum was sent r.'om
Brussels -to an FO 'official by r m
Heineman, an engineer working
with tbe Belgian firm Safina, it
was thought that Dr Goerdeler
originally prepared his memoran-
dum for the information of the
Ring of the Belgians. Attached to
the - memorandum is a series ofFO internal minutes, the content
of. some of which must, I fear,
even today still he regarded as
being highly sensitive.

Inquiries by The Tunes have
established -that among the“ series -Of FO internal minutes ”
are comments' on the Goerdeler
memorandum from the late
Admiral Sir Hugh Sinclair, then
Director of die Secret lntelli-
Renee Service. Fear of reveal-
ing his name, his post and the
existence of his organization
even- though tfas file -was com-
piled during warprae, has led» the retention of what Lord
Goroawy^o^erts- • describes as
tin innocuous” document for
75yea«*.

r
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tQry. in die-clinic.'

He found a matchbox sealed

with adhesive tape behind *

lavatory seat Mr Neeson said
he was not searched when be
returned to Barlinnie, nor had
he ever been searched after any
of his escorted outside visits.

.

Robert Malcolm, a prison offi-

cer in tbe unit, said no prisoner
returning from such a visit

would be searched “unless
there was any reason to believe
there was something untoward -

' Visitors were not searched. That
policy was something he inheri-

ted when he took over the unit
in April. .!

vi t*

and disruptive criminals, ir

allows tbe inmates wide scope
for seilf-exDres&ion and encour-
ages trust between warders and
prisoners.

Mr Kerr said he would like

to see the -ideas - behind rite

unit, which has experienced no
violent incidents since it was
set up in 1973, extended to

prisons south of the border.

.Recent events, including the

death oE Mr Winters and alle-

gations that prisoners were
allowed sexual relations with

visitors, have brought its future

into question.

Mice Margaret Howartb. a

member of Prop, who
_

visited

Barlinnie with Mr Kerr in Octo-

ber, said plans to change the

natur eof the unit had been
laid in May.

By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

The most fundamental depri-

vations faced by tbe poor in

inner-city areas are housing and
money, partimarly money, a
consultants’ report, to the Gov-
ernment says. Policies need to

be directed towards those

needs, because improving social

services would onlv alleviate rbe
worst sufferings of the poor and
not touch the fundamental
causes.

The report, on the circum-

stances of families in the Small
TTAgth area of Birmingham, was
published yesterday by the De-

partment of the Environment.
A total of 136 of the poorest

families were interviewed
The authors conclude: “The

great need tor most poor fami-

lies was simple *
- more money,

preferably earned ; if not, de-

rived from adjustments to taxes

and allowances or through in-

come support.
“ There is nothing specific to

Small Heath in tin* conclusion

:

earnings for unskilled work are
not low compared to other

areas and residents regard it as
a cheap place to live. But they
suffer further deprivation on
top of lack of money, in their

housing and in their social and
physical environment, and these

are related to the area.”

One woman, whose husband
was frequently unemployed and
who had sometimes to resort

to open fires for cooking, told

the interviewer: “Sometimes I

just feel like running and leav-

ing die lot In my bedroom,
when it rains; i: just drips in.

In the lads’ room there is a big
dent in the ceiling, ready to col-

lapse right down on top of
them, but they won’t do any
repairs for you.”
Circumstance? of Families. Inner
Area Study, Birmingham IAS/B’12
(Department of .the Environment,
£2.60).
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HOME NEWS

Curb on development
of Exmoor urged
in Porchester report
By Join Young
Planning Reporter
Powers to protect moorland

areas of high scenic and amenity
value and to compensate far*

mers and landowners for any
resulting financial loss are
recommended in a report on
Exmoor published yesterday.

The report, by Lord For*
Chester, was commissioned by
She Department of the Environ-
ment and the Ministry of A-gri-

-

culture last April, after di>

.

pules between farmers and -

conservationists. Lord Por-

;

Chester’s brief was broadly to

assess the extern of changes in .

land use and to recommend
ways of ensuring a proper bal-

ance between conflicting

interests.

Although he makes clear

that his terms of reference

specifically concerned Exmoor,
the Ministry of Agriculture said

yesterday that some of the

recommendations might have
implications for other national

parks. The National Farmers*
Union said the proposals would
cause concern to Exmoor’s
fanning community and to all

farmers in national paries.

In spite of the report’s

expressed conviction. that

farmers should! not be mads
to feel they ore working against

park interests, it is being

seen as a victory for the con-

servationists. It was described

as precisely chat by the Council

for the Protection of Rural
England, The Exmoor Sow»
said it was delighted.
Many of its recommendations

can be assumed to have been
influenced by the views of the
Countryside Commission,
which told Lord Porchester
that it was convinced that the
powers available to the park
authority were inadequate.
Lord Porchester finds

grounds for concern about the
rate of reclamation of moor-
land for agriculture in the past
30 years. "If the balance of
Exmoor scenery is not to be
adversely affected, a category
of land must be defined whoa
change from the traditional
appearance should be firmly
resisted ”, be states.

The identification of such a
category should be undertaken
urgently by the park authority.

There should be a firm com-
mitment to the conservation of

the defined areas, and accord-
ingly a presumption against
agricultural reclamation.
The report calls on the

Ministry of Agriculture to
recognize and support a policy
of conservation, to the point
r?3ere it will feel obliged to
withhold grants for reclamation
in designated areas.

It acknowledges that the
EEC farm modernization
directive may be “something
*f a straitjacket ” in not per-
mitting the ministry to dis-
criminate between applications.
In that case, tile Government

should take whatever steps are
necessary to loosen the strings,
to give the ministry discretion
to stay its hand.
Lord Porchester considers

that the effects of a conserva-
tion policy on national agri-

cultural production would be
neghgSbJe. But the implications
for the individual farmer are
completely different
“ For him. the withholding of

grant could be a serious

threat to the continuing via-

bility .of fcfis holding” he
observes. “ He must clearly be
protected from any adverse

- consequences of a policy of this

kind and to that end should be
fairly compensated.”

Lord Porchester states that

be favours a once-and-for-all

capital payment to the occupier
as well as the owner. The cost
should he borne by central
funds, although that may be
affected by the present dis-

cussions between the Govern-
ment and local authority
associations on how best to
finance purchases on the
national paries.

The • proposed moorland
conservation orders would carry
a right of appeal through a

.
public -inquiry. The park
authority should be committed
to purchase land within the de-

* fined areas1 as the opportunity
arises and, quite separate from
the question- of compensation,
farmers should be able to

qualify for conservation grants.

Not more than 12,800 acres
of moorland within the “criti-

cal amenity area” are at risk,

the report says. If conservation
orders were applied to that
acreage over the years the maxi-
mum cost of compensation
would be between £250,000 and
Elm.

In .a reference to the pro-

longed dispute that provoked
the report. Lord Porchester
observes that bad feeling on the
park committee has sometimes
hampered good administration.

Although he considers that
“the character of Exmoor can
be endangered not only by too
much farming but too little”,

the initial response of the
farmers’ ration yesterday
seemed uncompromisingly hos-
tile. Some of the proposals
were difficult to reconcile with
the balance of interest that the
report accepted was necessary,
would be negative in operation
and would lose the good will of

fanners, it said.

But the Country Landowners
Association said the report was
well balanced. It was glad that
Lord Porchester had rejected
new powers of compulsory pur-
chase and wide extensions of
the planning system, but his
proposal ofr more conservation
orders would reqtnre detailed
discussion.
A Study of Exmoor. Report by
Lord Porchester (Stationery Office,
£2.75).

When the Albert Hall goes back to school

Happiest proms of their lives
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

Proof that standards in at

least one area of school life

have been rising rapidly in

recent years was offered at the

successful two-day schools prom-
enade concerts given in the

Albert Hall, London, which
ended last night.

Tickets for the concerts, now
in their third year, were sold

out three months in advance,
largely to schoolchildren, judg-

ing from the audience. Two
Russian song and dance groups
were among the 800 young
musicians featured in the per-

formances, the first time the

concerts have had any contribu-

tion from abroad.

There was a refreshingly

irreverent carnival atmosphere
in the vast hall when I went on
Monday might, with paper
streamers, banners, flags, £ur-

bome paper and waving schol

scarves all helping to show the

audience’s nevertheless genuine
appreciation of some excellent

musicianship.

An informally dressed Yehudi
Menuhin beamed down .at the
teenagers in the pit after play-

ing the solo violin part in.

Vivaldi’s Concerto in C Major,

backed by the chamber orches-

tra of the William Ellis School,

Camden, London, and said

:

“My successes! On both sides

of the pisiform 1
*

Mr Menuhin has done a lot

to bring music to young people,

as performers anti listeners

alike.

The music was impressive in

quality and hi its wide range,

varying on Monday from
haadbetl ringers from St John’s
Primary . School, Rowlands
Castle, Hampshire, and the

12+ members of die classical

guitar ensemble from Holme
Valley, HotaBrth, West York-

shire, co the beat band from the

London borough of ffiStingrion

and tiie 106 members of the

Surrey Campy Youth Orch-

estra.

The most outstanding per-

formance of the evening for

sheer professionalism and pan-'

'ache was to my mind the

Kingsdale School Dance Band
from south-east London, featur-

ing some superbly relaxed solo

improvisations sn two big band
jazz numbers.;
But perhaps the most

impressive and delightful was
by the 70 girts, aged eight to

12, all dressed in red, of the

Redlands Junior Recorder
Band, from Worksop, Notting-

hamshire, playing a rondeau by
Purcell and a fugue in G with

Chorale by Afijrachtsberger.

The schools promenade con-

certs are sponsored by The
Times Educational Supplement.

The National Music Council af

Great Britain local authority

award for 1977 was presetted
yesterday to the London
borough of' Qresmich. The
council’s -local education

aiahortty qrvrand was- won by
Krictoes, West Yorkshire. The
awards are designed t»

encourage the participation^ of

local autfaarities in the musical

arts.

Leena Ropponen, ECa Kettunen, Merja Saalasti, Marika Simola and Tnula Hakarainen

before the au pair girls’ agreement was signed.

reviewed annually at national
level and overseen by the
federation, winch represents
1300 of Britain’s 3300 private
employment agencies in its

membership. A similar agree-

ment has been signed with the
Norwegian Government.
But the agreement will bene-

fit only some of the estimated
15,000 au pair girls in Britain
at any time: Only 900 of them
are Finnish or Norwegian.

Fair deal for

au pair

girls signed
By David Nicholson-Lord

Five Furnish girls attending
the signing of a charter to
guarantee conditions of future
Fimtish au pair girls in Britain,

yesterday shook their blonde
tresses, smiled winningly and
rejected any suggestion they
were overworked, underpaid or
subjected to advances from
lecherous husbands.
The only sign of exploitation

came when the girls peeled off

their outer layers and walked
up and down London’s distinctly

chilly Baker Street for the
benefit of press photographers.
The charter, agreed between

Finland’s Ministry of Labour
and the Federation of Personnel
Services of Great Britain, gives

-the girls a guaranteed maxi-
mum working day of five hours,
one fiiU day off a week, a

week’s holiday after six months,
with a “ going home ” bonus of
50p for each week worked and
weekly pocket money of £7.10.

In return they wall provide
what are described as “daily
family duties”. Two hours of
baby-sitting, however, counts
as one hour of work.

Individual agreements will be
signed by the girl and her
“ hostess . The charter will be

The grrf-5

marvelioushfy contented. The
typical routine for Miss Marfa
Kettunen, aged 22, of Pinner,
is three boras’ work in the
morning and two or three after-

noons* baby-sitting each week.
For the rest of the time 'die is

free to attend English lessons
and spend her £9 pocket money.

BR unable to match lorries for fish traffic
By Our Parliamentary Staff

Little prospect of getting
large lorry loads of fish off the
roads on to the rail system on
the way from Mallarg in west
Scotland to The Netherlands was
oFfered by British Rad wit-
nesses at a Commons select
committee yesterday.
Mr Hanush Watt (Banffshire,

Scot Nat) asked Mr Leslie
Soane, general manager of Scot-
tish Region, British Railways,
whether it had made any effort
to go after die fish Traffic from
Mailing and to take the 30-ton
Dutch lorries off the narrow
west coast roads.
Mr Soane said the Dutch

lorries could load and drive
night and day, arriving in The
Nefeertands within 48 hoars,
which British Re£L could not
match at present.
He told Mr Robin MaxweH-

Hyslop (Tftverton, C) another
member of die trade and in-

dustry subcommittee of the
expenditure committee, investi-

gating the fishing industry,
drat, white refrigerated wagons
could be linked to tire back of
passenger services from Mal-
bdg, the transit time would he
slower than by lorry.
Mr Watt: Are you asking

tire committee to believe drat
you could not match the speed

of lorries from MaEkng to the
Channel ports ?

Mr Soane: Iff we had a
regular flow of traffic that
would justify a special cram.
That as the problem: the
volume and tire seasonal nature
of the fishing industry, which
ties up resources which we can-
not afford to keep lying around
for use at the drop of a hat
Mr Roy Harries, chief freight

manager, said they would Rice

a financial commitment from
the fishing industry for refrige-

rated transport, for winch the
industry could get government
aid, aWbough British Rail could
not.

Hor jn^vddechrpcoplej going into a «Homew
seems like the end ofthe^orld.

Nevertheless, our headline is a typical quotation
from one ofour residents’ letters.

The Distressed GeQtlefoIk’s Aid Association. inns
a particular type ofHome for a particular -tipe of person,

'

Not just what is implied by the ‘Gentlefolk’ in ouc title

but anyone, man or woman, who will ‘jit-in’ with one
Other residents.

^e have 13 Homes in all. Some Residential, some
fullNursing Homes. Anyonewho needs-aHome butwho
Jacks the necessary tinancial resources can apply » the
DGAAforhelp.

Places ate short, because money is short Youc
donation is urgently required. And please, do remember
theDGAAwhen making- outyour jIL

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

VICARAGE CATE HOUSE. VICARAGE GATE. KENSINGTON LONDON WB 4AQ

“ Help them grow old with dignity "

Trust acquires

Welsh island

of pilgrimage
From Our Correspondent
Holyhead

Bardsey Island, two miles off

the tip of north-west Wales
and a sanctuary for many rare
birds, has been acquired by a

trust that will open it to the
public.
The Bardsey Island Trust, a

registered charity company, has
obtained for £103,000 an option
to purchase the 450-acre island
from Mr Michael Pearson, son
of Lord Cowdray.
Dr Richard Arnold, secretary

of the Bardsey Bird and Field
Observatory and a member of

the trust, said yesterday : “ The
trust must now raise £200,000
within three years in order to

secure the island.”
Bardsey has a small school-

house, an eighteenth-century
cottage, six moreen th-century
farmhouses, a church ana
manse and the remains of the
thirteenth-century Augustmian
abbey of St Mary.

Dr Arnold said : “ The trust

will protect the island’s beauty.

Judge ‘ made a

technical error
’

in murder trial
From Our Correspondent
Leeds
Mr Justice Peter Pain said

at Leeds Crown Court yester-

day that he made a technical

error after a prisoner John
Patou, had changed his plea

last week and admitted killing a
fellow prisoner. He told the

jury yesterday that after he had
jailed Mr Pawn, aged 41, for

life, last week, be realized that

he had failed to obtain a formal

guilty verdict from the jury.

“I came to the conclusion

that that made the first trial a

nullify” he sard.

When Mr Patou, from Luton,

Bedfordshire, had the murder
charge put to him again after

the error, he changed his plea

for a second rime and denied

killing Robert Houston, aged

23, in Wakefield jail 14 months

ago.
The retrial continues today.

Speedier housing schemes

‘might save millions

’

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Councils could save many mil-
lions of pounds by streamlining
the management of their house-
building programmes, a work-
ing group set up by the local

authority associations states in

a report published today.

It says that each year local
authorities start about 100,000
new dwellings, and have under
construction houses worth about
£l,400m. K those dwellings
could be brought into use more
quickly it would mean better
bousing conditions and less

misery that much earlier for
those households.

Mr Tom McLaorizie-, chairman
of the working group, mid a

press conference than: if 5 per
cent of the annual! value could
be saved, it would yield £70m
for more mad better boosing.
"
I would hope that a 5 per cent

saving cocfld be achieved”, ho
said.

The working group was set

up by the local authority assoc-
iations last February after a
meeting with Mr Freeson,
Minister for Housing and Con-
struction. lit represents load
govennment’s own self-critical

look at the situation with the
help of the Department of the
Environment and the private
sector.

The group’s aim was to pro-
duce a constructive report to
provide guidelines for local

authorities based on the’ prac-
tices of the best councils. Most
councils could benefit if they
looked again at their Manage-
ment structures and informa-
tion systems, the report con-
cludes.

Giving on example of savings
councils could make the report
says that on a development for
100 bouses costing £L25m. - a
feasible reduction in the time
from start to finish could save
£47,000 or about 4 per cent.
But there mast be dear deci-

sions on policy and resources
from the principal policy com-
mittee. A single conmnrttee muse
hove fnD responsfbffify for tihe

housebuilding programme, and
should delegate responsibility no
officers, who should be allowed
to get on with their jobs.

A development manager with
executive responsibility should
be appointed in each authority
to be responsible for implement-
ing the housing development
programme. Hie would be fully
accountable to the committee
for the progress of all aspects
of housing schemes.
The working group is to ptrb-

fish a second report .before next
summer coucculeodcs on effi-

ciency and value for money.
The Management of Locaf Autho-
rity Housebuilding Programmes
TAMA, 36 Old Queen Street, Lon-
don, SW1H 9JE ; ADC, 25
Buckingham Gate, London, SW1E
6LE ; or Department of Environ-
ment, Room 1107, Beckee House,
1 Lambeth Palace Road, London,
SE1 7ER, 50p).

Workmates informed on

man in schoolgirl case
A council rat catcher’s work-

mates who remembered that he
had boasted about the good rime
he had had with a woman late

one night, nine months before,
recalled what he had told them
when they beard about a sadistic

rape, and told the police, Miss
Ann Curnow, for the prosecu-
tion, said at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday.

National publicity about the
case, involving a girl of 14, last

July, prompted Mr Roberts’s
friends to inform. The day after
rite report appeared detectives

were waiting for him as he
arrived for work, counsel said.

Mr Roberts, aged 30, of Hoi-

ess Road, Stratford, London,
was jailed for 22 months when
be pleaded guilty to haring un-
lawful sexual intercourse with
a girl under 16. His plea of not

guilty to rape was accepted.
Miss Curnow said the girl

was on her way home when she
was grabbed by three boys, two
of 15 and one of 14. They

.
threatened her with a knife, ana

• dragged her onto a common,
where she was stripped naked.
She was subjected to a most
disgusting sexual ordeal, during
which she was raped at least

seven times, and lacked.

As she lay helpless, too terri-

fied or too exhausted to scream
for. heflp or put up resistance,
two men who had been drink-
ing appeared. One of them was
Mr Roberts. The boys invited
them to have intercourse with
the victim and they did so.

In July last the boys were
sentenced to 10, eight, and six
years* detention. The other man
had not been caught.

Law Report November 29 1977 Court of Appeal

Newspaper wins appeal oyer
6no extra copies’ instruction
Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd v

Lord Denning, Master of

tie Rolls, Lord Justice Coff and
Laid Justice Cmnadag-Bnice

Tft* instruction by Mr William

Keys, general eecretaiy of tie
Society ct Graphical and Allied

Trades, to members at tie Da.19

Express not to produce extra

copies In view of the noo-puWea-
pon of tie Daflp Mirror in London
was held not to be in furtherance

of a trade dispute and not in the

public interest.

The Court or Appeal allowed an
appeal by Beaverbrook News-
papers Ltd from tie refusal of

Mr Justice Cusack, in chambers
yesterday, to grant them an inter-

ioewtory injunction restraining Mr
Keys from inducing those of the

Dials Express employees who were
Sogat members to break their

contracts of esjpteyineat by re-

fusing to handle or distribute such

quantities of tie paper as the

plaintiff company might reason-

ably direct
Their Lordships accepted an

rmApTTtaicing os behalf of Mr Keys
hi tie terms of tie injunction

his side bur that he (Mr Keys)

had common sense on ms ana

that if tie Dtilu Express cried to

enforce its legal rights he would

close it down.
It was plain that Sogat members

emploved by tie Express were

bound' under their contracts of

employment to handle and dts-

vribute copies of the paper as

requested by their employers. For

Mr Keys to instruct them not to

Tiamflp any extra copies was a

plain inducement to break their

contracts of employment. Unless

it could be excused that was con-

trary to the law.

It had been suggested that the

Express was in some wav infring-

ing an agreement it bad
* hf/mAwilur 17

Mr Andrew Leggett, QC, and
Mr Geoffrey Shaw for the Daily

Express ; Mr Smart Shields, QC,

and Mr Michael Brent for Mr
Keys.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that tie Daily Mirror was in

dispute with Its Journalists. That
was certainly a trade dispute. As
a result publication of the paper
had stopped on November 21. In

consequence the DaHy Express had
greatly increased its circulation.

On the evening of November 23,

when the Duflp Express was
getting ready to print an extra
750,000 copies the director of in-

dustrial relations was informed
tha” an instruction had been given
by someone from Sogat that no
extra copies should be published.
Hie telephoned Mr Keys, who said

that be was sorry about all tie
arrangements made for tie extra
copies hut that he had instructed

Ms members not to handle any
extra copies. Mr Keys told tie
threetor that tie law might be on

^ ul entered

into on "November 17, 1976 mth
tie Dotty Express Publishing

Chapel of Sogat, but his Lordship

could see no justification for that.

Mr Keys relied on section 13 of

the Trade Union and Labour Rela-

tions Act, 1974, as amended, which

said that an act done by a person

in contemplation or furtherance of

a trade dispute was not actionable

in tort on the ground only chat it

induced another person to break a

contract or interfered with Its

performance. It seemed to his

Lordship that the only trade dis-

pute was that at tie Dotty Mirror,

a dispute to which neither Sogat
nor its members were a party.

Mr Keys had accused the Doily
Express of seeking to devour tic
Daily Mirror market as if there

was something reprehensible in

wiuu: tie Dtaly Express was trying

to do. Bat all it was doing was
acting as ordinary commercial
people would to satisfy the demand
of readers and retail distributors.

The consequence of Sogat 's

action was much injury to the

trade and the pubSc. Clearly, that

action could not be said to be in

turtieraoce of the Daily Mirror
it was something done in

consequence of a consequence of
a -trade dispute and was far too
remote to be prayed in aid.

In BBC v Hearn f [19771 1 WLR
1004, 1011). it was said that coer-
cive interference with a man's
freedom of trade or a-tion was not
itself a trade dispute.

Jt seemed a plain oh tor an
mtunction. However, the judxe
had thought that the balance of

jouvenaence was in favour of pre-

serving the emms quo and not

allowing Che Deaip Express to pub-

lish extra copies.

If there was no nfcunenwt ir

wax quite plain that the SmK-

Lrprcss would suffer enormo;:.

damages which Mr Keys amid tk *.

afford to puv. it -was difficult tv

dcs what damage Mr Kays would

suffer. . u

On broader grounds
,
however.

the public interest had to be con-

sidered: tie newspaper business

had to be allowed to po forward -

An injunction should be granted.

LORD JUSTICE GOFF, agree-

ing, aid that there was no doubt

that Mr Keys’s action had in-

duced Sogat employees of the

Doily Eaprcss no break tbeir con-

tracts.

It »as said fear there was a

dispute as to whether the chapel

agreement meant that Sogat ere.

ployecs were bound to handle

extra copies. That was a very

unreal way of presenting it.

The only real dispute was. be-

tween the Daly Mirror and its

employees. It was said that Mr
Kcvs’s action was In furtherance
of that dispute because it deprived

the Daily Mirror of tie argument

that if its employees did not re-

turn to work it would be driven

out of business and there would
be no employment for anybody.
That was an ingenious sugges-

tion. but it was not what Mr
Kevs had thought he ms doing
when he gave his instruction. On
the evidence that way of putting

the defence was not likely to

succeed.
One had to decide on the

balance of convenience whether or

not the injunction should be
granted. Tlie balance of conveni-

ence was all in favour of grant-

ing the injunction. It was unreal

to look at it merely as a matter
of damages.
Lord Justice Cummi ng-Bruce de-

livered a concurring Judgment.
Solicitors : Lovell, White &

K-PTj ; Robin Thompson & Fan-
ners.

Queen’s Bench Division •

Wage agreement remains unaltered
Regina v Central Arbitration
Committee, Ex parte Deltaflow
Ltd
Before Lord Wsdgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice Park and Mr
Justice May
A national agreement made In

1975 between -the Engineering
Employers’ Federation and the
Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions that the mini-
mum wage in tie industry was
£42 could not be altered by tad:
agrPCTu>m- that such an amount was
now unrealistic. Therefore it

remained a ** recognized term **

for the purpose of considering
wage claims under tic Employ-
ment Protection. Act, 1975,
Schedule 11.
The Divisional Court granted an

order of certiorari to Deltaflow
Ltd, of Birmingham, to quash a
decision of the Central Arbitration
Committee that a wage claim by
toolmakers, fitters and electricians,
members of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, should be
considered in the light of the
general level of wages fc the indus-
try and not on consideration of
the ndramum wage settled in the
rational agreement.

Paragraph 1 of the schedule
provided : “A claim may be
reported to the. Advisory, Con-
cfUation and Arbitration Sendee,
. . . that as respects any -worker
an employer is, in respect of any
matter, observing, terms and con-
ditions of employment less
favourable than tie recognized
terms and conditions or, where,
or so far as, there are no recog-
nized terms and conditions, tie
general level of terms and con-
ditions.”
Paragraph 2 provides that

" (a) the * recognized terms and
conditions ’ means terms and. con-
ditions of workers in comparable
employment in the trade 01
industry . . . which have been
seeded by on agreement . . . to
which the parties are employers’

'associations and independent
trade tudons . . . ; and (b) tie
* general level of terms and con-
ditions ’ means the general level
of terms and conditions observed
for comparable workers by
employers . . . and for the pur-
poses of sub-paragraph (al above
tie reference to terms and condi-
tions, in a case where rttixtimam
terms and conditions have been
settled as mentioned in that sub-
paragraph, Is a reference to those
minimum terms and conditions.”
Mr Alan Campbell, QC. and Mr

Bruce Reynolds for Deltaflow ; Mr
Alexander Irvine and Lord
Weddertourn for the union ; Mr
Henry Brooke for tie Central
Arbitration Committee-
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

saM that the case concerned col-

lective bargaining in respect of
wage claims taking place on two
levels—national level with agree-
ments between employers and the
union and plant level when agree-
ments were made with Individual
employers supplementing the ad-
vantages contained in tie national
agreements.

Schedule 11 of tie Employment
Protection Act dealt wife the com-
pulsory negotiations of wages and
conditions.
A formal agreement between the

Slayers and tie onions was
e in May, 1975, and the mini-

mum wage was fixed at £38, in-
creased in November, 1975, to
£42. In 1976 the union complained
that Deltaflow were applying terms
and conditions less favourable
than those generally found in the
industry and tie matter was sub-
mitted to arbitration. If the mini-
mum wage of £42 applied, the
settlement under paragraph 2(a)
would be less generous than if it

was under paragraph 2(b) on con-
sideration of the general level of
terms and conditions.
The brief point was whether,

when the claim was determined,
the employers were employing
recognized terms mid conditions.

and whether the coon should look
at £42 as being the basic mini-
mum or at tic general terms and
conditions applicable in the in-

dustry. The Central Arbitration
Committee rook the view that £42
was no longer effective as a mini-
mum wage as it did not accord
with reality and it could be dis-

regarded and that therefore the
minimum rates shoald be decided
by reference to paragraph 2(b)
and the genera] terms and con-
ditions in the industry. The com-
mittee recognized that the national
agreement remained effective for
other purposes.

In Ms Lordship's Judgment the
committee's conclusion that tie
minimum wage bad gone was not
tenable. Paragraph 1, dealing
with " recognized terms and con-
ditlons *', read with the definition

in paragraph 2 nude it clear tiar

recognized terms mid conditions
were terms and conditions deter-
mined by agreement. The word
" agreement*’ was not included
accidentally. It was a word which
bad a clear meaning in law and
in a schedule to a statute the
language should be given Its

strict legal meaning. The written
agreement of May, 197S, could not
be altered except by a new agree-
ment made by competent people
whose intention was 10 effect
change. The Idea that there had
been a tacit alteration In tic
terms of the agreement derived
finom the fact that nobody lud
bothered with it for some time

:

it was not a way In which a for-

mal agreement could be effectively

varied.
There had been no effective

variation, and tor the purposes of
Schedule 11 £42 was still the mini-
mum wage. The committee had
erred In law.

Mr Justice Park and Mr Justice
May agreed.

Solicitors : Barlow, Lvde &
Gilbert ; Pattinson & Brewer

;

Treasury Solicitor.

‘Charged with the same offence
9

No motorway bids

Four years after inviting

tenders for a proposed service

area on the MGZ motorway near

Goole, Humberside, the De-

partment of Transport has still

not received a bid.'

Arresting award
Police Constable Joseph

WBson, aged 31, of Bradford,
received a bonus of £50 yester-
day for catching 12 suspects in

a day among 122 arrests he
,
trade between February and
.October,

Regina v Rockxnan

Before Lord Justice Onnrod, Mr
Justice Thompson and Mr Justice
Japp
[Judgment delivered November 22]

Two defendants each charged
with a different Offence against
the other arising out of tie same
incident are not charged with
“ the same offence ” so as to
enaWe one to ~ cross-examine the
other as to Ms character and
criminal record under section
1(f) (hi) of the Criminal Evidence
Act, 1898.
The Court of Appeal, so

deciding, dismissed an appeal by
Austin Micky Rockman, aged 29,
against conviction at Inner
London Crown Court (Mr
Recorder Bernstein, QC) of com-
mon assault. He had been given
an absolute discharge.

Section 1(f) provides: ** A
person charged and called as a
witness in pursuance of thfe.Act
shall not be asked, and if asked
shall not be required to answer,
any question tending to show that
he has committed or been com-
peted of oil been charged with
any offence other than that where-
with be is then charged, or is of
bad character, unless— . . . (itil
be has given evidence against
any other person charged with the
same offence ...”
Mr Lawrence Kershen for toe

appellant; Mr Martin Binning for
the Crown.
LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said

feat there was a fight between fee
appellant and another man, Davis,
and they were tried on the same
indictment,

.. one .
count alleging

against - the appellant an - assault
occasioning actual bodily harm
and another alleging against Davis
malicious wounding:.
A quarrel started when Davis

tried to enter fee appellant’s shop
against his wishes. The appellant
used the word tosh ".Nriticb pro-
voted Davis, who swung a punch
ax fee appellant, who retaliated
wife- a Mow, which sent Davis
to fee ground.
Two police officers said-, in

evidence feat they had seen fee
appellant kicking Davis' while be
was on fee

.
ground,

. but fee
appellant said mat he was trying
to free his leg' to which Davis
was dinging. When fee two had
separated, Davis rushed at the
appeflanr and stabbed him wife

Davis's defence of self-defence
foiled. He was convicted and sen-
tenced to 12 months’ imprison-
ment.

-. In relation to the appellant, the
prosecution made it clear that they
were not relying on fee original
blow .struck by him, but only on
fee evidence of fee police crfficirs
feat he kicked Davis, He was
found not guilty of assault occa-
yiorang actual bodily harm but con-

victed of coataoa assault. The
recorder made bis view of him
dear by imposing fee least possible
sentence—au absolute discharge.
On the appeal Mr Kershen took

a point of law arising under sec-
tion 1(f) (ill). He wished to cross-
examine Davis when be was in fee
witness-box to show that he had
previous convictions. The recorder
refused his. application on the
ground that fee appellant and
Davis were not charged wife “fee
same offence ” for the purposes
of fee section. The question was
whether in law counsel could
cross-examine Davis. That
depended on whether or not Davis
and fee appellant could be des-
cribed as charged with “ fee same
offence ".

Prlma Cade there could be no
question of fee section applying
because Davis was charged with
maliciously wounding fee appel-
font, and fee appellant wife occa-
sioning actual bodily harm to
Davis. It would be perhaps rather
difficult to think of two offences
more clearly separate, although
they arose out of fee same inci-
dent.
Mr Kershen relied on & r George

RusseU ([19711 I QB 151). In
that case, fee defendant was
charged with possessing three
forged £5 notes and utterira them
to another man who was charged
on fee same indictment viih pos-
sessing fee same notes. The ofeer

man having given evidence against
fee defendant, an application by
counsel for fee defendant to
cross-examine him under section
l(f)(ili) was refused by the trial

judge on the ground that fee two
men were not charged with “ the
same offence On appeal by fee
defendant) it was held that they
had been charged wife “ the same
offence” for the purposes of fee
section, in that fee offences oT
possession charged were In nature
subject-matter and circumstances
fee same and immediately succes-
sive one to fee other.
But Mr Binning, for fee Crown,

said than fee essential feature of
fee section, if cross-examination
was to be allowed, was that fee
two defondants should be charged
in some way or other as together
pursuing fee same enterprise. He
submitted that fee purpose of
the section was to discourage two
defendants -from blaming each
other wife impunity ; and that fee
section could not apply -where fee
esssence of fee case was that each
defendant was charged wife dif-
ferent offences against fee other.

Their Lordships thought feat
Mr Binning’

b

submission was right.
Accordingly,

, fee recorder’s rtuing
was correct : the section did not
apply to fee present case.
The appeal would be dismissed.

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal
Appeals ; Metropolitan Police
Solicitor.

Equality and ‘red circle
Outlook Supplies Ltd v Parry

The Employment Appeal Tribunal
amplified statements made in
SnoxfU- yVauxhaU Motors Ltd
(T 1977 1 ICR 700) on the applica-
bility of section l(3j of the Equal
Pw

_
Act, 1970, in Cases where a

.

particular employee was on a
protected wage.

Section 1(31 of the Act pro-
vide feat : “ An equality clause
hall not operate ia relation to a
TOriation between the woman’s
contract and the man’s contract if
the employer proved feat fee
variation was genuinely due to a
material difference (other than
fee difference of sex) between
ber case a ad his
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, Sitting

to the .Appeal Tribunal wife Ms
P. Smith and Mrs ML Sunderland,
smd feat cases arising under
sectioo 1(3) could never be solved
by rule of thumb or by attaching
a label describing It as a “ red
circle case.” It was necessary to
look at all fee circumstances. The

protection ” of wages, even
when done tor good reason, gave
nse to much misunderstanding
which increased as time went onmid should be phased out.

For fee same reason joint con-
sultation was desirable where it

was intended to introduce, or con-
tinue such a practice. When deter-
mining whether fee employer had
discharged fee onus w ^iiwr under
section 1(3). an htdustris!' tribunal
should take Into efflywr* fee
length of- time elapsed since fee
protection was introduced and
whether fee employers had acted
in accordance with good industrial
practice in their attitude to the
continuance of fee practice.

The decision of an' industrial

tribunal under section 1(3) was
one of tect. lt mrgiu be feat In
9no=cU fee Appeal Tribunal had
tended tn rreat a of fact

as one of tew;when foe? implied
feat indefinite- prolongation of a
“ red circle,’Vcoold not remit in
a defence trader section 113) fail-

ing where- earlier it might bare
succeeded.

;
The question was

whether fee industrial tribunal was
satisfied that die employers had
discharged fee' burden -on them.
Prolonged maintenance o( i " red
circle” might lead- to * doubt
vhttber the employe?* -lad dis-
charged that burden. -

fc;

1
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Your sales director can sell them.

Your production director can make them.Your

transport director can deliver them.

But can you afford them?

and see how his team can give your team

the answers.

Your problems may be anywhere

ers overseas.

You’ll find your local Midland manager

can call on a team whose answers may

include factoring to speed up your cashflow;

leasing to accelerate expansion plans;

export finance to bridge the gap between

manufacturing and getting paid; even

vetting local agents in your principal foreign

markets and insuring your products till they

get there.

Your local Midland manager can help

you answer all these business questions, and

more. He gains additional strength from

Midland Bank Group, a powerful team of

companies specialising in businesslike

solutions for industry

And they’re all as accessible to your

business team as a call to your local

Midland Bank. .

Midland Bank Midland Bank limited
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WEST EUROPE

Prospect of Marxist
ministers in West
worries Nato chief
From Ian Murray
Paris. Nov 29

General Alexander Haig,
supreme commander Allied
Forces in Europe, confessed
hiOiseif worried today at the
prospect of “Marxist” minis-
ters in West European govern-
ments. Addressing a session of
the Western European Union
(WEU), he said that there
nH&ht be unfortunate conse-
quences to the Nato alliance
extreme left ministers were in
power.

Their presence, he said,
could prevent highly secret in-
formation being exchanged. It
might also have the effect of
relegating the finance of
defence to the second rank in
priority, which would under.

The expansion of the mili-
tary industry in the Soviet
Union was so great that the
ability of the West to react
was being eroded. This meant
that the Soviet Union had been
able to build up and modernize
its forces facing Nato in

Europe with a large residue of

modern equipment.

“The days are gone when
we could exploit the Soviet
deficiencies. That is what mas-
sive retaliation was all about.

We are concerned that die
threats involve the politics,

economy and industry of the

Western powers. Myopia does
not begin to solve the prob-
lems we face.”

General Haig made his
speech and expressed his fears

mine the military deterrent a^ou
.
t Mandst involvement to

effect of the Nato alliance.
General Haig was

.
particu-

larly concerned by the growth
of Soviet influence in Africa
and the Third World. “Since
1974 the Soviet Union has
shipped SO per cei-i more than
the United States in arma-
ments to the Third World. It is

now supplying 20 African
states with a commitment of
arms ”, he said.
There were, he said, changes

in* Third World dynamics.
There had been great hopes
for the emergent Third World
in the last decade, but today
these countries “ almost with-
out exception ” had become
dictatorial models of the Jefr
or right. It was sad to see
nation states at each other’s
throats with "Soviet arms.

.
Tbe West had a responsibil-

ity for settling the Third
World problem, he continued.
“ Whether or not we engage
ourselves in these events we
will be increasingly affected by
their outcome. Each one of us
is affected by the outcome of
the Third World events.”

General Haig welcomed the
reported willingness of the
Soviet Union to negotiate on
the level of arms sales to the
Third World, but be gave a
warning that Soviet involve-
ment in the Third World made
it essential for Nato to im-
prove its collective caparility
to respond to crises on its

flanks.
‘ He was condersed by .the
“ degree of myopia " about the
forces deployed in Central
Europe. But were the imba-
lance of forces corrected to-

morrow it would not begin to
solve the problems of the
balance of arms in the West-
ern world.
One third of the Soviet

forces today were deployed
agains China. If that position
were to change it would also

change the Nato position. The
change of leadership in Peking
might lead to such a change.

an Assembly which contained
12 Italian and four French
Communi st members. When he
last spoke to the WEU in 1975
it had no Communist members.

The Assembly also had
before it a report on defence
drawn up for die first time by
a Fench Socialist—and a

member of the extreme left

socialist group Ceres at that.

This report, by M. Raymond
Form, snows the way a Union
of the Left government in

France might look at the
defence question.

West Europe, it says, is well
aware that any war, whether
fought with conventional or

nuclear arms, would bring
total ruin. “Therefore, while
there maty be wide divergences
between the defence policies of
tries, they draw close togehter

in their recognition of the
need for a deterrent . It is no
secret that today only nuclear
weapons can provide a deter-

rent capable of making a pos-

sible enemy renounce the use
of force.”

M .Forai says that “internal
developments

.
in certain

member countries might make
then- relations with the Aeri-

can partners in the North
Atlantic Greaty far ore diffi-

cult " because the United
States would not be prepared
tb accept communists in

government. Nevertheless, he
says that “ aFrench majoiryty,

whatever it may be, will have
to take account of the De
Facto .. solidarity between
France and is defence links

wih he Wes.
“ Should he fuure Euro-

pean Union come ino being, it

will not make its presence felt

by breaking new ground,” he
says in conclusion. M On the

contrary, it is by pursuing and
organizing work which can be
started here and now in the

framework of existing institu-

tions that we can lay the foun-

dations for tomorrow’s
Europe.”

Death of

Turin editor

shot by
terrorists
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Nov 29

- Journalism has suffered its

first fatal shock is the Italian

terrorist conflict with the death
today of Carlo Casalegno,
deputy editor of the Turin
newspaper La Siampa — who
was shot outside his home on
November 16.

Apart from the personal

tragedy for this highly respec-

ted journalist, the murder has
gravely disturbing undertones.
Responsibility has been claimed
by die extreme left terrorist

organization known as the Red
Brigades.
They have shot other people.

A public prosecutor in Genoa
and Fulvio Croce, chairman of
the Turin Association of Law-

yers, fell victim to their bullets

before Casalegno, and several

journalists have been wounded.
But in the Genoa murder and

the killing of Croce an immed-
iate motive was discernible.

Croce was killed three days be-

fore the trial was due to open
in Turin of arrested leaders of

the Red Brigades ; and he was
supposed to be choosing defend-
ing counsel which they had al-

ready said they would not
accept. The killing was inten-

ded to place an obstacle in the

way of the bearings and was
successful in doing so. The
wounding of journalists was pre-

sumably intended as intimida-

tion.

But che murder of Casalegno

does not fit into so rational a

design. It bad no known con-

nexion with immediate events.

He wrote against terrorism cer-

tainly, but so do most commen-
tators. He was much more
specific and direct in his style

than most and a believer in

the view that democracy was
stUl a workable system for Italy,

and the only valid one.

This may be why be died.

Arguably the terrorists see de-

mocracy as the worst enemy of

their ambitions and so, logically,

its most balanced defenders.

They see the system not only

as satisfying the bourgeoisie but

publicly adopted in principle

now by the Communist Parry as

a concept of universal value.

The fear is that Casalegno’s

murder may have marked a fun-

damental change in the methods
of the believers in political vio-

lence whether of the right or the

left. Italians are recalling the

murder by the Fascists in June,

1924, of Giacomo Matteotti,

which prepared the way for dic-

tatorship.

Tonight Signor Francesco
Cossiga, the Minister of the
Interior, recommended to Presi-

dent Leone the posthumous
award to Casalegno of the Gold
Medal for Civil Valour.

Obituary, page 18

Sixteen named by Herr Brandt to help him find

ways to bridge gap with developing countries

Mr Heath in North-South team

Clash of views at EEC
energy conference

From Patricia Clough

Bonn, Nov 29

Mr Edward Heath was today
named by Herr Willy Brandt,
the former West German Chan-
cellor, among 16 world poli-

ticians and economists who will
serve on his independent com-
mission to seek ways of closing

the North-South development
gap-
Herr Brandt was asked to set

up the commission in September
on the basis of a proposal by
Mr Robert McNamara, the
World Bank president, to study
politically acceptable ways of
restructuring relations between
industrial and developing coun-
tries.

The commission, which has a
permanent secretariat in
Geneva, will hold its first meet-
ing at Schloss Gymnich near
Bonn on December 9-11 and
produce its report in about 18

months time.

Its members were picked

purposely by. Herr Brandt to

give the majority to developing
nations. They include Mr Olof

Palme,- the former Swedish
Prime Minister, Mr Eduardo
Frei, former President of Chile,

M Pierre Mendes-Franee,
former French Prime Minister,

Mrs Katharine Graham, pub-
lisher of Newsioeek and the
Washington Post, Mr Sridath

Ramphal, the Commonwealth
Secretary General, and Mr

Adam Malik, former Indonesian
Foreign Minister and once presi-

dent of the United Nations
General Assembly.

Herr Brandt deliberately

selected personalities who are

not members of present gov-
ernments so they coaid devote
more time and energy to their

task.

The 16 members will be re-

inforced by “a group of dis-

tinguished development politi-

cians and internationally experi-

sidered North-South relations to

be the most important social

issue for the rest of this cen-

Viry.

high
have, no unrealistically

expectations ", he said.

From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Nov 29

Two contrasting views of nu-

clear power emerged here

codas- at the start of three days

of “open discussions” on West
Europe’s energy needs and

“ but I hope that the commis- supplies between non- and ine

sion can present a useful and ! turn of the century. The d;s-

helpful report in about 18
|

missions, which are being

months."
j
organized by die European

Other members of the com- Commission, will be followed

mittee are: Mr Abdaitif, al- 1 by a second session a: the

Hamad, director general of the
j

end of January devoted io

Kuwait Fund for Arab Eco-

nomic Development ;
Senor— .

,t~.—l:—; nonuc ueveioiMHeut ,
*hui

enced personalities which, he T5nr«nVn RnnM-n Montoya formerj rw uL-, lumnco ootero moniuja, lonncr
, rur suiucr sLnrar.ti-v. me i<m<iu

S&S?4 S22 %££ •&£* <*

the s*fetv and environmental

aspects of enemy.
For some speakers, the rapid

Kissinger, former American
Secretary of State. The names
of other advisers would be dis-

cussed at the first meeting, he
told a press conference.

Herr Brandt pointed our that

the commission has no members
from communist countries

:

“We are not at a point when
these things can be meaning-
fully discussed with them", he
said. But experts from com-
munist countries would be in-

vited to make contributions and
the final report would include
their point of view.
He considered the commis-

sion represented a transition
between the Pearson Commis-
sion which tackled a similar

Mr Antoine Kipsa Dakoure,
former Planning- and Agricul-

ture Minister of Upper Volta;

Mr Amir Jamal, former Tan-
zanian Finance Minister ; Mr
Laksmi Kant Jha, Governor of
Jammu and Kashmir, India ; Mr
Joe Morris, chairman of the In-

ternational Labour Organization
governing body ; Mr Peter
Peterson, former United States

Secretary of Commerce ;
Mr

Nobubiko Usbiba, former
Japanese Ambassador to Can-
ada and the United States ; and
Mr Layachi Yaker, former
Algerian Minister of Commerce.

Herr Brandt said a seven-
teenth member, a woman from
a developing country, may be

task a decade ago and had no. appointed later. The commis-
contacts with communist rep- sion’s executive secretary is Dr
resentatives, and the possibility Goran Oh Iin. Professor of
of closer cooperation in future. Economics at Uppsala Univer-
Herr Brandt said he con- sity.

Berlingske

union men
snub court
From Our Correspondent

Copenhagen, Nov 29

Two printing union officials

on trial here for mthmdstion
during Che five-month-long con-

flict at the Berlingske Tidende
newspaper are refusing to speak
to toe come in their defence
until the ombudsman has given
Ms views on them* case.

Pool Erik Hansen and Louis
Sdtandorph, chairman and
deputy chairman of the Beriing-

ske printing union chapel, com-
plained to the ombudsman after

being refused leave to appeal to

the supreme court.

They boM their case is poli-

tical, warrating trial by jury,

but this was not supported by
the Copenhagen city court by
the appeal court. A magistrate

is hearing the case.

The Berlingske conflict began
on January 30 after the manage-
ment gave warning of staff cut?
backs due to an expected £4m
loss this year. There were
delays in production and prim-
ing staff were ordered off the
premises.

Architects and officials on
trial in school fire case
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Nov 29

Two managing directors, two
architects and five civil ser-

vants are on trial in Paris in a

case arising out of the death
of 16 children and four adults
in a school fire.

The Edouard - Pailleron
School in eastern Paris, built

on the British-designed Clasp
system, was destroyed in less

than an hour in February,
1973, after two children started

a fire in a waste paper basket.
The trial is to find to what
extent those who were respon-
sible for building the school
were also responsible for the
fact that it burnt down so
quickly.
When the French recognized

in 1963 that masy more
schools were needed because
of the post-war birth “bulge”,
the Clasp (Consortium of
Local Authorities Programme}
prefabrication system was
chosen as a quick and cheap
method of construction. Over
the next few years 57 schools
were built by the- method and
more than 200 others by a

THEGOOD EARTH.
THECRUELSEA.

linkage and powersystems for agri-

cultural tractors; communications, position
findingand load transfer intheNorth Sea.

Helping toboostthe efficiency of Britain'

s

oldest industry; helpingto conquerthe

hazardous environment of Britain's newest.
Demonstrating, in its continuing

diversity,the changingface of Ferranti and the
expansioninto areas not directlyrelated to

electrical engineering; adding aggressionin

themarketplaceto innovationinthelaboratory.

Forthenext fiveyearswehave set

ourselves constructiveyet realistic goals: a

consistentlyhigh level oflargely self-financed

newinvestment, the creation of a substantial

number ofnew
j
obs, andthe achievement of

a sufficientreturnon capital to generatethe

necessaryfunds forourplans.

Wehavethe confidence and the

capabilityto facethe challenge of changing

markets. Successfully.

FERRANTI
Selling technology
Ferranti limited, Hollinwood, Lancashire OL9 7JS wijfg

somewhat similar process.
French safety standards

were applied to the building
system and the prosecution is

seeking to show that these
were inadequate. Partitions
made of highl y inflammable
pressed wood compounds were
used with the result that when
the fire started the school col-
lapsed like a pack of cards
when the fire not so much
burnt them as melted them.
The case centres on how

responsible the architects and
planners are for a building and
how much blame is to be
attached to the civil servant
who approves safety standards
and to gas board officials who
are responsible for safety
checks.

T?>e nine defendants, all
senior men in their field, were
between them responsible for
helping to meet the go /em-
inent requirement of a new
school a week. The -iefcnca
case is that they were doing no
more thah the job they were
asked to do.

Since . the fire . extensive
security and . fire safety
measures have been carried
out at all the' otehr Clasp -sys-
tem school* int France. *

The Clasp -system system was
used no. the . construction of an
•old people’s" home winch burnt
down, in -Nottingham with the
loss of . 18 lives in December
1974. The system has been crit-
icized periodically in Britain

was essential if even relatively

low economic growth rates

were to be maintained. Others
questioned the necessity for

over-heavy reliance on nuclear

power, with its known dangers,

arguing that satisfactory econo-
mic growth could be main-
tained by resort .to ocher

energy sources.

Opening the debate. Herr
Guido Brunner, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for
energy, urged the need for

public awareness of the issues
involved. Energy accounted For

10 per cent of gross national
product in EEC countries.

More titan half of their energy
needs were met by oil, 90 per
cent of which had to be im-
ported. Each percentage point
rise in oil prices added 5300m
(about £277ml to the
Comm unity’s import bill.

Earlier this year, the Euro-
pean Commission, under Herr
Brunner’s guidance, came out
firmly in favour of pressing
ahead with the development of
nnclear fission, and in partic-

ular with the controversial
fast-breeder, to reduce the
EEC’s dependence on outside
sources of energy, and to meet
what it sees as a growing
shortage of oil and natural gas
supplies.

A strong attack on this

approach came from Professor

Ignacy Sachs, director of stu-

dies at the School of Higher
Studies in Social Sciences in

Paris. It was a form of black-

mail, he said, to suggest that

the choice was between last-

breeders or energy penury.
The real choice, in bis view,

was between nuclear pow?r,
with its politically centralizing.

even authoritarian, capital- 1 a-

tensive and
.
ecologically dan-

Zcrons implications, and the

development of " soft ” sources

of energy, such as solar power.
Professor Sachs argued that

annual economic growth rate;

o." 4 per cent could he

achieved without resort n fas:

breeders or vast expansion nf

current nuclear power pro-

grammes, This could be done
hv more efficient use of coal,

oil and gai. bv locating more
energy-greedy heavy industries

in developing countries and by

increased use Df hydro-;?!? .tric-

ky and solar and geothermal

power.
Herr Max Winkler. oF the

Association, for the Protection

of Nature in Bavaria, said the

idea rhat growth could con-

tinue at the rates of the I93is>

and 1960s was absurd. He cal-

cuiated that to maintain -> per

cent growth over the next SOU

years would require the output

of more energy per kilo-

gramme of terrestrial mass
than is produced by the Sun.

The development of nuclear

energv encouraged a continued

belief in illusory growth possi-

bilities. Herr Winkler added
Nuclear plants were SO per

cent more expensive than ther-

mal power stations, required

huge capita] investment and
took a long rime to buiid. They
were inherently inflationist in

character.
From the other side of thy

fence. Professor Hans Sch-

neider. of Cologne University,

argued that “ the speedy de-

velopment of nuclear energy ”

was che EEC’s besr ber. More
efficient and rational use of

energy could help, but this

would not by itself meet the
extra energy required to mair.-

tain economic growth .at a
level necessary to maintain

European living standards and
help developing countries to

raise theirs.

Professor Paul Hairy, of toe

Free University of Brussels,

thought that ’ solar
.

energy

might provide a partial solu-

tion to the EEC’s energy proh-

Jems, but scientific research

was unlikely to produce any-

thing worth developing before

the year 2000. As for research

into energy from the wind, the
waves and the tides, this wa<
unlikely to show any real

returns' for another 40 years.

Woman admits placing

bomb in Madrid office
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Nov 29
A young married woman has

said she set off a powerful
bomb at the offices of a Madrid
daily newspaper because it had
accused her . revolutionary
organization of being sponsored

by the right wing, according to aged 19, explained :
“ Diario-16

age to the offices and pre**

room of the newspaper Dscrsc-

Jfi on June 26-

Acknowledging that she was
a member of Grapo (First of

October Antifascist Revolution-

anr Groups'), Scnora Elvira

Dieguez Siiveira de Moinos.

reports published here today-
The woman, who was arrested

on Friday and subsequently
accused of terrorist activities,

admitted at a news conference
in 'the central police head-
quarters here yesterday that she
placed die explosives which
caused £171,000 worth of dam-

said that we were managed by
the CTA and that we were an
extreme right-wing group, and
that is not true.’*

Regarding the aims of Grapo.
she said: “We are trying to

overthrow Francoism and our
arguments are still valid despite

the democratic situation.”

Sutton Hoc treasures for Stockholm
From Our Correspondent

Stockholm, Nov 29

Dr David Wilson, the director
of the British Museum, has
announced here that the
archaeological treasures of Sut-
ton Roo would be flown to
Sweden in the spring of 1980
to be displayed in the Swedish
Museum’s boat graves exhibi-
tion.

He said yesterday that
among the numerous items lent

to Sweden
,
will be the famous ing by the artifacts' significant

helmet, shield and sword fit-

tings which are the most charac-
teristically Scandinavian objects
found in the Sutton Hoo burial

ship.

Dr Wilson emphasized that
it Is the first and only time
the Sutton Hoo treasures will

go abroad during his tenure.
“They will never leave Eng-

land again so long as 1 am
director”, he told a press con-
ference. ' He justified the lend-

archaco logical connexion with

the Vikings.
He added : “We cannot allow

them to go on to some sort of

a rotating circus and end up in

HicksviUe, Ohio.” .

The Sutton Hon ship burial

grave, near Woodbridge, Suf-

folk, was excavated in 1939. It

is generally considered the

richest find of its period in

Northern Europe.

CYCLONE DEVASTATION
IN INDIA

We need your help
Last night on ITV an appeal was made for immediate aid

to the victims of the Indian cyclone which devastated an
area of 20,000 square miles.

50,000 have died.

2,000,000 are homeless. Imagine trying to rehouse the
Combined populations of Birmingham, Edinburgh and
Cardiff, all at one time.
£1.7 million worth of crops have been completely ruined.
Voluntary relief organisations have been asked to give aid.
But unless that aid arrives in the area almost immediately,
and in sufficient quantities, many more will die of cholera,
typhoid, or starvation.
Some members of the Disasters Emergency Committee are
already working in the stricken area. Others have been
sending initial, consignments of aid and cash for local
purchase through their sister organisations in the locality.

This is only the beginning. To be able to deal with the
enormity of the situation we need your help.

WHAT IS NEEDED
We urgently need money to provide

MEDICAL SUPPLIES TENTS
- TARPAULINS FOOD
VEHICLES
MATERIALS FOR REHOUSING
EQUIPMENT TO RESTORE FARMLANDS AND 'l'

RESOURCES TO PROVIDE JOBS
For our help to be effective it has to be given in the next few
days. So please send any money you can afford to :

INDIA CYCLONE APPEAL
Room T.I.P.O. Box 999, London, W.C.2.
(To save on costs, please include an SAE if you wish
a receipt).

or through any bank or Post Office
Giro, quoting account ho. 600 7007
The."Disasters Emergency Committee comprises the
ErttMh Red Cross Society, CAFOD, Christian Aid,
Oxram, tne have the Children Fund, War on Want.
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^th Korea White House andUN
tried to buy . x ; ^
iuflueiiee accept invitations

inquiry told to Sadat conference
Fran David Cross
Washington, I'iov 23 By Our Foreign Staff
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Focus placed on English-speaking minority

Vorster call for white unity

faces test at today’s election

i

Tempers get frayed

at Biko inquest
From Our Own Correspondent
Pretoria, Nov 29

*frer signing the post-mortem

report which showed
_
that

_

Mr.

Soutir Korea
. planned to attend whedier aay agreement was Johannesburg, Nov 29

onend £750.000 fatatn* mw\ w prcpBmpiy Middle Bost rflfldifid on lunv to proceed
J o*“l *spend $750,000 (about £420,000) - . - .

in 197CT to influence American geac?T
talk# m Cairo called by

policy favourably towards it, f 1®*””'?? Sadat, ir announced
die House of Representatives ? w

5lrupgt0tt yesterday. Hie
was told today. otate pepartment said, however.

mwvuvv loves icot ai iuuay o Twelve days of hearing evid- Biko had suffered brain injury*... *' euce and conducting lengthy of the contra-coup type, wiy>

sphere ”, but gave no indication From Nicholas Ashford election in the Springs const)- several seats to the 18 it cross-eYaminations is beginning absence of coup lesions. ,

whedier any agreement was Johannesburg, Nov 29 tuency has been postponed already holds. Support comes to take its toll on the legal He said that although he was.

readied on how
_
to proceed White South Africans go to after the murder last week of mainly from the wealthy t'-ams at rhe inquest into the certain about the reporrs mam

towards e .solution of the rfag noils tomorrow for what is the National Party candidate, suburbs of Johannesburg and death of Stetve Kiko, the South findings he was uncertain
IfLUTa 17 . . .. I n T. rv y, w 1 1 • nl_ i e% ...om rnnn I n-Middle East crisis. expected to be the last general Dr Robert Smit. Cape Town.

,, , —
, n-m-uura . . . - Mr Kadtom is die first election under the country’s Five parties are taking part The party favours an alJ-race leader. „ . .

•* to*L to°sy.
it

senior Arab leader to make present Westminster-style in tomorrow’s election while! TurnhaJle-type constitutional Nerves and tempers are bet- Dr Gluckman was ont of three
Mr Donald Fraser, Demo- detMea who direct contact with Moscow parliamentary system. will also choose members to sit conference to discuss the coming frayed and the cross- signatories of the post-mortem,
atic cnatrmma of an interna- ™? ,

or?’ since President -Salt’s visit to The outcome is not in doubt, in the four provincial assemb- future. Its leader, Mr Colin examination of witnesses has report. The others were Profep^
mal relations tary ot £>lete, wxyald not be lead- inui . ___r ,, .. i— Tm.hcor rh* state

African Black Consciousness whether there were coup uf-/

junes or not.

—r T .— . m* „ v—- u/ui4H.L mm JviueR^w nariiamgnrary sysiem.
cntxc ctairnma of. an interna- Vai

i*?J *5 since President Seat’s visit to The outcome is not in doul

Sfi ******** S7*£ 352.52“ a^ belead-
. Aniie ofetortS. opimoTpiu lie*

aUega- “%.
e , . . Syria has

.
joined other estimated committed suppon^of South KoWlribes to expels redical Arab states in strong for the ruling National Par

tbat Seoul S^only the second condemnation of Mr Sadat's at 64. 6per cent compared wi
accS? SS Jou^apd has rejected the 7 per cent far the Progressii

Eglin, feces a tough three-way t^ken a more aggressive note.

hw
.
joined othor estimated committed suppon The National Parry is near- context in bis Seapoim consti- The proceedings have got bog-

sor Johan Loubser, the stare

pathologist, and Professor I_. W,

Progressive Africa. It stands for separation consisting of a right-wing the police and the doctors
') which is between the various racial spinter group which left the involved in the case go to great

The
General, named^SesSlE) ***> obKqnely condemned Nationalists are confident they degree of prime*] parnapa- the last Parhamen t and is witnesses.

ELJS r™.
da75 ®£ SiiW» 333 coordhmr^! Mr Sadat «** ignored his pro- will win more seats then the ,«*“ the new coosmu- expected to lose most of them. In a rare show or irascibility

has been peace-keeping operations to the posai tto send representatives 116 held in the last pariiameac. uo»d plan. The “ strong man * Its policies differ ooly margin- Mr Martmus Pirns, the presid-
mcknm«d the

_
Koreagate to Conn, it has «feo indioated Predictable though the resuh image projected by its leader, ally from the National Party mg m apt strafe, told counsel

Log the end of its third decade tuency. — ted down in a mass of medical Simpson from Pretoria Univef-

as the Government of South The South African Party, detail as counsel representing siry. „
reparation consisting of a right-wing rhe police and the doctors Professor Simpson told the’

is racial spinter group which left the involved in the case go to great court he believed there had
Coloureds United Party at the beginning lengths to try and discredir the been only one application nf-

offtred a of last year, held six seats in evidence of the expert medical force to Mr Biko’s head, result-

participa- the last Parliamen t and is witnesses. ins in a contra-coup injury. ,'*•

constitu- expected to lose most of them. In a rare show or irascibility Mr Prins ruled this afternoon,

mg man ” Its policies differ ooly margin- Mr Martinus Prins, the presid- that Brigadiner C. F. Zietsman,

'

scandal)",
Mr Fraser said that in

peace-keeping memtion* in the P09*1 s«n]d representatives US held in the last parliament, tionel plan. The “ strong man ” Its policies differ only margin- Mr Martinus Prins, the presid- that Bngadiner C. F. Zietsmau

MiddleEastL 10 Coaxn, it hi» efeo indicated Predictable though the result image projected by its leader, ally from the National Party mg magistrate, told counsel chief of the Security Police, artd

representative to the meeting concern . that Arab critidsm of is, the election is nevertheless Me Vorser, is expeced o pu Two seats were vacant at the representing the doctors. Mr B. his deputy. Brigadier B. J,.

He also Drotiosed afimber cnnl him may help harden feelings significant. First, it will indi- a a number of voers who time the election was called. Pirkard, ro “get down tn brass Ceouee, would not be called in

ference, attoeUnited Nations aSanst a Geneva coherence m cate to what extern the white not otherwise support rt. There will be six fewer seats racks” He complained that Mr testify as had been reqested By

or elsewhere, to be attended hv E*nerHk populatoin, pariculariy the The New Republic Party, the in die new Parliament than Packard’s cross^xaminarion of Mr Sydney kemndge, counsel

tihe parties invited to Cairo, in- As ti» Libyans asmounced In Engnsh-spealdng minority, bas rump of the former United previously. This is because John Gluckmnn, the pathnlo- “‘ko familly. .

obtain^ ^ «^to what^t
1

^vrtite ^ not otherwise support k.
comnuttee, there was

_
also a or elsewhere m Ha general. populatoin. oaricuiariy the The New Republic Party, igeneral.

As the Libyans announced to
**

^
set

.

“wie for duding those that have rented yesterday their summit heeded the Government’s calls Party, held 23 seats at the time South-West Africa (Namibia),
.congressional election cam- down Mr Sadat’s invitation. - would open, as planned, Iraq to unite in the face of growing the election was called but is which is due to become iode> I Fn'Dg round in circ'es.

. , ,
From Cairo Egypt was dispacchod envoys • carrying external pressures. expeaed to shed some to both pendent next year, is no longer 1 :—

i.ne aCUOn taken by the watrincr a uinimtinm tn arinth ai- airti Hnininn nnl'.c huTTi> irwlintiwl the Narionatists and the Pro- returning members to the

eist retained bv rbe Bikn Family, Mr Kentridfge had wanted lo
testify as to how Mr Jameij

„hat if W «.« dllcuu MIC LOUS wwta*»
^

VS
wj^j

tri®° t 9ldnrer‘ sources said could begin as ® §° to the LSbyan talks.
sion ” he added.
The plan disclosed

early as next Monday. Iraq last night had added to Forty had

carrying I external pressures. expected to shed some to both pendent next year, is no longer Earlier, questioned by Mr Kruger, the Minister of Justice,

Opinion polls have indicated the Nationalists and the Pro- returning members to the P. R. van Rooyen, counsel for came io make erroneous sta-e-

a substantial swing towards the gressive Federal Party. Mr South African Parliament. All the police. Dr Gluckman admit- menis after Mr Biko s death;

Nationalists but rfis movement Radclyffe Cadman, party six South-West African seats ted that he had bad “second, that he had been on hunper

may not prove as great as the leader, believes they will were held by the National third and fourth thoughts ” strike while in police custody:.

a substantial swing towards the gressive

Nationalists but ths movement Radclyffe

may not prove as great as the leader.

,

J-“ ,s
.

«“«"•« wucu- The sources said, however, disarray m the Arab world by Second, the election wild tormer unitea rarry voters. There are more man • • , . 5lated intent by the Koreans to the meeting might be delayed «nrtnatm-wy it was inviting the decide the future of opposition but observers think that even 2^00,000 whites eligible to |4 fhi f\ni OtflC *Pf>¥lrrAI
ase clandestine means to sway by a few toys if Egypt felt leaders of Syria (its chief Arab politics in the country. The he may lose his Musgrave coq- vote but political analysts iJlIllUUiailiS VU'IUIUI llcU VA
Affltinmv) TllfhllP nmnron -.7- ... V rn * rm m mm ... m .... “ Iifcis haKOb, I *V> a! a mx vU A « _ V • . .L.. . . __ a ^

Radclyffe Cadman, party six South-West African seats ted that he had had “ second,

leader, believes they wiU were held by the National third and fourth thoughts ”

retain the support of most Party.

election will former United Party voters. There are more than . « • • r

use clandestine
_
means to sway

American public opinion and was some chance
policy* he claimed- Critics of I including Jordan.
the government were to be
neutralized.

of antagonist). South Yemen, emergence of the Progressives strtnency. Their answer to the believe that up
Libya, . Algeria," the Palestine as the main opposition could country’s race problem is a of them may nc

Mr Kisaddam, the Syrian liberation . 0rgand2atKm lead to the virtual eMminatiun confederated system.

ip to one million

not do so. This is By Our Dinlomatac

Foreign Minister, who arrived the Rejection Front.

friendly atmo- instead.

Nominee for

FBI chief

It was also disclosed today in Moscow on Montoy night,
that a federal tax court judge had talks yesterday with Mr
has impounded a 1972 diary Gromyko, me Soviet Foreign pressure was
belonging to Mr Tongsun Park, Minister.
a South Korean businessman Tass said the meeting took
suspected of channelling Korean place "in e friendly atmo-
Fuods to American Congress- - - -

uien. Ihe judge is investigating _ _ # ^
alleged tax debts owed bv Mr [VI fVTIlinOlO TAI*
Park totalling some $4,500,000. itV/iiJUilivv JLi/Jl
Mr Parp, who was a rice - 1 - •>-*- -m • »

dealer in Washington, bas bees l-( i-e I AnlAT •
I

officially charged with more JL MJJL CUlvl
than 30 counts oF fraud and . . . ^
bribery but has understandably \V'l lr*l'frT‘5l
requested to return to America ™ VIJL w Tf ij
to give evidence before congres- From Our Own
sional mvestigators. Correspondent— —— Washington Nov 29

Mr Frank Johnson, a federal
CftlTCr tour judge in Alabama, has with-

. j • , drawn as nominee for the

to SO Oil aesnite directorship of the Federal® * Bureau of Investigation, for

pnArcrV Kill reasons of health.
KPKU.

. when he was nominated for
From Our Own Correspondent the post by President ’ Carter
Washington, Nov 29 last summer, be had a routine
President Carter bas derided check up. The doctors disco-

to go ahead with his foreign vered that be had a dangerous
tour at the end of next month, condition—a ballooned
whether the energy Bill has artery—that required an imme-
passed Congress by then or not. diate operation. His recovery
Ur Thomas O’Oaetil. Speaker of has been slower than he hoped
be House, said this morning and today be asked the Attor-
feu Mr Carter had made the ney-General to withdraw the
statement during a breakfast nomination,
meeting with congressional The Attorney-General will

leaders at the Whit;. House. now have to submit other
The President originally in- names to the President for die

tended to leave a week ago. He job.
postponed the trip because of
continuing legislative difficiri- T/- t • i

SB Sr.nSSdeTJPspS £ Korchnoi keeps
time lobbying for the Bill, pfipcc Ipo/j
.which is making slow progress

die two Houses.
committee of

gygj. SpUSSky
This gesture lost much of its Belgrade, Nov 28.—With two

e Rejection Front. of the centre panels and the The progressive Federal toe ejection

Informed sources m Beirut polarization of white .politics. Party, a coalition between the elusion, but

party bedause many regard Correspondent
Progressive Federal tbe election as a foregone coo- Ethiopian forces are in com

“ false and ridiculous ”, the em-'

bassy said yesterday. Somali.'

troops had never set foot in

that diplomatic Only 119 of the Assembly’s former Progressive
ting exerted on 165 seats are being contested. Reform Parties who

and 30 per cent
were moved since

ale o because up to piete control of the city of the city and were now bein&
it of voters have Marer. tbe key town in die driven off beyond the town pfi

» the last general Ogaden region, according to the Babile, 30 miles away. The.
the Baghadad leadership to Nationalists are bring returned joined earlier this year by six registration before the 1974 Ethiopian Embassy in London, embassy also denied rhai Cuban
1 .'*• mJrnm __A.J A.— 2 49 - —- J Ti U _._kAPK rJr iliA eleeeSrvn IfA«-A rKavl half nf Pm«* r*onn rfc rhqf *-4-»

a

Cnmvl id tmnne iuoro fIrr4vrMl«t fQf tl|CTass ^said the meeting took drop its ptbui aod 90 -to Tripoli l unopposed in 43 seals and Pro- u left-wing” members of the election. More than half of

Correspondent
Washington Nov 29
Mr Frank Johnson, a federal

judge in Alabama, hoc with-
drawn as nominee for the
directorship of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, for
reasons of health.
When he was nominated for

the post by President ' Carter
last summer, be bad a routine

now have to submit other
names to the President for the.

over Spassky
This gesture lost much of its Belgrade, Nov 28.—With two

force, however, when Congress wins and two draws Viktor
went on vacation for 10 days Korchnoi now leads 3—1 in his
over Thanksgiving (from chess match against Boris
November 18-28), the very time Spassky to find a challenger to

chat Mr Carter intended to de- Anatoly Karpov, the world
vire to bis lobbying efforts. champion.

t

The President wiE leave Spassky forced a draw by
Washington on December 28, repetition of moves in the
according tn Mr O’Neill. He will fourth game last, night after

visit Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Korchnoi had earlier sacrificed

India, Iran, France. Poland and a piece. These were the moves
Belgium. The original trip of the game

: . _ „
would have started with visits spawKy^ww^. Kgrcimai Mae*

to Venezuela and Brazil. Those v ££3
two countries got Mr Cyrus al ki-&B* B'Kks,

Vance, the Secretary of State pIqrs b&ib
instead. £ 5!^ft PxB

7. P-O.'A
B. K1-BS
1 B-02

Commuters stranded If. £52
Tokyo, Nov 29.—A strike

over bonuses halted Tokyo’s bus si

and underground train services plsi
for five hours this morning, 1

leaving up to 700,000 com-
5u‘ uxb
25. Q-KI5

Mob vengeance ||:

Belem, Brazil, Nov 29.—A 27.

foreman who shot dead a s'oia
worker for questioning his pay
was killed b>- a mob in Mara- *2:

2;{|}|d
rana, near here. 54 '. q-kis

22 . hkb

fighK-&
2

53. Q-Kl8ch
54. Q-KCS

kfl-Ka
P-K4
B-B6
Kl-KlS
KIXBP

Brii-oa

H«k13)-K2

Draw.—UPI.

UN turns its attention to

visitors from outer space
Continued from page 1 Papua New Guinea were gig-

gling over some photographs
To help the process along, he in the paperback book they had

quoted large chunks of the been given,
speeches. Then he quoted from Mr priday, who hod already
speeches on tbe same subject siting far over an hoar,
made in 1971 by the represen- was go'mghig into ever more
«rivc of a nation whose identity banning details o£ actual en-
we might have guessed:

counters with beings from alien
Uganda. (What is it about wor]ds. They hod, be said, been
UFOs that makes them attrac- „QiTh— particularly friendly
tre to rulers with a dictatorial nor wuticirlarly hostile, but
bent ?) rhev had abducted a few earth-bent ?) they had abducted a few earth-

All these quotations made the lings, probably for the purposes
going heavy. Before Mr Friday of research,
was 10 minutes into bis speech y^e trouble was that “an
I noticed one representative an3orphous veil of secrecy " had.
nodding off. Twenty minutes ^een placed over reports of
later he had recovered, but ^ese worrying events. That was
many others were succumbing- wj,at the United Nations had to
Mr Friday insisted sev«ai

ci,ange.

times. defoHsiveiy I
After an hour and a half he

that UFO s were no laughing ^ dowa Tbe Barbados dele-
ma

.
tTCr- s

J
r t

^
a,

.
r>- pate, dearly impressed, moved

nd so he claimed, had Presi-
that verbatim copies of the

dsni .alter. sraiemeat by Mr Friday smd Mr
efiorts—which he documented

jjg SUpplied 10 delegates.
:n derail—b\' rhe Tntercontincn- j . .

^
tri UFO Galactic Spacecraft The chairman agreed w the

Research and Analytical Net- c^S"JSS|*S!fi^
wort to have the United
Nations take an inrerest in the t(

?, £K
subject had been thwarted. «ded, tocussio non the sub-vided, disenssio non tbe sub-

ari£rt.-ws S5CSSSted that they were beginning P*«nces m the occupxed tem
to odubt a main premise of that “"fy - _ . »ni.niM
ohsen-atinn. What was inipor. This inspired one deietot^

Wnr. he continued, wis ro effecting concern at a pwdble
resuIarA conracr henveto men Shift in the world bodjrs oai-rv^ulate conract benveen men
from- Earth and men from outer ance of power, to make a sort

space, and the United Nations of joke as he left the chamber,

was the appropriate bodv for “What happens” he said, rub-

tiling on that responsibility. bing his eyes in wonderment,

Bv now the representative oF “ “ the nien from space turn

Panama and bis neighbour from out to be Jewish ?

gressives in two seats. The United Party, hopes to add these remain untraced.
Press reports that the Somalie troops were fighting

bad captured Harer were regime.

a**.

* \

ff. \\

Onmpg alone,

you’re miles betteroffwith a Sherpa fleet.

3Nmpgon‘Truck* road test
"Tiud^iiiagaaDe's April issuereported

a comparison between Sherpa,Transit, Bedford,

VWandDo<^evans.Theirgruel]irigtestmdud«i
heavy traffic, delivery andmotorway conditions.

The overdrive Sherpa andthe standard

Sherpaletomedbetter overallmpgfigures than

any of their rivals.

All carried aload ofone metrictonne.

Our overdrive version docked 31.1, and

our standard version docked 29.26mpg.

“Truck”conduded: . . . “the Sherpas were

the best allrounders at the test track with

consistent economy,respectable performance..!*

Ifone Leyland Sherpa alone could save

youhundreds ofpounds over its working life,

thinlywhatafleetcould do.

It handles more,yet It’s easiertohandle.

190 cubic feet (SAE) puts the Sherpa
amongthe top space providers: a lot of useful

storage, yes; but even more useful is the way
we’ve distributed it.Wisely,we’ve gone for
length as the main dimension.

Reside the Sherpa is yourbest buy for

longloads like ladders, 12 foot carpet rolls (by

removing the passenger seat) and upto 14 burly
building site workers in the crewbus version.

Greaterlength and less widthhas given
the driveryet another advantage.The long,

slim Sherpa can snake down a narrow lane
between parked cars without losing a lickof

paint

As forcab comfortin facilities and
seating,the Sherpacanstandcomparisonwith
thebest

@ Sherpa»
RumLeyland Cars.With Snpercovec.

Vans-Mlnlbuses.Crewbuses.Rick-ups.Chassis-cabs.

The best warranty in the business.

The Sherpa,like all vehicles from
Leyland Cars,enjoys awarrantywithout
parallel in Britain today.

Itgives you a year’s free no-mileage
limit,with free parts and labour,ayears free
24-hourroadside assistancefromtheAA,
a year’s free AARelay Recovery service

(approved conversions and U.K.mainland

only) and a free 69 point pre-sale checkout.
Even ourrange is ahead of competition.

You can canyfrom 13 to23cwt,dK)ose from
5 body options (includinga pick-up) aidfrom
3 engines: 2 petrol and 1 diesel

Forthe addressofyournearestdealer
write to Light Commercial Vehicle Sales,

Sales&MarketingDivision,Leyland Gars,
GrosvenorHouse,Redditdi,Worce^ershire.
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4®7/9C?4t=?gaS®2-a.4h>H'?^ I

4®8C#3QoiJCZ)3«S!»HZHi ^

Additional feature: Paddocks.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 9-3 ACRES

Apply . ASCOT OFFICE lT«f. 0393 2473T) (2T769/RNT)

Additional features: Double Glazed. Walled Garden.
Good outbuildings. Paddock.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4J ACRES
Joint Sole Agents -

SIMMONS & SONS. Henley-Or-Thame* <T#1 04912 2525) and
KNIGHT FRANK 5 RITLEY. London Office (Tef. 01-629 6171}

(68018/TRJ

Additonal features: Log cabin, with sauna, changing
rooms, and sitting room.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES
Join: Sole Agee's -

JOHN KIRK. FS.V.A
. Esher (Tel. 78 65444) .tnd

KNIGHT FRANK t HUTLEY. London Office (Tel 01-629 &i7t)
(C3953/HG)

BERKSHIRE
Winkfieid. Windsor 5 miles. Ascot 5 miles.

A RURAL COTTAGE ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE
VILLAGE

BERKSHIRE
Ascot.

WEST SUSSEX
Petworth 1 mile. London 50 miles.

A COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER OCCUPYING
A SECLUDED POSITION

Additional features : 2 Tudor Store Rooms, witfi original

copper and stonff sink adjoining.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRE
Oilers invited in the region of £32,500
Apply: ASCOT OFFICE (Tel. 0990 24732} I10Q12/RNT)

4^6C?3t=?gas® 3eA» &
Additional features : Sun Room. Grounds.

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH A
MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF THE SOUTH DOWNS

Ifcsd^C^oii© f

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT IJ ACRES

Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tat. 01-629 6171) (63721/RG)

Adctitional features: Beautifully restored and decorated.

FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 1 \ ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE tTel. 01-629 8171) (6G310/PR)

BERKSHIRE
Sunningdale Station and shops 3 minutes' walk.

Ascot 3 miles.

TO BE LET ON LEASES
UP TO 5 YEARS

AN ATTRACTIVE STONE-BUILT FARMHOUSE AND
COTTAGE
Godaiming 3i miles. London 40 miles.

A FINE FAMILY HOUSE ADJACENT TO OPEN
COUNTRYSIDE

4®5^ 2^=7 gas® wZ&
Additional features : Fitted Kitchen. Dressing Room.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE

Offers invited in the region of £75.000

Apply . ASCOT OFFICE iTri. 0990 24732) (fOOIS/RNT)

OXFORDSHIRE
An attractive 19th century farmhouse witK 7 bedrooms.

101591/VLB)

HAMPSHIRE
A late Georgian house with 4 bedrooms and good
secondary accommodation.

(01614/VLB)

HAMPSHIRE
A fully modernised country house with 4 bedrooms.

101615/VLB)

Apply : HUNGERFORD OFFICE {Tel. 046 86 7207)

2
1

oil® 3-s»3H £5) £
Additional features : Studio. Paddocks.

IN ALL ABOUT 8? ACRES
AUCTION ANNOUNCEMENT
Cosford House, Surrey. Lot 1 has been sold privately.

Lot 2 will still be offered. For sale by auction at 3.00
pm on Wednesday, 7th December, at The Kings Arms
Royal Hotel. Godaiming.
Joint Auctioneers 1

HAMPTON & SONS. London Officg (Tel. 01-493 8223) end
KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY. London Office (Tal. 01-623 8171)

(61256/RG)

I IT il d> u •};\| iT«T

SURREY
Chobham 2 miles, Woking 3 miles.
(Waterloo 25 minutes.)

A BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED ELIZABETHAN STYLE
HOUSE

SURREY
Reigate 1 mile. (Victoria 35 minutes.) London 22 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN HOUSE RECENTLY
RESTORED

.» % -Sfi

£ -**-

..

\~-4*

*
:

" .*v V 1

4® 7C]P3t=?© 3m«. HZ. 3®7CF3« oil© 3' >»*¥{£$ oil© 1 effft i

Additional features: Reception Hail. Second Kitchen.

Attractive Gardens.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE ltd. 01-629 8171) f«0»/TB|

Additional features: Bothy. Water garden.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8* ACRES
Joint Goto Agents

:

JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY. London OTTica (Tel 01-498 9671)
end
KNIGHT PRANK (L RUTLEY. London Office (TeL 01-629 8171)

(I4S90/PR)

Additional features: Large Reception HafL BiRiards

Room. Playroom. Guest or Staff flat. Conservatory.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES

Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 81711 (68623/TRj

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171

Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087
1 Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732

SOUTH BERKSHIRE
Bending 9 miles. Basingstoke 8 miles. Newbury 17 milt
outstanding Victorian country Vicarage sundlng In 3<An outstanding Victorian country Vicarage sundlng In secluded

grounds ol l£ acres. Ent. Vestibule. Mall, Cloakroom. Cellar.
3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Utility. 4 Double Bedrooms.
Dressing Roam /5th Bedroom. Bathroom, Sep. W.C.. Attic Store/
Playroom. Oil C.H.. twiner Barn/Coach House with grain store
over, delightful gardens end grounds enjoying fins southerly
aspect. For Sale by Auction (unless previously sold) 14th
December, 1977.

High Wycombe Office. TeL 21234.

WANTED SPRING 1978
By Retained Client {no commission required from Vendor)

BERK5/S0UTH BUCKS/OXON
Period Character: 3/5 Bedrooms: Appropriate Setting'

£45,000-£65,000
- „ .

TO ACCOMPANY BUSINESS MOVE
Rel. CSH/70/77141. 38 Wept Strew. Uvfew. Btldto. Tol. 6521

ESSEX/HERTS BORDER
Waltham Abbey 1 mile. Central London 15 miles.

Epping 5 miles.

212 ACRES OF USEFUL ARABLE LAND
Situated within the Metropolitan Green Belt.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH VACANT POSSESSION
AS A WHOLE OR DIVIDED

Cfeetmfon) Office : Tindal House. T! tidal Square. Tef. Q24S 54684

(Ref. 2AB 5760)

LOTdonCm?caT3HfflS&setWK8DL
-

afc0^6237282

. ^ ^
“T' "Ml -» 7TJ

,
r .1

lal/H-l >i* W -
.

* • " • i

q&Jj

London
& Suburban

property

tW* ' * %

-V'

> Sturt &
Mf^ventialc

59-61 Hiflhgatc High St., M.G
1-348 8131

HIGHGATE VILLAGE
A cTunning GEORGIAN Cul-
<dgc- reside rtce In an unnwicui.’.ic
condition throughout. G bod-
rooms. hathrootu. loungi* lull,
cloakroom, illaHliig room.
nanoUoil lining mom. Folly
fitted kitchen. tmHi.i! ontral
heatlnn. Tastefully decorated
ihrauqtiou:. Secluded garden.
t’Kcllynl Mrtdn:i UcihUas. F«w-
hold £j4.>iVj. Hiqmiv rwom-
Riendud. mmmm

;i) q :]

fiW^r

MBF? 'Ijvwi

GLOUCESTER ROAD
(OFF)

SPACIOUS FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

Statable fcr: HomcL wUW».
discs, etc. 30 counts, t> brtb-j
rooms. C-H. Haum Malm. ta
goad dearatn orctar JJmM' 2
erts communal b^kheb.

£-125.000 Including conunti

J.TREVOR
58 CROSVCNOR BtHEET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-629 8151

U CTHZON.STREET, U>NDON':^Y.7 F ^‘ (QI'49d 62^1 ) 4^^

WEST YORKSHIRE
WALTON OLD HALL N£AH V/ETHERBY

'* mi.’ee Yu-'A 12 r.

A .SUPERBLY RESTORED MANOR MUSE * :-• r.J-'.

poricd tenures and nr/.criMi asaccj^e -s >'•

live kiliagn aurrsundt-d by C!"**"" ana -

•

abou: 3 ACRES Qalia.ud Hall. Dramr.® Fcr-

wi*h InriltrnrPn. oininq Hoot.. S’.'E TtMy filVd C'y •

Us* rw>. F*(chen UMar; Rjom. Gtatiw ?'*’• O’' 1 -

4 DsuHe 6-.*:r3L.ni^ I >*n -.uitt* *!•> Cf":ur“

and Ba:iu^4r.. Zn2 BiThriim Garigrr.i.

OM ConWJl HOOlin.j.

Adddionni ii Acmi T^:jn:!Tijdatinn Ui-C jvjalj.al**

FDR SAlX 0V PRIVATE TREAT" OR AuC.lO.;

LATER

' PEMBURY, KENT
_ ^

; aVeaRLY will CENTURY HOUSE «Tl **?•-

• .. .r. p-f-H e fcnd'Ocr^:

; s&n'; s‘c-T-.' ANNE'S 3 »“«*»
A&Crf"

1 4

1PIM Kjr-*

^rr.f Lb!.?Of C-"“E E’-’-'
1
* V

4
'
f-

BERKSHIRE
IN ALL ABOUT 10 ACRES

WEST SUSSEX. AMBERLEY
Arumtrl 5 Ti.fcs. Pjlpurvagl: 6 ntlc'.

SPACIOUS DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE :f<

tCuOP tv mciJcrnirASicn. Hall. ClM"fMni. 2 Recep-

tion Roams. Kitchen. 4 B* (booms- 2 BjjfiHA-''

Stall or Grannv Flit Gjraa1?. F:.«bte. D le.t:.v>'

Garden
Private Treaty £33.000
CHICHESTER OFFICE IS243) JMifi.

YEW TREE COTTAGE. Arbo<'».d

' 4 Frricd Property it ocrMenl cvnd’lmn.

enloyinc a bt» nwai eituatiw. 7rn~-

^‘.4, . I.- > i'll;, Mi PllvtU'-vn h c'-

•— C..I H-i.-.:-.-; v’.ainr-g

G’-ire 'I'v
-.- — * • 1W

nrr'. :• tin. • •**•*•• •vt-

Clc E! ^-.T£= I

[
ion V

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL

CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPFING CAMPDEN

BERNARD THORPE
s PARTNERS^

London
& Suburban

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE/
LEICESTERSHIRE BORDERS

OPONDB98URV PARK. N.W.G
|"i n • il. • 4. U.1. t.-V.*- :-i»U

i hi-t-,
.
- btU' . *. w.lr »

THE PIPEWELL ESTATE

A Valuable Agricultural Investment

Comprising
4 let Farms 743 Acres
(with early rent reviews)

Valuable Block of Woodland 201 Acres

IN ALL 945 AGRES

(382 hectares)

For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whole or

in Lots or by Auction later.

Joint Sole Agents

:

FISHER & CO., 40 High Street, Market

Harborough. Tel. 0858 2201.

BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS. London

Office as below. Tel. 01-834 6890, and

3 York Buildings, George Street, Bath. Tel.

0225 62666.

HEAD OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD LONDON SWiW UCiD

IS_ 01-S24 «90
LONDON ANDPROVINCES - FRANCE - BELGIUM

NR. BRISTOL AVON
4 miles US. 0 miles firistai tls minutm, Bnshii Aitport i

OUTSTANDING SMALL MANOR HOUSE
(Grade 1) dating from 15th and 16th Centuries

Containing exceptional original talma
Including atone fireplace •, doom and panelling

Great Half, 'Drawing Room. Silting Room. Study.
Billiard Room, usual Domestic Offices.

6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.
East Wing (Let). Staff Flat, 2 modernised 2 bedroomed Gonagos

Stabling and Outbuildings. Tithe Barn,
Gordons. Orchards and Paddocks of

28 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Detail* bom: Cluttoo*. 9 Edgar BuDtHngc, Goorga Street. Beth.

TeL Both 64214.

PROPERTY WANTED

PRIVATE WANTED
Coastal Country House

on the south coast of England (with sea view)
from Sussex to Devon

preference near Brighon. Torbay Start Bay,
Babbacombe Bay ....

Price range : to £250£00
Size of house : 3/4 reception rooms, 3/5 bed-

rooms and ail comforts
Garden/wood : (Q-so acres

Box 0183 K, The Times.

£100,000
Available for substantial

hoieie or Rat In central London.
Mayfair. Boloravu or similar,wuld bp in need of modemtzzi-
rion Usual umummen
rcPjuirntL TetBDhOtW'ilrKOR-

WANTED
For retained Ctb*nt

MAISONETTE
WITH GARDEN

CTA LTD.
01-499 J53S

4.Bed.. B. Hoc.. 2 Bath, im ta
CSO.OOO fdr good Lease.

Mr. & URL G-. c. o
BRTTTOM POOLE & BITRNS
2S CrtmnreB Place. S.W.7.

584 4231

vtp.wama i^.shnn: nmiished iru-nry agage/hoas*. s. east nr
SSSLb^P" KJ twang he)—Mr R«, Flat 1. flC!
Doris Court Hoad. S i* .5

FI Loudon
& Suburban

property

hi ' tas i'

h’ l

'

-

I*
-j i

. rrf.M '

,)

OWNERS AGENTS CRU1CKSHANKS 1

MARLOW 72939. CHELSEA
BtuaimUif. modem tecracM

bouse wife sorase raid 80fl,
wesi-Eictnn lawn ganbn: 2 rw-
cepL,. 3 beds.. 2 baths., kb./
Imsk&Kt room, doakroom

;

ampic storega spaas; lease J2
years (afiandilaUrl .-CenfmtCltiaHe) i

JACKSOTl.STOPS & STAFF*
14, Cmoa Scree*.

London. WJ.
<01-499 6091)

RICHMOND, DBT*CHJfD COT-
tace, oeartooUns Rem cam-
rmm. 2 bedrooms. .2 receH..

"i., very snail gudn. Odets.
9-.9SO. FlsUUSS * Co.. 900

WANTED
For many private and company purchasers

HOUSES and FLATS
of good quality is

CENTRAL LONDON
Usual commission required

Hampton & Sons
6 ARLINGTON STREET* LONDON SW1A 1RB

TeL 01493 8222. Teltuc‘25341

ni^m' pSS I

...good maw.

^84 Utokwom

ORMONDE GATE,
CHELSEA, S.W.3

reni:>nc*e aporsnaM wo 3rd «
Kl* floor* or 2 tmvmte
r<txartta-> lrao*e*. * bc-iromns.
.1 bsthro^ns, i rec*wxkm. *dc.
ADprox. *i> tesr, boat.

i 7G.000. 5-r. £230 p.a.

Phono Atrais

01-286 8080. ext 201

WHITEHALL COURT.
S.W.1

1.0(109 HOI 111 IhUI tllSKCTr
buiWUng. (living nao vir>»
nvTT BriT Tfumm mm B"»
Dsn to W. PabTs. Mttranr-
hair. lobby WRti etwst circs*
and bath no. notw bedrm
>uita . win r# uuit tuf. ’

uBMISnd batltna. VIA am.

sen turn., smog or tain.
rJimng rm.. ntrtiwt. Liundr-.'.
ilnn 40ft- BO. Orawln* room.
iup«/iuniiy wins of 3 roan*,
txnhrm. Lease bl years. 3a-*.r
vcppl.. pona^age,.etc.. nui>;
K'.iiw. taltt. restaoraiTt ard
room nerslce. Offer* 4nvit<->t
region $200,000 .

EMBANKMENT MANS LTD.
Tel. 8*4 O0I8

PARKHILL ROAD N.W.3

only 1 run rmutns. a ttis i-.t

stage or C.P.K.'a comatrslaii r-f

3 vwartm tcaacrq hum*'

.

2 bed*, targe rtrPBtr-. ttresaiai
lobby, wndl cmappea uschPti.
luxury tnAnon. oood cup
board Space, gas C H. Enti-y
phono. £53.500 for 99 year
tare. Mortgage focOlttes avail-
Rblfl.

OTHER 2. * 3 BED FLATS
WtU. SHORTLV BE. BEADV

FOR VIEWINC. =

?HONE: 01-584 BS17

REGENTS PARK ROAJ>]
»,WJ.

,.
SogeTb oyn-dm modvra flai:EW-MMawfej

£23^30

GLOUCESTER PLACE IS
N.W.l :3£

Hob* ,1cudt flat: 3 bed- jr~KU. . lulilS.. 1 Hrav ‘Ui'
ren-an I tax; .,

roams. 3 balks.. £ rocbwdlw 1W. UMiRi;
e h. : 58-year lew

£48^00
ROBERT mVINC +
25-34 Xanani: ITnni w.l .1

Ol-<S37 0621- ‘

RFDCLIFFE RD„
Snperti ptRZtboiua mdto Ibrv
incttt arms, loom north
d slits. SAJrd subcase » sUco*.
big level. Rtvmunffly IRM k.
* h. somh &anq nmn-
CJi. Q9.'<qo ta 90

. nr-1

lease.

ul-uti KViT. CJPJKa

I

[H\

PjG

IT



OVFRSFAS

Pathan leader accusesMr Bhutto

appeal ante aiier years m prison
br?i£?ay ”or * BM «• all", Mr Khan

-MjTAbduI waii Khan. paki*. b^A
Rahman mid dle High Court, referring

.JE best Sow nnSSS
ha
£r
WOtt d* aariooal auctions.

. to die, special .tribunal's hear-

^Wier had bis hnnr *«!f v 1}
aDtt

T^ Bhutto, President ings conducted, in Hyderabad
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^ tojiplit- great pan of ins adult life ae a
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As grim-faced Pathan^
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e aPe^e<* to** Mr Bhutto whether he expected to take
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Christian Democrats

speak out in Chile
Prom Plorentia Varas In a demonstration after

Santiago, Nov 29. Mass ornside the San Francisco

There are signs of a brew* Church in Santiago on the

in the silence that has been third day of his fast, nearly

imposed by the military jun*a 2,000 people shouted political

on all political activity in slogans such as “Chile is and
Chile. Several recent incidents will remain a country of £ree-

are being taken to mean that, dam”. Inside the church five

after four years of President university students fasted in

Pinochet’s rule people are los- solidarity with Senor Castillo

ing. their fear and expressing for four days,
their discontent On November 25 the Govern-
One of these was a strike ment banned the publication of

this month at the El. Teniente all news about the arrest of
copper mine, the first sinci seven union leaders and their
the military takeover. The exile to the north of the
government censored the word country.

«5rkr..“d d
-
escr

j
bed jt as Senor Castillo, a lawyer, who“ Work absenteeism . l -

Some workers were di-- ^
as exPe*i®? from

^
Chile m

missed and politicians were August, 19' 6, showed with his

accused of instigating die first hungr strike that he w3I not

serious conflict between the &ve up m fins efforts n> return

Govenunenc and the mine ^ Chile in spite of the failure

workers, who generate a sud- two appeals channelled

stantial part of the country's through the Chilean Judicial

foreign currency earnings. system.

Another incident was a .Senor Castillo was put on an
demonstration outside the aircraft together with Stnor
Foreign Ministry of Foreign Eugenio Velasco, another law-
Affairs on November 16 wfavn yer, after they had sent a Jet-

Mr George Landau, the newly- ter to the Organization of
aapointed American Ambassa- American States, reporing on
dor, was presenting his letters violations of human rights, at

of credence. Nearly 100 people, the time when the OAS was in

mostly women who were either session in Santiago,

wives or relatives of missing Christian Democratic leaders
people, carried signs with pbo- have told me tbar recent
tograpbs of those who had dis- events in Chile have been M

a

appeared. Others called for the call to action to the country to

liberation of political stand up for their rights as

detainees. citizens, to support the efforts

The Government has dectar- aimed at restoring democracy,
ed that there are no political and to strive to have all Cbi-

Mr Khan was

Canadian public rallies to

i; support of the Mounties
from John Best
Ottawa, Nov 29

if it was technically a crime,

India turns down
Pakistan offer

it
of disaster relief

Australian dockers shout

abuse at refugees

have died abroad or have a and issued as a message to all

double set of ideunty docu- Chileans, states the pressing
ments. need to introduce changes
There have also been reac- need to introduce changes in

be something that From Out Correspondent
- . .1 A. .-P I' I TfoTM Vmr *70

From Our Correspondent orised entry and to maintain r
c »

Meivourne, Nov. 29 quarantine standards. “ But
ti_ffr

Iiey’

As 180 Vietnamese refugees this Government will not Wtatlam,

arrived in Darwin today, on “ make examples” of boat refu- Opposition

-»
yf-

rv .* .1 ments. need to introduce changes
JY1T wmtiam There have also been reac- need to introduce changes in

__ T - . twos to the four-day hunger the military Government and a
nmflYTC I ,a hour strike in Venezuela earlier mis speedy restoration of democ-

month by Senor Jaime Castillo racy which, according to die

Tlfll'l virfnrv Velasco, formerly rice-presi- document, was not only the
dent of the Christian Demo- desire of those who were on

'fill virfnrv Velasco, formerly vice-presi- document, was not only the
l/ll dent of the Christian Demo- desire of those who were on
Sydney, Nov 29.—Mr Gough erotic Party in Chile and the militant left but also of

tdtlam, the Australian Minister of Justice under most of those who supported

xpositiaa leader, whose President Frei- the military coup.

.ezteeded the hmits.ot the law paign to expose wrong-doing. ^ ““ UCU*J? Mr Andrew Peacock. Minis- wUJ nm risk teldne action » “T jy de Janeiro, Nov 29— Besides Brazil, the countries

“firsssEr, ^ £s,mtit‘§xjz
stiffened controls, which was critical questions ’ of the die services of 150 doctors. Michael MacKellar, the I

mn?' to
f?

1
,
a messa

f
e This of Mr Fraser’s ruling coalition, led by Brazil have begun talks q ’ Peru. Surinam and

made by Mr FtJiris Fox, the Liberal cSSSSSt. The Ministrv of External
SSSe S “ !»^ confMend/of ahned at reaching an agre^ ^SS'ela.

^
Solicitor-General, last week, were not attacking the police Affairs has established a special C

°tS£n ^th^* Vietnamesr 1118 a renrarfcaWe comeback ment for the joint development The draft treaty under dis-
helped to defuse an issue that force but the Government umtto coordinate all offers of jnv^d trends When the Vujmmmsr two ye^s after being cfcmissed of d>e Amazon river basin custion ^toposmIo alUm Se
had been dominating the itself. Whether the Canadian fdrei8? “»«*•

£ tJZL Zf s hnSatelv iooSd irom throogh a treaty that would developnS^ water resources
Commons for weeks. public understood or accepted abroad have been informed that

Australia has work in protest. They shouted He admitted that he had permit the harnessing of its fo the Amazon system by any
During that time the Govern- the distinction still is nor India does »» waM foreign Aggg* sLoutfsa

made mistakes during bis three water resources. nation as Jong as no harm
ment was. under constant criti- clear. awi^ce, but

^
would accept ^c^le

,i
espofliablIlty t0

the J»» u fttae IfiSwr fkn The proposed treaty ha, ocSn-s in a® neighbouring
cal questioning by opposition Mr Fox s announcement ‘ Mr rinmdni The Joint statement said Deputy Pr^e Minister said J972

co 1975 bpe vowed : We’ll been discussed quietly for nation into which any of the
MPs who contended that the therefore had the unintended Nov 29—Mir Ctamdra The jointscatemem^

gemtine refu- be better next time ” nearly a year by the foreign Amazon basin rivers flow.
security branch had got out of side-effect of helping to get would be seriously gees would be allowed to stay Midway through the three- mi rriscries off the eight coon- it further proposes to protect
control. New disclosures about the Opposition, especially Con- d âeed

¥°,

if

,i

the Cietnamese in Australia, not Vietnamese week election campaign today, tries, whose territories border the ecology of the Amazon, to

Wirt mnj lvji lcuuvu uidi uir lu ci triore Had rnp lining
security branch had got out of tide-effect of helping to
-control. New disclosures aboui the Opposition, especially

.arson, and tampering with the that die steam has gone out of §
ravit5r

mail among other transgres- the controversy. Reuter.

.... , Mr For said three immediate ; •'

• _
The public, however, refused stens would be taken “to mirnn 1/AV

SoSeT
0^ a*rtitu«5e'seemed fea^^A T plOtCgC glVCD 1^

ELd. S
ai
kw to

6
protect die jlfjjj coJttol'hi DllbliC SGCUritV POftfOUOsecurity of. the state, they All new opa^tional policy of FUUUV OVVUttlJ rV1

??
glven Lbe beneflt oi the security .service would be Peking, Nov 29.—China’s new appeared to be a further indi-

Thp ^H-omnpn! led hv Mr
sub,*c

.

t “ pn^ «PP™1. » Minister of Public Security is cation of Mr Tong’s control at

T*Je Government, led by Mr committee consisting of Mr R. jdr Chao Tsang-pi, although his the centre of power.

Jriwri^n’
abiding h. Simmonds, the RCMP Com- appointment, made several Little information was avail-

affection, bordenng on missioner. the deputy commis- m£ufas ago, has not yet been able about Mr Chao, who was

SST 'of
Whl
^na^ offidaDy .announced, Chinese elected a fuU member ofrte

needed to prevent unauth- Bemard Levin, page 16 ]
election.—Reuter. crete talks until yesterday. News Service.

Canadians eral of the security service. An sources said.
the existing committee

Communist Party’s Central

The pnblic security portfolio, Committee at the party congress
-• _ < _ » _ I SUH UUUMV 9VV 1U 1ST WV1 MWUW) -

assesses operational projects I which includes files on virtu- last August.

affection, bordering on missioner, toe deputy commit has no! y«S able^om MT Cb^, who“V^
adulanon, in which the sioners, and toe director-gen- offici^ly announced, Chinese elected a full member of toe
majontv of Canadimis era! of toe security service. An sS^said. Communist Party’s Central
obviously still held toe existing committee which The pnblic security portfolio, Committee at toe party congress

“tSSS h .
asse“e

i
opgrational projects which includes files on virtu- last August. t M- Referring to toe arrest and would be strengthened by the ^jy everyone in China, had Meanwhile, *e New China

deportation of a Japanese Red addition of two members. been beM officiary since Janu- news agency today carried a
Army terrorist, which was An operational audit unit ary, 1975, by Chairman Hua lengthy article from toe
made possible by a mail was being formed, he said, Kuo-feng. People’s Daily, accusing toe
interception, toe Prime “ with authority to examine all Diplomatic sources said Mr purged “ gang of four ” of
Minister told a press security service operations on Chao was from the province of having “ tried to use public
conference: "When you catch .->n ongoing basis". It would Szechwdh and was believed to security departments as a tool
a terrorist because you have report to toe Commissioner, be close to Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, to exerewe fascist dictatorship
open^ an envelope. I do not who would provide regular the Deputy Prime Minister, over leading cadres (officials)

think the bulk of toe Canadian audit reports to toe Solicitor who is also from Szechwan, of toe party, Government and
people would think that, even General- They said his appointment Army "-Reuter.people would think that, even General- They said his appointment Army
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The sensational Casio ST-1
-the world’s first electronic
digital stopwatch with built-in

calculator.

Here’s the perfect present for anyonewho is

inlo sport of any sort It's the rnaedibJe ST-1,

a comprehensive calculator and a precision

stopwatch in one.

It s beautifully made fits into the hand and

measures only 1* x2%w
x 5W. Ifyou'vea

i sprinter, cross-country runner, yachtsman,

swimmer, driver coach, instructor or an avid

spectator onyou Christmas Sst, give them the

ST-1 and solve your present pioWems in one.

It's-a stopwatch accurate to 1/1Oth of a

second and capable of timing normal time, net

times, standard lap limes and split times..it has

a capacity up to 9 hours. 59 minutes. "•

59 9 seconds.

It*s a calculator with four basic functions

(-r.-X.-i-u .\ ii, and full memory It is

aisocao^oftiriiecalaialionsuploSehoiJS,

59 minutes. 59 seconds.

The Casio ST-1. RRP£29 95 inc.VAT.

Peroufets appeal

to junta for

speedier justice
From Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires, Nov 29

Seven prominent Peronists

have appealed to Argentina’s

military junta to speed up legal

proceedings against people

arrested since toe military coup
and to free those not considered

threats to state security. They
also urged the Government not

.

to indulge in political persecu-
tion under toe guise of criminal
proceedings.

The seven Peronists form a
rump of the movement’s former
right wing and centre. They
range from Senor Manuel de
Anchorena, toe extreme right
wing former Ambassador to
Britain, to Senor Angel Robledo
and Senor Italo Luder, relatively
centrist politicians who held
high posts under the Peronist
Government.
Their appeal, handed in last

week, was toe first Peronist
document addressed to toe
junta to have become public
knowledge since toe coup in

March last year.

It said :
“ While economic

oppressions bring anguish and
uncertainty to vast sections of
the population, and juridical
insecurity causes equal anguish,
it will be very difficult to create
conditions which will generate
peace." it said.

Harrier crashes
Washington, Nov 29.—

A

British-built United States
Marine Corps Harrier fighter
crashed today, the twenty-
seventh of the “ jump jets ” to
do so since their purchase
seven years ago. The pilot
escaped with bruises.

SHARE ACCOUNTS

600 -909
(basic rate lax pad) (ff you pay tax at the basic rale ol 34'i)

“I suppose we wanted to have our

cake and eat ft too. We wanted some-

thing flexible, some scheme where we
could invest our money with a good

rate of interest but at the same time,

be able to get at it when we wanted it

Woolwich came up with the answer:

their Share Account gives us a 6-00%

interest on our money which, since we pay

tax at the basic rate, is worth 9 09%, and

we can get money out simply by asking.

Its everything we were looking for”

'Good morning. Why dont you join the million

savers who are happy to say We're with the*

Woolwich? You can invest up to a maximum of

£15,000, or £30,000. in a joint account

Just fill in this coupon and we’ll do the rest!

To: WOOLWICH EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY
EQUrTABLE HOUSE, LONDON SE18 6AB

VWe enclose a cheque forf .to be invested in

a Share Account Please send me details about all the Wbolwich

Savings Plans. 'Efeetei^osuwe

X
iV:i

/

Full name(s).

Address^.

The safe place with the nice face

TO BE PRECISE
BOO CALCULATORSAWTWB>WS9 AWflJtBLEFnotl BOOTS CJWTS CH^IRES^^WA6DC»^OTOGfWS,EW>CAU:

_

UliVV-C*. C?Sr . ; l»rP2£2 . hO-vsOF RlfcSSl LASfcYS.LB'/SSJCWfce«Z.£S.RWmra/fiMRlMfflKJCDS WUACEl&STOK VftiSUTrv

’•AJEVCtfF C: ;^^.Cr .VOXV,JT^-'V^^aioC3«ntl^S£teCiBas»l̂ FcmltoStoni>fc«lis«dlVtosiwiw.L»<J»jRa>aU»S.
ftWoiaraytoAtiiM.WirB-rjw; iwca* S^Otoewx^s^sr-ttweiJtXKrfcB^rtAnBawBiiftfcwfO^aRTwiaxvs.

Ci-fiaaw>3Cttm. SnatmiHasa28SoXoSaefl.UaHanECaMK

Moroccan pardon
Rabat, Nov 29.—The Moroc-

can Government has pardoned
38 political prisoners, some- of
whom had been jailed for plot-

ting to overthrow the monarchy
and inseal a Marxist regime, che
justice Ministry said today.

Signature^]

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY I
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Bangladesh,

nik#
like All

look to us

every day.

,

It's an awesome res-
ponsibility.In theJamuna
River area 3,000 pairs of
eyes look up to us every
day for enough food to

keep them alive. Like Ali,

they are the residual vic-

tims of the 1975 flood
disaster; which started

the famine and disease in
Bangladesh.

Injust one ofourvillages,
we care for 100 children

who have been either
orphaned orabandoned by
parents who simply could
not cope.

But the greatest killers

of all are still poverty and
ignorance. That’s why so

much of ourmoney is spent

in helping the local people

to help themselves.

We train local medical

staff in all 5 clinics in the

•Jamuna area. We bring

mothers and children to

our welfare clinics. We
explain to them that an
under-nourished child can
diefromevena mild attack

of gastro-enteritis, that a
baby who lacks sufficient

calories andproteins during
his first months of life will

be permanently damaged
mentally.

Formoney,wehave only
one source to lookto:people

likeyou.Withouthelpfrom,
the public, we simply
wouldn’t have the £13,000

needed every day just to

keepup ourpresent level of
aid in 50 countries around

the world.

And remember; 84p out

ofevery£1you donate goes
directly to the children in

need. That’s a high figure

fora very worthy cause.

We need you to save

more lives. Look into your
heart and give what yon
can now, or remember us in

vonr will.

When you giv^,

, thev live.

;

Please jL-cept mv done lion
®

or — |
I enclose cajih/postal order/ |
cheque/Giro No. 51 73000

^
NAME-

ADDRESS..

fl

i

A receipt will be sent ifSA.E.
is enclosed.

Pave the Children helps

in 50 four t ties around the
world.

T wish my money to go to

( tick appropriate bos L

W herever the need

is greatest

Child

feeding centres

Mol her and child

clinics

.

I
i
B

1
I
8
I
B
I
I

n
Training local r-i B

medical sLaff . . 1—
I Q

Producing higher pi m
crop yields 1—

I ||

I i

Save die!
Children!
The Save the Children Fund,

®
1*1 Clapharo Road. I
London SWS OPT. l 13 .

PARLIAMENT, November 29, 1977,

Search for a method by which

Government can underwrite

long-term formula for firemen
House of Commons
Mr Callaghan, the Prime Minister,
said be bad indicated to the Fire

Brigades Union this morning that
he would try to sec if the Govern-
ment could underwrite a long-term
agreement or formula if one were
made. But the Government could
not depart from the 10 per cent

guidelines.

Mr William MoUoy (Ealing, North,
Lab) had asked the Prime Minister

to discuss with the CBI and TUC
the effect on wage negotiations
and price stabilization of the consi-
derable improvement in die
economy—(Conservative laughter!
—which was bound to cause irri-

tation to the Conservative Party
in their anti- British campaign.

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East.
Lab)—I constant]? point out to
trade union conferences and in my
meetings with trade unions what is

happening with inflation. The de-
crease in the rate Is of profound
Significance In preserving anr com-
petitiveness, in preserring jobs and
raising the standard of life.

That, combined with the tax
reductions now working through,
together with the prospects for

real growth nest year, winch are
significantly better than for some
years, should lead to moderation
in wage claims and wage settle-

ments.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
CJ—When can we have a statement
about the unprecedented losses of
the British Steel Corporation,
reported ro amount to £500m a

year ?
Mr Callaghan— r answered ques-
tions on that last week. But the
Government and the Secretary of
State for. Industry (Mr Eric Var-
ley) have started discussions on
these matters.' When they are con-
cluded, a report will be made to
the House.

Mrs Thatcher—can we have an
assurance that it :& not pan of his
strategy to use the revenues from
North Sea oii m keep going wealih-
consuraiug jobs rather tivtn to
allow the revenues to be ii$?d to
generate wealth-creating jobs ?

Mr Callaghan—As a general prop-
osition that is unacceptable, but I
cake it she is not suggesting that
because of the world recession we
should allow the British steel in-
dustry to collapse.

Air David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles, L)—In Future meet-
ings with the TUC and CBI will he
continue to stress the importance
oF the 10 per cent guidelines ? Did
fae maintain that in his meeting
with the Fire Brigades Union this

morning ? If so, what sort of
response did he get ?

Mr Callaghan

—

I do oot wish to ho
into detail of my discussions with
that union this mormng. I have set

out fullv my view there and I think
tiier understand the position the
Government are in.

The firemen have a substantial
case for determining a long-term
formula which will fix their posi-
tion.

T have Indicated this to them and
I have tried to indicate to them
that I would try to see if wo could
underwrite such a long-term agree-
ment If It were made, m some way.
But it is nor possible for the

Government, in view of present
circumstances, depart from the
10 per cent guidelines.
We are not fighting the firemen.

I am fighting for the overall objec-
tive of keeping down inflation and
keeping jobs up.

Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn.
Lab)—Will he guarantee that the
Government will underwrite the
firemen's long-term formula to the
same extent as they have under-

taken to underwrite the findings of
the independent inquiry into the
police ?

Mr Callaghan—No undertakings
have been given on cither account
and I prefer not to be pressed on
that matter when negotiations are
to be conducted.

Mr James Prior, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, O—When he next
meets Jack Jones and the XuC, b
he going to tell Mr Jones and the
Transport and Genial Workers’
Union what sanctions he (Mr
Callaghan) Hnwirc the Government
should apply to them for giving
themselves more fhan a 10 per cent

increase?

Mr Callaghan--! am not
acquainted with what be is refer-

ring to. If he pub down a question
to the Secretary of Slate for

Employment (Mr Albert Booth) be
will get an adequate reply.

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Kinross
and West Perthshire. C)—Does be
recall that in the counter-inflatlan

statement be made cm July 20, in
which we were to enter into a
consensus society under his

Government, I asked him what
would happen if one party did not
consent ? Would bis Government
confront or surrender ? He said;
“ Neither-" Did be mean both ?

Mr Callaghan—No. As u sual, I

meant what I said, and we are not
in confrontation or the moment.
Certainly the firemen do not think
that. They recognize very well the
dilemma in which the country is

plunged at present whoa there Is a

great deal of sympathy for the
firemen’s case, but on the other
hand an understanding that in a
structured wane system such as we
have, that what is given to one
goes through the whole system.
That cannot be permitted.

Impact on
education

of grant

settlement
Under the rate support pram
settlement, there would be 1L300
more teaching posts than there
would have been if the 'grant' had!
not been altered, Mrs Shirley
Williams, Secretary of State' for
Education and Science, said during-
questions.

Mr Michael Ward (Peterborough,
Lab) bad asked her to sav some
tiling about the general effect ot
the rate support grant on teacher
employment across the country.

Mrs Williams—If teacher numbers
were to follow the school popula-
tion, which will fall by more than
100,000 between 1377-78 and 1978-
79, there would be a reduction
overall of 3,700 teaching posts.
What we have done is to make

provision for an additional 1,000
teachers in deprived, areas, an
additional 1,800 teachers to allow
the induction year , to- start,.- an
additional 1,700 teachers to allow
in-service training, and on addi-
tional 6,800 to aHow an operating
margin in the light of felling
numbers.
Sir David Rentoh (Huntingdon-
shire, C) asked if Mbs Williams
was aware that the Cambridgeshire
education authority had had to
make cats in its educational ser-
vices because of lack of rate sup-
port grant.
He asked what steps she pro-

posed to take to help the authority
to overcome this problem In the
current financial year, and to give
an -undertaking that ' adequate
funds would be made available for
Improving educational services in
the coming financial year.

Mrs Williams—The rate support
grant settlement for 1978-79 offers
some measure of protection to
local authorities like Cambridge-
shire, who lost gran in 1977-78. I
understand that the authorities’
share of the grant next year are
differing only fractionally from the
1977-78 share in details of settle-
ment.
Sir D. Renton—The situation In
Cambridgeshire Is most unsatisfac-
tory. In tire coming financial year,
following severe cuts and rate in-
creases in this financial year, fur-
ther cuts win have to be made in
the educational service in spite of
a 20 per cent increase lu rates. Is

she satisfied with that kind of edu-
cational provision In Cambridge-
shire ?

Mrs Williams— I am not satisfied.
Cambridgeshire made proposals
for a cut in the educational budget
of £1,750,000 in the coming year
before they knew the result of the
rate support grant settlement.
My understanding is that their

decisions were provisional and
since the difference is at most
fractional, it is up to the authority
now to reconsider what were dras-
tic proposals.
Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely,
L]—In dew of the powers of the
Secretary of State For Environment
(Mr Shore) in distributing the rate
support grant, does she feel her
department has sufficient powers
to ensure adequate educational
standards for the children of
Cambridgeshire 7

Mrs Williams—One of die matters
I am most concerned about Is the
absence of any specific powers to
make certain that rate support
grant Is spent for education, when
ft is adlocated for education. This
means that everything I say to the
House about the rate support grant
settlement depends on whether
local authorities spend the money
made available for that purpose.

New member
Mr David Atkinson, who retained
Bournemouth, East, for the
Conservatives in the by-election
last Thursday, took his seat

Councils taking up fewer

private school places
Creaming off a substantial section
of pupils to independent schools
was not compatible with good com-
prehensive education, Mrs Shirley
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, said at

question time.

Mr. Anthony Durant (Reading,
North,..jC) had. asked her for a

statement on her policy in relation
to the' placement by local educa-
tion authorities of children in
schools, in the private sector of
education*

Mrs- Williams (Hertford and Ste-
venage, Lab)—The Government
are committed to reducing local

.

education authority, take-up of
places of non'-maintaliied- schools
to the minimum . required in the
tight of the criteria set out in my
department’s czrcular 6 '77 opd 1

expect a substantial drop m. the
number of places over the- next
few years. -

lu 1976-77 under 6,000 new
places were taken up by English -

authorities under standing arrange-
ments for non -maintained schools
About 2,200 of those are at inde-
pendent schools and the rest are
dlrecf grant schools.
The figures did not include

handicapped pupils or arrange-
ments in respect of other pupils on
an Individual basis. I regret that
figures are not available for earlier
years.

.

Mr Durant—The cuts in the rate
support grant, particularly in areas
like Berkshire, are making it in-

creasingly difficult, together with
her ttwgh attitude on mis for local
education authorities, to provide
the parental choice Tor single-sex
schools amf denominational
schools that ’they ..would wish.

Mrs wmiaxns-^-We have .made
.
It.

dear in ow circular that the only '.

grounds on which .local authorities
should take places in Independent
schools Is if there is an absolute
shortage in die denominational
system.

r

It is not part of our- policy to
make these places simply available
for academic purposes.

Miss Joan Lester (Eton and
Slough, Lab)—Hour ..many such
places have been,approved for 'the

year .1978-79 and is she pursuing
discussions with the Chancellor
regarding the wastage of- -public
money relating to the charitable
status oF independent schools- ?.-j.

.

Mrs william—On the first point
n’C have only got a short way in

getting returns because the period
has not yet lapsed. It is dear there
will be an overall reduction of at
least 25 per cent In the current
vear in those places, and that in-

cludes those who start and there-
fore carry on to the end of die
period, which is normally accepted
by local authorities.

On the second point, this matter
goes uider and studies and investi-

gations are being made-

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, chief
Opposition spokesman on educa-
tion (Chelmsford, C)—The effect

of her policy Is to deprive parents
of modest means of educational
opportunity. (Labour protests and
Conservative cheers.

}

Is she not encouraging parental
choice in theory but denying it in
practice ? Is that what she Intends,

PC is it that her right hand does
not- know what her left hand is

doing ?

Mrs Williams—The Secretary of
State's left hand and right hand
work harmoniously together. It is

clear chat a- system which enables
parents. tOjChodse ihe independent
system with authorities paying for
It is a system winch wfll- wreck tile

effort to get- higher standards in
the maintained system. _ .

Within the maintained system,
we believe that many parental
wishes can be met. The first

priority Is the attainment of high
standards in the maintained sys-

tem.

Mr St John-Stevas—How can she
support her statement that the use
of the private education system
would wreck the maintained sys-
tem when the foundation of the
system, the 1944 Act, envisages the
use of the private' sector because
the local authorities have to see
that schools are avalldble and not
provide them ?

Mrs WiWanuf—He appears _to

forget that since fhp 1944 Act there
has been the 1976 Act, which gave
me powers, among other things, to
restrict places in independent

. schools. The House is. committed
by its own vote to comprehensive
education mid creaming

.
off a

substantial section of tbe-pupOs to
independent schools ts not compat-
ible with good comprehensive edu-
cation. V

Amnesty for pre-1973

illegal immigrants
Mr Ivor Gemitsou (Luton, East,
Lab) asked the Home Secretary
what action he was taking with
regard to Commonwealth citizens
and citizens of Pakistan who
gained entry to the United King-
dom before 1973 by employing
deception -and whom the courts
have declared to be illegal immi-
grants.

Mr Merlyn Rees, said in a written
reply: On April 11, 1974, my pre-
decessor informed the House that
he would not exercise powers, con-
ferred on die Home Secretary
under the Immigration Act. 1971,
to remove a limited class of
Commonwealth citizens and citi-

zens of Pakistan—that is, only
those who entered this country in
breach of the immigration laws
before January 1. 1973—because
the prevision of the Act putting
them in jeopardy was retrospec-
tive.

At that time and until recently,
it was generally thought that the
administrative power to remove an
Illegal entrant was confined to
those who avoided going through
the immigration control. Recent
court judgments have declared that
illegal entrants also include those
who gained admission through the
control but by deception of various
kinds.

mis has always been a criminal
offence, carrying with it liability to
deportation on the recommenda-
tion of the court—but not, it was
hitherto thought, removal under
administrative powers.
T strongly condemn illegal

entry ; it is both an offence under
our law, and a threat to harmoni-
ous community relations. I do not
shrink from firm actio nto deal
with it, and it wifi remain the
Government's normal practice to
send away those who entered in
this way cm or after January 1,
1973.
But I have decided, after taking

account of the feet that, of the
persons affected by the recent
judgments, those at risk from the
retrospective power will have been
here for a minimum of nearly five
years and that they may now be at
risk of blackmail and coercion, to
extend to them the opportunity
offered by my predecessor to come
forward and apply to the Homo
Office to have their position regu-
larized .

This offer will be widely publi-
cized: but ft cannot remain open
indefinitely and T have decided
that the final date for considering
applications, both under this
announcement and that of my pre-
decessor, win be December 3L
1978.

Curriculum
j
Concern that Scottish Assembly

would repeal Acts passed by

Commons: need to avoid conflict

review

:

NUT action

regretted
Regret that the National Union of
Teachers had been reluctant to
cooperate fully in the curriculum
review was expressed by Mrs Shir-
ley Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science. She was
commenti ng on the circular, issued
today (Tuesday), asking local
authorities to report on curricular
arrangements in their areas.

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Cansbal-
too, C)—Having issued her circu-

lar wQl Mrs Williams do every-
thing she can to persuade the NUT
to reconsider the rather negative
attitude and advice they have given
to their members on responding to
rhi«; circular ?

What is her response to the idea
that there might be a natural break
at the age of 14 before which there
should be adherence to a fairly

common curriculum and after
which there was need for a more
diverse prescription ?

Mrs Williams—I regret the NUT
has been reluctant to cooperate
fully in the cumtnlom review
although we have had long consul-
tations with them and other
teacher organizations.
On reflection, when they appre-

ciate there is no wish on the part
of tire Department of Education
and Science to take over central
control of the curriculum but
rather to draw attention to matters
or national concern in education,
many of which have been pointed
to by Select Commutes of the
House, 1 hope they will reconsider
their attitude.
On tire second part of his ques-

tion, my own view is that we
specialize rather too early in

and Welsh schools.
Although I would not wish to say

that 14 is a natural break point. T

am sure we should maintain
science for those studying arts and
arts for those studying science to a
later stage than many schools do at
present.

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield,

Hillsborough. Lab)—The question
of the curriculum is one which
teachers will not easily give over to

tire hanrt< of other people. There-
fore it is not a bad thing that they
should be worried, about tins.

It is always a good thing in

education not to make rapid
changes. (Conservative laughter.)
There are some people who would
never make anv changes at all, the
Conservatives, for instance. People
will discuss a tiring such as this at

great length before they come to a
decision.

Mrs Williams—I understand that
point about the general concern of
teachers for their own professional
role. I hope he wfil assure the
NUT, of which he is a prominent
member, that there is sa intention
on my pert to try to take central
control of the curriculum.

I hope he and other Labour MPs
will appreciate that matters like

multiracial education, so sex dis-

crimination in schools, tire extra-
ordinary profusion of mathemati-
cal syllabuses of which there are
now over 40, are of genuine con-
cern to the House and It is not
illegitimate for us to draw tins
concern to the attention of educa-
tion. authorities.

Hundreds of

mentally ill

held in prison
Mr Robert Kilroy-Sflk (Orms-
kirb. Lab) asked if the Home
Secretary was yet in a position
to announce the number of men-
tally ill people held In imprison-
ment, and what steps were being
taken to transfer diem to hospital.

Mr Brvmnor John, Minister of
State, Home Office, in a written
reply, said: T can confirm that
there are, in the opinion of prison
medical officers, some hundreds of
people in prison suffering from
menial disorder whose condition
warrants detention in hospital for
medical treatment, including a sub-
stantial umnber suffering from
mental SIness. I an not yet ready
to offer a more precise estimate.

The transfer oF a prisoner to a
hospital for treatment under the
provisions of the Mental Health
Act, 1959, Is in practice authorized
only whh the agreement of tire

hospital authorities and difficulties
can therefore arise where the hos-
pital staff consider - that they are
unable to offer treatment or do not
have appropriate faculties.

In a number of cases because
such difficulties have been fore-
seen the prison authorities have
judged it not worthwhile to seek a
place. -

Discussions are taking place with
tire Department of Health and
Social Security to explore what can
be done to improve the position,
but the problem is a difficult one.

An amendment which, it svas

stated, was intended to make clear

beyond a perad venture, what the

Government had maintained— that

there was nothing in fact or in

constituiioiial doctrine lvfiicn

would Imperil rbe supreme auth-

ority of the Westminster Parlia-

ment, was moved by Mr Eldon
Griffiths (Bury St Edmunds. O
when the committee stage of the

Scotland Bill was resumed.
He said that if the Scottish

Assembly was to hare power, as

Clause 18, to which the amendmem
was applied, maintained, to repeal

Acts of Pariiarnerrr—only within

the area of its own competence—it

must be regarded as a parallel and
in some cases a rival, :n the
^piilTn^ups.

That could not be sajmald
because, under the Bill, the Scot-

tish Assembly could pass an Act
and Westminster could reverse it-

Then the Assembly could repeal

the Act reversing the Assembly’s
Original derision. He was advised

that that was precisely the posi-

tion.

The Scottish Assembly passes a

Bill within the area of its compe-
tence (be said) and this' House
advised by the Secretary of Sate
or a committee of the judicial

committee of the Privy Council,
concludes that the Bill, for various
reasons of national policy, should
not stand, and passes an Act which
overcomes the Scottish Bill. But
there is nothing in Bill to
prevent the Scottish Assembly
then, these powers, ro repeal
that Act.
That Illustrated the absurdity of

creating a rival authority capable
of repealing the Acts of the
Commons which bad been used to
illegitimize the Acts of a Scottish
Assembly.

It could not be right to create
a position where cither assembly
was in the position of repealing
the Acts of the other.

Mr John Smith. Minister of Suite.
Privy Council Office (North
Lanarkshire, Lab), said that

before Mr GriEflriis impinged him-
self too firmly on the horns of an
imaginary dilemma he should
know that the Commons could
entrench such a provision.

Mr Griffiths—That is what my
ampnHmnnte do.

Mr Smith indicated dissent.
Mr Griffiths said that unless the
amendments were Included, the
supreme authority of Westminster
would be in doubt.

Under the procedures of the Bill

Scotland, at a stroke, would
be converted to a smgle-chamber
system of government. There
would be no procedure to iron oui
faults in its Brils. Almost by a
sleight of hand drey would be
removing for all time the functions
of the House of Lords from the
wfde areas that the assembly would
be responsible for.

If the amendments were not
accepted, the Scottish Assembly
would have retrospective powers to

reach back huo the post and
change fundamental Acts of Parlia-
ment such as the Zetland County
Council Act. That could not be
right.

In the future, the assembly

would l>c able to amend or repeal

Acts of Parliament w;lh:.i the aria

of its competence. It surely ought

to be within the supreme p-.wtr pi

the British Parliament nan as

taken a decision to extend that

decision to Scotland.

Mr Tam Dalvell (Wes: Lothian.

LabJ said that die grievances, real

or imaginary, of the people of

Scotland were seldom related to

the shortage of lawn and too ritr’c

iegislKwa- On the contrary. he

was sure that electors in West

Lothian, of all raffles. w«e con-

vinced that there were too many
laws and certaatly not too few, and

vet here were MPs solemnly pass-

ing laws to set up a subordinate

Parliament which would be churn-

ing out yet more laws.

It was obvious what woutd
happen. The assembly, in fill up
time, would grapple with 'to- a I

government. hospital boards,

universities and anybody else, or :t

would spend time squabbling wtrii

London. That would be an increas-

indy sour and uneasy relationship.

People like hlmwir were the hes:

developers. They believed in local

aorornmenL and the re-ion* were
more local than an assembly a:

Edinburgh. To claim that an
assemble at Edinburgh would
bring the Government cIo*ct to the

people was sheer canr.

The main task of monirel MP* at

Westminster in the eyes of many
people would he ro extract cash

from die Treasury in England fur

the assembly. That would be their

major responsibility. Ti was a sit-

uation which could not possibly

endure. It was not possible to have
a subordinate Parliament in pan of

a unitary state.

Mr Leon Britten, an Opposition
spokesman on devolution i Cleve-

land and Whitby, C) said the

amendments raised profound mat-
ters at the centre of the Goicrn.
merit s scheme or devolution, but
the matter.; could he deair with
most effectively by a later amend-
ment.

Dr Maurice Miller (East Kiibr.de,

Lab) said the Scottish Grand
Committee was not a legislative

committee. It played frs part in

legislation hut it was wrong to give

the impression it could initiate, go
through and conclude any piece of

legislation. Legislation had to

come to the House and be dis-

cussed at report stage and third

reading.
Ir was right that the Scottish

Assembly must have law-making
powers, otherwise there would he
Utile point in having an assembly.
If it was agreed there should be an
assembly, it would be moaninglc*?.
an impotent instrument, if it were
not given power to make laws.
The limitations of its powers in

this respect had been clearly
defined. A balance bad been
reasonably struck in the wav the
Government had defined the limits

and restrictions within which the
assembly would have the power
and authority to make laws.

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East,
Scot Nat) said it nm^t be within
the knowledge of MPs that the
present structure of local govern-
ment m Scotland was imposed
against the wishes of the then
Opposition by an English Conser-

vative Buiunty. It mv etacth that
sort of retorm oi focal gcvmuncr.i
which was gv.vg rise so some con-
cern a*, present

71s: anrendreents were Intended
to smother the proper Scgjtittii*

competence of She Scottish Aawwi-
hiy. If fkey were to set op on
assembly. &» decided on second
reading of site Bill, they must
allow tile Scottish Assembly rea-

sonable (rwJosR ;n which to Work.
Mr lain 5proat 'Aberdeen, Sousn.
C: v«id the Bil’s appuacatv be-
Iic-veU that it was a step down tbs
slippery slope ti- f-eparattozn. If a
Scottish Asscroblv were set bp any
5NP ticmiw of it would seize

every j».-.vs;!»V ©ppvfftuintv to stir

irp ffa; marimum amount of dis-

cord between the assembly and ih*
House.

Hie House wav offering a pos-

itive incitemcdt tn constitutional
conflict. It was sot somettosg tins
mi;ht arise by chance but some-
thing that w.w bound to arise

hircanic .1 was the r.J>.na d’etre of
:hc- SSP to cause :: to arise. The
Bill was mints them rhe weapon
:hev wanted for that, which was
why They were so consistenzl;- In

favour of si

Mr William Benyon Buckingham.
Ci '.aid ure mw-t abrasive issue
which would divide a future Scot-
oih Fiirii ament and the WMfuirts-
rtr Parliament wmild be :V hxk
grarr. There would be ei«y tnfT-i-

CL-ment to pas'- IcHidutioo which
»ra» at var'anci- with whar would
bv.- required in as.wssrn>; the block
grant a* a whole !*> a Inited King-
d<xn Parliament.

!: must be nglit in this instance
to retain die power of approval of
the House. OtherwKC the supreme
authority would he rendered non-
sense and it would be dangerous
nonsense at rfta».

Mr John Smith, Minister of state.
Privy Council Office, said that
when the Scurtish Assembly cam*
into cvitiuncc it wouiti inhen; a
complex of IcspOattitn biuit up
over die years by the United King-
dom Parliament. It would he odd if

the aitcmbly were not given the
power tu repeal provisions of Acts
of Parliament within the devolved
sphere.
Thu problem ef repeal could eas-

ily he dealt with. It mn aiwnvi
open to the United Kingdom Par-
liament to provide to an Act
parsed a: ’Vcsztain-aer that it could
not be repealed by the assembly.

If there was to be dcv.Ourion
±cv must provide proper powers
f--r the Scottish A<srmbly vrhu.ii
v.nuld need legalatlve cuu- -etence.
The amendment attempted tn
hamper this In such a way Chat n
w-iuild not riper ate effectively.
The amendment whs rejected by

159 vote- to 69—Government
majority. 120.
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Britain ready to take unilateral

action to conserve fish stocks

Reports more
fascinating

than meetings
.

During questions to the Prime
Minister Mr Andrew MacKay (Bir-
mingham, Stechford, C) asked him
if he would confirm a Fascinating
report in The Times today which
said that yesterday, when he met
the national executive of the
Labour Party, the Prime Minister
bad remonstrated with them and
told them they (the Government)
owed their postion in the House to
the Liberal Party.

Is not the reality (he asked) that
the Liberal Party owe their exis-
tence to the future of the Labour
Government ?

Mr Callaghan — No, I do not,

though I usually find time to read
these fasdhadng reports, to nse
his words. They are fascinating, 1

agree; it is sometimes much more
fascinating to read the reports than
to be present at the meetings.
(Laughter.)

‘Church leaders remote from grass roots’
House of Lards
The General Synod of the Church
of England was totally remote
from the grass roots of church-
goers, Lorn Denham (C) said in a
debate on the Dioceses Measnre-
Thc Bishop of London, moving

that rbe House should direct that
the Measure be presented to the

Queen for Royal Assent, said it

uas the outcome of a groundswell
of conviction within the Church
that than mast be machinery for
reordering the structure of dio-
ceses Bfd the work of bishops so
that barriers to pastoral care could
be removed.
The measure was also designed

to relieve Parliament oTthe neces-

sity of baring to spend time on the

minutiae of ecclesiastical adminis-

tration.

Under the Measure, with consi-

derable safeguards, the creation of
new dioceses and the alteration of
diocesan boundaries would be car-

ried out as a function of the Gen-

eral Svnod through the mwIjt

established Dioceses Commission.

Lord Denham said that . these
Church measures were slipping
through Parliament too quickly.
He saw dangers in this transfer of
power. If the General Synod had
wanted to rewrite, and then re-
write again, the Lord’s Prayer he
doubted wnether the House uf
Lords would have agreed ro it.

Now ft could be done without a
by-your-leave.

Could they rely on the General
Synod to remember that people
were people with feelings and not
just units of populatiun to be
tossed about for rbeir own
ad minis trail re convenience ?. There
was a steady shift, of power from
Parliament to. tho General Synod*.
Those ‘td whom power was trans-

ferred should show a little -more
humility and .compassion.

If they continued to ignore peo-
ple's* feelings the' next time such a

measure came before Parliament it

might well be right for the Lords
and Commons to say “ Enough Is

enough iCbcers.)

Lord Hankcy said it was high time
me Cuurch moved with the times.
Measures such as this were preci-
sely what were required to enable
it to do sn. It would he helpful ro
the continued practice of the
Christian religion and he whole-
heartedly supported It.

The Bishop or London said he was
saddened by Lord Denham's
speech. He had said the General
Svnod was remote but that was
always a danger that existed with
any kind of democratic assembly.
It was open to any churchman to
find out who were the members of
the "General Synod. What they
needed were people 1-tke Lord Dec-
ham who would express sentiments
and zest them against the general
opintod of the Synod. >
. . The Church of EngkraThad been
wrestling with these' constitutional
problems for at leasts 100 years.
They had been largely saddled with
a medieval structure for the
Church in the nventietb century.
When changes came it was inev-

itable that some people would dis-

like them. He agreed, however,
that in malting changes they ought
to be sensitive and humble.
The motion was agreed tu.

Moving a similar measure relating
to parochial registers and records.
The Bishop of London said eccle-

siastical records and registers of
the church should Be preserved
and protected as in many instances
they woe the sole existing

resources for historical research.

Yet they were often fin great
jeopardy through danger’ of loss,
damp and carelessness. In remote
parishes they might be -cut of
reach of- scholars.

.

The measure consolidated Acts
and tightened up regulations res-

peering diocesan record offices and
the deposit of documents to them
for proper care. Register books
completed and more than 100 years
old must be deposited in diocesan
record offices unless die diocesan
bishop had advised they could be
kept satisfactorily in Che parish
concerned.
The motion was agreed to.

As reported in later editiuns of
The Tunes yesterday.
Mr John SOkin, Minister uf Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food (Lew-
isham, Deptford. Lab) moved that
the House took note of six EEC
Commission documents on fish-

eries.

He said that on December 3 the
fisheries council would be consi-
dering once again whether it was
possible to roach agreement on a
common fisheries policy and
whether once again there would be
a series of ad hoc measures which
were no substitute for a real last-

ing policy.
The str draft regulations being

considered were on the division of
resources and conservation of
stocks. They took no account of
the fact that 60 per cent of the fish
stocks within the waters of the
member states were in United
Kingdom waters.
One regulation purported to give

a preference to “ North Britain ”,
but It would only provide for pre-
ference to take effect if the total
allowable catch was lower than In

1976. The Commission's sugges-
tions for dealing with the division
of resources were regarded by the
Government as totally, utterly and
irrevocably unacceptable.
(Cheers.)
The Government agreed with the

Commission that there mast be
sufficient fish left to divide, how-
ever the stocks might be divided.
The Government’s main criticisms
were that the percentage of white
fish by-catch which could be taken
In the industrial fisheries was too
high, there would be' a lack of
adequate control on the carrying
oF small-mesh nets on voyages dur-
ing which white fishing was carried
out, that more control over beam
trawling was needed, and one draft
regulation would continue a series
of relaxations of conservation roles
to the Skagerak and Kattegat.
Proposals to raise the standard

White fish mesh hi the North Sea
from 70mm to 90mm, and to
require a 70mm mesh when fishing
for prawns could bring about an
improvement in white fish stocks,
and they deserved serious con-
sideration. The proposal for a
90mm white Fwh mesh could nor
stand alone. If fishermen were
asked to use larger meshes if they
fished for cod or haddock, or whit-
ing, they would be asked to accept
a loss of catch for -the time beang.
We cannot (he said) .do that

without also doing something
about the tremendous catch of
small white fish taken in the
course of industrial fishing in the
North Sea.
The Government would press for

a stronger and more effective set
of measures.
The Government would always

support conservation measures on
a EEC-wide basis, but the clear
lesson of the past year was that it
was difficult to secure the agree-
ment xof all member states on

measures which the Government
regarded as essential, even if th-y
were fully supported by scientific

evidence.
If all concerned (he said) arc

wilting to think constructively
rather than to keep looking back
ami to demand to the letter every-
thing chat appears to have been
prejudiced at the time of the
Treaty of Accession, there exisw
the basis for a settlement which,
while recognizing the needs of the
United Kingdom could be of bene-
fit to the EEC as a whole.
For the extension of United

Kingdom legal jurisdiction tu tlie

fisheries within 200 miles bring
with it an economic asset which is

among the richest of its kind in
the world. The withdrawal of third
country vessels particularly those
of the Soviet Union has increased
the available stock to the benefit <'

the whole Community.
For it is largely the stocks within

British waters which have enabled
not only British vessels but also

those of France and Germany to
continue to fish off Norway and
the Faroes. Accordingly the EEC
must be prepared to take into
account the contribution made by
the resources within United King-
dom waters and the losses suffered
by United Kingdom fishermen in

toe waters of third countries. We
regard that as a principle that
applies not only to us but also to

the other members of the
Community.

All practical considerations led
the Government to require that
belt of up to SO miles which they
had demanded, it was common
sense that the fisheries of a
coastal state should be concen-
trated in the waters nearest its

coast. Common sense demanded
that if 'he Community did not
apply the conservation measures
which the scientists deemed essen-
tial. those measures must continue
to be applied, if necessary, unilat-

erally but without discrimination
by the coastal state.
They had never shut their eyes

to any alternative that ml^ht to-

proposed by the Commission, the
presidency or the Council, but

such an alternative must safeguard
their position. It was in tear spirit

that they had suggested an alterna-
tive of. their own and next wc-ek
they would see to what extent their
constructive approach had been
met by others.
He hoped the discussion next

week in the Council would be fruit-

ful. The Government remained
ready tu act to conserve the fish
stocks should that prove- necessary.

Let at body (he said) be under
any illusions. The mandate I take
to Brussels is a national one,
representing as it does the views of
everybody

.

connected with Fishing
and every shade of political

opinion in our country. It is to
that mandate that our colleagues In
Eurooe must now address them-
selves. (Cheers.)

Mr Michael Joplin r, as Opposition
spokesman on agriculture and Its!!

orics (Westmorland. O said tha;
debates in the House strengthened
.Mr Silkin's negotiating hand in

Brussels and the Opposition lud
consistently supported him over
his welcome assertion that he In-
tended to be resolute and get a
solution which would ensure that
the ultimately reorganized common
fisheries policy would be fairer to
the United Kingdom fishing In-
dustry.

These six proposals did not co
far towards a new common fish-
eries policy. They only scratched
the surface of the problem and in
certain cases (bey did not make a
scratch that was detectable to tin*
human eye.
The background to the proposal-,

was based almost entirely i-n
conservation. At present the
Community's pood yielded around
three million tonnes of fisn and
scientist:: seemed to be agreed that
with proper conservation policies
that yield could rise to five milbun
tonnes, which would mean thev
would have adequate fish for tneir
own consumption with a >urpiu«
thar they could arrange either
export or use in swop arrange-
ments to ensure they gor adequ.-.n*
supplies from countries siiim-
waters at present were banned to
them.
The proposals were a start. Thev

needed major alteration, addition
and stiffening if they nerc to
become properly effective. A- the
measures stood they were piQfuIiv
inad equate.

The Opposition were nut confi-
dent about the ability of some
member states to carry out inspec-
tions and deal with catch controls.
There had been many examples uf
blind eyes being turned to flagrant
breaches of the regulations. The
reorganized common fisheries
policy must find a way of reduciaz
opportunities for cheating, now
rampant.

Mr Alan Brito (Berwick upon
Tweed. L) said if there were to be
common rights to fish there tin mid
be common rights "to apply con-
trols. If Britain bad no right to
check pom iu Europe then there
could be no check that conserva-
tion measures were being adhered
to.

British inspectors should be able
to go -in those ports to carry out
inspections. There was not a pool
of inspectors available from tlie

other countries whose conservation
record could give confidence thar
they were aMe to do the work. If
other Contmunity countries wanted
to send Inspectors to British ports
however the)- should be free to do
so.
- There ts. do majority in tbu
House (he said) for ri» kind uf
nonsense both the Commission and
the Council of Ministers think we
misfit accept.

The motion was agreed to.

Changes in General Medical Council
The main objective of the Medical
Bill was to increase the effective-
ness of the General Medical Coun-
cH In regulating, the medical pro-
fession, Lord Wdls-Pestdl, Lord
m. Waiting, said when lie moved
the second reading of toe BUI.

The BIH makes provision for the
reconstitution of the GMC and
some expansion of its functions,
and for the establishment of a
health committee of die GMC with
powers to control' the registration
of-doctors whose fitness to practise
is seriously Impaired by reason o£
their physical or mental condition.

Lord Wells-Pestea said rbe GMC
tayed a central role Ip maintain,

''eh professional medical
is. The Bill .was aimed at

consolidating this rule and making
it easier to carry out. This was -rbe
first stage in the process of Imple-
menting the recommendations, of
the Merrtson Committee, set up
following dispute in the profession
about the way tn which ft was
regulated

-

The Bln covered' four main

,

areas: Reconstitution .of die GMC;
relations with the RepoMI c of Ire-
land on the regulation '6F the medl-

•

cai profession: doctors’ fitness m
practise; and the rote of the GMC
Education Committee.
These were areas in- which the

Merrison Committee recommend a-

dons were accepted tn all quarters'.,
and were suitable for early legisla-
tion.

‘

It was the Government's .firm
-

intention to pursue the other
recommendations and to introduce
legislation on them. Consultation
papers would be sent to Interested
organ!rad 3ns. 1; was hoped that It

would he possible fw some. of the
consultation papers to go out cariv
to the new year.

The Bill gave the GMC powers so
set up a health committee which, if

it judged a doctor's fitness to prac-
tise to be seriouslv Impaired bv
mental or physical iShealtn. would
be able to suspend his registration
for up to 12 months at a time or iu
mqke it conditional on bis com-
pliance- wlriwpeciflc. requirements-

The GMC was concerned about
its Inability a; present to act us
.'such cases.
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Cricket

Board to make no decision until

Jan 6 on whether to appeal

Football Rugby Union

Elusive Best

By Richard Streeton
Cricket board authorities will

make no decisions until January 6
abwrt an appeal after last week’s
*ugu Court deciaon against them
in the Kerry Packer affair, or on
any of its ramifications. The Test
and County Cricket Board (TCCB)

at Lord's yesterday and
deaded to await a full transcript
of Mr Justice Slade’s judgment
and then to seek counsel’s opinion
on whether there were grounds
for an appeal.

A special meeting of the TCCB
win be held on January 6 and
by then, too, or soon afterwards,
the International Cricket Confer-
ence (ICC), the other cricket body
involved, are also expected to have
been guided by counsel on what
action should be taken. Neither
body tire expected to act unilater-
ally in the matter. TCCB members
and the counties will have a copy
of tiie opinion submitted by coun-
sel before they meet to give them
time to formulate an opinion.

When it was pointed out that yet known wiusr proportion of the
some county officials had already costs would fall to the TCCB and

suspended

for breach of
been quoted as saying that they the ICC, respectively. The figure
would now reengage their Packer for distribution meant that even
players, Donald Carr, the TCOB jf the legal costs eventually had
Secretary, said that individual to be paid, each of the counties
opimons had been given when staging Test matches would receive

discipline

answering questions for reaction, about £80,000 and the other coun-
No official decisions by full com- ties between £50,000 and 00,000.
mittees. however, had yet been Last year’s equivalent figures for
taken. One would hope that the the two categories weer aboul

board on everything 00.000 and £30.000.
i unanimous nature Mr Lush pointed out that
idded :

“ Everything English cricket bad enjoyed two
beyance until Jnauary successful years financially, after

the West Indians' visit in 1976 and
; meeting, apparently, the Australians this year. It was
facets of theafair. estimated that there would be atBnnedto one ®qulrer least £300,000 less for distributionad n° resfena- next year when Pakistan and New

Zealand toured and again in 1979
when *e World Cup was staged

* f°“r'T“t “rla

Ses had been ^refer-
Lnfih deferred announcing

5*. **“ outcome of several matters on

views of die board ou everything
would be of a unanimous nature
Mr Lush added :

“ Everything
really is in abeyance until Jnauary
6.

,B

Yesterday’s meeting, apparently,
discussed all facets of the affair.

Mr Lash confirmed to am inquirer
that there bad been no resigna-
tions offered nor had there been
any suggestion that any should tie

made/jR* question of whether ^beTwitiTa *££
any board representatives should ^ Mi,
go to Australia to watch Mr 55-“VT*
Packer’s matches had been refer-
red to the TCCB’s chairman’s ad-
visory committee. This could take ,3E£®

Peter Lush, the TCCB’s public
relations officer, said at a press
conference at Lord’s last zsght:
“ It took two-and-a -half weeks to
prepare the High Court judgment
and fivtsand-a-balf hours to deli-
ver it. I think it Is perfectly
reasonable, therefore, that we all
take a little longer to consider all
the many aspects.”
Answering questions, Mr Lush

said that the TCCB had been un-
animous about deferring a deci-
sion on whether to appeal or
not. *' All the next steps, lnclud-
in gwhetfaer there will be any
approach to Mr Packer’s organiza-
tion and the other iscsues involv-
ing players will be on the agenda
for January 6. There is no ques-
tion of any contact being made
with Mr Packer before then.”

a decision on such issues though
it would be wrong to infer that

disclose that the county champion-
ship programme in 1979 would™ W w*j* 22 matches for

contact bang made with Mr A 24-Mtch programnie

George Best, formerly of Man-
chester United and of Northern
Ireland, is under suspension by
Fulham for breach of club disci-

pline. He has not trained for over
a fortnight. He last played for
them at Stoke on November 12
and also withdrew from Northern
Ireland's World Cup tie against
Belgium on November 15.

Best joined Fulham in Septem-
ber last year and is on a four-
year contract. But he also plays

in the summer for the Los Angeles
Aztecs in the United States and
might eventually settle there. Ful-
ham’s manager, Bobby Campbell,
said yesterday :

“ George Just has
not turned up, so I have no option
bur to suspend him. I do not even
know where be is.”
Mr Campbell also said that he

expects to sign Richard Money, a
Scunthorpe defender, today. The
fee is about £50,000 and Fulham

Packer. If a TCCB representative
went to Australia it would be to
hold discussions with the official

Australian authorities. Both Mr
Lush and Mr Carr stressed that
they could not speak for the ICC

might be instituted in 1980 if it
could be worked into the fixture
list without extending the season.
A working party to discuss new

sponsorships and promotions in
cricket had been set up by the

hope to sign him in time to play
in the home match against Bolton
Wandereres, the second division
leaders on Saturday.
Geny Cow, of Bristol City, has

been suspended for one game from
Saturday- He made a personal
appeal to the Football Associa-
tion's disciplinary committee in

London yesterday after accuxnulatr
lug 20 points this season.

but it was unlikely that either board. They would discuss among
tiie board or the ICC would appeal
by themselves without the others’
support.
On a happier subject Mr Lush

disclosed that the total sum avail-

other tilings a proposed new com-
petition between the winners of
the four existing competitions,
though it was premature to say
that this was definitely a possi-

f-j s^;«.

Harlequins’ surprise

catch of big Whiting

>?«

a
Peter Whiting, one of the best-

known All Black; of the 1970s,

will make a surprise reappear-

ance In the Harlequin; side in the

merit table match against Black-

heath at the Rectory Field on
Saturday. Whiting. a;ed 29. w„*>

played 20 times lor Sew Zealand,

has returned to Britain from

Auckland because he plan* to

take a course In the study of gems

and precious stones.

Harlequins, for whom the giant

New Zealander played reguiariy

rja '.••- .vy .

Itv .-.v* -

able for distribution by the TCCB bflity. It had been agreed between
to the counties for 1977 was in the the board and the sponsors that

Bell could come

Peter Lorimer (left) who returns to the Leeds United team
against Bolton Wanderers tonight, and Peter Reid, back in
Bolton's team after missing three games because of
suspension.

region of £1.501, though the for the sake of brevity the county
board’s share of the estimated
legal costs of £200,000 from the
Packer case would have to be
deducted from this. It was not

Packer idea could be used

in English one-day game
From John Woodcock
Cricket ONrapondent
Melbourne* Star 29
A lade (tttesr of foresight or

faefiities pmCBted any play today
in the first of the “ country ”
matches in the Packer programme.
Not even a warm sun and a strong
breeze which kept up all day were
enough to dry the bowlers’ run-
ups, wHcb bad been inadequately
protected against overnight rain.

The ground in Geelong, like
’ost of those where the Packer
atches are being played, is used
.-imarlly for football. Expecting
prompt start there were perhaps
X) people there this morning. The
our organizers are hopeful of
attracting relatively larger crowds
up-country than in the cities.

Tomorrow a coaching clinic has
been arranged for some of the
local schoolboys, a feature of the
Packer totm which can do nothing
but good.

It was just outside Geelong, at
le Church of England grammar

school, one of Australia’s most ex-
clusive academies, that Mr Packer
was educated (he was a house pre-
fect In 1956) though they mostly
seemed unaware there today that

Three spinners respond to

Simpson’s urgent request
Brisbane, Nov 29.—Bobby

Simpson, the Austndna captain,

has sent an urgent request for

three of Queensland's top spin

bowlers to help Us side prepare
for the first Test match againstfor the first Test match against
India at the Gafcba ground here
on Friday. Graham Whyte, a
strong contender for Test selection,
Ian Kelly and David Ashworth will
all bowl at the Australians at prac-
tice on Thursday mrmktg.

Kelly, a finger spiamer, is

regarded as a future state player
and Ashworth, who bowls china-
mans, has already been added to
the Queensland team. The IndaBa
bowlers, regarded as the best
spinners in the world, have con-
sistently troubled tire state aides
on their unbeaten tour.
In return, Jeff Thomson is the

player the Indians undoubtedly
fear most after their match against
Queensland last week. Thomson
bad every player probing at balls

outside the off stump and it is

likely that the Indians will be
practicing against speed.

prasanna, arguably the best off-

spin bowler in the world, is still

in doubt about bis fitness. He has
a torn hamstring and a decision
on whether he win play will be
made on Thursday. Prasanna was
expected to be an automatic
selection, though Venkstaragbavan
is regarded as being almost as
good.

India are likely to play three
spinners with Madan Lai and
Mohinder Amarnath the likely

opening bonders. Beth, the cap-
tain has taken five wickets in an
innings four times on the tour
and heads the list of wicket-takers
with 23-

India’s outstanding batsman,
Gavaskar, Is expected to regain
his place after missing the
matches against Queensland and
New South Wales through Injury.
India’s party of 16 had been
depleted by injury to 13 fit players
after the match against Queens-
land. Surinder Amarnath has a
broken band and is unavailable.

—

Reuter.

Tennis

Mottram still refuses to

play under Hutchins
A fresh move to heal the rift

between Christopher Mottram,
one of Britain’s top tennis players,

and Paul Hutchins, the inter-

national team manager, has failed.

Mottram still refuses to appear
for Ms country as long as Hutchins
is in charge of affairs. The
manager revealed this in London
yesterday when Coco-Cola
announced a £60,000 sponsorship
scheme spread over the next three
years for Britain’s Davis Cup team.

Mr Hutchins, who will have
00,000 to spend on next year’s
Davis Cup programme, said:
" Before I formed my squad l

wrote to Mottram a fortnight ago
inviting him to be a member of

it and asking Mm if we could not
get together and try to. heal our
differences.
“ I wanted him to join me and

the rest of the players in trying to

put British tennis back on tbe

map. But through his manager he
has replied that although he hoped
to play for Ms country again some
time he declined this invitation.

He says that he realizes that har-

mony between the team manager
and the players is an all-important

Issue and that his temperament
might not be suited to the situa-

tion.”
Mottram has been out

.
of

Britain’s international team since

he and HutcHos feU out at Wim-

bledon hi 1975. Mr Hacchins also
announced his party for next
year’s Davis Cup matches which
begin with an away tie against
Monaco in March. The players
chosen are John Lloyd, David
Lloyd, John Fearer, Roger Taylor
and Richard Lewis.

Mr Hutchins explained the
absence of the current No 1,

Mark Cox. by saying : “ Mark
has commitments to Team Tennis
in America winch has prevented
him from accepting my Invita-
tion."

Mir Hutchfcs also said that the
new sponsorship meant that be
would pay Ms team members £500
per match throughout the Davis
Cop campaign. There will be a
further £250 for the players for
every rubber woo. Part of the
£20,000 available each year from
the sponsors will go to the Lavra
Tennis Association to help stage
home -

ties.

Two more withdrawals
Johannesburg, Nov 29.—Hans

Guildenneister, of Chile, and
Victor Peed, of Paraguay, have
withdrawn from tbe South African
open tournament. Ramirez and
Solomon, last year’s winner and
seeded third and fourth respect-

ively, have already withdrawn.—
AP.

Hampshire offer

terms to two

Dyson thwarts

Victoria
Hampshire have offered terms

for next season to Mark Nicholas,
a 19-year-old batsman from Lon-
don and Paul Terry, the Milifield
captain who is leading England
Schools on this winter’s tour at
India. Bobby Parks, the 19-year-
old son of the former Sussex and
England wicketkeeper, Jim Parks.
wiu be joining Hampshire as
deputy to Bob Stephenson.
Holiday contracts have been

offered to a 16-year-old fast

bowler, Martin Doulton, and a
Sherborne-educated batsman, Tim
Edwards, who is going to Oxford
in 1979.

Sydney, Nov 29.—An unbeaten
century by John Dyson thwarted
Victoria’s attempt ar an outright

victory over New South Wales in

the Sheffield Shield match which
ended in a draw here today.

Dyson scored 103 in five-snd-s-

half hours for his third first-das*

hundred and his second this

season.
New South Wale*, who were

set 401 for victory failed by 63
rims to Teach the target.

SCORES : Victoria, 340 and 316

for 7 dec ; New South Wales. 256

and 333 for 7 (J. Dyson 1G3 not
out, P. Toohey 95).—Renter.

championship, sponsored by
Schweppes, would officially be
renamed the Schweppes champion-
ship.

back as a

defender for City
Lorimer returns to Leeds

Rose takes

chance at
Me troupe was in town. The story
is cold of him that when as a boy
he arrived home in Sydney for the
holidays without Us tennis racket,
his father, tMnirfny It was casual
of Mm to have left it behind, put
him on the train to go back and
get it, a round trip of weQ over
one thousand miles.
The Gauntry Cup is one of four

competitions on the Packer tour.
It comprises 14 macdies, some of
two days, sane of three and all

of a restricted uumbm of overs.
They are to be played In Victoria,
New South Wales and Queensland
and not to be televised. To say
that the next of them is at Rock- i

bampton an Friday, a distance of
1,500 miles, wfH give an idea of
the costs involved.
There Is a circle with a 30 yards

radius around each wicket at Gee-
long : only two fielders wifi be
allowed farther from the bat than
chat in tbe first 10 overs of the
match and only five after that.
The Idea, which is to prevent
purely protective fldd-plsdngs,
though not original and in spate of
fts artiSdaSity is an Interesting
one. If successful it could be
incorporated, in a modified form,
in one-day cricket in England.

number 3
Rawalpindi, Nov 29. — The

Somerset opening batsman Brian
Rose was today given the number
three batthzg position in the Eng-
land cricketers’ ffrst tour match
against the Pakistan Cricket Board
Patron’s XI wfoiefa starts here
tomoRow.
The manager Ken Ba-riogton,

suggested at the star t of the tour
that the twam £or tog opening
game would be picked with next
month’s first Test match in nWmi
and Rose has been given the
chance to stake a cfafaw for an
Rrtgtanrf cap.
He came dose to obtemhig st

when be was a standby for tbe
fourth Test match agahtst Austra-
lia last August. He Is known to
prefer going in first as he has
done far Somerset for the
fwzr seasons, but vrftfa Brearley
and Boycott the likely Test open-
ers, it aeons he must take fate
chance at number three.
RamlaH and Roope, two other

candidates to go in firet wicket
down, have also been packed for
tomorrow’s game but the? wiH
bat at number four and five, re-
spectively.

Rose, aged 27, a studious lett-
Mmrier who undefined ids poten-
ttel with a hundred (or Somerset
against the Australians last May, is
toe onfly one of the fodr uncapped
players in the 16-uttxr England
party to be pidsed fior the tbree-
day game against the Sanaa's XI.
Gautofc, of .Middlesex is twelfth““ and Cope and Donvntec ere
emitted.
As expected, the Patron’s XI will

inclnde all rig* Test ptayers who
were named Mst week m the squad
of 14 and the match should pro-
wde some Ann pointers to the
““-Test series which starts in
Lahore on December 14.

.
A break fix rite woaber is

ttKeateamg a prompt start to the
same. Grey sloes and intermittent
rain forced .Fngjbmi to call off
oat practice before touch today
aoa tt was not until the afternoon
toat the pitch for tomorrow’s
march was coveted.

Cotta Bril could still have a
future with Manchester City, not
In his farTTflTO-r miHfMri role, but
as a defender. He played a full

game in the middle of the defence
against Blackburn Rovers reserves
1st Saturday and gave his most
impressive display in 14 reserve
tenn outings.
Ewing, City’s reserve team

trainer, bay been bringing Bell
along slowly in midfield, but be
wanted him to become more
physically involved to allow Mm
to regain his confidence so he
played Mm in the back four where« was forced to tackle.
Tony Book, tbe manager, said

:

“ We are delighted at The way the
experiment went. Collin could do a
sweepers job until he is 90. He
has unagreed stamina, be is good
in rite air and tarrinJ know-
ledge is first class. If we can’t
have him bade In midfield there
are defensive positions where I
could use fatal.”

BaB, trying to beat a two year
injury jinx, said : “ It was an
enjoyable experience. When you
have been In the game as kxjg as
I have you get a fair Idea of how
to play in different positions.”
Several clubs have inquired about

BeH, but Peter Swales, the chair-
man, said : “ We told everyone
that if Cotin played again in
League football It would be with
Manchester City anti that day
could be much nearer now.”

for League Cup match

at the end of the 1973-74 swson,
hope that he Kill be available for

the remainder of toe season.

Whiting returned to Britain on
Friday, and played in the Harle-

quins Junior A side nn Saturday.

His arrival took official* by

surprise. Earl Kirron, a fellow

New Zealander, who has been tbe

club coach in recea: years, said1

:

** Peter Just turned up with his

bags at toe dub, asking if we
could fix Mm up with a game.

He hadn’t even fixed up any-
where to stay.

Whiting last played for New
Zealand on their 1976 tour of

South Africa. He dropped out or

top rushy during the last season

aim did not play against the Lions
because of a disagreement with
the Auckland Union.
Mr Klrton said ;

** Peter '.res

involved in a carpet business
which prevented him from training
on Sunday mornings, and as this

was unacceptable tn the Union he
was not selected.” Whiting, a
qualified teacher, decided to take
up the study of gems during the
Sooth African tour. The course,
however, does not start until next
autumn and he expects to find
casual work In toe meantime.
Moseley have had to can

Backnall out of semi-retirement to

rwprrtifr sIJj v- in ' the - twiont!
match between West
and East Midland c. as Cawntry,
so IS-ycar-Md AMen comes m
lilt firvi ream dehuf. ARngetorr.
M'iseicy. still unbeaten by * ciuh
side, cole 11 rlsycro to to?
regional trial.

Sireccns will ht vrlfrtvit

Thill:ps, Croydon. Fairc!cft,
Mctirc^r-r and Most: 1: ata.ajj
Lit:rpooJ at frntthset?. ii: •vne
Smith, V.'or*,fnrJ and Lynn.
Duncan. "f N*:w Zca'ina,
v.--io pj-ved for Poverty Bay
pfjins* the 1971 Lionr ii at rcrvfr;

li::l: and Cadlc rcrurr.* an :ne
win.'; :n place of Har>c--n.

London SiOitivt huuc tor-re
for their trip m

FneiJ !' unsvrlsMo and *:«• nisei
at centre Is tz'err. by !;?f
return

-
, ar iock in place cf Fortes

and Cood.-r..''uto cen>Tr info to-

hack row fur Stewart, tiiiu i3

plaving in mo U intcrnati^caj
actinic irvlB.-Ji.

Rosslyn Park, dcpr.ted r,f scn-a
Flyers bccautt' ci toe Engfsrd
regional cri on Saturday, ciina.*

from a par.y M 17 lo
-

iiieir

Louden meri: table ci.-i-h wit?
V.'.-rps ai Sudbury. Psrj:

vritooat fi”-
-
* I' r- K

Rc.ii:!:. Riplty. .MnfJc!!, Sine?.
M.in;c!I, centre RuNbn jruJ sjra:*
haif Coorae. Anjtnn take-, ov y*
the cjptr.incy !«jt there are double
annur we o! ilnrikc
Flusbey.
Wasps make three Ounces from

the side that dcciwvciy bc-.u Met-
ro poll ran Police for :1c K>»n]ya
Park match. Kayiivr cumin.
for French, Erao* ler Cornier ard
Waldron for Ball, bvfcvse ci tour
involvement in regiunul trials.

Irishmen in charge

Peter Lorimer, who has missed
two games because of an ankle
infection, returns to the Leeds
United ride for toe fourth round
League Cup tie against Bolton
Wanderers at Burnden Park today.
Brian Flynn, toe £175,000 mid-

field signing from Burnley, is cup
tied. Also included in the party
are Reaney, who has been out with
a cartilage operation after playing
in toe first five matches of tbs
season, and Hampton, who was a
substitute at West Ham on Satur-
day. There is a doubt about Har-
vey who has a virus infection and
if he fails a late test Stewart will
be recalled.
The Bolton manager. Ian

Greaves, recalls Reid, a midfield
player. Reid asked for a transfer
last week when, after missing three
games because of suspension, he
was left oat of toe team that
played Tottenham Hotspur.

He replaces WaMron who looks
likely to join toe North American
league team. Vancouver White-

caps. The dubs having agreed a
fee of £20,000.
Morgan misses toe tie after fad-

ing a fitness test on a thigh strain
toat has troubled him for several
weeks. He is replaced by Thomp-
son, a former England winger, and
Jones comes into toe ride in {dace
of the striker Worthington, -who
is cop tied.
The Southern League club

Wealdstone are expected to be un-
changed for their FA Cup first

round replay at Hereford tonight.
Their Manager, Alan Fogarty,
whose ride held todr third divi-
sion opponents to a goalless game
at Lower Head on Saturday said
yesterday that although there
would be several tactical changes
toe names are likely to be toe
same.
Wealdstone have a double in-

centive to get through, for a vic-

tory would give them a second
round match at Lower Mead
against Reading, toe side that de-
feated them last year.

May against Gloucester at The
Reddings because of Saturday's
regional matches. Bucknall, who
played for Staffordshire in the
1960s, is toe fourth choice hooker
as Cox is playing for West Mid-
lands ; Brain is a reserve and
the third choice, Adam, is injured.
Cooper and Cusworth are on

Owen Doyle and Michael P?*.
two of Ireland's lop referee-, fcsv?

been chosen :«> take charge of
the England regional Rushy L'nlnn

trials oa Saturday. Mr Doyle offi-

ciates at the South West v Sou to

match at Exeter and Mr Rea
handles the London North v Lon-
don South game at E->fcer.

Squash rackets

Alanddin’s gossamer wsb
has Leslie spinning

Yugoslavians believe in

tall World Cup stories

By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent

Jonathan Leslie, Britain’s
national amateur champion, was
beaten 9—4, 9—1, 7—9, 9—6 by
Gogi Alauddia, ranked fourth ia
toe world, in toe first round of
toe squash rackets tournament
sponsored fay Pakistan Inter-
nasZocil Airlines at Wembley on
Morriay night. This is the frtirth

and last tournament in a pioneer-
ldj series that began in Frankfurt
in August and later enlivened tbe
squash scene in such scattered
cities as Stockholm and Karachi.

Scottish ties

postponed
The Scottish League Cup semi-

final matches between Celtic and
Heart of Midlothian at Hampden
Park today, and Forfar Attietic
and Rangers at toe same ground
on Monday, have been postponed.
The League secretary, Tommy
TlifanTp Cfrld - ** Tha <riaa v^dl Va-Maule, said: “The ties will be
played in March. Dates wfll be
announced later.”

Yesterday’s Scottish first divi-
sion match between Morton and
St Johnstone -was also postponed
because of the weather.

Today’s fixtures
Kick-off 7-30 unless stated

retalnt.
Atoned,
Was6a
Qadtr.
Qasim.

NOUWD XU J. M. Breortty (cao-
Boycott. B. C. Roso. D. W.

5al, ‘k'u
. C- R- J. Rood*. C. MB lor.

C. M. Old. H. W. Tj vlar. p. H.
Edmonds. B. D. G. WUlls. M. Hendrick.—HTOlCr.

Italy hopes rise

as Panatta
finds Ms form
Sydney, Nov 29.—Adriano

Panada sounded an ominous warn-
ing to Australia today as toe
Italian team continued their prac-
tice for toe Davis Cup final,
starting on Friday. Panatta will
spearhead Italy’s attempt to re-

Belgrade, Nov 29.—Yugoslav,
fresh from a remarkable 6—

4

victory over Romania earlier tins

month, ore confident that they
can beat Spain by two dear goals
here tomorrow and clinch their
place In the finals of the World
Cup. Their coach Marko Yalok,
decided to attack the Romanians
and relied on Ms talented
youngsters. They responded and,
suddenly, Yugoslavia’s World Cup

|

hopes rose again.
“ We shall go for aH-oat attack

against Spain and I am confident
we can score the goals we need
Yalok said. Spain, who are set to
stage the World Cup finals In
1982, head the European qualify-
ing group eight with four points
from three games. In tins, their
final match, they need only draw
to reach toe last 16 in Aregntina.
Even a 1—0 defeat would put
them through on goal difference.

Yalok Is expected to give a
chance to some newcomers, as be
did against Romania. Indeed,
Sead Susie may be given a chance
to add tx> the family honour. He
is rated one of their best
players but has emerged as a
serious international cantodaie
only since renouncing fate former
playboy image.

If toe Yugoslavian task seems
tall, it is not without precedent.
In Chile, In 1962, Yugoslavia had
to draw with Poland to qualify'
and went oa to finish fourth. They
performed a similar feat to qualify

for Sweden In 1958, and again,
in 1974, Yugoslavia competed in
West Germany after beating Spain
in a play-off in Frankfurt.
With snch a record, their sup-

porters believe that they wfil see
another historic victory In Red
Star Stadium here with a capacity
of 100,000 spectators. Organizers
sold 91,000 tickets to allow room
for spectators dressed in thick
winter coats. Ardent supporters
are hoping for wet, cola and
snowy conditions for toe match
which would be disadvantageous
fur toe Spaniards.

Spain’s main problem will be

For most of his match Leslie
mu in a dilemma In that he could
neither hit winners against AJaud-
din nor sustain the kind of rallies

he was forced to play. Violence is

alien to Alauddin’s nature. His
game is all gently Cowing patterns
—charming to watch but agoniz-
ing to oppose. Se has the tactical
Instinct of a spider. He spins his

web, every gossamer strand of it

placed with precision, and watches
Ms victims struggle and suffer
until they have lost the strength
or toe will to resist.

fluctuating match. Rchmatel.'ttl
iron 13 of the first It* pcid'.t
because he played to a tiui-.-r

length and scored repeatedly vi.h
fluently played, nick-huggir*
drops. Salient was struggh.MA :>
find an accelerator. Then Sal'.vj i

had a run of 13 points out or '1
He ivas now working hard,
mentally and physically : hetrac-

ing about the court on bis bul^ine
thighs, retrieving with ajilo tena-
city, and showing us how envi-
ably deft he can be in uang the
sida walls.

Suddenly finding toe points far
more difficult zo win. Reheat ulLih
briefly became prey tu rhr indis-
cretion that is toe child <>r

anxiety. But cnee he had adjusted
Mmsrif to the glowing itnprov.--
meat hi SafKat*s performance
Rehmatcllah again pfaved well.
The last game and a half were
hotly contested. Reasonably
enough, the result suRgcsicd tint
when both are plavirg well,
Safwnt plays slightly better.

Last December the ambitious
and assiduous Bruce Brownlee be-
came toe first New Zealander to

sirKitt;

;pcaran

to contain Safet Susie, Yugo-
slavia’s outstanding striker who
scored three against Romania.
Another danger fe Popivoda. who
plays for- Eintzacht Brunswick in
West Germany and is the only
foreign-based player In the team.

Ladiriav Knbala, the Spanish
coach, will be anxious to slow toe
game down, especially early on.
Spain have conceded only one
goal in their group matches bat
their lack of fire power has been
a source of worry to Knbala.
. YUCOM-aviA (woteMet: K»t»Unle:
JolOJc. BoIJat. Rifunovlc. Stojkovtc.
Mnrtnic. Popivoda. Vukutoc. KuaRuUc.
fault, Satie

-

SPAIN JimtalUt): Arcoruda; Mar-
eu'Jno. Camacho. Mugnetl. PLrri.
Aaansl. Leo). Lopez, JuanUo, SanUl-
iana. or Ruben Cano. DanL—Agendas.
Group 8 ..PWBLF APB
Spain 3 2 0 1 3 1 4
Romania 4 2 0 2 7 8 4
Yugoslavia 3 1 0 2 6 7 2

That was how it was for most
of this match. Leslie was almost
off the court before he had a
chance to show us what he could
do. But from 5—1 up in the third
game Alanddin lost some of Ms
concentration and momentum.
Leslie seized toe chance to mix
the lone and short games admir-
ably. He was thinking well and
moving well. Moreover, he had
found a second wind. He won 11
points out of 13 and Alanddin had
to make a considerable effort of
wfH to tigh twi up Ms game and
finish toe job. In addition to Ms
late and impressive challenge,
Leslie bad the satisfaction or
knowing that matches such as this
teach a man the measure of his
strength and his weakness—and
such measures are toe prerequisites
of improvement.

Ahmed Safwat, whose latest
hairstyle makes him look Napo-
leonic, beat Rehmatnllah Khan,
2-9, 9—6, 9—5, 9—7, in a briskly

win the British amateur champion-
ship. He is now one of the laicst
recruits to professionalism. He
beat John Easter. 5—9, 9—6, 9

—

i,
9—6. Easier had the more 'punhli*
ing shots, notably lus backhand
cross-court nicks, and be was the
better plover until two things hap-
pened. First Brownlee's tireless
capacity’ for corminment gradu-
ally took much of the running out
of Easter, who become increas-
ingly prone to seek shorter rallies
than BrowrJcss or the percentages
would permit Mm. Secondly,
Brownlee began to read Easter’s
game with more facility. Brown-
lee's short game is not yet severe.
But it serves its purpose in the
overall need to move his mzn
about. This he did : and Ea'-tcr
could not move about fast cnou-:h.

_ RVSULTS: B. _ Brownlr*. . N
Zealand r brat J. Ea-tirr =i-
*> 6. 9—d. Q—fi: A. -Sjl-u-.it (Cay
bath. Khan iftlhuni. “Z—i. ,

—

V— S. 9—-7; G. Abuddln iPjbT-^.m

)

bi«t J. Li^Ue i r.E i .
-—a. >.i

—

i.
r e. O 6: A. Aziz tEnyit'i bi-iS
M. \astn (Pakistani. 4—9—I. J

—

O. 9— l.

gain the Cup, which they won
last year by beating Chile 4—1 in
Santiago.
The team bad an intensive three-

hour workout under their non-
playing captain, Nicola Pietrangeli,
at White City stadium today and
Panatta was outstanding against
Corrado Barazzutti. Pietrangeli
made no attempt to hide his
delight. " Panatta plays so well
on grass now, particularly utilizing
his booming, deep serve.
"
I have no worries about Mm

on grass and I'm confident he can
beat any of toe Australians.” The
Italians are slight underdogs for
toe final with the Australians
being traditionally more compe-
tent on grass, but Panam’s in-
crearing efficiency on toe surface
has come at toe right time.

Pierramgeli, however, is less
confident about the rest of the
team’s efforts at adjusting to what
for ell of them is a difficult

brand of tennis, though he does
see grounds for optimism. Paolo
Bertolucci, who is expected to
team with Panatta in toe doubles,
played against Antonio Zugarelli
today.

The form of Barazzutti and
Bertolucci on grass is a little

worrying, but they are improving
every day ”, Pietrangeli said. “ I

don’t think Barasuttl’s form
against Panatta today is a true

indication of bis current game as
any player in toe world would
have trouble with Panetta in his
present mood.” Panaris went to

Sydney airport this morning to

meet Ms father, who arrived on
&1$ first trip outside Italy to see

his son play In toe final.

In the Australian camp, toe
injured Tony Roche went through
another testing session trader Ms
non-playing captain, Neale Fraser.

: : vpt

- :•
' *

T- ..IC.4

Exultation and admiration : Fabienne Serrat of France (left), acknowledges the cheers of the crowd after winning
“The muscle injur? m my Mick the women s slalom m the world skiing senes at Crans-Montana yesterday; A voune /rivhtr
rn^deSEtelteJy be ffHiy Friday "•

j

Muhammad Ali preparing for a five-rotmd charity bout with ScottLeDonx in Chicago ^ ^
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Royal Frolic can co]

i
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By Michael Seely

Royal Frolic, the hero of the
jfjTS Cbritortham GoW Cup, can
rttB bis - first race since that
jneoorable afternoon in March by
capturing the Edward Hanmer
Memorial Steeplechase at Haydock
park-
There were four Locbes of frost

on the coon: on Monday night,

hut it would have been perfectly
.
po6tfible to race there yesterday.

U there has be$n any further
frost it is likely that there will be
an inspection this morning.
Royal Frolic developed leg

trouble lasx season, so Fred Rimell

wisely decided chat rest was the
pest cure. Still only eight years
of age. Royal Frolic has time cm
jib side.

On bis reappearance at Wiwan-
ton Royal Frolic turned in a
thoroughly sound performance
when running Border Incident to
one and a ba& lengths. After mak-
ing the early running be was com-
fatabty outpaced by Richard
Read’s brilliant jumper. The race
was nut in a slow time, but at
least it told us mac Royal Frolic
was well on the rdad to recovery.
The Last Light, Spacer and.

Wtoac a Buck, are his only three
opponents. Spacer is out of bis
depth in this company. What a
Buck has not fulfilled die promise
that he showed in his younger
days. But although that remark-
able permit holder John Dixon’s
The Last Light has to concede 5 lb
u> Royal Frolic, the gelding will
certainly test the Gold Cup
victor’s mettle.
Undefeated in bis only two races

this season. The Last Light showed
an admirable blend of speed and
courage when narrowly beating
Tamalio « Wetberby. He was
receiving lumps of weight from
TamaJin that afternoon, so on
form he certainly cannot be con-
sidered a serious threat. But this
tnufib and consistent eight-year-
old win provide a good guide to
the full extent of Royal Frolic’s
well being.
Roval Frolic’s able trainer is

overflowing with confidence and
Sir John Hanmer should have the
double satisfaction of watching
Royal Frolic administer a hand-
some bej ting of his field and also
of winning the race named In
honour of his father.
The supporting Northern Hurdle

will provide an interesting back-
cloth to the day’s centrepiece.
Mrs Monica Dickinson’s Honegger
Is sure to stun favourite on the
strength of his victory in Notting-
ham's Merit Hurdle recently.
Other horses who won last time

out were Guy Harwood's San
Patricio and Sharpferbeds.. who
created something of a surprise
wtaea foiling a gamble on Nice
and Friendly at Wetherbv. Gor-
don Richards* gelding is sure to
show improvement and being by
Cisrlottown wilt appreciate every
yard of this afternoon's two-and-a-
ftaw miles.
Honegger was ridden with a

great deal of confidence by
Michael Dickinson at Nottingham,
coming from a long way back to
deliver his challenge at the final

flight of hurdles. Three times a
winner on the flat last season.
Honegger may make his speed
teO again today. But the best

yah* >Sn the nee may he Ernie
Weynes’s Eastbrook, who was
only Just over four Vryrtw
arrears of Honegger. Eastbrook’s
mnn on the Sue ws iwmwnf to

abont* but he was
bmrixw; We first race for several
months at Nottingham whUe
Honegger bad the .benefit, of a
previous onting. Eastbrook is my
each-w^y selection.
Uke so many of Haydock’s mid-

week sod Friday programmes the
raaoe, apart from tbe two feature
events, is rather dnR. Brigadier
Brocoe Harvey’s No Defence has
already been successful twice this
season and ,may he able to gtre
the weight to CuUavffle and Arctic
Thornton’s Tommy's Hope, a
beaten favourite at Ayr last week,
may be worth anottiier ta
the Bryn Handicap Hurdle.
At SedgeBeJd. where mere Is

an inspection at 7.30 pros-
pects are net at all good, tbe
Newcastle scorer, Pbafo Green,
may manage to defy his penalty
for that success so the first
division

. of the Qnarrfngtoo
Noras Hordle. Arthur Stephen-
son’s Bve-vear-oW. The Fencer,
meets nothing erf the calibre of
Ms recent Ayr conqueror. Flashy
Boy, in tbe Claxnon Handicap
Steeplechase. And finally Peter
Easterly's -remarkable gelding.
Father Delaney, can record Us
fifth wfo off tbe reel in the
EmbTeton Handicap Hurdle.'
Amazingly. Rasterby*s Block and

White .Whisky Hurdle second,
Alverton. is a 4-1 chance for the
£10,000 Mecca Bookmakers Handi-
cap Hurdle, the highlight of a won-
derful day*s racing at Sandown
Park on Saturday. There were only
15 acceptors at the four-day stage
of declarations yesterday. The
bulk of the money with the spon-
sors hag been for the top weight.
Beacon Light, who Is now a clear
favourite at 2-1.
Jim Joel’s six-year-old’s defeat

of Night Nurse and Dramatist at
Newbury looks pretty impressive
on paper.' But remember that as
Beacon Light was receiving weight
from the champion hardier, who
was 'by no means fully wound up.
be may be a trifle flattered by chat
result. I cannot see that Beacon
Light represents good value at 2-1
ro beat Alverton ar a difference of
11 lb. Alverton tasted defeat at the
hands of a handicap certainty in
the shape of Kybo at Ascot. Glanc-
ing down the list of his likely
opponents on Saturday, the 4-1 on
-offer against Alverton looks an
attractive proposition.
Tbe Mecca Bookmakers Handi-

cap Steeplechase promises - to be
an enthralling spectacle. The sight'

of really quick two-mi]ers hurtling
themselves over those

.
tightly

packed fences alongside the rail-

way embankment is one of the
most exciting things racing has to
offer. There are only seven accep-
tors bur tftev are Tingle Creek,
Isle of Man, Grangewood Girl,

Tree Tangle, Persian Camp, Per
ambulate, Yonng Arthur and the
Irisb griding Vaguely .Attractive.
Of these only Isle of Man is a

doubtful starter at present. The
sponsors make Tree Tangle their
favourite at 9-4,

STATE OF GOING 'olYlctali: Hay-
dork Park: SlocDlochtscs.

,
sood.

Huralcs. flood to nrm. Run In hoth
courses, firm. Sedaottold: Tomonw:
1 7 am inspection i

..
Wrwitk: flood.

Wmcanioo: flood lo Item. . .

Scots Gambol takes the last ahead of Hill Station (left) and Hipparion.

Donzel may seek a unique double
Donaei may seek . a unique

ctoob&e, the Triumph Hurdle and
the Ihcrin, if be the
sbarkle of bis victory in the
November Hurdle at Plumptan
yesterday hi which Nicholas Hoi-'
man had a remarkable estiape on
Camfcooya. Donzel took the lead
at the last Sight when Cambooya
swerved violently to the left.

Cambooya crashed through the
plastic naffls and demoHabed the
whig of the nearfar fence on the
steeplechase course. Indeed, the
impact was so severe that a three-
inch square oak post, which
secured the wing ro the ground,
was snapped. Holman was able to
walk to the ambulance room where
it was Bound be lad only a cut
flneer. Hfe mount returned
unscathed.

Tbe stewards inquired into Caro-
booya’s behaviour. In view of his

S
revious display at Fontwell Park's
ctober meeting, when he ran out

at die top bend of the course, they
warned bfe trainer, Diane Ougbton,
that future rimriar behaviour might
cause a report to be made to die
stewards of tbe Jockey Club.

After ihe abrupt departure oC
Cambooya. Donzel was able to
register a smooth victory, three
lengths clear of an outsider, Min-
gaifes- Thoroughly satisfied by his
newcomer’s performance, Guy

Harwood said : “ Oar cole bas
7et 5V> in the Lincoln and will
run m k. If he continues to' im-
prove, he could take in the
Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham
before cotes to Doncaster.”
Rkhard Hoare reached 'an im-

portant milestone in bis career
when be kept Mr Moke going to
renel Dorxrfe’s challenge by a neck
In the Galteano Challenge Cup. It
was bis fhst victory Jure he
turned professional after nine wins
and 20 point-to-point successes.
Mr Moke was discovered himself
In a field on' the Somerset coast
and was bought far £60.
James Aketxsst, aged 19, cele-

brated ttis first success on Tudor
Jewel at FoucweD hot week by
winning on Iris stablemate, Scots
Gambol, who beat Hill Station by
a length in ihe Baicombe - Handi-
cap Hurdle. Scots Gambol wa»
purchased as a five-year-old for
750 guineas by James Bowman.
The favourite, Hipparion, who

wes bumped on tbe final bend,
finWied two lengths farther away
in third place and was unsaddled
in the road near the enclosures.
When Philip Blacker pnfled him

up, be was not right in Us action
behind and was reluctant to enter
the enclosure ”, Stan MeBor said.
“ The horse soon recovered and

I suspect be may have pulled a
TmKr|» m Us >mwi quarter.”
Although Brown Jock, a game

winner of tbe Scayues Hill Handi-
cap Steeplechase is qualified fur
tbe Grand National, he win not
be going to Aimree. “He’s not
the type for tbe National ”, Roddy
Anqytage, bis trainer, said. Brown
Jock went ahead with four fences
left and held on well when Flying
Prince produced a sustained
challenge in the closing stages.

Prize money at Chepstow in 1978
will amount to a record £191,000.
says the clerk of die course, John
Hughes. This will include £15,000
in February for the Joe Coral
Wefch,Grand National, ihe richest
race ever run sc the course, and
£10,000 for the Webb Champion
Steeplechase on Easter Monday.

Other increases include tbe
BMW Hunter Steeplechase Final—£5,000 for the men and £2,000
for tbe owner—the Aymiey
Steeplechase, up to £5,000, and the
£8,000 Panama Cigar Hurdle
HqbI.
Improvements plamed for the

trade include terracing around the
parade ring and a permanent
woman jockeys’ changing room.
Plans to utilise the course on non-
racing days include a two-day
festival of spectacular outdoor
events on July 29 and 30.

Fair Kitty wins in first

appearance over fences
Fair Kitty, a winner five times

on the flat and five times over
hurdles for her owner-breeder,
Alan Milner, and the trainer,

Jimmy Fltrgerald, made a suc-

cessful and faultless first appear-
ance over fences in the Tecwortb
Notices* Steeplechase at Hunting-
don yesterday.
Always close up, Fair Kitty took

charge two fences out to beat die
33-1 chance Master R by three

lengths.
Grando King, backed- from 7-2

to 5-2, was neither travelling nor
Jumping well and looked
thoroughly disheartened when he
Died to refuse four fences out.

His rider, Ron Hyett, polled bun
up before tbe next.

Fitzgerald, who claims tbe
enviable record of two winners
and two seconds from only four
runners on the Huntingdon course,
bas been schooling Fair Kitty over
fences since last spring and has
never seen her make a mistake.
Tbe versatile mare runs next at

Newcastle and will get more ex-
perience in ordinary company
before trying to qualify fra- the
Embassy Premier Steeplechase
final at Haydock Park in January.
If all goes well she could also run
at the Cheltenham festival meeting,
but will want good ground.

Wragg family take over the sales
The Wragg family took o^er the

Newmarket December Sales arena
for a few minutes last right to
stage their own private scenario,
as Europe’s longest-running Mood-
stock auction passed the halfway
mark with an all-time record
aggrggaw- now a distinct possibility

bv the time business is concluded
on Friday afternoon.’

Tbe batch of 12 horses sets up
bv the trainer, Harry Wragg, pro-
vided tbe highlight of the mne-
hour session, fetching a combined
sum of nearly 120,000 guineas,
including the top price of the day
at 42.000 guineas.

This was the figure realized by
Wragg’s game staying filly. Ram-
page. who completed a four-timer
In three weeks at the end of last

season, and it was -the trainer’s

son. Peter, who made the winning
bid.
Peter Wragg, who operates a

bloodstock business in Newmarket,
outbid tne French company.
Office da Pur Sang, to secure tills

beautifully-bred three-year-old
fiHy by Busted out of Boalette on
behalf of an undisclosed Irish stud.
Rampage did .not race as a

juvenile but enjoyed a remarkable
time In 1977 and ended with five

victories from her last six starts,
carrying the colours of “ Budgie ”

Motor.
Minutes later it was the “ Harry

and Peter ” show all over again
when another Wragg-trained three-
year-okl filly was led into the
ting.

Tins was Zaran, who. like Ram-
page, ran up a sequence of loin-

victories In under a month this

summer. She now beads far South

7ragg
go to Venesuela when the ban on
the importance of bloodstock to
America is lifted

Zarah is by Midsummer Night
n, who dead-heated in the Cam-
bridgeshire with Wragg-trained
Violetta.
Two maiden three-year-old

fillies with outstanding pedigrees,
sent up later from Jeremy Tree’s
Beckenham Houe stables, brought
a combined total of more than
50,000 gnirras.

First on the Fringe, a vaguely
Noble-sired half-sister to tbe
brilliant 1968 English two-year-old
RiboflUo, paid 28,000 guineas,

bought by the Airfie stud owner.
Urn Rogers.

It needed a bid of 25,000
guineas from tbe Greek owner-
breeder, Marcos Hemos. to secure
Mill Reef's daughter Quiet Har-
bour. Tbe Iatters dam. Peace, is

responsible for three top-class
performers id Peaceful (Vaax
Gold Tankard and five other
races) Quiet Fling (Coronation
Cup and John Porter Stakes), and
tbe Irish Sweeps Cambridgeshire
winner. Intermission.

La Rosee, who broke the San-
down five-furlong track record In
May buz failed to supplement that
success in three more outings, was
sold out of Toby Balding’s yard
for 28,000 guineas to the British
Bloodstock Agency.
The company took this Reform

filly on behalf of Gavin Hunter’s
stable.
The smart Irish filly. Countess

Eileen, a four-year-old by Sassa-

fras, fetched 23,000 guineas from
tbe Irisb breeder, John Alexander.
With three days remaining, the

running total for the sale is now
nearly 4-3 ntiUJoa guineas and tbe
all-time December sales record of
6.8 million set in 1972, is within
sight. During the day 140 lots

were sold for 1,109,090 guineas,
an average of 7,494 guineas.

Haydock Park programme
LO WIGAX STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £631 : 2m)

J OtiO-«M 2 sunr.tj Hill <D>. D. NldJoLwn. 5-11-5 b BtaSS
.5 U4P3-C * Kina ComTnandjr. S

; .

Mollor. JT;11;<B P.

Jf OQuGo-O Inm.dftccncc. £ Wraraira. 8-11-0
o-lliiloriraU 21 Oh Jimmy. P. CUIUk-JI. 5-11-0 ............ M . U

8-1 1 sunn-..- III’:. im.i.’M K>ng Commander, a-i Oh Jtmxny. 10-1 Incanaoscenen.

130 BILLINGE HURDLE ( Handicap : £482 : 2m)
2CC 310-100 Tumble Rock (D). J.Hatno. fi-ll-10
£U4 02-0030 Kaovh Hoy (D). J. WUdlng. b-Jl-7
Z'H 133041 aiaknwm tOI . iv. W nailI 4-11-7
20u 00-0003 1-0 Bsudrter, W. twM. MM
3.4 0-1 ill n Trip r iOI, ’V. Clay 7-11-fl

Yachtsman (D). A. P<ny. .-10-13
Mr Mfltal ID). P. Cook. 4-10-12
Knave m Hurts. M. T»U*.
Mnt.or Blentoy. H\ Uhteicm. S-IO-B
Golden Cun <D>. R.. BJJJV. J-IO-7
H rfr I ;nd Jig. •»•. Wright.
Landscaper. A. W. Jonrs. .-10-4
Biosscd Boy, D McCain. S-10-3
Double Lie. D. Plant. S-lOj-O
Frankly Vo*. F. Barton. 4-10-3— ___ Park Lafe. *rv J. Evans, a-io-o

100-30 Bi^Vmkln. 4-1 Tunibii- Rock.13-2 Le BflU<W«^. 7
SWA Hey. 10-1 Triple. Landscaper. 12-1 Knave of Henris
-M odr-rt.

2^ EDWARD HANMER STEEPLECHASE (£2,173: 3mj
J95 1213-11 The Las*_Llahi (D). J D^xon. ,011-2
J9S .-111-312 Spacer <), S. : jllanS. 5-10-13 .. S. ano
*10 2 Royal Frolic (C-O). V RJm-’II. H- 10-11
ill- OOO-p-13 V/nat A Buck tC-O). D. Kicholson. 10-10-11 .... J. Kma
'VLS noi-at irons. “-2 lhn Lan Liolii. 4-i witat A Buck. 12-1 Spacer.

2.30 NORTHERN HURDLE (3-y-u : 11,993 : 2jm)
:*•• Ol Honoflver. A. Dickinson. 11-7

’M 103110 Divinity. N. UlUOXxi. 11-4 -

3 Ca.lbrooh. Y Ui-ymos.
“2Z *30 Hard'-.-cod Lad, H. Moilln-,ri.>a.J. 11-4 ....* • o h.i iho Root. K Whiiaber. ii-s.

,
J®* - . 042 Kland La nor V D-'lanouli. ll-l - i- W5£S
iJS. - *NJ Kiras Canddanl. .1. niun.l.-ll, 1J-1 O...Mo1mu

' (12 N.ee and Friendly. I* IlOh.iil. 1 .-4
“If... 21433 Rantxosiner. O JinViin, ll-l

(31 San pa.r c-ij. •: ll.iruoud. 1 1 -J
i™ 01 SharpCerbcdc. Hilliard. 1 1 -J

402 Suupson Jersey. R. \lc Multan
,

1 1-4
Slranoe Donunce. M. lii'-un. 3 1 --

-'01 nof-co
=12 OOO-OCO

00004-0

|ie 1330-Of

2T« 320-300

as r aSoo?
MS 4-0000

R. Masflan

:-.:--a
r -

g^P |
w!“S?Iay

A. K- Taylor
P. James
R. Hypti

...... R. F. Davlca
Mr R. Paoo a

. . . . S. HduDjbt 7
...... R. Kmoton
... j. J. O’Neui

j. Snthero
K. Cray

J. Kdrty V

M. DldUiuon
J, King

C.
C. Asttmry

j. j. p'Nku
. C. Lawson
D. CoaldlMi

. . . R- Barrv

^3^ Kt.ni-.-, li* r. - 1 t;i'TUP»i
l

. 1 Sli irrli-rbeds. M-J AW
-i ndraaodu. !>...r.nv. T<jr.:.-i-,::ii-r. iti-1 olhi-rs

Palndo. 10-1 Nice

^ COUNTY STEEPLECHASE t Handicap : £860 : 24m)
3,22101 Ma D«!i>ncr mi n Xicnolvun. K-ll-1 Me 1- McKW 7

X,Ko Drien.e. J.; Arci.c ChaUcngv. 11*2 Hair a StsDcncf. 7-1 Rookny
3*1 r.u Idv l In. l”-l Koilnw Me.

^WrBRYN HURDLE (Handicap: 4-y-o : £653: 2m)
£5- 1123-41 Kamumdu (D). C. CjJWT. IM Ji JhS2!h2ja-.-W^'t-n M- !,. *• t Cl > . ‘I Bna'He'd. t 1 -2 D. CoulalJiB
'^9 1000-40 Royv cayo iDl. F. Rlmcll. 10-3 J- ®“£5
?{9'. 4^.012-4 Tommy* Hope (DJ. C. TTiorrUon. 10-2 ..

.*2-4112 MacinvMt. :. lumn IW
H3: ’Cti-a Minimi-.!. :> *—rnoniH. ICI-O

2034*0- apple PrmCrst. It'. Ehey. llf-0

u.-il Kdlman 7-2 "liivj - [ jit, Tommy* Hope"«&. n-t H.-’.Vrir IOI Ap*:e pnr.cess.

,
*> i

Park selections

Racin': Staff _ ,

Hlil. 1.30 Hi-! bland .lie. 2.0 Royal Frolic. 230 Eastbrook.
.Jto Defence. 3.30 Tum rev’s Hope.

D. MunfO

1 1
1

' j.‘ L." GaSidlna*?
G. Halmea

13-2 Macuvlab. 7-1

i-u. . « '

,

J:$$
r»'.-

‘
.

- - - -

.V* '4 • ‘

'

>.C ,
* *. * Lt

1

* Com-cp*indeni

Sedgefield Park programme
12.45 QUARRINGTON HURDLE (Div I : £272
1 3001 rams Cnm, J. VlcfcerS. 5-11-8

Bis Prr-d S. Ntsbllt. 6-10-12
Coracle, J. FlUGarald, 6-20-19

U. Wharton. 6-10-12 .....
.. _ 6-10-12

2m)

9
10

14 004)030
IT no
15 300-003
19
20 <4o3

cf-rneM
Distant Coi»l n. ljta“Rl“LorMi.'
Festive Star, T. KCK«r. 6-10-12
FlooWoa, W. Storey. 3-20-12
Gifly Fire. W. Button. 6-10-12 .......
Royaldlca. A- Gamer. 5-10-12
Solo 5am. R. Brmjls. S-lO-12 ........

.

Silty Saint. D. Chapman. 4-10-7
Madon. R; UTUtaker. ..........
MiHiie Lace. Mr* /. Cxmdall 4-10-7 .

.

Morgan'* Pride, K. Marsan. 4-10-7 . . .

.

Mlsbet-Anne, R. Johnson. 4-10-7
2-1 Philip Green. 7-3 Rqyaldlcu, 5-1 Nlsbet-Aune. 6-1

Saint. 10-1 Blfl Fred. 12-1 Distant Cousin. 16-1 others.

1.15 GRINDON HURDLE (£272 r 2m)

. N, Tinkler
- A- FtUll 5
P. H ounce 7
D. Greeves

.. Mr M. BrtshoamiT 5
G. Kersey T
A. Dlctraan

....... O. Shearman 7
P. Broderick

P. Mansan
M. Barnes

. S. Charlton 5
Hr C. Cundan 6

P. Charllon
B. EIIIsor 7

Maltese Lace. 8-1 Eashy

000300
o Nice
i- The 1

Miss B. OUvtr. «l-XO
moot, R. Kalgh. 4-11-10
D. Aaron. 5-10-7

• Gypsy Back, K. Gray, 3-10-7 ...
O. Kwnlbwbfe, P. YanOay. 3-10-7
o Markham Lady. E. Ma

OO Prtntanft SUr. J
O Warrownod Park.

. E Maannr. 3
r. JC. MoToan.
srfc. C. Ttekior.

B. Oliver 7
J- Allen 7

O. Korscy 7
...1 S. Charltcm 5

,— Mr M, Brtahourno g3-10-7 Mrs A.Harvey 7
3-10-7 P. Charllon 3
3-10-7 Nr Tinkler

$

]S
11
12

14 ” SppiTwTA.' J. R. Collins 3
Evens Warremvood Part-. 6-4 Zippo. 6-1 Tho Schemer. 10-1 PrtesicroR Star.

20-1 others.

1.45 EMBLETON HURDLE (Handicap : £928 : 2}m)
3 1040-d4 Tree Breeze <D|. Miss S. HaU. S-ll-l ........ D- Wilkinson 7
4 24-1111 Pathar Deimn IC-D), M. H. EaSRrhy. 5-11-1 A. Brown 7
9 31333-3 losham JC.DJ, S, Nesbitt. 5-10-7 - A. Fllm a

ID 11-2442 C Intop. W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-7 G. faoOajer
16 2420-02 Mcidrotte. 1~ GrUTUlw. 6-1CW) K. McCauley
20 1 72-042 Resal Bird, Mrs H. Lomax. 6-10-0 - - —
21 412333 Common CHy_tCj, T. BamM. 4-10-0 M. Barnes
25 10-0004 Cool Lynno, R. Rebarkm. 4-10-0 P. Chamon 3

7-4 Father Delano'. 7-Q Ginlop. 5-1 Troe Breeze. 6-1 LiOhara. 7-1 MoldreUe.
8-1 Common City 12-1 others

2.15 CLAXTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £644 : 3m 250yd)
2 210123 The Fencer. W. A. SiephJMWon. 5-12-0 G. Faulkner
4 p-aOQ32 Tartae Tutor (C-D), R. Betholl. 10-11-12 Lowry 5
6 WoM LRUe Swift. D. McLdan. 7-11-5 O. Turnbull 7
8 dSp-304 Sparkle Again (C). C. Larab. 11-11-3 R. Lamb
9 041p3- Penny* Pride (C-O], M. Camacho. 8-10-13 - D. Graavcs
10 Op-0420 CtMnbh Key (C). C. Hoylo. 10-10-12 Mr A. Fowler 7
11 p-pSOOO John B.' W. Younfl. 9-10-0 P. Manoan

11-8 The Fencer. 5-2 Tartan Tutor. 9-2 Sparkle Again, 6-1 Penuys Pride. 8-1
Ultls Swin. 14-1 others.

2.45 WOODHOUSE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £346 : 2m)
1 004-301 Brother Will (C-D). W. A. SlcphcnlOXI. 5-11-13 . G. Fan'lcipr

3 OOOOp-O Oakley Cross. N. CharaberUln.^ 6-11-3 ........ P Broderick
5 423213 Prairie Master. R. E_Paacock. 8-11-3 Mr M. Briahouiiio h
4 000-402 Snowdrift. C. Lamb, 6-11-3 R. Lamb
Evens Brother wiu. 13-8 Snowdrift. 0-2 Prairie Muter. 33-1 Oakley Cross.

3.15 QUARRINGTON HURDLE. (Div U : Novices : £272 : 2m)

0000-04

°s

000200
00-00

Anyone Not Damans. Mrs S. Cooper..
Bluer Bnd. W. A. Stenhonson. o-ld-12
Fair Fool/ Mrs R. Lomax. 5-10-12
My 5tary. D. Charanen. 6-10-12

5-10-12
...... -R. Ccflins 5
Mr M, Brtatxaumc 5

G._ KellyMy 5tery. o. uunman. . i». ecior
Sw Clqw, L. Grirnihs. 5-10-12_. .. K. McCauley
VliUase Dusky, Ocnys Smith. 6-10-12 A. Dlckman
Another Dehona, S. NesMtt. 4-10-7 A. FlWIt 5WWnBT uoniw. 4.
Balk Mta, H. Cray. 4-10-7 ....

15 URimu Fth. R, Cross. 4-10-7 .

J
s 000-020 Lord Anehelme. R. Wharton.
6 200-3 HaiBe's Lad. J. SMDlmi. 4-10

. ... -

IP pO-ndTO Panninn rtawp. W. I'j'mflmn. 4-10-T
19 oof4— Saucy Osier. T. Barnes. 4-10-7 M. Bames
20 Op0O-O4 Vaeada. C Hoyle. 4-10-7 Mr A. rmcmr 7

11-4 Bllirr End. "-2 My Story (. l viuieny pn«*-v, NrfUt't Lad. 8-1 Lard
Ancbolme. 10-1 Runrdna Doop. 12-1 Yagoda. 16-1 others.

P. Satroon 5
... 8. Charlton S

Lord Aneholme. H. Wharton. 4-10-7 - - D. Greeves
- 4-10-7 P. Charhon 3- -- - -- T-'VVt

Sedgefield selections

Bv Our Radas Staff
12.45 Philip Green. 1.15 Warrenwood Park. 1A5 Fatter Delaney. 2.IS

The Saucer. 2.45 Snowdrift. 3-15 Nellie’s Lad.

Plumptoo results
1.0 (1.1> STAMMER HURDLE (Handi-

cap: E3442ml .
Blasts Blaze b B. by Blast—Avorcn

l<s - M"C5£5jiil R. Rowe cT-31 1

SelUpni D.‘ J^hrS^?3-l
1

lav I 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 FaWiflU Mata l4Ull.

8-1 GotdanvUlo. 10-1 TIcLvls. 12-1
WetervBle Jro). 30-1 Roisnla. 33-1
Bujjinown Ben ;p>. v ran-
_ TOTH: Win. 40p; places. 12d. 15p.
20p: dual torecast. S2jl,7. C. HaCiOta®
at ChoUenham. 11. l'«l.

1.30 ( 1.311 11 GALLSANO ’’STEEPLE
CHASE (Handlcso: Kb342ml

Mr . Moke, hr fl. by Crown Law-
Sonfl o' too Mist iF. Quick i

_ 7-11-5 R. Hoare i7-n i
Demle C. candy 16-1 j 2
Royal Bkhasn

Mr H. Davies (13-8 fav) 3
ALSO RAN: 15-3 Brandy Kara (ol.

Old Srrrofcey (4th». 3-1 AtmanJ. 20-1
p.iverttT. welsh Orrssor. 35-1 Buirolo
Bui. M-i Btoomtoedaia (pi. lO ran.
TOTE: Win. oTl7: ptaers. 34u. lln.

lip: dual forecast. £1.36. G. Small
es soRierton. nk, 5c
2.0. _ (3.1 > _BALCOMBC HURDLB

i Handicap: £586 3'jni
=ot» Gambol, b a. fay Jor*
Bcttfoo_ _CpB*rol _ ij. Bowman)

u „. _ 20-9-5 J. JUehnjsi (26-l> 1M il Station . . . . R RowoU |4-1> 2
Hipparion P. Blockor 1 9-4 fav) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 7-1 Flnlso. 12-1 Gay
?lK1APn - The Merricksua. 14-1 Soul
Music. Subaltern. 16-1 Loong K«.161 ClWU Memortas OUeo Go la.
Blfl Bom. Ben Scarlet. Derry Town.

Ob "• £L

2.30 13.311 SCAYUES HILL STFEPL^
_ CHASE i Handicap: £796: 3m>Biwn Jock- b fl. by Jock Scot

—

Mist Ormond (Mrs A. Lewt-i.
9-10-12 .... 8. Parfcyn < 4-1.1 1

Plylna Prtnca M. O’HaUoran 1 14-til 2
Gay God H. j. Evans 16-I 1 3.ALSO RAN: 9-4 in Mannyboy •!».

6-

1 Banner (p». 8-1 Ladcven. 10*1
Fromn Saint in. 14-1 Court Shadow
i4ih). 8 ran. '

_ TOTE: Win. S5p: places, alp, Sip,
44p; dual rorocast. £226. R. Army.
taee. East llslcy. li 21 .

3.0 ij.31 NOVEMBER HURDLE tDlv
_ I: -Vy-o- novices: £475 : 2nn
Denrol, hr o. by Don II—Never
Sky Die (G. Tultsi. to-io

C. Lawson i11-4i 1
Mingolies . . J. -Sulhirm <20-1 > 2
Sovereigns Escort

A- Gonsalves (6-4 fav) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 6-1 Splendid Summer.

7-

1 CSmlNWa <POi. 10-1 fnwar-e
I4UII. 14-1 Mixer Up Kid. Nambora
Cove. Vaqueley Jamas. 20-1 Ebomy
Morn. KotUsa. Loflal Laird. Poniylay.
Roj). 14 ran.
TOTE: Win. 79bs places. 3Dp. 52 n*J.

14p: dual mn4, SIQ.M. C. Har-
wood. Pu'bnrounh. SI. 61.

3.50 1 3.311 NOVEMBER HURDLE
DIv II: 3-y-o novices: £475: 2mi

Mr Piaybirds. or. o, by Dprlursng—LlceoJ I Roldvsle Lid., 10-20.-
J. King (13-B lav, 1

Linton .... J. Redmond i7-la 2
Plastic Cup ... G. McCourt (20-1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Hell Bern l4Un.

BlakAinour, 8-1 Good Intent. 12-1
Frankensleni. Donohty. Daventry Sea-
llnkipi. 20-1 Bean Star, lo ran.
__TOTB: Win. 20p: ptacw. lip.
alp: dual toroCasl. t»1p. N. CaUaghaa,
Ncwmorfcei. 21. 101.
TOTE DOUBLE: Scots Gambol, Don-

»1. £267.25- TREBLE: Mr Moke.
Brown Jock. Mr Piaybirds. £4r>.40.

.•/* -v

:4 Haadnsdon
' »12.4U» PAXTON HURDLE

I- 4-y^i nmL-c. 3m

IW-i. ot *1 . (.-itnaugiit—
_ Hina fin S H:ckn. ll-ti

nittl-: B. R. Puilc? 16-1 l( lari 1
Tu®. .. 6 McNeill <J-Ii 2uW.Eraoch

R. Ch.impioo >'6-4 It Ijvi 3
RAN: 1*5-1 Roimroa Murni

r4S», 3:-: rnn.v tm-*«.-s. LU-i
Brrete. Treble Gold iur<- 7

nJIFTE win. 2<Y. puces. JJp. 24p:
tPLjoreftr.:. -ii? D. Morlci, at lira
*- LC3i Pr,.[, 5', fcfi.

1.15 il.JOt TETWORTH STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices. £534: 2'jnl

Fair Kitty, cti h. Hr Saucy Kilty—
Tamlly Affair iA. Muiwr*. 6-il-J

,
i. wstklbson (7-4 fay i 1

Sfasrar K .

.

D. Sunderland lSS-1 ' a
Bird or Pray .. A. U'cbbor ( 16-1# 3
ALSO RAN: 3-- Grando Mho fpa

7-2 Royal Rncue ’Jihi. 6-1 Toureen
f«. avi HUI's RroUier tori.
Dam. EUta Udj «ur-.. V ran.

Tcite:- km, 34p- pucra. 3*p,
£1 32. Sip: dual forncaj*. *-3j.B0. J.

rittgnald. ai Malian. SI. l'jl-

1.45 Il.d7l HOUGHTON HURDLE
( L.SK2 3m 30Uyd i

Mcrccdbm. are. by Nr **prey—
Lwuwaad iT, _

J. Kcny lll-SJ 1

BUBHIcu .... M. O'Shoa IJJ-Si 2
PaquHa M. SoamM (33-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: n-4 fav Captain Cheeho

(4Uii. 4-1 O'Henry, 6-1 PUllomrr.
Lintatn. 53-1 Cayphoon. 8 ran.

TOTE: Win. 51p: glare?, lip. 48p.
Up: dual forecast. £1.80. M. Chap-
man. at Glltasione. 51. l’A Winner was
bough! In m 775 guineas.

2 1.1 I £.16'. PETEHOOtlOUCH
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £640:
3m lOOyd i

Doo'Cm Park, far fl. to- —
Chime t Lnty S. Krswlffci.
6-10-10 .. B. n. Davies' *11-81 1

Pacify .... S. Jooar nq-u lavi 2
Linano . . D. Sunderland 3

ALSO RAN- 12-1 riBhltofl Chance
(Oxhi, 20-1 Welsh Buds ipl. 5 ran.

TOTE: win. 32p: dual roracasi. lap.
D. Motley, ai Bury 8t Edmunds.
81. ah hd.

2.45 I2.47> BEDFORD STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £Uhi: 2m 100yd

i

Soon For Sale eti g. by Sneshoon—
Low For Sale 'T. Appto-ard»,
6-12-2 .. M. Leak HI-10 favi 1

Hally Park .. M. Lowry 1 100-30. 2
Klnlvlo M. Mooney |9-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 TduxdJ <4lhj, 7-1

GoHaway Edition. 5 ran.

TOTE: -Win. J«p 5 .
dual la a recast.

35p- 1. Wardk*. at Walls, si, i’*l.

3.25 IJ-Sl l PAXTOK HURDLE < Div
11: 4-y-o novices: £365 : 2m 200jnU)

Mistar Parsley, b g. by Roan Racket—Aboradcr II. Thodayi. lo-io
J. Francome f6-J lavi 1

Hplimn .... B. R. Davies i¥-2i a
Elver* .... S. Smith Bedes i4-H a
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Slalbcc l«llh.. 10.JAmaurotB .Song. 16-1 Kolllaan Kanna-

roo 3U>1IKwircdeil. 50-1 Dlenau. Hai-m shora. The Fosilwl chat ip>. 10 ran.

TOTE: Win. 24n: places, lip. 12p.
12d: dual forecast. 46p. F. Winter,
at Lam bourn 31. hi.

„ TOTE DOUBLE: Mercedem. Soon For
Solo: £8.03. TREBLE: Fair h'llly.
Doo'Cot Park. Mister Parsley. £11.20.

Boxing

WBC chief

calls on
Ali to retire

‘in triumph’
Madrid, Nov 29.—The president

of die World Boring Council
(WBCJ, Jose Suteiman, of Mexico,
today invited the world heavy-
weight champion, Mohammad Ali.
“ to retire from boxing in
triumph”.
Addressing tiie WBC’s annual

convention here, Mr Sulaiman
said All was tbe greatest person-
ality in tbe history of boring and
the genuine pride of the boring
world. “ But be must avoid any
diminishing of his image in the
eyes of boring tons and authori-
ties. If Ali continues to fight, bo
must do so with absolute respect
for our regulations as ndr even
he, for all Ms greatness, can make
the WBC avoid its obligations
based on our constitution ”, Mr
Suiasman said. He added :

“ I take
this opportunity to extend a new
invitation to Muhammad AH ro
retire from boxing in triumph ".

Mr Sulaiman was’ believed to
be referring to widespread feel-
ings in WBC curies that Ali is
reluctant to box top challengers
and is content to men a string
of lower-ranked boxer?

.
he feds

be can beax without too much
difficulty.

The WBC constitution states that
a world champion must be “ win-
ing and ready at all times to
defend Ms tide against any quali-
fied opponent ”. The number one
contender. Ken Norton, who has
met Ali three times m the past and
lost twice, is expected to arrive
in Madrid tomorrow to argue that
Ali is avoiding him and to demand
he be stripped of bis title. rt]i has
not bored the number one con-
tender since he met Joe Foricr
at Manila in September 1975.
When be last met Norton, George
Foreman -was the official chal-
lenger.

Tbe WBC have ordered Ali to
agree by December 31 to meet
Norton, but Ali bas applied far
so extension of tiie deadline until
February 15 to enable him tu
meet another American. Leon
Spinks, ranked thirteenth, the
week before. The Council are
expected to deride on the appli-
cation. and what measures to take
to ensure Ali meets Norton, on
Thursday.—Reuter.

* Madrid. Nov 29.—The British
nadtHeweigiit boxer Alan Mimer,
has been £ven the chance of a
qtidek rematch with Gratien Tonna
of France, who beat him in Milan
last September to take the Euro-
pean title, Ray Clarke, a British
Boxing Board official said today.

The European Boxing union
(EBU) derided at their meeting
here last weekend to make Winter
the official challenger because of
tbe closeness of the Milan bout,
Mr Clarke added.
No date bas been fixed for a

bout between tile two, and Euro-
pean boxing sources said that
Tonna might vacate the title in
order to take his chance againsi
the world middleweight champion,
Rodrigo Valdez, of Colombia.

If this was die case, Minrer
would probably meet another
European middleweight for the
vaernt title, the sources said.

—

Reuter.

Skiing

Slalom success

surprises

French champion
Crans-Mootaua, Nov 29.—Fabi-

enne SenaL of France, the world
women’s giant slalom champion,
won the world series slalom event
here today with a combined time
(for two runs) of lmin 43.79sec.
Hanny Wenzel, of Liechtenstein,
was second in 1 :44.15 and the
World Cup champion, Lise-Marie
Morerod, of Switzerland, was third
in I :44.36.

The event was' marred by a
record number of falls. Only 12
of tiie 67 starters finished rite

races, a btunp-up in tbe upper
half of the 550-metre course claim-
ing most of tbe victims- Among
those eUnrioated were Annemarie
Moser, of Austria, and Abbf
Fisher, of tiie United States, who
was fourth after the first run.
The course was hard under a

bright sun, with 60 gates In the
first and 56 in the second, foster
run. The winner was overjoyed.
“ I-tis a real surprise since I

haven’t concentrated on slalom
training ”, she said. “ Also, my
goggles came off in the upper
half and I lost time in fixing them.
It’s funny but I was never
nervous.”
The favoured Mrs Morerod

trfrned in the best intermediate
time In the second run, but dis-
appointed the Swiss supporters by
slowing down sharply. “ 1 faulted
badly shortly after the haifway
mark”, she said-

*

Miss Fisher, aged 20, from
South Conway, New Hampshire,
had 10 gates to go when she feD.
“ It’s not a tragedy ”, she said.

"Doing so well up to 10 makes
me confident that I am in good
shape.”
Tbe Swiss head coach, Hans

Schweingruber, disagreed. “ 1

think tiie race and the many -falls

showed all girls still need more
training on winter suow. Up to

now. they have practised on
glaciers.”
WOMEN’S SLALOM’ 1. F. Spiral

l France l . W.JTwt + 4'i.43SPC-linln
43.7mbpc: 2. h. Wenrol jUcchicn.
stoUll. 54.71 1-49.44=1:44.15: 3. L-M.
Morerod iSwtizcrtan4i , 54. B6 + 49.50“
1-44.56 : 4. p. Befir ik'Kl Germany I

.

65.67 + 48.90=1:44.59- S. I. Ebprle
AUBDIa > . 56.17 + 49.54 = J43 :.7l: 6.

L. Soeilcnpr , Austria , . G5.98 + 50.62=
1 >16.60.—Reiner and AP.

Hockey

Indian police

arrest

Spain’s hopes
New Delhi, Nuv 29.—The

Spanish hockey team lost all hopes
of entering the semi-final round
of the Nehru tournament here
today after they were defeated
2—0 in their pool one match by
the Central. Reserve Police team.
Spain had received a big setback
yesterday when they were downed
l—0 by the defending champions,
Punjab Police.

The Indian Hockey- Federation
Drak Blues are top of pool one
with five points from three
matches. They dropped one point
toda yaftcr they were held to a
goalless draw by Punjab Police.
This was a lack-lustre affair. The
policemen forced four penalty
comers but failed to capitalize

on them.
The England ream kept their

hopes alive yesterday after beat-
ing North-Eastern Railways 1—

0

in a pool two match. England
did not play today. But elsewhere
in pool nvo, the powerful Indian
airlines learn dealt a heavy blow
id Border Security Force by hold-

ing them to a 1—I draw.—Reuter.

Ice skating

Cousins’s rivals faced

with Herculean task
0y Dennis Bird
‘Fresh from his recent victory

In the Skate Canada competition,
Robin Cousins defends his British

figure skating championship at
Richmond ice rink today and to-

morrow. He has completely
recovered from his cartilage opera-
tion this year, and is generally
recognized as one of the top four
or five skaters'll! the world. He
should have little difficulty in win-
ning a second national tide.

The championships arc again
sponsored by Faberge Incor-
porated. Two other men have
entered, but (hey know they are
really competing for second place ;

it would be a truly Herculean task
to dislodge Cousins in bis present
form. Andrew Bestwirk, from
Blackpool, aged IS, looks a pos-
sible runner-up, altboagh Christo

S
lier Howarth { Richmond ) may
ave something to say about that.

The women's winner is much
harder to predict. There is a
fascinating situation here. Karena
Richardson (Deeside, North Wales)
bas held tiie tide since 1975, but
In the last European champion-
ship she was beaten by her team
colleague, 15-year-od Deborah
Cortrill. from Solihull. Miss
Richardson is skating well, as she
showed when finishing fourth in

the Richmond International
Tropbv three weeks ago. . Miss
Cottrill’s form is more difficult
to assess

; she competed valiantly

Jn the Skate Canada competition

depite a bleeding nose, and her

eighth place probably says as much
for her determination as for her

skill. At her best, she can pose

a real threat to the holder.

Piquancy is added by the entry

of an unknown quantity from the

United States. Teresa Foy._ She
lives in Los Angeles, but is toe

daughter of British parents and
has British nationality. She was
fourth Jn the last United States

Pacific Coast championship and is

an American gold medal winner.

She is a pupil of Britain’s former
world pair-skating champion John
Nicks. In order to qualify for the

British championship she had to

work her way through the National
Skating Association tests, under
the tuition of Nicks’s own trainer,

Gladys Hogg.
Another American -based entrant,

Jacqueline Dean, from Denver, was
eighth in her last attempt on the

British tide in 1975. There are
14 women competitors in all.

Including the 1976 bronze medal
winner I’hvllida Beck (Queen’s Ice

Club) and 17-ycar-old Wendy
Base, of Solihull. Miss Base had
to retire last year when she was
attacked by a polio virus, but her
dauntless courage bas enabled her
to return quickly to competition.

AJan Beckwith and Ruth Lindsey
(Streatham) are defending their
pair-skating title against two Other
entries.

Badminton

Agreement may soon be

reached on contracts
By Richard Streeton

Fifteen countries, more than
ever before, have entered- the
team event at next April’s Euro-
pean badmimon - championships,
which are being held In England
for the first time. The champion-
ships lake place ar the Guild Hall,
Preston, from April 9-15. Tho
team event for the Rosenbom Cup
occupies the first three days, fol-

lowed liy the individual champion-
ships for which entries do nol
close until March.
Competing nations are placed in

groups on the basis of their per-
formances at the last European
championships which were held in
Dublin jn 1976. Denmark, the
holders, open their defence on the
first day against The Netiierlaois.
England's challenge to regain tiio

cup narrowly lost In Dublin begins
against Sweden the same day.
Scadand are in group two with

West Germany and the Soviet
Union, and Ireland and Wales
share group three with Austria
and Norway. Group four com-
prises Switzerland and Belgium,
together with Portugal and Italy,

who are competing for tiie first

time. France, still in the throes
of establishing the game, decided
they were not ready to lake part,

and Czechoslovakia did not enter
because of the costs involved.
The English national champion-

ships at Coventry from December
8-11 will involve 144 competitors.
Derek Talbot and Ray Stevens,
who hopes, to be fully maich-fir

after his recent injury- are the
joint top seeds in the men’s
singles, and Mrs Gillian Gilks
leads the women's list-

A change will have to be made
in one of the pairings for the

women's doubles being Tried by
the national selectors because of
Miss Karen Puttlck’s recent
cartilage operation. Miss Puttick
who made her first international
appearance on England's recent
tour of Canada, is making good
progress. Her scheduled partner.
Miss Karen Bridge may now play
with Miss Paula Kilvingion in the

doubles, as the selectors continue
to experiment in preparation for

the Uber Cup.
Away from tbe courts die game

continues to try to sort out its

present problems. Tbe Badminton
Association of England (BAE)
today meet equipment manufac-
turers to discuss players’ con-
tracts with firms. It is hoped
eventually that agreement will be
reached accepting different cate-

gories of players. Including those
not wishing to remain eligible

for Olympic recognition, but ar
least keeping everyone under the

aegis of the BAR. “We want to

get away from ^ them and us ’

situation with the players ; it jusi

is not necessary **, a BAE official

said yesterday.

John Joiner, secretary of the
Badminton Players' Association
( BPA) returned to England yes-

terdav after attending the In-

augural meeting of the break-
away World Badminton Federa-
tion last week in Kuala Lumpur.
He will be discussing over the
telephone what lie learned with
bis committee members round the
world over the next Tew days, and
is then expected to issue a state-

ment. Most of the leading players
in tiie BPA will not have a chance
to talk together until .the Swedish
open championships in January

-

Real tennis

World and US champions

meet in first semi-final
By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent

Christopher Ronald son, the pro-
fessional at the Royal Melbourne
club and the United States open
champion, will pJay Howard
Angus, the world champion, in tbe
first of tomorrow’s semi-final
found matches in the open singles
tournament, sponsored by Cutty
Sark, at Queen’s Club. Neither
lost a set yesterday in contrast
to the two other semi-finalists,
Alan Lovell and Norwood Cripps,
both of whom were taken to the
full distance on Monday.
Angus won easily enough, beat-

ing a fellow left-bander, Andrew
Windham. 6—2, 6—3, 6—0. at
times - playing as if he was in a
hurry to return to work. Windham
like most of Angus’s opponents,
struggled and tried to stretch his

game beyond its capabilities. His
play is usually irregular, but, in

several games he showed that if

he could control his game, he
would be a much better player.
The second and pen ultimata

games of the second set were
cases in point. Windham bad
several points for the second game,
laid one short chase and conducted
some long rallies. Angus bad to

force to the dedands four times
and the grille once before taking

the game. The eighth game,
which Windham won, was equally
long and tenuous.

Rona!dson*5 win over Michael
Dean, who succeeded him as pro-
fessional at Oxford University, by
6—2, 6—3, 6—

2

was not as

closely fought as expected. Both
are tall and have similar attack-
ing sqy-lcs, though Dean is a more
ardent and forceful voOeyer. Ir

made for a fast game but Dean
looked brittle against Ronaldson’s
sounder play on the floor, his
numerous short passes and good
length.

In the early part of all three
sets. Dean managed to hold Ron-
aldson but then the pressure be-
came too heavy. Dean bit the
grille and dedans frequently, but
so did Ronaldson who, for in-
stance, laid two short chases and
hit 'the grille twice in the last
game of the second set- In The
third set, Ronaldson's play
around the tambour became
deadly and he had a monopoly ol
tbe winning gallery.

RESULTS: H. R. Angus boat A. (.:.

Windham, 6—0. 6—3. 6—0: C. J.
Ronaldson (Australia, beat M. F.
Dean. 6—2. 6—3. 6—2.

Snooker

Former champions beaten
Fred Davis and Ray Reardon,

former world champions, were
knocked out of the United King-
dom professional snooker cham-
pionship at Blackpool on Monday
night. Davis was beaten 5—0 by
Pat Fagan, a 26-year-old London-
based player from Dublin. Jim
Meadowcroft, from Bacup, elimin-
ated Reardon 5—I. Fagan and
Meadowcroft meet in the quarter-
final round today.

To complete a night of shocks
John Virgo, of Salford, a 16-1
outsider, beat the number three
seed, Dennis Taylor, 5—2.
. RESULTS: F. Fdflan bral r. Djt|\
J—O. Scores i Faqan first : fi t 4H.‘7—.37 64-—3>j. 71—at. 68—43: J.
Sfoddoivcroft boa( H. R.virdon. 5—1
i *>—46. »-«S. 71 33. 68—47.57

—

na. 39—75. 5' I—.50. 51—7y.71—-31,; G. Milos h(M( C. Ross. i26—76. «(7—14. H8—10. 58—43V3—22. 115—OR,; J. Virgo bear u!
Tavior. 5—1 ,7b 34. 98—33. 70
40. 45-. 7D. 70—65. 15—7o. 82—
SGi.

Yachting

British yacht lags

45 min behind

after 14,000 miles
Auckland, Nov 29.—A French

yacht- 33 Export, took over the
handicap lead for the Cape Town
to Auckland leg of the Round-
the-World ocean race when she

arrived here today. The 56ft

sloop, skippered by 23-ycar-oId
Alain Gabbay, crossed the lino

well ahead of schedule to beat the

provisional handicap leader. King’s

Legend, of Britain.

The Common Market entry.

Traite de Rome, is still well placed

to win tiie stage on corrected time
if she arrives by early Thursday.
On total corrected time from
Portsmouth, where the race started
in August, a Dutch boat, Flyer,
holds a narrow 46min 50sec lead
over King’s Legend after 14,000

miles.
Earlier today. Britain’s ADC

Accutrac, with yachtswoman Clare
Francis at the helm, became the

sixth boat to finish. She said:
“ One always expects the southern
ocean to get rough but our only
real ha'-sel was when the beater
broke down—and it got cold.”—
Agencc France-Pressc.

Cross-country

Oxford include

senior

US international
Oxford University have chosen

four of last year’s winning team
for the eighty-seventh cross-coun-
try race against Cambridge at
Roehampron on Saturday. They
include Warwick Ewers, last year’s
winner, who is running for the
seventh and last time.

The captain, Christopher Brodie,
was third • last year, Nicholas
Brawn was an England junior
international and Craig Ma;back is
a senior American international
over 1500 metres. Oxford, after
a succesful season with recent vie-
tones over Birmingham and Lon.
don Universities, are confident of
beating Cambridge, who are likely
to be stronger than last year.
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Bernard Levin

What happens to humanity when there’s

dirty work Down Under
t always knew chat there was
no Irtmt to the number of the
swineries governments are
capable of, but I had never
before realized that there is no
boundary to dxdir extent either.
Before, that U, I learnt of the
latest action of Mr Malcolm
Fraser, Prime Minister of
Australia, to whom I can
address no words more fitting
than a line I recall from a
short story of G. K. Chester-
ton’s: “ Get a new soul, man;
rhax thing’s not fit for a dog."’
Ever since the fall of South
Vietnam, refugees from the
new unified state have been
fleeing from what has followed
the pox Kissingerensis. This is
not the occasion to discuss con-
ditions in the new Vietnam,
though I intend to do so in
time; let us just record that
thousands have attempted to
escape from the country, and
that the exodus is still going
on.

At first, they went to Thai-
land, whidi is, after all, prac-
tically next door. Eventually,
however, the Thai government
decided that it could take no
more such refugees; a shabby
decision, certainly, but it must
be remembered that Thailand
is a poor country, and not a
particularly strong one, and .its

very vulnerable position means
that its rulers have to keep on
good terms with their com-
munist neighbours. The same,
to a lesser extent, applies to
Malaysia, which has done the
same as Thailand.
But the desire to get away

from countries like Vietnam is

not to be quenched by a single
rebuff. (It is, after all, the same
desire as that which drives East
Germans to risk almost certain
death from the guards, dogs,
minefields and automatically
operated maebineguns which
line their border with freedom.)
Turned away by land, the refu-
"gees hare taken to the' sea,
seeking a country, among the
islands and archipelagos of
Asia and the South Seas, that
trill take them in. In this tragic

armada, thousands have already
been drowned trying to get
away in boats too small, un-
suitable or defective ; some,
however, have remained afloat
long enough to be turned away
from more than one neighbour-
ing country. So some, no "doubt
more daring or perhaps foal,
hardy than the rest, have set
out on a voyage, thousands of
miles in extent, to Australia.

There, after all, they would
find a haven (it is surely sig-
nificant that the word with
which we describe such people,

'

“ refugees ”, is in the passive
mode, and has never seriously
been challenged, for supremacy
in usage, by the active
“ escapers **, though the latter
is more logical). The southern-
most station of white Western
culture; ideals, democracy and
humanity, Australia was as
natural a goal for the Vietnam-
ese “ boat people ” as the
United States had been for the
persecuted at the end of the
nineteenth century, and as cer-
tain to take them in.

Some of them got there,
through the storms and the
sharks, and settled down

; lest

anyone should have "visions of
powellire hordes of aliens
swamping Australia (area

:

7,682300 so km) I should point
out that the total number of

tbose who have got out since
SjueH Vietnam was overrun, and
landed in Australia, is at most
in four figures (Australian
population : 13302,300).

It is said that some 2,000
more are on their way; one
group is on a fisbang-boat of

trawler size, and may number
several score. Australia, appar-
ently determined to retain, and
indeed strengthen, her reputa-
tion as the armpit of the
Southern Hemisphere, has been
thrown into a state of panic.
The usual refugee stories are
circulating; the “-boat people”
are rich, one brought three ser-

vants with him (I am lust old
enough to remember that last

one, in exactly that form, being
told in Britain about German-

Mr Malcolm Fraser, pnotographed by Harry Kerr

Jewish refugees from the Nazis
before the Second World War)

;

there have even been strikes
and demonstrations against the
Vietnamese, organized by the

Australian Communist Party

—

their point being, presumably,
that anyone so ungrateful as to

wish to leave the Workers'
Paradise of the new Vietnam

is unfit to live -at all. let atone
in Australia.

And at that point, Mr Fraset,
Australia's Prime Minister,
announced that not only would
the refugees at present on the
waiter be refused permission to

land if they got to Australia,
but that the Australian Navy
would be -ordered to intercept
the boats and “ turn them
back”. The spectacle of a war-
ship bearing down on anything
from a fishing-crawler to a row-
ing boot, ordering its crew (if it

has one) to turn it round and
head back to the storms, the
sharks .and the slavery, and
firing a shot or two across its

bows if the order Is not obeyed,
is one to make the stomach
heave ; I cannot believe that
the Australian Navv is com-
posed of men like their Prime
Minister, and therefore hope
chat such commands would be
tactfully ignored, but the fact
that they can be ipven at all

is quite bad enough.
Advance Australia Foul. Mr

Fraser, of course, is in the
throes of a general election,
and fighting, it seems, for his
political life. No doubt the
chance of simultaneously pla-
cating the xenophobic vote
and rhe fellow-travelling vote
appealed to him strongly ; and
what, after ail, are a few
Vietnamese here or there com-
pared with the sweets of office ?
Nor can the prayers of those
who share my view of Mr
Fraser be eagerly solicited on
behalf of his opponent in the
election ; if a Conservative
Prime Minister can behave in
this fashion, rt is hardly to be
supposed that a Labour one of
Mr Gough Whidam’s stripe
will behave any better.
As I have said, Australia is

not alone, among the nations of
Asia and the Pacific, in this
wretched behaviour. But there
is some excuse for the others

;

there is none at all for the
richest country on that side of
the Equator, a country with lit-

erally immeasurable reserves
in natural resources, and with

no foreseeable Emit before the
end of the next century to trie

development of . her gigantic
land area. What', is more, there
would still be' ho excuse for
Australia if £he Vietnamese
refugees were counted in hun-
dreds of thousands. Instead of
in ones and tens. Once. Aus-
tralia stood with the United
States in her determination
that' South Vietnam would re-

main free of communist subju-
gation ; if it comes to that, 'Aus-
tralia once enjoyed a reputa-
tion far a kind of honest man-
liness that the effete Europeans
had lost. Now,' it seems, they
prefer to go wungeing (an ad-
mirable Australian word, com-
bining “ whine ’’ and “ cringe ”)

towards the future, while a few
hundred poor Vietnamese (or
rich Vietnamese, for that mat-
ter) float about the southern
seas in search of liberty.

Australia votes next week

;

possibly rhe majority of the
electors will not treat tin's

matter as the most important
consideration in their choice of

a government, and, as I have
suggested, they are hardly
likely go affect it by their choice
if they do. But there must be
some Australians—many, I

should hope—who regard tbei^
present Prune Minister, 'for his.

heroic stand against' half a
dozen helpless Vietnamese re-

fugees, with condign contempt,
and to them I offer, by way. of'
a reminder that the world has
not always been full of Malcolm
Frasers, those famous lines
carved upon the most famous
statue of the modern world,
which serves as portal to a land
which once behaved rather
better than Australia dries -nqw:

Give me your tired., your poor.
Your huddled masses yearning

to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your

teeming share.
Send these, the homeless. i

tempest-tossed, to me
1 lift mu lamp beside the golden

-door.
(ci Times Newspapers Ltd,' 1977

For European man in the year 2000, life could be a Kibbutz-style

Utopia a long way from the big cities
More and more people seem to

believe that not even the most
virtuoso re-juggling of the old
economic formulae will end the
present recession and reduce
unemployment to the levels of

the 1950s and 1960s. Something
more drastic is needed : a
change in the way we live and
think.

Not many politicians appear
so far to be of this persuasion,
perhaps because their stock
ideological reflexes look irrelev-
ant when the nature of the
problem is examined, or are
seen' to be its cause Governor
Jerry Brown of California, visit-

ing London today, is a notable
exception. Those who share
his belief that a new approach
to life is needed will find-

powerful support in Europe
2000. just published by Duck-
worth at the futuristic price of

£12, after seven years of Re-
search by piore than 200 experts
in 10 European coun-
tries, and with no less than
£1.75m of backing from the
HoJland-based European Cul-

tural Foundation.

It has been edited and to a
considerable extent written by
Peter Hall, Professor of Geo-
graphy at Reading University,
with contributions from a dis-

tinguished European team in-

cluding Bertil Jonsson, director
of corporate planning at Volvo’s
headquarters.

The book is remarkable not
so much for the novelty of its

findings as for its massively-
funded and heavily-researched
vindication of the ideas of such
writers as Ivan Mich, Lewis
Mumford and rbe late .Ernst
Schumacher, which have already,
been largely borne out by
events.

Few people would probably
quibble at Mr Hall’s • selection
of looming problems. He
includes the decline in Europe’s
competitive power in the mass
production of industrial goods,
complemented by the rise of
industrializing nations like
Iran, Brazil and South Korea

;

Europe’s dangerous dependence
dti imported raw materials (one
idea which has sunk home); the
disenchantment of young indus-

trial worker; with assembly line

production, still masked by
immigrant labour ; growing
dependence on professional
bureaucracies; and the danger
of such groups as immigrant
workers and unemployed school
leavers feeling excluded from
society.

The list of notional remedies
is by now almost equally
familiar (Mr Hall was struck by
the similarity of the basic ideas
for the transformation of
society to meet the challenges
ahead). Among those be
.examines are: the need to

conserve resources; a prefer-

ence for using tools rather than
being used by machines, and a

new emphasis, on quality and
durability; and the reorganiza-

tion of social and, economic life

in small-scale units somewhere
between a kibbutz and a new
town, with advances

_
in tele-

communications
,

cutting out
much unnecessary traveL

The Europe of the year 2000,

he suggests, will be a tran-

sitional society between the one
we know and one as different

as the middle ages. In a
“ caricature stressing change ”,

he envisages a European family
living in a con verted farmhouse
on _ the edge of a hill area
between 70 and 150 km from a
major city. In accordance with'

the EEC energy .act of 1932. it

is heavily insulated against
heat loss, lias a windmill to

reduce electricity costs, recycles
farm refuse for fuel and draws
on solar energy.
The bouse is in a small

hamlet abandoned during the
great European agricultural

depopulation of the 1950s.

There is a primary school

shared with other clusters of

around 200 people, and a com-
munity centre. Retirement has

been abolished, and work roles

are very flexible.

Class barriers and pay dif-

ferentials have been eroded.

Owing to strikes and discontent

in big urban factories in tbe

1970s and 80s, the big multi-

nationals have decentralized

many operations to small work-

shop units in the new rural

communes. Most people do

some work on the mixed, labour-
intensive farms. It is a real
community marked by a partial
return to the extended family
or caring group of earlier ages,
with work, including child-
rearing, being shared by men
and women.

Exaggerated, Utopian, not
economically viable? Certainly
still a minority way of life, but
one that will spread, Mr Hall
believes, and a scenario which
even the industrialists in die
research groups were' prepared,
to accept.

When I put the doubter’s view
to him, be- pointed out tbaf
workers were already- beginning
to react against large-scale orga-
nizations. The team’s researches
suggested that components in

particular could be produced in
smaller units.

Mr Hall saw no contradiction
between a continuing trend'
towards bigness and a parallel
trend towards better quality and
more specialized production
(bigger supermarkets, and more
health shops). Movement into

tbe suburbs and even small
towns accompanied the great
growth of urban areas of the
1950s and 60$. It wqs now the
small towns, not th£ big cities
which were dynamic, he said.

“ It’s not some kind of
Utopian thing which has every-
one in beads and sandles
engaged in crafts. It’s a natural
evolution of post-industrial
society; not a reversion to the
middle ages, but exploiting the
fact that you can produce on a
smaller scale,'

1

linked to large-

scale. production,” he said.

Mr Hall concludes Europe
2000 with a plea to governments
to .devote more resources to try-

ing to anticipate problems,
rathe*- than spending vast- sums
on grappling with them when
they appear. Perhaps forecasts
of even higher unemployment
will help to persuade European
leaders that some fresh* Think-

ing along tbe lines sketched out
in this very stimulating book is

overdue,

1
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fruits of the !•••

consumer grapevine?

'Vi

Roger Bertbcmd

The European Communities
Commission - sponsored a three
day symposium on consumer
information last week when
consumerists from the nine
countries of the EEC mixed
with government ministers, pub-
lic authority representatives and
diverse academics .to consider
some . 50 papers and presenta-
tions all in some wav or other,
seeking to answer the ques-
tion :' “ What do consumers
need to know about the things
they are asked to buv. and bow
should thev be told?"

Naturally the answers varied
considerably- As ministers*
opening speeches made clear,

differera countries have opted
for different approaches. Mr
Robert Maclennan, junior min-
ister ax the Department of
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion, indulged in a little gentle
boasting about British consumer
advice centres, without men-
tioning the lobal difficulties th*»

Government has hod in persuad-
ing some local authorities to.

keep them .open.
Mme -Scrivener, from France,

talked enthusiastically ' abuui
her PO Box 5000 scheme,
winch'"- ‘supplies ' one clearing
bouse address to which' all cmr
Knher coojapiadms can be sent.,
to- be

.

sorted' out
.
and

.
taken up

by appropriate experts.
.

- The underlying
.
assumption

'of almost all 1 the contributions
voiced- by Mr Richard Burke,
the European Commissioner for
Consumer Affairs in his welcam-

'

mg address; was that “ the pro-
vision of -sound, ' detailed and
ladd information must .be at

the'. very heart, of any effective
consumer protection 'policy."

. And to that end; there-, are
proposals for ",.EECV.ihractives.
on labelling foodstuffs, „ on -uritt:-

pridng; and on misleading, add
unfair advertising.'
These are bur the. first fruits

"

of ad idea comparatively newly
planted. As the symposium pro-
ceeded one

.
could watch . the

Proposed consumer
.

grapevine
burgeoning, and already begin-
ning to beer strange blossom.

- The conference, endorsed, or-

received with apparent vappro
nation, ' suggestions that,

' :for

'

example, consumer associations

'

should, be given free space in
newspapers — and magazines':
“ proportioned to the 'general -

quota of
.
commercial advertis-

ing hosted m tbe newspapers
or magazines concerned?; ;and
that consumer protection should .

be- a compulsory, subject of
education in both primary and
secondary schools.
The French proved most eager

for informative ' labelling

schemes. It was even com-,
plained,, from their camp; that

EEC regulations * forebode
'

French wine shippers putting
as much information on their

labels as the French authori-

ties'would regard as the mini-
mum required.
The constant proliferation of

brands and products, it was said

repeatedly, must be matched
.with more and more informa-

tion. about everything. Govern-
ments must provide more, com-
panies must provide more, and 1

consumer associations most
t
be

given, government grants so that

.they too can provide .metre; :

. The escalating, excitement-, of -

'tins- -almost ' universal entimsi-

.

asm for iufennffb'oir .
reached .-

it apogee on the last day, with
a contribution by Dr. ..Hans
ThorelE, professor in the gradu-
ate school of business at Indiana
University.
Dr IhoreBi looked mto a

furore thick with consumer in-

formation programmes. . As

incomes rise and competing
products abound, daily papers-
will be filled with “market
overviews based on producer
specifications, and independent
product reviews '

. \
People will shop from home

uving picture-obon es and - n- o-

way cable television ' to learn
about their intended purchases.
Tbe Post-Office’s Viewdata pro-

ject, linking the telephone to

the home television screen,

might be used to enable custo-

mers to dial up screensful of

information at a time. -

- It may soon be economically
feasible ”, exulted Dr ThofeUi,
“ for individual households, to

be linked to large centraI-com-

pater facilities by means, of

input-output terminals poached
to their telephone or TV. The
next breakthrough will be
computerized consumer inform*

auon.~
There wLH, the doctor.- pre-

dicted. be computerized data

banks filled with detailed in-

formation' about the product*

and their precise availability at

all local sppply cam res before

the end of. the Century. - •

And ho>v wiir consumers
cope? sonreodie cyied ar hi«t.

Dr Thorelii way : confident.

Even the educationally under-
privileged cpuld" be tiuighj" to

rvpe.. couldn't '-'ihey ? Thcv
should have no trouble handling
.'a computer terminal.

Maybe, bur one can. only re-

mark that th^s beady vision of

an automated i-and' infqrtnarion-

packed . future is -far remold
.
indeed -from the present day
realities. -

Buried .ampnh the conference
papers, and- afforded; relative'

y

scant attention 'during the pro-

ceedings, were two papers sub-

mitted by Mrs Jennifer. Draytcn
and Miss 'Margaret Wallace nE

Strathclyde. University. Their
researches would- have

1

dev
trovedthe mounting euphoria nr

a stroke: • r

Succinctly, stated, they found
that consumers aBready ignore,

or misapply, the: information,

they are gfreh,. arid that to give
more information is liable .to

add to confusion. -'
V

Research"! into . t Swedish
furniture; labelling scheme, for

example; showed that less than
two perccrij of people who
bought piece: with cakefully de-

tailed - apd ' informative labels

attached had even looked at the
labels before . thfey :.took the
plunge. ’. .

Another -piece of Strathclyde
research concerned the use bf
price surveys comparing the
local prices for basic foods and
household necessities. Prepar-
ing such surveys has been a
principal: activity of .Britain’s
boasted consumer adh'cc cen-
tres.

It was ~foond that awareness
of the surveys among shoppers
was not high, though it was
higher among the lower socio-
economic groups the surrevs
were principally intended to
hel|>. Yet of a small sample of
64 in which 13 in the lower
socio-economic group hid heard
of the survey, 11 of trig 13 s»id
they bad never foapd . any
reason to refer -.to the ;

inform-
ation .ft offered.

.

-Thi' team
found only" one - housewife who
.always used the jndee (survey
when doing her • shopping. .

.
. So there is a -more 'difficult,

question ' to answer -
;

didii. the
ones with which the symposium
principally concerned.; itself. It

.

is :
“ What price do you ipur on *;

consumer. Information when
nobody wants to know ? "

Robin Ybwrz

1 Which City has more miles of canals than

Venice?

2 Which City was described in the Doomsday
Book of1086 as being worth 20 shillings?

3 Which City has a population of28 million

living within 100 miles?

4 Which City is at the hub of the UK
Motorway network?

5 Which City has over 190,000 sq.ft, of.

available office space in one building now?

Of course you know that Birmingham is the

UK’s second largest City but perhaps we could

tell you about Berkley House a fine new building

in the heart of that City-would you like to see

our film?

Weatheral!
Green& Smith
rfinemaaNLana LondonWCSAZJ

01-4056944
'Telex22446

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY

Berkley
House,,

73 Co&nore Row Birmingham 33 2HG
021-2368477
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The monarchy
goes to the wall,

but in fun
A sense of humour, opined
Prince Charles once, is what
bad kept him sane. This morn-
ing, at London’s Press Club in

die International Press Centre,

the Prince will have a rare

opportunity to indulge that

sense of humour bv studying
the way in which royalty-

watchers have indulged theirs.

He will open an exhibition
of 135 cartoons, all inspired bv
the monarchy. He will not look
fnr. nor wOl he find, sveo-
phancy. He will have been
forewarned, anywav. by rhe
name of the exhibition. Not
by Appointment, though the
exhibits (with a few unflatter-
ing republican and surrealist
exceptions) manage a very nice
line in respect.
Some of the carcooaisi.s

turned up at yesterday’s press
preview. Cumm ; nrrs of rhe Dailv

Express, was there, and he is

’.veil represented on the walls.

He told me he was sorry to find

that the one cartoon of his

which he knows is now at Buck-
ingham Palace is not on view
at tire Press Club.

It shows rhe ravel coach
being showered with Foreran
currencv. rhrnwn by visitors,
while rhe Duke nf Edinburgh
confides ro rhe Queen: •* This
is rhe only nationalized indus-
try' «hat is making a thumping
profit.”
The first things the Prince

will see as he enters the exhi-
bition are four cartoons of
various Princes of Vales, in-

cluding one of himself—a.s an
astronaut—by Barrv Fantoni.
He will be reminded of the

sorageness with which past car-
toonists assailed the monarchy :

Gillrav’s caricature of George
TV. for instance, sb-owing a
swollen vtrlupruary. listless
after a mighty session of gorg-
ing.

nistrees doaan'b-

understand me.

.

Bing still sings

at Christmas

What a gas

Not bv Appointment opens
to the public this afternoon and
runs in aid of' the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal until
December 9.

A Kensington reader bas sent
my colleague Bernard Levin a
cutting from The Times wbreb
advertises a post -with British
Gas. This anonymous reader
suggests that such is the quality
o£_ the PR carried out for
British Gas by the Levin column
chat it was inevitable that the
power industry would go in-

search of a tutor.

Applications are invited for
a Tutor in Human Relations at

the National Management
Centre which British Gas is in
rbe process of setting up. Tbe
job, based at Stratford-upon-
Avon. carries a salary of up to
£7.402.

The selected tutor will “ take
specific responsibility for de-
velopments in the area of or-
ganizational behaviour and
human relations”. An. academic
qualification in “ rbe be-
havioural sciences” is desir-

able, supported “ by experience
in a business school type en-
vironment”. Need anyone say
more ?

The last recording of Bing

Crosby, which was made at tire

BBC’s Majtda Vale studio only-

three days before the star’s

death, will be transmitted dur-

ing a special, hour-long. Radio
2 Christmas show on December
27 at 11 ainl

After his appearance at the

London
.
Patiadium - with Rose-

mary Clooney, Blog went to the

studio on October 11 to chat to

Radii- 2 presenter Alan Dell.

He song various numbers live,

among them Once in a While,

The Night is Young and As'

Time Goes By.

The following day Bing flew
to Spain and, as we now know,'
two days later played his last

game of golf. During the record-
ing, I am cold, he was “in
good form and seemed perfectly
well

The programme’s producer,
Lawri'e Monk, adds: “ The
whole programme' was set up
in a matter of days. When Bing
made the recording for us, he
sang eight songs which were a
mixture of nostalgia arid cur-
rent releases

It was a. satisfied* even proud, John tiding, who returned to •

Amsterdam carport from London. It is, after all, not. every .

' i

day that aments elected president nf-ifuf Confederation
.

[

.'.i .

of European. Pest Cmtrol Assqcustians. The glow.of satisfaction

Aimmed md wentaut when he got into his parked car . U was ;

infested with Traced Chocolate had been nibbled anti-papers-.

y

-

chewed up to make a nest. Even the map of Amsterdam hpti \

been-eroded; in. place of the locatiorr^of hjsepmpqag’s office^
^

in the city there washow d jagged hole.. Mr Vding ; head •

Rehtokil company tri the Netherlands* has not entirely rtdeti

oiit revenge as the motive. ' * -

Unfair display
;

Rude awakening
Another Berlin blockade seemed
imminent the other daV when
some Welsh sokHers swapped
four copies of ’ a '

well-known
girlie magazine -

: for ; a fur hat
from their Russian- comrades ia

the East. ' >1 ' - r

An official .Soviet.Poorest fal-

lowed, not because of the infil-

tration of Western, decadence,
but because!-, the Wetifcmen

.
had

thouf^Kfully •• removed 'the

centre-page spread- pf 'Miss
Whatsk-of-hbe-month ;

'
- before

effecting- the exchange. -

I understand- that .Major-
General Roy Rederave .himself,

GOC in the British sector, had
to order a search of barrack
room walls for : the elusive
ladies -before the -Red- Army,
could be xoMliSetC

:The cut and thrust of debate
-in the New South Wales parlia-
ment makes enkvetring reading,
particularly .when it- involves
Mr Neville; Wxarii QC, the Pre-
mier, as shown by .this extract

- from a Hansard report ' which
has just reached me : *

.

• Mr Wran : I shall answer tile

supplementary question of the
honourable member- .for Pitr-
watpr- I am surprised that he
is Still

.
awake ; it .is the; :

first

time' he has -been awake during
.question time since he became
a member of tl& : Parfiainent.
(Interruption.)
r Mr. Wrtur : Some Opposition
members pn tbe front bench
show surprise—but we can see
Kin and hear Km snoring up
there.

A case of mind over matter : it’s just horse sense
I have cheering news this morning for- any
horses who might be slumping under the-weight
of an inferiority complex. It is this.: clever
though Man is, be can still be improved by a
little horse sense.

This is the conclusion I have drawn from the
announcement that MENSA, that -assemblage.'
of superbrains, is putting a candidate' through
some intensive mining' for on unemotional con-
test to be held is London on Saturday.

.

The event is being organized by
.
Zrivicta;

makers of Master. Mind, the deductive coloured,
pegs game that Sherlock Holmes would have
adored.
The MENSA candidate is Nicholas Mitchell,

aged 25, a trainee actuary, from Hampstead,
London. He has been put through practice
sessions designed to make him impervious'to

such' distractions as exploding- flashlights,
'

. . thopped . articles, moved chairs, coughs and
nervous ' laughter (though riot his- own, presun.-

. \abl>).-. -
.

'

-
. .

-. Screes -being sot ready- for Ceremonial oc<**-
• rions have to undergo similar preparation,- I «uri
Treliahiy informed." And' even 'though their -IQ :

. most he. lower than Mr .Mitchell’s (177), they. •

socm iatch on' to ; what is "expected of them.
'More than. that, they have been known to put

.-
' many a. feipting Guardsman to. shame On' hot •

.
.. - .

•. „
'

. _ f
.; v To / keep his grey nutter in , trim - for the
Master Mind contest, Mr Mitchell has. been :
spending-' the weekends-' at Cambridge- Oliver-

'

' say’s department of . advanced . mathematics
playing against a computer. I am assured bis
success- rate. is., high.
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Norway • has expanded its

way through the-- recent re-

cessum to ihe point! where
its prosperity -now- matches
its 'g^^raphy-^-top

1

of
:
the

world.
1

.
*; >- '•

The latest OECD figures
show -that the Norwegians
have parsed the' Swedes and
the -SVnss xo- enjoy the
world’s* highest standard of

living. .Despite this big eco-

nomic jump; they have kept
chair countryside almost en-

tirely unspoilt and main-,

tamed ' a. remarkable, though
slightly stolid, social cohe-
sion ; but the new wealth has
also tended them wrih -a pre-

viously unknown sense of
international importance, and
of complication.

It w^s 'the huge, offshore

oil and -gas .find of the 1960s
which allowed

.
the Nor-

wegians, to take-a firm bold
in- this .dedade of an
immensely increased biter-

national credit rating and
borrow themselves into, their

present-good fortune- There
is. no doubt. tbat'Norway can
look forward to equal afflu-

ence- in the next decade.

For die immediate future,

though, the economy will,

by British standards, enjoy

a luxurious pause, while oil

revenues begin - to gush in

and pay off a staggering

debt for a country of only

four million- people. At the
end of this year the foreign

debt is expected to be
75,000m kroner (£7,500m).

If die sudden new wealth
has settled Norway bn a high
economic plateau, it has also

brought Norwegian politics

do to a different plane,

with ..some significant pat-

terns emerging from the

September 12 elections for

the unicameral Storting
(Parliament).

In one sense, the elections

buried an old. issue which
had divided all parties in the

. 1973 electian^T-whether. to

-The Atlantic I oil platform, built in Bergen, on. its Vray to the North Sea. Oil and join the EEC—and- voters

;as have greatly raised Norway’s international credit rating. _ .
returned -to -their traditional

It takes a Norwegian
export sand to the Sahara!

Believe it or not, Norway exports S2nd to Algeria for sandblasting cil tanks!

We think this is a good example ot Norwegian initiative Norway is full of business

surprises like this, and as the country’s largest commercial bank, we know all there

is to know about the financial side of Norwegian business.

Our International Department is your financial gateway to Norway!

Ask us. It's our job to know.

DnC
Den nyrskeCreditbank

- The largest commercial bank in Norway
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sodalisr !~aud non-sodahst
sides of the electoral, fence.

But they also brought much,
closer attention '

to- what -is'

'now developing, as the most
important political question:
how much further say the
state should have over every-

day economic and social

life:
•

The tong-ruling Labour
Party, under the leadarthdp
of me Prime Minister, Mr
Qdvpr Nordli. was returned
with regained strength, win-
ning 322 per cenr of the
vote and 76 of the. 15? Stort-

ing seats to make it the big-

gest- single party in. -Parlia-

ment. -

It managed tins on a.main
campaign plank of nfaiotapn-

iog full employment, (at'

present a negligible 0.7 per
.
cent of the workforce U
looking, for a job.i, -The
Labour Party picked -up M
of the 16 seats formerly held
.by -the Socialist Left Patxy,i

which during the „ jaSwEle
over the EEC hS3 gained
support from Labour’s tradi-V

rional ' supporters * among,
industrial workers in the'
main cities. ;
However, one of the most

significant developments was
the gains for the Conserva-
tive Party, a city-based party
closer ro the policies of the
British Liberal Party tbeb
its British namesake. The
Conservatives for the first

time rhis century emerged
as a future national opposi-
tion.

The Conservative - Party
contested all 18 voting dis-

tricts throughout Norway
for the first time in its his-

tory and pulled off a mild
strategic coup in the western

;

coastal and fiord region .from

Kragfero up to Molde, where
strongly rural and Lutheran
traditions have been reflec-

ted through the Christian
Democrats. -

By entering a formal elec-

tion alliance with, the Centre
and -Christian parties, die
Conservatives were able to

remove many of the rural

“bibfe belt” suspicions held
against the “city slickers'*

and in an area of 50 seats

picked up nine. This is par-

ticularly important because,
the election also . saw - a|

swing to the Conservatives
elsewhere, and to the Chris-
tian Democrats from the
Centre Party, whose repre-

sentation in the Storting has
fallen to 12 seats from 21
seats in 1973. •

Cities fear

.

further

state power

It also, seems that the
Conservatives will gam

_
the

upper hand - in the cities

among the better educated
and higher income groups
who, while favouring liberal

social policies such ** tie

right of abortion on request,

are fearful of -further state

power. This is a voting

area of privately admitted'

concern to senior Labour
Party officials- ' More and
more people will move into

this category as Norway
moves into . an advanced
technological

_
and service

economy requiring^fewer of

the traditional Industrial

workers in, its increasingly

automated Industries.

The other, main'
_
issue

heightened by the oil and
gas discoveries is that of the

environment, and this, is

increasingly, likely to cut.

across all parties. The mis-

hap on the Bravo platform

in the Ekofisk field in the

North- Sea in April gave

added- weight to demands to

slow down the pace of life.

It certainly dampened any
public enthusiasm to push
ahead quickly to develop

fields north of the 62nd
Parallel. The near disaster

ha< also ensured much
stricter scare eonouls over

all offshore activities. Anti-

Labour forces say this will

only extend the pattern of

state control to cover areas

omside the environment both
offshore and wititin the
hydroelectric-based indus-

tries. ••

The new rural and urban
alliance within the Conser*

,

vative Party is still
.
too

young to pose any threat to

the Government now or even
ibiy at the next election.

Labour, ’ with an effective

majority. of only one on
most issues, will be looking
bard within itself on the

question
.
of further state

control.

Mr Nordli sits at the

centre of the party and from
now to Christmas will be

presiding over differences

on the allocation of leases

in the Gold Block area of

the North Sea.

Mr Bjwtmar Gj'erde,

Minister of Industry, is said

to fees to the side favouring
some private participation.

The parly chairman, Mr
Reiulf Steen, and vice-

chairman, Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtlasd, who is Minister

of the Environment, argue
for complete control by the

Mr Per Kleppe, Minister of
Finance, would, in British

terms, be to the right of

Mr -Nordli with® the party.

"but he is in favour of Statoil

control and not so much on.

the grounds of- socialist ideo-
logy as because of the need
for* -integrated economic
planning . and because he
wants the revenue. At pre-
sent he is also ministerially

responsible for tbe massive
subsidies given to private
enterprise' to help ro main-
tain some ailing industries.

Of more Immediate con
cem to the ministers is a
Cabinet reshuffle which is

expected early in January.
So important is the oil and
gas industry that the Mini*
s ¥ of Industry is rt be
ci'. tided into two. There will

be a special ministry for oil

and energy as well as for

industry in general.

One man whose excellent

international performance
has perhaps; beem upPflvar-
ded-in djapistic-flBiwegian

polities' is Mr Jens Evensen,
Minister for the Law of the

Sea. He is likely to under-
Star*d the mixed fortunes of
Herr Willy Brandt, whose
world standing was not al-

ways matched at home. Mr
Eveirsen is often credited

with being a mainstay of the

Law of the Sea conference
and with contributing much
to international maritime
Btw,. But in some quarters

jt is suggested that he may
suffer in the Cabinet re-

shuffle because he conceded
too much ground to the Rus-
sians in negotiations over a

temporary fishing zone in the

Barents Sea after a meeting
in June.

It is generally agreed that

Mr Nordli has a long rule

ahead. . But the standing of

Mr Steen, who has a rural

background-and yet a sophis-

ticated political grasp, can
only .rise. He is often said

to be more conservative in

private than he makes out
ur public.

Likewise Mrs Brundtland’s
career should only wax. She
not only has .a popular
appeal because of her good
looks, but she provides a

good example of the lack ofj

social divisiveness within

;

Norwegian political Efe.

The North Sea ojk'sgid gas
discoveries havp^raken Nor-
way out. -of its. quiet Scan-
dinavian jrlche to face a
greatly enhanced 'and yet

complicated, standing in its

foreign relations.

To its immediate neigh-
bours, Norway- now equals
Sweden as the main centre
of focus in the north, ending
what was for so long an ad-
mitted inferiority complex
about being the provincial
cousins. This new-found
attention is even sharper
than that of Sweden among
Third World countries
where Norway’s liberal

voice has been backed up
by the wprtd’s highest per
capita (1 per cent of gap)
aiq contribution.

Earlier this month; Mr
Michael -Manley, Prime
Minister 5PJamalca,' was in
Oslo - - for talks with Mr
Odvar Nordli, the Norwegian
Prime Minister. -As a nault
of the visit Norway and
Jamaica are. to exchange em-
bassies, and even more sig-

nificantly, set up a joint
commission to promote in-

dustrial development. Nor-
way is likely * to supply
money with technological
experience and establish
training centres iu return
for continued supplies, of

Jamaican alumina.

This type of joint activity

is already part of national
policy and is concentrated
mostly in Africa, particularly

East Africa. Embassies have
been set up in Nairobi and
Dar es Salaam -solely to

expand Norway’s quite pas-

sionate national belief in a

new world economic order.
This conscience cannot be
dismissed on. the grounds
that such a policy can only
lead to increased Norwegian
trade opportunities. Already
some traditional industries
such as textiles, clothing and
shoes, have suffered directly

os a resiH^ of largely unre-
stricted entry of cocnpetition

from countries with a cheap
labour force.

I

But if Norway has gained

1 prestige in the Third World.
1 its greater economic strength

has only brought difficulty

to its relations with Russia.

To the Norwegian public,.
' relations with Russia are
felt to be incrcesingly tenre.

although this would appear
to be a slight exaggeration
of what are really cool 'dis-

agreements over rights of

access in the Barents Sea.
These differences are not

going to be resolved within
the next few' years and there
is likely to be increased
Russian pressure. Norway,
which is tiny in comparison
with its giant neighbour, will

be attempting ro reach a
very delicate balance

:

it will

have to continue to avoid
tension and yet remain solid
in its determination to pro-
tect its interests.

The big differences exist

in defining a border to

extend northwards out to

sea from . the undisputed
short (160 miles) land
border above the Arctic
Circle.
The . Norwegians want the

border to be taken from a

line heading north-east, the
median line, to take into

account the continental shelf
of the arctic island of
Spitsbergen (Svalbard) over
which they have had
sovereignty for the past 52

years. The Russians want the
border to be based on a sec-

tor line heading due north
and well to the west oF the
Norwegian -claim.

The disputed area, known
as the grey zone, is of about
25,000 sq miles, and an
impasse has been reached
with the setting-up of joint

Soviet-Norwegian control nf

young fishing stocks in the
region. Although Further
talks are expected in Mos-
cow next month, Norway has
reserved for itself the right

to maintain controls in an
overlapping zone it has.

declared for fishing control

extending 200 miles east

from Spitzbergen.
The grey zone and the

overlapping Spitzbergen fish-

ing zone are not just of

immediate concern to the
present access to fishing

stocks nor even the potential

of oil and gas finds. Instead

if is of viral strategic signi-

ficance to the Russians who
have built up the world's
biggest military installation

on the Kola peninsula, just

east of the land border.

The Kola establishment
includes an estimated 70 per
cent of tne Soviet nnclear
submarine fleet based at

Murmansk : a total of about
180 submarines. 90 of them
nuclear, and about 500 sur-

face vessels. It is the only
area which remains unfrozen
in winter and is the most
direct nay out to rite Atlan-
tic, the North Sea and the
eastern seaboard of the
United States.

Norway has traditionally

sought to minimize tension

in the region by prohibiting
any permanent Nato bases
on its soil although it sup-
ports regular Nato exorcises
and has built up a network
of a ; rficlds and seaports for
quick landing should any
criris occur.

Tt was only earlier this

year that these Nato exer-

cises included a mobile hos-
pital unit from West Gcr
>

‘-., nv. tc ; fir*-' tr*-
«.' •

Second 'World War that a
German wearing any kind of

military uniform had been
allowed into the country, it

seemed' the final symbol of
the now futlv normalized
relations wirh Germany, end
ing what was such a sen si

tive issue owing to the Ger-
man invasion violating Nor-
wegian neutrality during the
wa-

Otherwise, relations with
Europe, especially Britain,

continue to be close with no
more than the expected
problems to be sorted out
over fishing zones. It was at

the southern limits, of the
Norwegian 200-mile offshore
?nne n f*w weeks ?qa »"*-u

Nonvav illustrated its deter-

mination to maintain its, ex-

tended boundaries. British

trawlers were ordered out
after it was discovered the
EEC quota allocation had
been reached.
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and Associated Companies
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—

Engineering Design Construction
Materials Management - Maintenance
Hydrographic Survey Commissioning

Project Management

Brown^Root Norge A/S
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Brownaker Offshore A/S,

Brown & Root — Norwegian Petroleum Consultants -

• offices in Stavanger, Bergen & Oslo
'

Brown & Root Norge A/S, PO Box 720, 4001 Stavanger, Norway Telephone: 30520 Telex: 33151
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State’s bigger role in

control of banks
by Ronald Pullen

Shipping grapples

crisis
by Peter Hill tion looked set for many tankers and uneconomic' gian casualties. But Mr Ber- few weeks managed to sur- greater balance in the mar-
1

years ahead. Bur when the freight rates. gesen and others hare sur- mount a serious financial ket are being jeopardized
events of the following year But one man had read the vived and now at 83 he has crisis with total liabilities of by government aid policies

More than five years ago as 'vere assimilated—the steep market (or backed his in- surprised''"" the shipp. ag 1,300m kroner with the iieip for shipbuilding,

thp oil industry and the r!se “* 11,16 price crude oil, stinct) more accurately than jvorld-again earlier this year of its major creditors. Tne Mr Charles Bergesen,
u .

y ' “. the embargoes initiated by most of his competitors—Mr' when he ordered two alternative was liquidation president of the Norwegian
rich independent tanker ^ members of the Sig Bergesen. Months befw^tto.OOO ton tankers from or bankruptcy. Stdpowenre* AaSn h
owners fell over themselves Organization of Petroleum the war Bergesen sokt^me Mitsui and that, at a lime The tanker crisis has unequivocal on this central
to find berths m shipyard- Exporting Countries—the two tanker contracts^reld by when the tanker shipping bitten hard and deep into issue * “ Norway must deve-
for their orders for ever 0 i] industry and the ship- Mitsui in Japan^and col- industry was (and for that Norway’s shipping establish- lop—and induce other coun-
larger oil tankers, one of owners joined in an even Iected an estimated profit of matter stiH is) predicting a meat. At the beginning of tries to pursue a shipbuil-
Norway’s leading tanker more hectic rush ro cencel $40m on' ^/transaction. It surplus for several years August this year against the ding policy whose main
operators, Sig Bergesen, their contracts. The ship- was a qrirfe amazing coup ahead. background of the enntinu- objective is to reduce the
ordered two massive 4-12,000 ping world is still grappling but typicW ^<0jL-the Norwi- Companies continue to ing depression in freight over-capacitv in shipbuild-
tons deadweight tankers in with the problems which gian *fiippm£^ -fraternity's succumb to the overwhelm- markets, 322 tankers big. Support should be
Japan. emerged in the wake of the sldlLQtha^of epurfse, have ing pressures. One of Nor- amounting to more than 31 given xa other activities and
At that time the pattern 1973 Middle East war—mas- not^oeen so fortunate and w^y*s oldest established minion tons were laid up by met should be given to a

of steady growth in demand sive shipbuilding overcapa- the crisis has claimed more shipping- companies, Feara- their owners around the scrapping programme which
for oil and its transporta- city, huge surpluses of than a fair share of Norwu- ley and Eger has in the past world. More than one. fifth can regenerate the market

of the idle rankers, amount- for new vessel contracts.”

ELS S?Sfi®3& “ But • the Norwegianowned by Norwegian com- Government has been ih the

3s_ss^a- £- Jsfrrf ssSt^sn
the Norwegian independent m the CoUnt-is shipbtuld-mnker owners have been -m& industry-—and i« poli-

fUttnrnn’bv Inrortankn the
des have come under attack

attempts by Intertanko, tne fppgQ other shipbuilding

-^ 1“S,£ nations. Its policies have
been dictated by social and
political expediency, since.

Industry Forum, to attempt ^ ^ many oifier siipbmid-

mit-^F^
a^MS<

iSrnr*
0
fa^ inS nations, employment In

shipbuilding tends to be in

JKJ’fcfflKnP £*£5! area* of aJready unem-
rescue bids will be merit- payment or in communities

Smr where there is little allerna'

icant improranent m world ^ employment.
trade soon wfcacfc wiH soak . K * . .

up some of the surplus ton- <_
A ™«ty of measures has

nage now lying idle, more
J
Jg5*SiJVSg

owners wffl find themselves ™ ™
under pressure from credi- 3° 5asng ** a^cht Ienns *°
tjLuww. jwcwuiv ^ that

t

Norwegian owners

European mpany

Limited
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that Norwegian owners
ordering slaps in Norwegian
yards are able to obtain

rVrtr-e aoM;nnc.
credit to 80 per cent -of tie;

CjrrOSS earnings contract price repayable
... - over 12 years and to com-

Wlil nse - pensate for the gap between
... ... Norwegian and foreign yard

slightly this year prices;, ao owner is able to

deduct up to 25 per cent of
contract price from his tax-

Tbe impact of the world able income without reduc-
recession - on the Norwegian ing normal depredation
shipping industry' can be allowances. -

.
j

gauged from the latest fore- The . Government has in-
casts of the Norwegian troduced a restructuring
Central Bureau of Statistics, and employment loan fund.
This year the shipping in- for the shipbuilding in-
dustry is expected

>
to dirstry to provide “soft”

generate gross earnings loans to facilitate the con-,

abroad of 17,440m kroner— version of yards to other
a slight riser on last- year— activities. Measures have
with net freight earnings ajso been -introduced to
also slightly up on 1976 _at advance orders for goverri-
8,720m kroner. But the in- mout-owned vessels but the
crusuy's overall current most controversial 'element
account surplus this year is of the Norwegian shipbuild-
expected to fall to 1^970m ing package has been its

kroner compared with campaign to attract orders
2r243m kroner the previous from developing countries,
year and a peak of 9,355m Under this scheme sup-
kroner in 1974. port is given in the form of

^m
rpm

t
^x reduced interest rotes and

nnker sector, 93 per cent of grace periods on long-term
the Norwegian fleet is still financing, and the dis-
til service and the industry counted grant element con-
tea been encouraged by the stitates a genuine aid eie-
boYermnentrs dear ana meat of M least 25 per cent
firm commitment to main- Through -this

1 method themm and develop a. strong Government remains within
pupping industry. But m- ^ shipbuilding export
dustry leaders remain con- credit guidelines laid down
cerned on _a number of ^ Organization for
issues whiifa ttrald under- Economic Operation andmme the industry’s future, Development.
not least their government?;
restrictive artitude towards «.

l£ ¥en succe?sfuL

oii-niL Since the scheme was intro-

XT25E ^ duced orders worth about
2,000m kroner have beenpamapation in iDtcrtmjoo- j . iirnm

al joint ventures, coupled- *5" A
with worries about .protec-

»"*« “ d
7

deS?“e
niS

riomst shipping polides
uasm

.
“d .suspicions

being deployed by boih ^?^ie£sed;- ^
Sloped Sd developing Government steadfastly main-

cwmSw and the growth rf tmns on^oone of

Eastern block shipping: transactions have the OECD
Ibe tighdy knit and

The reelection of the
Labour-Socialist coalition

last September finally dashed
any hopes the Norwegian
banking, system may have
harboured that it would
manage to escape at the
eleventh hour government
legislation co

M democratize ”

the banks.

With the proposals due to

take effect from January 1
the only issue left to- be
settled is the position of

existing shareholders in the
commercial banks. Investors

who are unhappy with this

further encroachment of

state power will be entitled

under the existing proposals
to sell their holdings to the
state either at market prices
next January or at rhe aver-

age price of the shares over
the past three years, which-
ever is the higher.
This formula has aroused

a good deal of opposition.
There has been general con-
cern that the “democratiza-
tion'’ plans would so accen-
tuate tiie weakness in bank
shares that it would almost
amount to back-door nation-
alization. Mare particularly,

the compensation terms have
been redroned unacceptable
on the ground that bank
shares have been under
something of a cloud ever
since the royal commission
to review die banking system
was set up more than three
years ago, even though it

gave the banks a reasonably
clean bill of health.

Commercial bank shares
last handsomely outper-
formed the rest of the
market in' 1975, when the
Bank of Norway markedly
eased its stance on credit
control. But this year shares
have drifted lower despite
easier credit conditions, more
optimistic noises ixr bank
annual reports and dividend
increases.

•

One alternative that has
been mooted has been that
compensation, should be
based on net asset value.

The' dispute has moved into

the high courts so it is likely

that it wit] be some time
before shareholders finally
Jbnow one way or another
what they can expect to
receive.
As it is, bankers seem to

be taking a more relaxed
attitude towards the Govern-
ment’s legislation to place
more state appointees on the
board, of representatives, the
body responsible for appoint-
ing the bank’s executive
directors.

requirement and the sharp
rise in personal consumption,
which in turn has meant a
high priority being given to

credit control policy.

So far this year it has
proved difficult to confine

credit expansion of the com-
mercial and savings banks
within die stated .

budgetary
limits. In part this has been
due to a sharp increase in

lending by rhe State banks
and this has reactivated a

growing complaint in the pri-

vate banking secror that they
are having to bear too much
of the strain of the Govern-
ment's credit control policy,

especially as it already works
at a disadvantage to the
state bonks which- con lend
more cheaply to important
sectors of the economv.

Despite a 1 per cent tight-

ening nf the primary reserve
requirement in January this

year, bank liquidity was
fairly easv early on. although
it then stoned to tighten up
after Bank of Norway sales

of foreign exchange. Bui in

general the banks were little

constrained in their lending

until the credit policy

measures last May.
Those measures proved an

over-corrective and, to ease
liquidity, seven commercial
and four savings banks were
allowed to increase their

borrowings from the central

bank. The resulting surge
in lending, especially bv the

commercial banks, forced
the Government to increase
again the| primary reserve
requirement of the com-
mercial banks from 6! to

8 per cent and the savings

banks from SI to 6 per cent
in July, as well as increasing
the penalty rate of interest

for banks that failed to

match those reserve require-

ments.
Earlier this month there

came a further tightening of
the monetary screws when

the Government told cor.v

mercial ana savings banks in

southern Norway—banis

with head offices in the north
are exempt because of the

particular economic difficul-

ties of the region—that their

reserve requirements wish
the central bank would have
to be increased by another 1

per cent which would take a

further 1,000m kroner out

cf the system.
Even with all this chon-

ping and changing of credit

policy, howevec. rhere has

been' a sharp increase in

advances by the banking
system. The commercial
banks had already lent

3.500m kroner by jis|i.

which was the earrer
government ceiling for liu*

whole oi 1977 and wnr^e
still, for the Government ; f

not the banks, mast of that
increase has been in the pe--

atonal sector. Similarly the
savings banks increased
their lending bv some 15 p r

cent in the first half, again
mainly to the personal ‘-ev-

cor, and have overshot their
budgetary targets for the

year.

With domestic banking
being something of a wi-
able feast, the leading banks
have continued to pul their
back into overseas expansion.
Tiie main change in recent
years has probably been a

conceptual one. in that the
banks no longer see them-
selves as simpiv serving the
needs cf Norwegian com-
panies operating inrprnarion-
allv bur as competitors in

their own right in the .whole
international banking busi-

ness. There is a growing
hope that Norwegian banks
will be able to escape, thr
limitations of a restricted
capital base once oil revenues
stan to come through.

The author is Banking Cor-
respondent, The Times.

ANDRESENS BANK

Trends towards a

more socially

responsible attitude

For one thing, the last

couple- of years has seen a
marked movement, in the
trends towards a more soci-

ally responsible attitude on
behalf of. the whole of Nor-
wefdarr industry with no
obvious deleterious effects.

For another, there has been
some reassurance as a re-

sult of the Government’s
acceptance that public
appointees . should reflect
political representation . in
me Starting and there -are
[Still a number of constituen-
cies Without Socialist majori-
ties.

While the ’ underlying
philosophy of 'the -Govern-
ment’s democratization plans
is to shift the commercial
banks’ priority away from
tiie interest of shareholders
and more

.
towards the re-

quirements of the whole
country, few bankers expect

highly secretive ^ t**'shipbufldxiig aid package

MemberBanks

Arrtstefridrrri^^ BonkiW BancaCcrnrrerrialefca^^ ' O^cTitan^alt'BanlckCTein Deutsche Bank /C

Midland Bank Limited Sotiete Carafe de Banquet Sodete CdieralelFrancd

shipping community fas
£cshown ns resilience m the

past and with a modern and ™ June and tiie end of Sep-

effiden fleet to be de- *-e

ployed will undoubtedly industry increased

SSm to better times but fejlfae
*Sfo5n “S.'

boi
siderarions is concern at the JSL
effects of government poll- of only five nations to m-

ties worldwide ‘ in relation' %*** *«ir order books , to

m the problems of the ship- that time agaanst the general

building industry. Nohrttf* of continued reduc

shipowners have no doubt nons-

at all that the attempts by
——

—

the international shipping The author is Industrial Cor-
industry to bring about a respondent, ^he Times.

there to be any really signi-
ficant alterations in lending
policy as a residt of changes
m the make>up of boards of
representatives.
Meanwhile, in an economy

tjrat has by and large man-
aged to ride the storms of
the world recession, greater
attention has had' to be paid
Uus vear to the mushroom-
ing government borrowing

As one of the largest commercial
banks in Norway, we have an extensive

‘

experience in international banking.

We are at your disposal in the
following financial centres:

7V
Luxembourg — Wholly-owned subsidiary

London Representative office.

.

Zurich Participation in Neue SankA.G,

Balance Sheet as per 31st December, 197B
(in milltons of Norwegian kronen

Liabilities

Capital

Reserves
.Deposits & C.

Other liabilities

Total

Assets

.150 Cash & Banks 539

75 Investments L083
3.580 Loans & Disc. 2^21

222 Other Assets
.

1S4

4.027 Total 4 027
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•^|>y Rolf Gooderham

j£he EkofiskBravo blowout
$9$t

\

April still bas a sober-

..’iiius; influence on Nonray’s
•bffshore oil debates, in

*. ‘ijvhich operational saferv is

sow a dominant issue. Djffi-
tsv-fcuMes encountered in the
riiJ recovery programme
'
-have led many Norwegians

;*.>$> believe that their North
-/-{Sea riches are a mixed bles-

• V/siog. Opinion polls show that
.LVbare majority of the popu-

lation now favours uuiav’s
Already modest development

.S.
:

tempo on the continental
.-j.sheif.

Supporters of continued
t-«J- activity have been quick
-”->0 ' point oat that the April
.'‘.•Vow-out—the North Sea’s
* jjrst -uncontrolled oil spill-

Jj«e—'apparently caused little

pollution damage. But Nor-
Stftfs environment-conscious
-.'jfrrblic was shocked both by
2&0 disaster itself and the
V aCrious gaps in organization
-"*iid equipment exposed dur-
- ing the capping and dean-up
’operations.

An official inquiry report,
’ /due. for parliamentary
: debate soon, places the’
. blame squarely on Ekofisk
iterator Phillips Petroleum
(which bas done nothing for

the already poor Image of
the foreign oil companies)
sad the supervisory pet-

roleum directorate. Matters
have not been helped by
another potentially serious
mishap on Ekofisk last

autumn, which prompted
tough new drilling regula-

. no ns. Companies can expect
more of these costly direc-

tives.

The Bravo affair pro-

duced a hiatus in official

North Sea riches

regarded as

a mixed blessing
offshore development plans.
A Controversial proposal to
beam drilling off Norway’s
fish-rich

.
northern coasts

next year has been aban-
doned, to the satisfaction of
environmentalists and fish-
ermen who claim that these
waters are too deep and
dangerous for present tech-
niques.

This step was bad news to
Norway’s hard-pressed off-
shore supplies industry,
which has been looting for
new orders from oil to
replace other markets hit hv
recession and rising costs.
About 34 per cent of the
domestic market today is for
offshore oil Industry would
like to see shore
increased bin] wants 'the
development tempo increased
to stimulate business. .

'

The Government is due to
re-present proposals for allo-
cating 16 blocks, dropped
after the Bravo disaster.
Apart from boosting indns-
try, this concession is meant
to ensure a steady flow of
hydrocarbons through the
1980s. The Government is

likely to keep the pace
cautious, though.

Of the parliamentary
parties, only the Conserva-
tives support the idea of
more concessions now. But
they and the Government
disagrees violently over 'the
latter’s proposal to award
one of tiie most promising
North Sea blocks exclusively
to the state ail company
So roil.

Always regarded as some-
thing of a monster by the
noa-Sotialist opposition,
StSLtoil has had its leading
role in Norwegian oil activi-

ties confirmed by Labour’s

narrow win in the September
election. For instance,

foreign companies- ’ can
expect a stake in new blocks
only if they contribute to the
state, firm’s own develop-,
meat.

Earlier, fears that offshore
.activity would put tod great
a strain on the economic and
social fabric of this ,small
nation have receded fojr the
moment. Oil-related employ-
ment, for example, has tune
nowhere near xbe levels once
predicted—reaching

.
at its

nealr a mum 77 nVlMurUla
oil revenues, far from being
a threat, have proved a god-
send to government policy
of spending Norway out of
her curient recession.

So far 13,00Qm kroner
(£l,300m) in potential oil-

revenues bas been taken in
advance, via foreign loans,
to finance such counter-
cyclical policies. However,
since total government;
revenue from oil by 1985 is

put at a massive 150,000m
kroner, the .nation remains
credit-worthy with inter-
national lenders. 1

But no real decisions have
yet been made on how to
use the oil surpluses when
they eventually begin to
materialize. Another, prob-
lem stTH being ducked is

how best to aid manufactur-
ing industry, where wage
costs are trow the world's
hselhest, to oil money
subsidies.

Field development bas
had its problems, too.

Accidents like that on
Ekofisk, delays in commis-
sioning, and cost escalation

have boosted Norway’s
foreign debt, postponed the
points at which a balance of
payments: surplus and peak

production will be achieved,

and cut 1977 output from
an estimated 27 million tons
of otl .'equivalent to only 17
million tons.'

He worst problems today
are .on Statfjord, where aft

control over development
costs appears to have been
lost. This giant field is ex-

pected to absorb 35,000m
kroner before- delayed pro-
duction begins in 1980—-but
nobody believes this to be
the final estimate.

But the Norwegians have'
eniy iu ue tmemu amrat,

.too.- Four - fields—Ekofisk,
Frigg, ' Statfjord and the
Va&all-Hod complex — are
either in production or
under development. By the
early 1980s, their annual out-
put ' should be altogether
about 67 rr»Bion tons of oil

equivalents—-roughly seven
times Norway’s present
domestic needs.

Agon, the petrochemical
complex at BanWe in south-
eastern Norway lifts begun
.production, and industry can
look forward to extensive re-

pairs and maintenance
assignment- . in the future..
Marine oil recovery systems
form another promising mar-
ket in the wake of Bravo.

Total proved recoverable
reserves from Norway’s
shelf are set at 680 million
tons of oil, about 710.000
million cu metres of natural
gas and 20 -million tons of
petrol and liquids—alto-
gether- 1,400 million tons of

oil equivalents (oil company
estimates ore about 300 mil-

lion tons higher). A further
2,000 million tons or so are
expected to be found in

structures not yet drilled
south of the 62nd Parallel.

Exports pay for high

hying standards
by Derry Hogue

Die price of remaining a

small yet rich country means
having one of the world’s

highest costs of production.

There would be little point
competing for exports with
countries of low wage rates

or against gianr nations
which can offer economies
of scale.

So to maintain a cheerful
circle of growing exports
paying for such a high stan-

dard of living, the Nor-
wegians are looking at least

ID years ahepd.

They can afford the time.
It is next year that oil and
gas exports will begin bring-
ing in such large export
revenue f£2,000m) that
there will be an overall in-

crease of 6.8 per cent in
Norway’s gaip.

It is also going to be the
year when the price of

aluminium—the country’s
biggest single export com-
modity outside its offshore
oil and gas—also rises

dramatically.
However, such export

health in these areas is

causing concern ro the ever
cautious Norwegians about
pricing themselves out of

their traditional export
markets. Some of these
old - established industries.

notably shipping and
paper and pulp are decidedly
ailing.

Therefore it is to the
specialized technology gained
from the offshore develop-
ment where Norway is look-
ing for new markets. This
new technological develop-
ment is Ekely, for example,
to spill over into a regenera-
tion of the shipping industry.

Certainly, the Norwegians
do not assume that oil and
gas will last for ever, but
they are more optimistic
than perhaps President
Carter, about the possibility

of new and extensive finds

in deep water.

For this reason, the Nor-
wegian Export Council has
set up an office in Singapore
to watch closely offshore
developments there, in

Malaysia, Indonesia and the
Philippines. The council has
also set up offices this year
in Jiddah and Baghdad and
has plans for an office soon

in Dubai to look for export
openings in the Middle East.

But Europe, particularly

Britain, is likely to be the

most lucrative export market
in the immediate future be-

cause of the North Sea deve-

lopment and the potential of

the Irish Sea. Norway is

hoping to offer newly ex-

panded skills in deep sea

drilling, platform buildin g,
specialized oil and gas rig

service equipment and new
delivery techniques.

Norway’s three biggest ex-
port markets are Britain

(29.5 per cent) Sweden (14.2
per cent) and West Germany
(9.6 per cent) while the
whole of western Europe
takes 83 per cent, leaving a

.
stable 3 per cent of goods
'taken' by East Europe and
7.6 per cent to the United
States, with the: remaining 6’

per cent spread over the rest
of the world.

Before the oil and' gas
finds there was already a
superabundance of energy
which had come from the
huge hydroelectric power sta-

tions built since oe begin-
ning of the century in the
mountains and fjords. It has
been generating the world’s
highest per capita consump-
tion of electricity into a vari-

ety of metal based industries,

providing a solid export base
before the new oil bonus.

- The message clearly stated
by business and industrial

leaders, is the need to offer

such highly specialized pro-

ducts for export that Nor-
way’s high labour costs will

become largely irrelevant.

Mr Guranar Rogstad, the
managing director of the
Norwegian Export Council,
agrees that Norway has
already reached its competi-
tive cost level in traditional

industries and these areas

- \y\

Aluminium
-more and more a
part of our daily life.

k
1

'*• *

Hie Asv Group is an integrated

group of industrial enterprises in

Norway, Sweden and Denmark,

annually producing and marketing

some 300,000 tons of aluminium .

products in all phases from primary

metal to finished goods. The Group

has some 7,300 employees, and

sales in 1976 exceeded 2,000 mill,

kroner (equivalent to US $400 mill.).

The Group gives high priority to

product development, and feels

convinced that in years ahead we

will see wider and wider use being

made of aluminium - to the benefit

of us all.

Ardalog Sunndal Verk as.
ScrketfBisveien 6. Os^o 3. P.O. Box: St 77. Norway.

..Telephoftt; (02)60 5390. Teitx: 11093 asvaln.
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outside oil, gas and alumin-
ium are standing still for the
first time hi 30 years.

As with nearly all national
questions the ' differences
between interest groups and
political parties seem more
to be on the means and
methods rather than the
aim. >

In exports this difference
is seen to how fast new skills

should be acquired to

develop new growth.

The Government, with a

policy of maintaining full'

employment, is heavily sub-
sidizing traditioned indus-
tries with £2,500m tins year
bring spent on subsidies to

the shipping industry atone.

.

This is particularly sensi-

tive to an economy where
exports, before oil and gas
arrived, had built wp to
represent 50 per cent of its

wealth and where the metals
industries (last year worth
£875m in exports) had taken
40 per cent of energy.

. The aluminitxm industry

has benefited particularly

from the cheap energy. It is

also going td benefit further

from the world’s present oil

shortage as this becomes re-

flected in greater demand
for aluminium components
to maim Kghter, and there-

for less petrol consuming,
cars. And Norway is the
traditional supplier of alu-

minium to the neighbouring
Swedish car industry-

Norway is also the biggest
supplier of primary aitnm-

nium to Europe. But while

there is little prospect of

this position changing, the

industry is going to have to

level out its production (in

tonnages, if not price) be-

cause of some recent domes-
tic developments.

The most important bas

been the limit of water

Dower. This was emphasized

by an unusually dry summer
this year which' caused

Norway to import electricity

from Swedish nuclear sta-

tions, something unimagin-

able even 18 months ago.

Although an equally un-

usual mild and wet autumn
has replenished

_

the dams,

the Government is now hav-

ing to look to future alterna-

tive energy sources.

So strong is the environ-

mental view in politics that

few, if any more hydro sta-

tions will be built. The
aluminium industry is as a

result investing heavily in

ways of reducing the amount
of energy it uses and yet

hopes to inareas e_ production

to maintain its export

position.

The industry, -which em-
ploys 30,000 people and
accounts for 8 per cent of

the workforce, will easily

manage this because the 23

per cent world price rise last

year not only reflected a

recovery from a bad year in

1975 but points to the prob-

lems of
_
countries outside

Norway in meeting higher

energy costs.

It is also a good example
of the Norwegian metals .in-

dustry in general diversify-

ing more into technology

and out of basic resources.

The biggest altnmmmn
company, the ArdaJ og Stum-

dal Verk, ASV, which em-
ploys 7,300 people, now has

halt its workforce engaged
in manufacture, and tins

trend into finished products

will continue.

The budget estimates last

spring had precHcted « 13

per' cent growth in tradi-

tional export earnings from
a 6 per cent growth in

volume and an average price

increase of 7 per cent.

Maximum production

could be achieved in 1986-

87 at a level of. about 75

million tons -of 'oil 'equiva-

lents. This compares with the

present ceiling on Norwegian
oil production of 90 millioA

tons set by Parliament in

1974. •

In some respects, the
slower rate of development
and lower

'
peak are wel-

comed because oil supplies
could last longer this. way.
This attitude hardly suits'- the
other West European conn
ma, ulin Mini

a higher output . would' .be

welcome. Bur Norway's
prickly nationalism demands
full Control over, resources
and takes unkindly -to. sugges-
tions of outside interference.
" Norway’s own

.
consump-

tion is about eight million
to pine million -tons, of oil

equivalents. One suggested
-

use of the hefty bydro-car-

bou surplus this leaves is

the production of. electricity

for domestic 'consumption,
and plans are already afoot
for the country’s firif ofl-

fired power station to meet
an energy gap expected after

, 1979-80.

Plentiful supplies of hydro-
electric power have given
Norway die world’s highest
per capita electricity con-
sumption. But the limits to

this “white coal” are now
in sight, thanks not least to

inefficient power use as a
result of its low price.
Remaining hydroelectric re-

sources will become increas-
ingly costly to develop at a
time when conservationists
are making strong objections
to the loss of more of Nor-
way’s scenic rivers.

This problem can be
tackled in two ways: a cut-

back fo extravagant energy
consumption or ibe building
of power stations fuelled by
oil, gas or nuclear energy.
The nuclear alternative is

highly unpopular to a
country raised on horror
tries of the bomb and a
genuine concern for the
natural environment.
Equally, ' economists reject

as highly inefficient the use
of on and gas to produce
power.
Some attention is being

paid to unconventional power >

sources.' Solar energy is

thought to have Kttie.

potential m a land so far to

the north, but Norwegian
scientists have produced
plans for a wave-powered
generator.
Unless these government

moves to save power have a
reaiHy significant effect, or
some land of derision can be
readied on tbennai power
production, Norwav may
soon be faced with the para-
dox of floating in a sea of
oil with rationed electricity.

The author is UK Corres-
pondent of the Norwegian oil

journal Northern Offshore.

"Resources" means more than simply

financial-assets; Just.as-Important are

know-how, experience and problem-

solving-skills - in fact the assets that lie

in a company's human resources.

For almost 75 years Norsk Hydro has

been successfully completing complex

industrial projects, and building, running

and maintaining large production plants.

Over the years we have built up a wide-

ranging but closely knit organisation.

and to-day we can draw on a vast fund

of individual experience and knowledge

in many fields. To provide the financial

strength for meeting new challenges we
have the activities of our established

production centres.

These are the resources which are

now enabling us to take on growing

responsibilities in the North Sea oilfields.

Resources plus experience add up to

capability.

«(, Norsk Hydro

TWICE THE SIZE OF ENGLAND
In acreage

in pnpnlatinn

This paradox has left its mark on Norwegian
industry. It is an industry based on natural

resources, and the very small home market has -

made export the only basis for expansion and
development.

Kvaerner Group, the largest group of

mechanical industries in Norway, is a typical

example. Products for the fishing-woodworking-

and mining industry, hydro electric turbines,

and shipbuilding are principal products from

the Kvaemer Group. Almost 50 per cent of

our production is exported.

The group has achieved some remarkable

results. Internationally best known are prob-

ably our gas tankers for transport of natural

gas.

If a group of our size is to be competitive on
the international market, three requirements

have to be fulfilled. Good economy, high degree
of specialization and an open eye for new
products and trends.

In 1976 our group had one of the best econ-
omical results of aH industrial companies in

Norway. For some of the Kvaerner companies
new products accounted for more than 40 per.

cent of their sales.

Two fields that we feel will be of great impor-

tance in the future, are energy and environ-

ment. The Kvaerner Group is well established

within both.

In energy through a large production of hydro-

electric turbines, offshore constructions and

gas transport.

Our products related to environment ranges
from heat recovery units for ferro-silicon

industries, to oil skimmers for the North Sea.

The Kvaerner Group consists of 21 companies
ranging from mechanical engineering and
shipyards to sales companies. They are all

• highly specialized within their fields, prepared

to find individual solutions to the problems of

their customers.

Look to Norway, perhaps we can do something

for you.

For information, write :

ip
P.O. BOX 3716 GB, N-OSLO 1
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What makes the ES Group
an important part of the world of metals?

. V Norway is a smaH country, but yl the
' world of metals it is a major power.

•One of the largest and most
; interes ling industrial groups in Norway

is Eikem-Spigerverket, also called the

ES Group or just ES.'
The ES Group makes some of the

things the world really needs today.
;

• ' Like aluminium. steel, ferro-alloys and
y copper as well as a variety of manu-
. . factored goods.

ES is a pioneer in the electric smelting

of ores and metals. The Engineering

Division designs and supplies electric

smelting furnaces for the metallurgical

industry worldwide.

Eikem-Spigerverket was formed
through the merger of Eikem and
Christiania Splgerverk— two leading

names in the world of metals.
Investments abroad include the

subsidiary Manchester Steel Limited,

who produce high quality rods for the

wiredrawing industry together with

a full range of carbon steel billets.

The address is Manchester Steel

Limited, Philips Park Road. .

Manchester Mil SET. tei. 061-223

7282.

For further information about (he

ES Group, please contact
Etkem-Spigerverket, Information'

Department. PO. Box 5*30, Oslo 3.

Norway."

; <
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WE KEEP ABREAST
OF DEVELOPMENTS

Our society has long

been in the forefront

of maritime

liability insurance

ASSURANCE
FORENINGEN

HEAD OFFICE:

Oslo Stortingsgt IB

• GJENSID1G*

BRANCH OFFICES:

Copenhagen, Frederiksborggade 15

Stockholm, Pontonjargatan 12

Shepherds and their dogs follow the flock down the mountains. Most city-dwellers have a feeling for the

to a but in the hills or beside «a lake as a rural retreat.

countryside

Nationalism aids agreement between

management and unions
by Derry Hogue

It only took the recent
events at Grunwick to

remind Norwegians of the
startling gulf between them-
selves and the British when
it comes to industrial rela-

tions.

To the Norwegian mind,
British labour-management
negotiations must appear a
murky tribal- conflict, with a
social unease that just does
Dot occur in their own deal-
ings.

The vast oil and gas
wealth has not only buffered
Norwegians against un-
employment but has taken

their average wage to 35
kroner an hour over a 40-

hnur week—£140 a week

—

and enables the lowest paid
workers to take home be-
tween £80 and £100 a week.

But even if the oil and
gas bad not been found, it

seems unthinkable that any
likely unemployment, would
have created the divisions
seen on a British scale. On
that, both management and
labour representatives in

Norway agree.

There is just roo much of
a tradition of compromise.
Although there has always
been a great deal of dis-

agreement i in principle,

there has also been a strong

Society resists lure

of fleshpots
The four branch lines of the
Oslo Underground all end
in forest outside the city.

Throughout summer the
trains are crowded with
families headed for berry-
picking beyond the city

limits. In winter the same
families are found travelling
out to ski. The only notice-

able difference from 10
years ago, when a sudden
new affluence became
apparent in Norway, is per-
haps the expense of dress
and the quality of the. slds.

Norwegians themselves
say they have consumed

_
ar

a great pace in keeping
with the new-found wealth
from offshore oil and gas
discoveries. They point to

refurbished and renovated
bousing, the buying of
newer and more expensive
cars, more expansive foreign
holidays and a greater con-
sumption of beef in a pre-
viously mainly fish diet

However, to an outsider it

would appear that Norway
has altered very little, un-
like so many societies that
find themselves suddenly
much richer.

A walk around Oslo will

not entice a jaded European
or North American looking
for night life ; there are uo
seamy quarters. Instead, the
city retains the charm of
low-scale buikKngs, neatly
maintained streets and
parks and a feeling of clean
and easy moving order that
extends to well-scrubbed
trams.
This feeling has remained,

despite an upsurge in consu-
merism because the main
love of • Norwegians has
kself not chaoged, that of
taking themselves, into the
fiord and mountain country,
well away from the main
cities. r

Literally, the whole pop-
ulation has access to a -hut
in the hills or by a lake.
This long-held preference
for rural sentiment has in
no way given over to a
desire for a show of urban
worltfliness.. Tbe only intru-
sion has been a growing
self-awareness of tbe
country’s greater inter-

national recognition because
of its increasing aid to

Third World countries and
the interest aroused by the
offshore discoveries.

The outward sign of this

has been the Joss of an infe-

riority complex . about the
dominant role of Sweden in

Scandinavia. Otherwise the
Norwegians appear publicly a
little prudish when put
alongside the Danes and
Swedes, although the Nor-
wegians would counter that

they also appear less

affected in manner.
But perhaps the strongest

enduring feature has been
the importance of family
_life. Earlier this year a
'Cabinet minister failed to
attend an important banquet
for a visiting politician

because of a previously-
arranged family gathering.
The Lutheran Church is

the established state reli-

gion and it continues to per-

meate a lot of Norwegian
thinking, especially. the atti-

tude towards drinking.
There is little public social
drinking compared with in
Britain and in some of the
western areas of tbe
country there is no drinking
at all.

This helps to explain the
politically acceptable high
taxes on -alcohol which!
mean For example that a i

gin and tonic in Oslo costs
about £230 and that a half
litre glass of lager costs
£130.
The side effect, it was

explained, is that at infor-

mal private gatherings there
is never a drop of alcohol
left at tbe end when
drinkers are present. . The
high price of both fer-

mented and spirituous
liquor has led to a growing
(and illegal) interest in
potent home brews, often
raw alcohol broken down
with" flavouring essences
and water.

As in most Western socie-

ties there has been a falling

in church attendances. How-
ever, nearly 80 per cent of
marriages still take place
within the church and it is

still considered unusual,
though no longer rare, if a
baby is not- baptized.
Tbe crime rate

.
remains

one of the lowest in tbe
world but it has seen a
steady rise in tbe past seven
years, especially- in tax
evasion.

At the beginning of this

month .a national television
programme showed up some
stereotyped racism

.
among

schoolchildren towards the
30,000 Pakistanis living in

Norway. Tbe programme
forced Norwegians to recog-
nize that their excellent
reputation abroad for a
liberal conscience was not
entirely matched at home io

race relations.

There has been' -no vio-

lence but. as one sociologist
added, there is no unem-
ployment. The official immi-
grarioo policy h?s been
tightened in recent years so

that o*tiy families of immi-
grants already seeded in
Norway from- outside the

Nordic region can continue
to arrive. All other people
must apply for a work per-
mit before being eligible for

a resident’s permit. " Yet to

be £iven a work permit
requires having a resident’s

permit. This does not apply
to Scandinavians who are
part of a free labour market.
Of the many benefits of

the former immigration
though, an expansion in eat-

ing tastes bas been the most
noticeable. Norwegians now
concede that for too long
their diet was not unfairly

characterized as boiled pota-

toes and fish. The greater

affluence has seen Nor-
wegians choosing a much
greater variety of food but
they still prefer to cook it

at home rather than
encourage a restaurant
society. And being a small
market they have so far
mostly escaped the attention

of the international fast

food chains.

D.H.

underlying sense of nationa-
lism which bus helped to

keep relations calmer than
in many countries.

For example, both union
and business leaders are
broadly agreed .that in thair

next round of negotiations,

scheduled for March, there
should be no increase in tbe
real income of most
workers. The disagreement
will arise in the details- of
how much the lowest paid
employees’ . incomes should
rise and how much, if at aM,
the real incomes of the
highest paid workers should
fall to compensate in the
national economy.
The talks must be seen

against a history of far
greater social egalitarianism

than in Britain, with national
identity heightened, first in

the movement towards full

independence from Sweden
in 1905, and again increased
among Norway’s small pop-
ulation during the German
invasion of tbe Second
World War.

The Norwegian Federa-
tion of Labour Unions (the
equivalent of the TUC) will

be pressing for a minimum
wage of about 30 kroner an
hour (£120 a week) further
to narrow the spread of
wages. Overall they will

argue that to maintain real
income for the rest of the
workforce will mean an 8

per cent increase in pay
packets to match inflation

and other economic move-
ments.

The Employers’ Confed-
eration will be saying that
any increase among the
lower paid sector will then
cause demands among the
better paid workers for

higher , wages to maintain
their margins.

Bnt it seems that any
resultant wage drift wifi

ease next year because of
the recognition among tbe
unions of tbe difficulty
faced in some already heav-

ily subsidized traditional in-

custries.
Also, while the Bii:is!i

employee has seen rea! in-

come decline in the |\i«
four years, -his Norwegian
counterparts have enjoyed a

20 per cent real growth. I rv

cmnloyment is negligible

(0.7 per cent*.

Mr Tor Halvorscn. the

chairman of the Labour
Federation, in an Interview
with The Times earlier this

month said: “It may sound
strange coming from a trade

unionist, but our aim is to

stabilize wages. We must
maintain these wages but
r;e also need strong indus-

tries and balanced develop-
ment and must use (econ-

omic j su'plus to develop
varied and strengthened in-

dustries to maintain full

emclnyment in the future.
“ The new principle to

emerge from our cnn'"-e*s

in May was that although
full employment remained
the rubber «"•: "ruri**
our living standards must
be increased more through
the quality of life—longer
holidays, shorter working
hours and preserving the
natural environment.”

At present ihere are faur
weeks’ annual holidays, five

weeks for people aged more
than 60 years. The only
dis?treenenr fr~n the
employers* point of new is

about the speed of achiev-

ing these changes. And
there would appear to be
little to ruffle the stability

of relations in the next
decade at least.

This stems from the sort

of permanent social contract
operating in Norwegian in-

dustrial relations where a
basic agreement is negotia-
ted each four years to estab-
lish the rigbts of unions and
employers in principle. Each
two years there is a contract
drawn up to cover wages
and conditions. Should a

strike occur that comes - out-

side the terms of these

agreements it is t't-a’t with
b> - L.ihui«i CuUii >'l i.,»

:n 1915;. T^.e i; • i

shorter working iio-i- - w.l
nul be re jived under lii-a

system u iiil D fl.

From tr.-j trade Uiiiu 1 -;?;:/

view it is not just a *:n-e
of solidarity through the’r
own ceutraiiccd version u?
the TUC which h_s
t:c3a;:t:d hr t.ts'r surcs.v»
in "lining ! :g!i wages s id j
big say in decision
It is more the adv.:.ie.-J

level of education onto
trade union member?. At
present mere are 23.t>*“(t

trade unionists studvipg
specific industrial rcialiuiis
courses, equivalent ir> j
million members in D.'.iasu
doing tite saw.

Alsu. 7U per cent or the
Norwegian workforce belong;
lu a trade union. Induiiri;*!
and business leaders agree
iiin the 'iiy .1 ccg.-cc of cccr.-
on-'c r.ntl ind*.- trial k-.:vv-
ledge among emplutce- bus
contributed much tu da.'-Li.-

dar peace.
This particularly applies

to industrial democracy, a
common feature of the Scan-
thnav.aa. countries, when.-
emoiovers ro>»'U to a sen -e r f

company involvement found
among ike employees.

The 75 per cent state-
owned ASV aluminium com-

E
any. for example, has not
fiown a strike in 30 v«?a»x.

Under the present system,
this company. 25 per cent
owned by the Canadian com-
pany Aican. must, 'ike ?!!

Norwegian companies, have
a third of its board elected
by emp'oyees and be trade
unionists. So the ASV board
comprises two members ap-
pointed by AJcan, six appoin-
ted by the state and four
elected by the employees.

In addition within its vari-
ous factories there arc de-
partmental committees whose
elected representatives main-
tain a continuous discussion
with management on daily
work problems.

There mosf be a reason

wftjrwede6ver15%

of ail steel profiles

toEuropean shipyards.

The reason is:

we deliver on time.

Welded and primed plate gird-

ers make rational elements tor

module building, saving opera-
. tonal tane and costs.

We are not alone to supply them.
But when we a^ree to a time
oI delivery, we slick lo it And the
shipyards all over Europe know
they can rely on us. They also

know, that quality and perfor-
mance meet 1he«r stnciesi re-
quirements.
Long experience from coopera-
tion with Norwegian contradors
has given us thorough knowledge
ot construction problems, both
off and on shore, in the various
fields where sleet is applied.
You needa reliable suppliec Itwtf

pay to call us.

0
AS NORSK JERNVERK
head ohtce and Works;
Mo i Rana. Norway
Sales Office:

Drammensveien JQ
- PO Bov 2595 Oslo 2
Telephone :Q2) 603390
Telex: 1606S |werk n
Telegram; Jcrnterkei,Oslo
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE PAY OF THE FORCES Discontent in the services over pay Modernization of the.Lord’s Prayer

* P 1 ’

;f.v' y.

*•• i-

The A;43aa^BStiaaing loyalty of
the attaei^rcesfto the GbSem-
rneDt of ihe.dsy. and die policies-

Yfhich .Jt- .pvlHsuesf is somethiBg :

which .Bndlin' h^ long bfeCn.able

to ta& Tor,granrecL There is still

no evidgrice to ^s&ggest that one
mighfeV seHoiislyJ doubt ' it. ’ Dis-

:

concept -oyfir gay; and;condition*
is noWj.. however, air compreheh- -

sive 'ajtd so obsessive that :the
Government wiH h^ve

. to con-
sider during the nex&dix. months
how fttr it can go tbwards'reliev-
ing

.
.it.; Otherwise . the 'iniittral

trusr'ahd . COnfidehc^' which - wi&‘

have- cotne'to iexped might be-
,

deeplR-oroded.-^. ~

Until 1970 -the serviceman wa&^
a kept servant. He lived' free of?
the state but earned a relatively
low income in additibh. Under
the- military salary' scheme,' how-
ever. he is now paid at >ates com-
parable with those of equivalent
civilian' trades,' in - return for
whicb .

he has ' to pay hack the
state For his .food Hxuf accom-
modation. What he should earn
and how much he should pay
back, is assessed annually by the
Armed Forces- Pay Review. Body
whose recommendations have
been accepted almost automatic-
ally by successive governments

-

for the last seven years.
Until 1975 the forces were

largely satisfied with their lot.

Discontent has grown only during
the last two years of Government
pay restraint,' and particularly
since last April when a Phase-2
increase was almost obliterated,
and in some cases more than

obliterated, by.axise in food and
accommodation charges. .*

t vThefc* experience has not been
•unique-.Civibaiapay.awards dur-;

.

Met the- same - period 3ihve been
_ outmatched; fry?

' -inflarivw^. -kucF
every; sed^oLsdriijiiy; has/felt;

’*

itself to fre'persflni^ly vic&n^d.-^
•The servm^baspboweyer is that
they have ;befin lpufiGstanced by

' “ wa^e drifty whscfi^bas -allowed'-
^viliais

^
tb^ ^Uppieinent their"

*

JtictOTes>by:working-Overtime, or
joying* ther

perquisites- of an
expense account;

'

v- ha -consequence ah average pri-
vEtte -soldier, grossing £5155 - a

r 'Week'feels rathar worte: off than -

.

-riie striking, firarcen whose job; .

.

„ he -is- struggling to : perxortQ.\Cc»n-.'
.

pairahility is always/: xfcfiicult.'-

.

. Servicemen still . receive
. free: v

uniforms, or uniform allowances--’
in the case of - officefs' ^tiiough .v

1

officers complain that these ‘are • :

usually inadequate^ gen’erdus?
leave, iij some cases travel allow-
ances-^ and, where applicable,.,
boarding 'school allowances'* for

'

their children—although
r

these
by no means, coves the whole
costs and are subject to tax when
the soldierj£ stationed in Britain.
Similarly the rent for a married
quarter is not unfair, but is not _
particularly, attractive anci'"is~-
often more than the * soldier

'

would' have to pay on an average
mortgage if he"- bought his own *

property. Many soldiers do' in-
deed now buy their own homos
and leave - their wives behind in
them—a trend which is causing
some concern.
The forces - themselves have

assessed the loss of comparabi-
lity at between 20. per cent, and
.25per cent, and the Review. Body
jesejf : has - acknowledged that

there has-been a loss, -without
jrtatgng the extent of it. While
;<hrect comparisons are difficult,

.the

-

;
s services • are [certainly not.

.among the better, paid sectors of
society, now. . \

x .

'

- Dissatisfaction - -. is ' partly,
psychological. '- Without a union
or association to represent them,
servicemen feel -frustrated and
forgotten. It would be a pity if

they now felt encouraged to start
such a professional body, despite
Mr: Malleus blessing. In the
long term it would probably be

; counterproductive. It must be
said!. that then? seems to be no
great enthusiasm for one any-
way.:

'

>
" But their very lack of repre-
septation makes it important
that the Government should
-listen to their case, and should
be seen to be doing so. The
forces themselves largely recog-
nise the general need to abide
by the 10 per cent guidelines
when their next award is due in
the spring. Blit they could be
helped'•indirectly by, say, a. deci-
sion not to raise food and accom-
modation charges «Ba i"—and
even 'perhaps to reduce them.
There is considerable sympathy
for the services now and such a
decision would not be unpopular.
Recruiting is buoyant but
it will not always be so. If the
Government loses the confi-
dence of tile services now, it

might find it difficult to win it

back again.

THE LATEST EXAMPLE OF THE BRITISH DISEASE
Yesterday’s decision bv Swan
Hunter’s 1,700 ships’ outfitters to.

continue their overtime ban is,

to the.casual observei. as inexoli-

cable as it was unexpected. The
possibility that this famous and
much-respected name in ship-

building might lose its share of
the Polish order recently nego-
tiated has become, in a matter
of hours, a virtual certainty.

For many years now, outfitters

have sought pav parity with
those elitists of the shipbuilding
industry, the boilermakers. The
current campaign, like many be-
fore it, is aimed at this target.

The men’s claim may, or may
not, be justified: hut both their
local leaders, a«d their national
officials, are clearly convinced
that bigger things are at stake,

and have urged them to resume
normal working. The advice was
sound. The outfitters’ decision
to ignore it was immediately
followed by a statement from
British Shipbuilder that the task
of re-allocating the order would
begin almost at once, and by a
repetition of Swan Hunter’s
advice that if the work was irre-

vocably lost to the group, then
redundancy notices would have
to go out to over 700 men.
Measures of this kind are

serious enough. What is poten-
tially catastrophic is the impact
that this latest manifestation' of
the so-called * British disease **

will have on overseas opinion.
The world’s shipbuilders are fac-
ing as acute a crisis as kre their
counterparts in international
steel: in every, major industrial-
ized country, there are too many
yards facing too few orders, with
little immediate prospect of the
situation improving. With the
active, enthusiastic, and well-

.

publicized assistance of Mr Cal-
'

laghan, British yard? succeeded
in winning the £115m Polish
order for 22 ships and two crane
barges in the face of strong oppo-
sition from their competitors in •

Japan and other countries. The
methods nsed in secure the con-
tract were, and will probably
continue to be. strongly.criticized
on a number of counts.

It has been said, for example,
that too much public money was
taken up—£28m of the original
£65m in the shipbuilding inter-
vention fund—to keep the price
of construction low enough to
appeal to the Poles. Some have
argued that rhe provision of 100
per cent credit was over generous
to the point of foolishness ; that
the Poles may eventually use the

AMNESTY IN YUGOSLAVIA
International opinion probably

played some role in Yugoslavia’s

welcome decision to amnesty a

substantial number of political

prisoners. Belgrade is now under

closer scrutiny than usual as host*

to the 35-nation conference

reviewing the Helsinki agree-

ment of 1975, in which human
rights have a significant place.

Nevertheless, the main reasons

for rhe amnesty are likely to be
internal. Yugoslavia is not as
responsive to outside pressure as
its neighbours to the east. Its

interests are different. Whereas
the Soviet Union and eastern

Europe need the support of
western public opinion for
derente and must therefore take
some account of its susceptibili-

ties, Yueosfavia’s main interest is

to establish and demonstrate its

independence from East and
West. It tends to feel that if it

makes a concession to western
pressure ir will have to balance
this with a concession to Soviet
pressure. Tharofore. the best
course is not to respond—or not
to be seen to respond—to pres-

sure from either side. Some
tvpes of western pressure, there-
fore, risk being counterproduc-
tive.

There are, however, pressures
inside the country which are
more difficult to ignore, but
which are also more difficult to

accommodate. Mr Kardelj, the
second man in rhc_ hierarchy,
admits verv frankly in his writ-
incs that the development of the
political system is lagging behind

The gender of * man 5

From Mr Seil Hi.imltor*

Sir. Patrick Brogan reports amus-
ir.ftly from Washington today
'Novembir 24) on the absurdities of

the female attempt to castrate all

tin* ostensibly male words, in the

English language which embrace
also the iemale sex in order to

render our language hermaphro-
ditic.

The^e personicidal persoaiacs
have, in fact, been caught with their

trousers down !

The origin of the word " man ”

.

d:*e«. not lie >n rny antcdeluvian
roaie supremacist. Ia all the
Teutonic languages die word has
had the generic sen.4e.of “human
being ” as well <n denoting the male
gender. Further back the word
emerge* from the IndogcmtamC
form : “ men— ”,

** men— ” mean-
ing “to think

-’

Therefore, the primary meaning
of the v.Lird refers to the intelli-

ships to compete with those of
Western lines; that Britain is

freeing Polish shipbuilding capa-
city that will be used to the
benefit of Eastern block and
developing countries ; that

- failure to publish details of the
fine print in the contract have
aroused justifiable suspicions;
and so on.
Many people will sympathize

with some, if not all, of these
criticisms. But it is fair to say
that the amount of money that
will have to be spent to complete
the order for Poland will prove
to have been wisely invested if

it wins British shipbuilders
enough time to put their yards
in. order, and thus to restore the
industry to health and vigour.

* This can only happen if all those
actively involved in shipbuilding

. —and indeed, those in the allied

trades which serve it—work to-

gether. The outfitters at Swan
Hunter may feel that they will

not be among the 700 men made
redundant, since there is abun-
dant work for them. But they
should ask themselves how much
longer such work will be forth-

coming from the world’s ship-
owners in the face of such
blatant self-interest and stu-

pidity.

the social and economic progress
of the country. It is a one-party
system in which a great deal of
power has devolved upon the
organs of self-management and
the existence of conflicting in-

terests is fully acknowledged.
The result is unique and confus-
ing, Seen from eastern Europe
Yugoslavia looks free almost to
the point of anarchy. The pur-
suit of wealth is relatively un-
restrained; western newspapers
are only very occasionally
seized; foreign travel is almost
unrestricted (there are still a
few regrettable,exceptions).; dis-

cussion is freer than in eastern
Europe. Seen from the West the
constraints on free speech and
political activity can still look
burdensome and sometimes un-
just.

Within the country much the
same balance is drawn. However,
even critics of the system mostly
doubt whether a multi-party
system would work in a Country
so divided among different
nationalities, some of which can
still be moved fry romantic feel-

ings reminiscent of the nine-
teenth century. Political parties

would quickly, come to represent
the interests of competing
republics rather than alternative

national policies or nation-wide
interest groups. The problem,
therefore, is how to continue the
journey away from the dictator-

ship of a single party, which long
ago proved too restrictive, with-

out losing the benefits as well as

the disadvantages of a central
authority.
Mr Kardelj, who admits a con-

gence as the- distinctive characteris-

tic of human beings, as contrasted

with brnres.” It is ho weakness in

the above argument that the con-

trast daily diminisber.

I have rhe honpnc to be, Sir, your

obedient manservant .

NEIL HAMILTON, -

United Oxford end Cambridge
University Club, *-
71 Ptdl HalL SW1."

,

November 24.

Private health equipment
from Mr Alan 3. Shrank

Sir, Your Science Editor states

(November 24) “Most surprising is

the fact that the only radiologists

in' the world to- introduce this

advanced
*" 'eqiapmetn—the EMI

scanner—into private practice are

in Iran
1
*. No doubt this is due to

the wealth generated by private

practice in Iran, but 1 know that a

siderable discrepancy between
proclaimed democratic principles
on the one hand and practice on

.

the other, has been propagating
the concept of “ self-management
pluralism ... or the pluralism of
interests of self-managed com-
munities. integrated in the sys-

tem of delegates ”. The idea is to
contain pluralism within the'

more flexible mid representative
democratic structure which the
new constitution is supnosed to
provide, but it faces at least two
major problems. In the first

place the role of the party
becomes less and loss dear in

such a system. Already it cannot
issue directives of an east Euro-
.pean tvpe, and Mr Kardelj now
says it represents only one
specific comnlex of ideoloeical

and political interests in a plural
svstem. It is not a political force
above these interests. At the same
time it is supposed to become the
leading ideological and political

for<-» of the majority.
Thus partv men can be for-

given for being confused about
their role and their power, and
many will wish to see it more
clearly asserted. Thi* is the other
problem facing Mr Kardelj—his
ideas are not universally wel-
comed. The next stage in Yugo-
slavia’s development therefore
remains uncertain. The country
could move into an experimental
stage of greater democratization
or it could draw bock towards
attempts to reassert central poli-

tical control. The amnesty sug-
gests that the more democratic
tendencies are for the moment
in the ascendanr.

group of radiologist* in Northern
France wished to purchase a scan-

ner for their private practice, but
tbs French Government refused to
grant an impart licence.

The reason given was that until

the stare hospitals were- able to

afford scanners, the facility should
nor be available ia private practice.

In this country the Health Services

Board has die power to control

development in private hospitals

where this might prejudice the ser-

vice in NHS hospitals, so the power
exists here too. Since British radio-

logists are unlikely to have the

funds to purchase a scanner any-

way, such control may never be
exerted here.

Yours Faithfully.

A B. SHRANK.
20 Crescent Place,

Town Walls,
Shrewsbury,
Shropshire,

.

•

November 24.

From Mjt Philip Goodhert, MP for

Bromley gnd Beckenham '

{Conservative) . . .

Sir, rLocd Cbadfont (November 281

is certainly, right when he says that

servicemen are. vociferous in their
complaints about supplies - -' and
equipment. .In the past three- years

the Gorpmniem. MB r
injitiy'' main-

taaned that the bulk. o£ £uctessi*e

defence cuts- do pot feU nunveapons
of she Forces, bpt it* is 'not. always
easy to . differentiae between -the

teeth'and the tsil.
~

For example, is e -tank transpor-
ter a tooth or a bit of a tail-? It

is not a Sghnag vehicle, but -with-

out adequate tank wansporters our
rank* cannot be deployed to the
area in which they are supposed
to fight. On a recent visit to BAOR,
I and my coHeacues were' toSd that
many of our tank transporters were
older than the servicemen who drive

them, and that some of these Vehi-
cles bad already travelled 250,000
males. If there are- no-more cuts,

these '• transporters- are due TtJ bfe

replaced hi the early t980s.
Unlike Lord ChaHont. howe^r, I

hove found that most of my discus-
sions wish, servicemen of all ranks
in the past six months concentrated
almost exclusively on ouestions of
pay and pay aHownnces and charges.
Apart from the fact that the pur-
chasing power of the take home ixty

of many servicemen has declined by
25- per cent in the pest two years,
the form of the last report of rhe
Review Body on Armed Forces Pay

provoked a storm of criticism.
This disastrous document made it

look as tbouvfi those in authority
had not snoken out vigorously on
behalf of the men and women they
are responsible fn*\ As yni'r article
bv a “ set-tine officer” (November
241 pointed out:

“Most servicemen will be. un-
aware of the struggles which have
taken place so discreetly between
their senior officers and povern-
menc servants on the question of
pay and allowances. Many service-
men believe, unfairly, that they have
been Jet down ”

This feeling is indeed widespread
and .since April senior officers have
become much more outspoken in
their criticism of the decline in stan-
dards imposed .bv the Government,
This'must be ri<dit otherwise many
servicemen would lose faith in then-
senior officers .as weU as their poli-

tical masters. Apart from insisting

that the Armed Forces should be
treated as a special case, the next
reoort of the Review Bodv on
Armed Forces Pay must make it

plain that senior commanders and
their strips have romplained vigo-
rously -and effectively.

Meanwhile, T note that more than
hadf of the riflemen in the Green
Jacket Battalion, which ts now pro-
riding fire protection for my con-

CriznlnaTlegal aid .

From Mr Hugh Montgomery
Campbell

i Sir, I should like to reply to the
: letters from the Chairman of the
Bar Council and the Chairman of

'

the legal committee of the Justices’
Clerks’ Society (November 22 and

,23).

I agree with Mr McNeill chat
the control of criminal legal aid
raises problems meriting public
discussion and that the problems
are difficult to solve because jus-'
tice. and personal liberty are in-

volved, but I do not agree that
there are onhr “ considerations of
mere finanrial expediency” to be
weighed on the other side of the
scales. Public confidence is a very
important factor and I suggest that
whereas on the whole the public’s
confidence is given to* the civil
legal aid scheme, it is noticeablv
absent from the system admini-
stered by the criminal courts.

As regards Mf Harris’s letter
it is correct that the Widgery cam-,
mitree curefuBy considered the
proposal that The Low Society
Aonld administer criminal legal
aid and rejected it. The views of
the committee on this aspect are

.

on page 20 of the report under the
beading “Easting system not un-
satisfactory”. Judging by his com-
ments to the Royal Commission, I
assume that the Lord Chief Justice
bas now changed his mind. Teu
yemx have passed during which
crime has unhappily been one of
the biggest growth industries in the
country.

stituency, are eligible for rent
rebate. The take home pay of some
of these riflemen is £12 a week less

than that of a London firemzn with
the equivalent length of service.

Yours faithfully,

. PHILIP GOODHART,
House of Commons.
November 29.

From Lieutenant-Colonel Richard
Mayfield (retd)

Sir, Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan
Llewellyn, in his recent remarks
about Forces’ pay, made on a local
radio station and much publicized,
said much the same as many other
people have been saying, and writ-

ing, for some time. The difference
is that when it is said by a serving
officer, a Commanding Officer, the'

impact is greater. The last Com-
manding Officer I know of to have
expressed publicly his views oh
"policy” (in your cohunns) earned
disapproval from some quarters at
-the time but, as far as I know, no
harm of any sort was done and he
stQl pursues a deservedly distin-

guished career in the Army—very
rightly so.
The shamefully low rates pi. pay

in the Armed
-

Forces, as little as
£20 a week “ take home pay ” for a
married man, obvious enough before
the firemen’s strike to those directly
concerned, have become even more
starkly apparent to us aH as a result
of die strike and the consequent in-

volvement of the Sen-ices. While f

do not doubt Aar those senior offi-

cers, whose responsibility it is to
see that those under their command
are properly looked after, have done
and are doing their best for their
suhondinates, they must surely be
appalled when they reflect upon
just bow Tar pay in the Services
has been allowed to fall behind
comparable civilian wages and
salaries. Indeed, since most civilians
can increase their wages consider-
ably by working overtime, whereas
a serviceman is paid no extra re-.

gardless of bow many hours be
works, the situation seems to be
almost beyond comparison.
Like many other soldiers, serving

and retired, I find it difficult to
attach much credence to the feasi-
bility of involving the Services with
the trades unions, ns has apparently
been mooted by the Minister of
Defence and others. But if the
TUC can ensure that, the Services
are properly paid, where others have
blatantly failed, perbans there is

something, to be said for the idea
after all.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD MAYFIELD.
Ewhurst.
RamsdeU,
Basingstoke,
Hampshire.
November 27.

There- are three main features of
the civil scheme :

'

‘(al Control on the grant of a leguL
-oid certificate ;

'

; (bV Control during the currency of
..the .case and- • -

{c Advice (published annually) .to
the Lord Chancellor on the running
of the scheme both from The Low
Scaety and frptrf the independent
advisory committee. This advice has
led to many improvements. '

.
th the criminal system .(a) is

present in an unsatisfactory form’
-(b). minimal' and

'
(c) non-'

.existent. I agree with Mr Harris that
there are problems of time arising
from the suggestion that the' grant
of legal aid should be in -the hands

;
of lawyers rather than of the court.
It is not the original grant of the
•order .which causes the defects in
•the present system but the extent of

: the legal work permitted under the
ordT.

,

_
The civil scheme makes con-

. siderable use of the limited certifi-
cate whicb restricts rhe amount of
work done under tlTe certificate
pending further reference ro the
area committee.

.
This should be

adopted ia the criminal system so
that when a case is committed to

:
<be Crown Court the question
whether legal aid should be con-
tinued ar|d if so, «nder what con-
ditions, would then be examined by

. a committee of lawyers independent
of the court.

HUGH MONTGOMERY •

CAMPBELL;
.
Chairman, Legal Aid Committee.
The Law Society,
113 Chancery Lane, WC2.

Newsreel objectivity
From Mr Donald Barrington-Budson

Sir. X read with interest die review"
bv your correspondent of Before
Hindsight (November 18) with its

portrayal of old film newsreel clips
witch give the impression that

'

editorial policy was biasfed. I was
the first journalist (Morning Post)
to be appointed on the staff of a
newsreel. As News Editor, com-
mentator. and script writer, in the
1330s of the largest circulating
newsreel in die world I would like
to place on record that never at
any time did I receive policy direc-
tion and was allowed to write my
own commentary.
When I made on one occasion a

sarcastic remark concerning Musso-
lini who after sacking two ministers
had. taken over their portfolios, the
Italian Embassy complained but the
circulation of Eathe Gazette or my
commentaries were not curtailed.

In those pre-television days when
the mass of people were only able
to witness world events in action

by film camera coverage of world
events in a visit to a cinema.' we
were only able to present editions

Preserving Burgh House
From Mr Frank Barton
Sir, Miss Joanna Richardson is mis-

taken when she writes, apropos of

Burgh House, that Camden (who
are “ wholly responsible for the
building”) “are obliged by law to

maintain it”. (The Times, November
25.)

The now considerable volume of-

legislation relating to listed build-

ings places no obligation on anyone
to maintain a listed building. What
it does do is to empower govern-
ment (notably local authorities) to

oblige any owner of a listed building
to do so. Tbg only absolute obliga-

tion that the legislation imposes is

the obligation (on all owners) ro seek
listed budding consent before
altering the character of a listed

building, or before demolishing a
listed building.

of 15 minutes in length.
We had to work under certain

technical difficulties and restricted
time.
The newsreels should have been

half as long again, as I submit
Before Hindsight should have been.

It is my belief chat one great
service the free British newsreels
performed was to make millions of
people think about national and
international affairs when hitherto,
even with the advent of the popular
press, too many, people were
parochial in their outlook.
No newsreel, television or radio

commentator could deal in depth
with the news but he could often
give the first news of an important
event projecting the actuality of the
situation recorded by first ' class
cameramen and like his radio
counterpart

>
spotlight main events

with the main points. The executives
of the film newsreels owed a great
deal go the cooperation of journalists
in many parts of the world.
I am, yours faithfully.

D. BARRINGTON-HUDSON,
Forest Court,
Englefield Green,
Surrey.

The framing of the listed building
legislation can thus give rise ro the
anomalous situation in which a local
authority is neglecting its own listed
building responsibilities (not obliga-
tions) and at the same time obliging
other owners to fulfil theirs—which
is essentially the situation char Miss
Richardson's. letter is highlighting.
Indeed the legislation cannot

realistically -decree that all listed
buildings must be, preserved -.since
there are now over a third, of a
million of them. The legislation is

so framed -that it is the public
readiness to foot the bill which
effectively determines the level of
preservation. Zi is thus an elegantly
self-regulating piece of legislation
designed to see that the public gets
what it wants.
Yours faithfully.

FRANK BARTON,
7 Orchard Street, Cambridge.

From Dr A. F. Fosier-Carter
Sir, In his article against the

modernization of the Lcrifs Prayer

(November 26), Mr Higham speaks
for a very large cumber of Anglicans
who are weary of the endless

succession of changes in their fami-
liar forms of worship. The liturgical

experts are clearlv out of touch with
the person m the pew and the
reasons they gh-e for their altera-

tions arc unconvincing. The line

must be drawn somewhere and as
Mr Higham rightlv points out. the
Lord’s Prayer is the only one that
most peoole still know

; why alter

the familiar wording ?

If we arc honest we have to

admit that no one can be absolutely

sure of the original meaning of a

number of passages in the Gospels
—including some of the savings and
actions attributed to Jesus himself.

The clause in the Lord’s Prayer

—

“ Lead us not into temptation ”—is

a good example : In * Series 3 ”, the
experts give their imnrimacur ro the
word*—** Do not bring us to the
test”—but this is only one of at

lepst frur possible alternative mean-
ings given by pr \Vinnm Barelas-

in his bonk The Plain Man Looks at

the Lord's Proper, and he wisely
conclude* :

” It may well be that in

all our efforts at explanation wo are
allowing theological logic .to tahe-
precedence o*»er the n-rural human
rer*ction of the heart ”,

The plain man has always had to

interpret these words f-w himse-’f,

in tile light of bis own understand-
ing of the Gosue1

,
and it does nor

matter if bis reading of ri'p.m is not
exactly the same as that of his neigh-

bour. ’The really imoortant fact

—

which constantly escaoes the experts—is rhnu our hearts react to these
particular words because thev have
been u*ed by our forebears and bv
generation after generation nf

Christian.peoole ju their seveh for

God, and thus the words have be-

come an irreolacenble link between
us and that great cloud nf wlmessr:.
If we break this link, we will

impoverish nett only ourselves but
our successors.
Yours faithfully,

A. F. F05TER-CARTER,
Myrtle Cottage,
Vemham Dean,
Andover,
Hampshire.
November 28.

' From Mrs Elizabeth Williams

Sir, Clearly Martin Hjgham does
not often pray .with small children.

1 am, of course, anxious that
the Lord’s Prayer should become
as used and as readily used
by my five-year-old son and
my three-year-old daughter as
it is to so many people. Bur each
time we do try to sav it together at

bedtime, I am struck by bow extra-

ordinary it must seem to them
(even in comparison to the much
more easily understood prayers of

:St Richard or St Frands, for

example).
The problem merely begins with

“ which art-”; “hallowed” and
“ trespasses all words or phrases

- not in general use and dearly a
stumbling block to really feeling at

Safeguarding the otter
From Mrs D Rtdkes

Sir, M»- Franklin’s letter of Novem-
ber 26 pats the case dearly for

3ddiug the otter to tite endangered
species fist. The Welsh Water Autho-
rity, having discussed the survival

of the otter in many adrisory com-
mittees throughout Wales, has
decided to ban the killing and hunt-
ing of • otters, on water and

.
land

associated with water in its owner-
ship This relates mainly, but not
entirely, ro reservoirs and some
lakes, but in 'addition the Water.
Authority oyoppses to invite riparian

owners in its. area to follow suit if

thev so wish. .

This .policy necessitates the ban-
ning nor only of shooting and trap-

ping. but also of hunting, since even
when nrt-ldllipg is -intended, unin-
tentional killing may occur, and in

• eny.rr.se the inevitable disturbance
mav result i In- a decline in breeding.
We have i evidence of an increase in

oner hunting in Wales over the

last year and of two kills in 197S
and one probable kill in 1977. The
response to this move by the Water
Authority .has. been • most encour-
aging

It is recognized tirar other factors,

notably po-Hmicn. are perhaps a
greater menace to the otter, but like

other Water Authorities, die W.W.A.

Human, rights in Argentina
From the Argentine Charge
d’Affaires. a.i.

Sir, The front page of your edition

of November 23 carries the imprest
sive headline “Vance list of 7.5C0
missing Argentines " and announces
that rhe American Secretary of State

“is reported to have given the

Argentine Government a list of
7,500 people said to have dis-

appeared in Argentina or been
arrested without legal process for
political reasons Furthermore, the
allegations seem to be confirmed
inside by a report from your corre-

spondent in Buenos Aires under the

heading “Argentina given list of

thousands missing”.
Today (November 29). The Times

publishes a letter from Martin
EonaJs. Secretary General of

Amnesty International, where rhe
handing over of the list is again

mentioned.
On behalf of my Government, T

wish to deny emphatically that such
a li'.r was »ver presented to the.

Argentine authorities. The report*

are completely false and may impair

the good relations which prevailed

in the tallrc on human rights and
terrorism which took place between
»he Secretary nf Stare’s party and
the Government of Argentina.

Yours faithfully,

RAFAEL M. GOWLAND,
Charge d’Affaires, ad.,

Argentine Embassy.
9 Wilton Crescent, SW1.

Criticizing councils
From the Reverend A. L. Povlton
Sir, Many people will feel con-

cerned at Lady Seroca’s latest

report about local councils in her
capacity as Ombudsman.

If the natural reaction of the
local authority is to deny its short-

comings, it is surely intolerable that

it should be allowed to do so with

impunity.

home with the prayer. The children

cling to the one understandable

section :
“ Give us this day our daily

•bread a- small and possibly least

important part of the prayer for us

in the affluent IVesr.

It is thus, certainly at thiS' stage

in their lives, of dubious spiritual

value to them, and may not it con-

tinue to remain so if learn parrot

fashion, as' is regretfully my own
experience to some extent, having
learnt it with, very lirtle initial

understanding about 30 years aeo

1 am not denying the great dit.i-

culrv in changing this universally

known and central prayer. I do
sympathize greatly .

with nosti.e

feelings brought about by liturgical

changes. 1 do not tnvself want a

change in the Lord's Prayer. but_*

do »rent ir for my children, for

better understanding and earlier

awakening to the strength, of

prayers.
Yours faithfully,

. ELIZABETH WILLIAMS.
The Corner House.
Leasebourr c, -

Chipping Campdcn,.
Gloucestershire. . ;
November 26. •

. r

From the Rev C. G. Wilson-

Sir, Martin Higham seemed a little,

out of humour - in his diatribe

against the modernization of the

Lord's Prayer and, it would seem,
of any form of worship

It is impossible to judge new
forms of worship until they ha-.-e

been used property—that is prayed,
not experimented with. That is why
nobody can judge the merits of any
revision of wording s-u long as cither

they can continue to choose between
seventeenth and twentieth century
language or keep jumping from one
to rhe other.

The modern form ol the Lord's

Prayer is simple and true. Once
one uses it in order to pray and not

merely to savour the language one
finds," not surprisingly, that it re-

mains exactly what it always has
been, the Lord's Pn-yer. Further-
more, once one has become used to

praying in one’s own ordinary lan-

guage it seems absolutely natural,

and one then wishes that there could
be. a final break with the too long
redundant practice cf interposing
seventeenth century language, how-
ever beautiful, between people and
their prayers.

Yours faithfully,

C. G. WILSON,
St John’s Vicarage.
14 Dane Bank Avenue,
Crewe.
November 28.

From Mrs B. M. Willmott Dobbic
Sir, Some good news for Martin
Higham: at Bath Abbey over ihe
up-to-date version of “Series
Three ” some kindly hand has
pasted the familiar Lord’s Prayer. ,

Yours, faithfully,

B. M. WILLMOTT D0B31E. >
GattrelL L

•

Steway Lane,
Barbeaston,
Barb.
November 27. f;

is... .devoting very considerable,'
resources to improving, water?

.

quality Every effort is being made"
ro conserve wildlife in carrying out,
statutory duties of land' drainagd*.
and ol meeting the increasing -

demands .of recreation and amenity.
.

The W.W.A, is assisting a Nature-.
Conservancv Council survey of the.*

otter population in Wales with a>
grant aud bv obtaining information-
from bailiffs and fishermen.

The Department of the Environ-
ment proposal needs the support oF^--

both public and private owners and'
of all who are concerned with the
survival of die otter in this country.':*'

Yours, etc,
•'

DOROTHEA RATKES.
Chairman. Regional Wishing, Recrea- -

tion and Amenity Advisorv Commit-”
tee at the Welsh Water Authority.
Cambrian Way,
Brecon. *

Powys.
November 28. •

From Mr Ronald Danes
Sir, What is to prevent frustrated:

hunrers of die native British otren •

from pursuing *li«s foreign pests—1
.

coypu"trad mink? ••

Yours &rc,

RONALD DAVIES,
38 Penn Grove Road.
Hereford,
November 28.

The only way tn inject a higher,

moral note into local government--

is to insist that councils are helo^.

accountable for their actions. Surely

the-system should be changed if the

Ombudsman’s findings are in no
way enforceable.
Yours faithfully,

A. L. POULTON,
Lane End.
Great Wellington,
Chester.
November 23.

Fact or science fiction ?
From Mr Michael Rubinstein

Sir, On Saturday evening, ns you
reported on Monday, November 2B,

a voice “purporting to be from
outer snace ’’ was heard interrupting

a Southern Television news pro-

gramme. You report that the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority des-

cribed this as a “hoax transmission
. - the first of its kind in Britain "*

’;hnd you quote it as saying: “ We do
not know what the source of it.was
or how it got on the air”.
How then can the TBA—or anyone

'else—be sure that the broadcast was
a hoax
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN,
4. 5 and 6 Raymond Buildings,

Gray’s Inn, WC1.

Welsh nicknames
From Dr J. D. SpiUsme

(

Sir, Good Trevor Fishlock (Novem-
ber 26), I am sure, would also like
to doff his hat to the Welsh villaga
spinster whose overpmvdered face
earned her the nickname of Martha
Self Raising.

Yours faithfully.

J. D. SPILLANE,
Prescelly,

Newport,
Pembrokeshire,
Dyfed,
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
November 29 : The Queen held
3° Investiture at Buckingham
PqiJce this morning.
-he Prince of Wales. President,

attended a Charity Evening at the
fimxs Tavern, PurfKset, in arid of
me Prince's Trust and The Prince
of Wales' Committee for the Welsh
Environment Foundation,

CLARENCE HOUSE
November 29 : Major-General
D. N. H. Tyacke today had the
honour of being received by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother,
Cokmel-in-Chief, The Lisht In-

fantry, upon relinquishing his
appointment as Colonel of the
Regiment.

Major-General P. J. Bud) also

had the honour of being received
by Her Majesty upon assuming ids

appointment as Colonel of The
Light Infantry.
The Lady Jean Rankin has

succeeded the Hon Mrs John
MnIhoUand as Lady-In-Waiting to

Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 29 : Princess Alice,
Duchess of Gloucester was present
at a Saver Jnbflee Presentation
Concert given by the Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra at the Royal
Festival Hall this evening.
Miss Jane Egerron-War&urton

was in attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester, aa

Grand Prior. this afternoon
attended The Grand Prior's Trophy
Competition of the Sr John Ambu-
lance at the Seymour Hall and
presented awards to the winning
reams.

In the evening His Royal High-
ness was present at a dinner given
by Hie National Sporting Oub in
aid of The Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal Fund at die Caf4 Royal.

Dtr-rins tiie coarse of the evening
Hi* Royal Highness watched the
Bantamweight Championship or
Great Britain.
Lieutenant-Colond Simon Bland

was In attendance.

YORK HOUSE
November 29 : The Duke of Kent,

• Patron of the National Army
Museum, -this morning visited the

’ Museum and later attended the
Twenty-fourth Meeting of the
Council held at the Ministry of
Defence, Whitehall.
Captain James Greenfield was

in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 29 : Princess Alexandra
this afternoon presented Long
Service Badges to Queen's Nurses
of the Queen’s Nursing Institute
at Merchant Taylors’ Hall.
The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard

was in attendance.
Her Royal Highness was repre-

sented by Miss Mima MitcheH at
the Memorial Service for Major
Denis Beatson-HIrd which was
held at the Star and Garter Home
for Disabled Safiors, Soldiers mid
Airmen this morning. ,

The Duchess of Kent, as patron,
will attend the Christmas party of
the “ Not Forgotten " Association
at the Royal Mews. Buckingham
Palace, on December 15.

Princess Margaret iil

Princess Margaret has bronchitis
and, on the advice of her doctor,
has cancelled all engagements for
Vie rest of this week, Kensington
Palace said yesterday.

Birthdays today
Mr Ivor Bulmer-Thomas, 72 : Sir
John Burder, 77 ; Mr W. H. Carr.
61; Sir Walter Courts. 65; Mr
Justice Rees, 70 ; Mr Max Rein-
hardt, 62 ; Colonel Sir Ian Walker-
Okeover, 75.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr Austin Mitchell, Labour MP
for Grimsby, to be parliamentary
private secretary to Mr Fraser,

Minister of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection.
Mrs Evangeline Hunter-Jones, a
magistrate in Inner London, to
be a member of the Gaming
Board for Great Britain from
December 2.

Lieutenant-Colo net W. Pratt,
secretary for public relations.
Salvadon Army International
Headquarters, to be chief secre-
tary of thi United States Western
Territory, Los Angeles, from
January 1. He will be succeeded
by Major S. Armstrong, from
Toronto.

Today's engagements
The Prince of Woles, as chair-
man, opens exhibition of Royal
Cartoons, Press Club, Shoe
Lane, City, In aid of the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal Fund. 11

;

as president, presents prizes,

Rqyal Aero Club's annual prize-

giving, Royal Automobile Gob,
Pall Man, 6.

The Duke of Kent, as President
of Scout Association, attends
meeting of committee of coun-
cil, Baden-Powefl House, 11.25

;

as president, attends committee
meeting of Imperial War
Museum, 12.50 ;

attends Pro-
fessional Wrestling Tournament,
Albert HaU, in aid of Silver

Jubilee Appeal Fund, 7.25.

Princess Alexandra attends recep-

tion for opening of Burlington
International Fine Art Fair,

Royal Academy of Arts, 7.15.

marriages
The Hon Richard PleydeH-Bouvcrie
and Miss V. to. Waldron
The engagement is announced
between Richard Oakley, son of
the late Earl of Radnor and of the
Dowager Countess of Radnor, of
Avontum, AMerbury, Salisbury,
and Victoria, younger daughter of
Mr Frank Waldron, of Pond
House, Kidmore End, near Read-
ing, and of Mrs Richard Dominick,
of The Wedge, McQellanvme,
South Carolina.

Mr J. S. B. Bassett
and Miss IU. L. Dawson
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Dr and Mrs
K. H. Bassett, of Penarih. South
Glamorgan, and Marilyn Lesley,
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. L.
Dawson, of Ashford HIU, Hamp-
shire.

Mr N. P. Bastion
and Miss P. C. Marriott

The engagement Is announced
between Nicholas Paul, son of Mr
and Sirs R. W. Bastiao, of Mylor
Cirurcb Town, Cornwall, and Paula,
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. H.
Marriott, of Harpenden, Hertford-
shire.

Mr D. W. Cbeyne
and Miss J. G. McA. Passey

The engagement is announced
between David, second son of the
late Brigadier W. W. Cbeyne,
DSO. OBE, and Mrs W: W.
Cbeyne, ot 12 Croodace Road,
SW6, and Gay, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs D. A. Passey, of The
Hall, KIrkby Ffeet&am, North-
allerton. Yorkshire.

Dr A. E. Monrant
and Mrs J. C. Shimpll

The* engagement is announced
between Arthur, son of the late
Mr and Mrs E. C. Monrant, of
Jersey, and Jean, daughter of the
late Mr J. A. Dickson and of Mrs
Dickson, of London.

Mr A. R. A. Urqubart
and Miss E. E. Pitkethly

The engagement is. announced
between Alexander Robert Adam,
son of Major-General and Mrs
R. E. Urqubart, of Bigram, Port
of Menteith, Perthshire, and Eliza-
beth Edgar, daughter of Mr and
Mrs James A. Pitkethly, of Avon-
dale, Lenzte, Glasgow.

Marriage
Mr A. Leitoead
and Dr M. Barton
The marriage took place on
November 26, at the Church of
St John the Baptist, Old Malden,
Surrey, between Mr Andrew
Leithead and Dr Moyna Barton.

Christening
The infianr son of Mr and Mrs
Hugh Dalgety was christened
Richard Hugh by the Rev John
Page at St Peter’s, East Tytherley,
Hampshire, on Sunday. The god-
parents are Mr Dieter Dent, Mr
John Halford, -Miss Tessa Codring-
ton, Mrs Rupert Lycett-Green and
Mrs Christopher Palmer-Tomkin-
son.

Gray's Inn
The Masters of the Bench of Gray's
Inn have granted the following

Royal Society medals
Royal Medals have been awarded
by the Royal Society to the follow-
ing :

Sir Peter Htrech. FRS. Isaac Wo Ifson
Professor of Mnallurvy. Oxford Univer-
sity. for studies of the strurmros and

Union
Lord Goodman delivered the 1977
Churchill Lecture arranged by the
English-Speaking Union at Dart-
mouth House last night. Sir
Patrick Dean, chairman of the
ESU, presided, and Mr Winston
Churchill, MP, proposed a vote of
thanks.

m.Gd
JOAJLLIERS

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery

IS m

LONDON
as well as in

PARIS, MONTE-CARLO, LAUSAME, GSTAAD.

His famous designs apd collection

of stones are aiailable at

GRAFTON STREET
Tel. (01)499.57.16

Drawings by
Raphael
are sold for

£64,000
By Geraldine Norman

I Sale Room Correspondent

Christie’s offered two fragmen-
tary drawings by Raphael for sole
yesterday, which made £38,000
and £26.000. Both were bought by
David Carritt, of Artemis, Lon-
don. Christie’s had been predict-
ing a price of about £40.000, or
perhaps a little more, on each.

The two drawings are fragments
of a composition study of the
** Charge to St Peter ”, which was
made in preparation for Raphael’s
rapesfry cartoon now lent by the
Queen to the Victoria and Albert
Museum. The fragments are tiuv

red chalk drawings, 67mm bv
116mm and 84mm by 116mm, one
containing the heads of five
apostles, the other St John and
two aposdes.

The other important drawing In
the sale was “A river landscape
with the journey to Eznmaus ”,

by Pieter Breughel the Elder, a
composition engraved by Hierony-
mus Cock in about 1553*55. It was
sold to the Roval Museum, Ant-
werp, for £28,000 (estimate
£30,000.

Other museum purchases inclu-
ded Prudhon’s “ Sealed lady
reading In an interior ” at £5,500
(estimate £5,000 to £8,000],
bought by Calmann for the Rijks-
musetun, Amsterdam, and Van
Dyck's “ St Lawrence chained to
the gridiron”, bought by Cai-
rnaim for Berlin at £2,000 (esti-

mate £2.000 to £3,000].

The sale appeared to indicate
that Old Master drawings remain
a very specialized interest ; there
was an unusually interesting
selection of drawings but few new

.

buyers.

The two-session sale totalled
£282,005, with 19 per cent un-
sold. Northern drawings appeared
in more demand than Italian ones.
A fine drawing of a landscape
with trees near a river by an
artist whose name is unknown
but Who is referred to as ** the
Master of the Winter Land-
scapes ”, made £8,000 (estimate
£1,500 to £2,000), to Ttutick.

In Hongkong yesterday Sotheby’s
held a sale of Important Chinese
ceramics and works of art total-
ling £1,222.021. with 10 per cent
unsold. The top price was
HKSS60.000 (estimate $700,000 to
S900.000, or £101385. paid by a
Hongkong private collector for
a Mins blue-and -white Mei P’ing
and cover for about 1400 ; in a

Luncheons
Lady Mayoress
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress entertained the follow-
ing guests at luncheon at the Man-
sion House yesterday

:

Lord and Lady ndgM. Air Marshal
Sir MaurloB and Lady h«a. Aldarman
Sir Edward and Lady Howard. Mr and
Mrs Julian Martin SmtOi. Mr and Mrs
Timothy Hadley. Professor and Mrs
Rover Gintou, Uta Romemlmcrr and
Me* peacock, and Mr Malcolm Valen-
tine and MU* CaroBna Charles.

Lord Westbury
Mrs Marcel Wallace presented an
ambulance fully equipped for the
St John Ambulance Aero Medical
Service to Lord Caccia, Lord Prior
of the Order of St John, at a
luncheon at the House of Lords
yesterday. Among those present
were

:

Sir Gilbert tnoloflald. Chancellor of tho
Order. ’Lord Cray of Naunhm. Earl
St Aldwyn. Lord Westbury. all mem-
ber* of the Chapter General of tba
Order of Si John, and Lord AbonXare.
Prior of the order of St John In Walts*.

'J"'- tri'H™****"*MMIW-.WWW.
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The Ming blue-and-white Mei F’ing sold for £101,385-

Sotbeby’s sale in Loudon in April,

1974, it made £160,000. An early
Ming copper-red decorated bowl
went for 5580,000 (estimate
5350,000 to $450,0001, or £68376.
to C. C. Lai, of Hongkong.

Eskenazi, of Loudon, paid
$500,000 (estimate S300,000 to

$400,000) for a pair of famine rase
chrysanthemum vases. $420,000
(estimate S200.000 to $300,000), or
£49,513, for on early Ming tur-

quoise glazed dish, and S370.000

(estimate 5200,000 to S300,000], or
£43,619, for a large famUlc rose
jar decorated with Bowers In
Chinese taste.

An auction record price was
established at Christie’s yesterday
for an English gold box, when a
Charles I tobacco box 3} inches
high was sold for £26,000. It is

applied and chased with a profile
of the monarch within an open-
work floral boarder and dates from
about 1640.

Receptions

HM Government
Mr Edmund Dcfl, Secretary of
State, Department of Trade, was
host at a reception held at 1 Carl-

ton Gardens yesterday evening in

honour of Mr Lia Chiang, Minister
of Foreign Trade of the People’s
Republic of China.

HM Government
Mr Gavin Strang, Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, was host at
a reception given at Laneester
House yesterday evening by her
Majesty’s Government in honour
of delegates attending the ninth
session of the Codex Committee
on Fats and OHS.

East European Trade Council

The East European Trade Conn-
ed gave a reception at the Savoy
Hotel last night to mark the
appointment of Lord Shacjdeton as
few i’fningtn Tiinl fitfeMflr!AtlYUl TfU

Anglo-Indonesian Society
The annua) dinner of the Anglo-
Indonesian Society was held at the
Royal Commonwealth Society last
night. Mr Norman Collins was
the guest of honour and the chair-
man of tiie society. Baroness
Vickers, presided. The Indone-
sian Ambassador and Mine Snbono
were among those present.

Canning House
Lord Chalfont, President of the
Hispanic and Laso Brazilian Coun-
cil was host at a dinner given by
the council at the Inn on the Park
Hotel last night In honour of the

Doubts over

move by
LSO to the

Barbican
By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter

Doubt has arisen over the plan
for the Loudon Symphony Orth-

I estra to move into a new home -

at the Barbican Arts Centre, in

the City of London, when the
centre is opened in 1380.

Since 1366 it bas been generally
accepted that die LSO would be-
come the resident orchestra in

the concert ball of the arts centre,

and the hall has been tailor-made

to the orchestra’s instructions. But
It now appears uncertain whether
the orchestra will make the move.

If the LSO plan is dropped both
the Loudon Philharmonic Orches-
tra and the Philharmonia would
be considered in its place.
Much has changed since T966.

Originally it was planned that the

LSO would run the 2.000-seat con-

cert lull ; now the City has
assumed responsibility. The City
also faces the question of whether
the LSO In 1977 is toe same orch-
estra as in 1966.

A particular difficulty, as yet
unresolved, is the question of the
orchestra’s subsidy, which Is given
by the Arts Council and the

Greater London Council, through
the London Orchestral Concerts
Board, to help to pay for concerts
at the Festival Hall.

City officials suggest that the
LSO is worried about risking its

future operations by moving to
the Barbican and wants to be
'assured by the City that it is to

its financial advantage to move.
Mr Michael Kaye, managing

director of the LSO, denied that
|

there was any real doubt, and
said the orchestra was still enm-

i mined to the plan. But he agreed :

“ It is a big step and we have
to look at it very carefully.”
He explained that the whole

basis of the operation was chang-
ing as the economic situation
altered. ** We now have been
able to tell the City what it is

going to cost for a commitment
and they are studying the figures.”
An orchestra will not be the

only occupant of the new concert
hall. The centre management is
planning a wide variety of light
entertainment.
During the day the octagonal

hall, with seats on three levels,

will be used also as a conference
centre

-

The arts centre, which Is expec-
ted to cost more than £60m,
should open In 1980, two years
later than planned, because of in-

dustrial disputes and construction
difficulties.

Mr Henry Wrong, administrator
of the centre, said it was hoped
to move in towards the end of
1979, which would allow time to
overcome any difficulties.

As weD as the concert hall, the
centre will contain a theatre occu-
pied by the Royal Shakespeare
Company, a large ait gallery, a
cinema, and a lending library.

Church Dews
Appointments

:

The Rev J. tie 8. Bateman. Vicar of
Hornsea with Atwitk. dlocoua or York,
to be prte*t-in-ctoaree or Hnromc.
Pockdey and Siotwgraw with Nunnkng-
ton. same dlocosa. pending scheme far
united benefice. .
The Rev A. J. Burton, curate of

Church Stratton, dtocoee of Hereford,
to be candidates' Secretary of the
Church Pastoral Aid Society.
The Rev R. C. A. Carey. Vicar of

CUygale. diocese or Guildford, to bo
Rector ot Holy Trinity with St Mary's.
GnHdTonl.
The mot G. P. Chldmw. Rector of

St Martin's. Groat Monaettain.- diocese
or Canterbory. to be Rector of AD
Saints. Lydd. same diocese.
The Rev R. J. Gilpin, pastor ofCom Adolf Ktrchengcmelndo. Berlin.

OBITUARY
CARLO CASALEGNO

Deputy Editor of ‘La Stampa ’

Carlo Casalcsr.o. deputy

ediror of La Siampa, died ye*.

rerday after being shot and

wounded by terrorists on

November 16. He was 61.

CasaJegao was bom in Turin

or. February 15. 1916. He studied

literature at Turin I'nivcrsitv

and was reach ins it

"

in a school

in Casale Monferrato wh^n

j

Italy entered the war. He

!
joined the resistance movement,
acting both as liaison between

LORD ROSSLYN
Lady Drogheda writes:

Tony RotsJvfl’s death came as

a great shock to his friends,

and means a sad km. He was

not or.Iy a lovable companion,

jtav, apparently carefree, affec-

donate, full of jokes w-irh an

almost school boyish sense of

fun—but he was also a wonder-

ful friend, and his Friends came
from all walks of life. He
shunned the limelight, but

whenever anyone was in rroubic

he would come to the rescue

—

his kindness and generosity

were unlimited.
One did not realize that be-

neath his gaiety he suffered

from deep, black depressions

which he mnnaccd to hide fu'Ti

the world. Onlv his very closest

friends could have known.
Although we saw him so

rarely in late years, because he
was always so elusive nnrf im-

possible to set hold of. he will

always be remembered bv all

his friends with much love,

affection and appreciation.

MME JACOUES
MASSU

Mme Jacques Massu, whose
husband. General Jacques
Massu, who played an influen-

tial part in bringing back to

power General de 'Gaulle in

1958. died in Paris on November
25 at the age of 70.
During the Second World

War. Mme Massu held the rank
of major and headed the
Rochambeau ambulance unit

which served in General
T.eclerc’s Free French second
armoured division in France and
Germany. The unit served in

Indochina in 1945-1946. In
Algeria she ran a home for
Muslim orphans. She was boro
Suzanne Rosamben and she was
a highly intelligent woman who
shared her husband’s career and
was of much service to him.
They had one daughter and twin
adopted Algerian sons.

Herr Fred Oelssncr, a former
member of die East German
ruling politburo during the
ascendancy of Walter Ulbricht,
has died at the age of 74. He
had been the chief editor of
tre magazine Emheit.

partisan groups ana a wrsror a
ihc clandestine press..

In 194<i ho joined the staff of

11 Popofa, but soon went to

Siomnc Sera, moving then to

La SimxpG where he worked
for rhe next 3D years. He
tvas appointed deputy editor,

rhe position hi1 held when the
terrorists made their attack

which, unlike ocher attacks on
jo was clearly intended

to kill him.
He was married with one

DR Kl:RT VOS
SCHUSCHNICfc

Lord Gore-Booth write*

:

As one who was a iunior

secretary at »he British Legation

in Vienna in 1936-37, 1 was glad

that The Times devoted cot:*

sidcrablc *p.iee rn an obituary

of Dr Kurt von Scbuschnigg.

As Austrian Federal Chan-

cellor afrer the murder of ht<

predecessor. Dr von Schuschnigg

showed himself deeply religious

austere in manner and authori-

tarian in policy. When Mussolini

withdrew support from Austria.

Schuschnicq resorted :o the

onlv poli’cv left to him. an
“ independent (culturally] Ger-

man Austria ".

Ince,—..inr Nazi pressure led

to fnrriier concessions unfi? she

nexr one would have meant
- lirremkr. With groar enur..

Schawl".a :i reiis «hI ,ind f-»T so?

c:res:.'*>:i to his people, ihe-ihv
dmwina erim si:f:er:i\,i o:: him-
self in rue follow:ns *

.

T-vo rears .i^o. mv -.v.sVanti I.

tbrou-.'h rhe kindness nf a
friend, called on l>r van Schu—
chnini in his rcriremenf in a

quiet village near Innsbruck.
During ID academic years :n
America, a country to which
he came tn owe a great desl,

he bad developed a genre
serenity, coupled with j twink’c
in the eye which he had never
shown as Chancellor.

Ir was not an occasion for

politics. But I d :d ask h:*n

whether there was. in his rime
as Chancellor, am- matter wlii .h

he now thought he "mould :*•••

handled diffe-onily. “ I shor :J
hive realised earlier" be im-

plied without a trace nf rancour.
that if a seriou;- threat came

to Austrian mdeps-RiJeiici". I

could not cvpcct help from
Franco and Britain’

-
.

MR R. H. B. SNOW
Mr Richard Henrv Barter

Snow, CBE. Director of Medical
Services. Bahrain Government,
from 1960 to 1970. died on
November 21. He had served
with the NW Frontier Indian
Hospital Church Nlissianarv
Society from 1933 to 1940.

From 1940 he was successively
State Medical Officer ; Chief
Medical Officer; and DMS in

Bahrain. He was made a CBE
in 1970.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Whw tefrobouton me praffn OT only out*!dr London HmuhwUuhi Area

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES

ally, for studies ot the sunrraros and
praperUra or Imported cryvials, and
dcfpnnliuUon of atomic sno crystallo-
graphic processes Writ enable strong
allovi la bn tumfamed W plastic
working.
Dr U. E. Huxley. FRS. mnnliiy of
sctcnunc staff. Medical Research Conn-
ell. Laboralory of Molecular BkHogy.
Cambridne. Tor mroruch on lbs struc-
ture of muscle and on the ’molecular
mechanisms of the contractile process.
Dr j. B. Adams. FRS. executive dirac-
tor-genmi, European Organization for
ffildw Research fCerni. Geneva, ftw
contributions to the design and opera-
tion of hlgh-imcrgy partiaa accticnlor*,

Cambridge Union
Mr Andrew Mitchell, who I* read-
lag' history fa his third year al

Jesus College, has been elected
president of the Cambridge Union
Society. Mr Daniel Jaiuier, read-
ing law In his second year at
Trinity Hall, is the new secretary,
and Mr Robert Harris, reading
English in his tirird year at Sel-

wyn College, vice-president.

Haberdashers’

Company
Mr R. E. Laddiard has been elec-
ted Master of the Haberdashers’
Company for tbe ensuing year,
with Major-General Sir John Kites,
Mr H. C. Quitman, Mr M. A- B.
Jenks and Mr M. L HaB as
Wordens.

English-speaking

Latest wills

Dr Bronowski leaves

£6,970 estate in UK
Dv Jacob Bronowski, of La ToHa,
California, the scientist, writer and
broadcaster, who died in 1974,
left estate in England and Wales
valued at £6,970 net.
Dorothy Helen WoodaQ, of Ches-
terfield, left £45,4% net. She left
all her property to the. Malcolm
Sargent Cancer Fund for Cbfld-
ren.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed 1 :

Baulk, Mr Horace Edward, of
Kidderminster. nurseryman

£110,608
Fraser, Mr Ian, of Shrewsbury,
civil engineer .. .. £105,993
Hartley, Mrs Mary, of Bourne-
mouth £671,407
Thompson, Mr Bruce Logan, of
Windermere .. .. £169,080

Science report

Cancer: Chinese find cause in diet

25 years ago
|
prom The Times of Saturday, Nor
29, 1952

National service
i

It is not possible to reduce the
present period of Ora years'
national service because of world
commitments and tbe small pros-
pect of a diminution of tbe odd
war, Mr Head, Secretary of State
for War, stated ait a press con-
ference in London yesterday. He
said that tbe Coronation was -not

the reason for the suspension of
the short recall of class Z reser-

vists next year, and although he
could not say it was finished for
ever, future action would be
decided later. Mr Head said - that

the necessity for two years' service
had been questioned recently,
notably by Mr Shinwefl, but tfie

Government were convinced that

tor the time bring and in present

[

circumstances it could not he
reduced. The genera] response to
this burdensome and unwelcome
measure tad been so good that it

mould be a pity tor the country
and the services if there were
doubt of hs neressity-

A massive relocation of popula-
tion in China has provided doctors
with dues to Che causes of a
kind of throat cancer that Is

usually common in regions of
northern China. American cancer
specialists who have Just
returned from China report a
Jong-term study by the Chinese
which seems to show that that

type of oesophageal, cancer is

caused by a particular way of
preparing food.

Jt is wri known that different
types of cancer are much more
common hi different puts of the
world- and among people of
different ethnic origin and life

ttyle. That has been taken to
mean that much cancer may be
caused by environmental factors,

of width diet may be one ot
the most important. Contamina-
tion of food la the tropics with
a mould that produces a suspected
carcinogen is apparently related
to tile much greater Incidence of
liver cancer in tbe tropics, and
the link between smoking and
lung cancer is now unquestioned.
But the causes of most cancers
have proved much more difficult

to trace.

In some regions of northern
China cancer of the oesophagus
is much more common than in
the rest of the country and the
Incidence in those regions is one
of the highest in the world, some
50 times time among white
Americans, tor example, in those
regions a cancer of the gullet is

also much mme' common thou
ncaf among the chickens tbe

people keep around their homes
asM farms. That led cancer
epidemiologists to suspect that
that particular cancer was being
«ued by environmental factors
wd that tbe cancers In chickens
and Humana might hsrve aroWlai-

causes.

However, the search for the
responsible carcinogen, which
might be in food, soil or -water,

or bo generated by a particular
way of preparing food, looked
like being a long and tedious, if

not impossible, undertaking until
a population relocation was
undertaken in 1967*68 to allow
a new dam to be buflL That pro-
vided tbe right natural experi-

ment to test the Various theories.
More than 50,000 people wen

relocated from Unhxlen county.
In tiie province oE Honan, where
oesophageal and gullet cancers
are fairly common, to Chungshan
county, where both are rare. The
farmers did dm take their
chickens with them but bought
new birds from docks free of
gullet cancer when they arrived.
Within five years, however, 12
of 5,484 chickens purchased had
developed gullet cancer, although
no cases bad been reported in
tiie 2,400 chickens belonging- to
tiie native Chungshan population.
Oesophageal cancer also
developed in the owners, or their
nexgbboors, of five of the
chickens which developed gullet
cancer.

That points strongly to an
environmental cause rather than
simply a hereditary susceptibility,

since tiie chickens were from
flocks that bad been almost free
of that type of cancer. It also
points to a source within the con-
fines of the household, and which
moved with tbe people, rather
than to a carcinogen confined to
the Unhsien environment.
One suspect agent is a pickled

vegetable mix, a speciality of the

Linbrien people, which would be
fed to toe chickens with other
table scraps. That mix often de-
velops a frugal growth after
months m tbe pickle pot. The
mix has been analysed, and xdtro*
samines, a group of chemicals
thought to be carcinogenic, have
-been focmd In 1l
The Chinese are frying to pre-

vent that and other types of cancer
suspected of having an environ-
mental cause by various public
health measures, including soil
treatment to correct a supposed
mineral deficiency, change In
water supply, more careful grain
drying to prevent fungal growth,
and by persuading the people not
to eat foods suspected of contain-
ing nitrosmiaes. As Dr Robert
W. Miller, of toe United States
National Cancer Institute, who
went on toe Chinese vide, points
out, switching toe toed of toe
chickens from table scraps to
grain only might pinpoint the
cause exactly.

By Nature-Times News Service

© Nature-Times News Service*
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Bejart, Vassiliev, Petrushka

:

the conjunction of western
Europe's most popular aid cun’
tittyeasM choreographer, the
Bolshoi BaBefs greatest male
dancer and one of the most
famra* bafiet scores of this

centmry could hardy fail to be
exritmg. It -was equally predict-
able thar the iconoclastic
Maurice Bejart would not be
content with a traditional inter-

pretation of die work.

Onfly jhe Forest-National, *
huge sports hail where Bfjart’s
Ballet of ' the 20th Century
customarily presents its big
spectaculws in Brussels, was big
enough, to hold the audience for
a Stravinsky season with the
new Petrushka as the oh'max of
every performance. A pity, be-

cause -there the
.
audience,

several thousand strung, have
to sit on three sides of a thrust

stage. The space
.

available on
«h«t and die adjoining balconies
bas been cleverly used, but the
ballet remains one that would
best be seen from the front on
a large proscenium stage.

You might guess that the
puppets have vanished from the
plot. There, need not be too
many tears shed over that. In
principle, a ballet with a man
as . its leading character should
hold more-- interest- than' one
about a puppet. In fact, I think;

ebar B&]art's plot might have
been stronger if he had got even
farther away from the' original,

looking for. a real-life equivalent
of the. central trio of rivalries.

He starts as if that might
have been his intention, with a
trio of a young men, his girl

friend and another man enjoy-

ing themselves together at a

fair. But 1 their relationship
remains a bland, friendly one,
with so clashes and no drama-
tic impKcations. After the first

scene the girl and the second
man lose their prominence in
the action.

There is, however, still a mys-
terious magician who comes
out of a fairground booth. He
produces not Petrushka, the bal-

lerina and the moor but three
masks representing their faces.

The friends pur these on and
dance in them, just for amuse-
ment. Only the young man
afterwards remains spellbound
and follows the magician back
into the booth.

Daring the next two scenes
be tries each mad: in turn, tak-

ing on the characteristics it sug-

gests. From trick mirrors at
the back of the stage a tiro of
men emerge ; they are similarly

masked end echo his actions

mockingly. When he removes
the last mask, they retain

theirs and continue to plague
him. Outside, the fair continues.

The young man returns, dream-
struck, and takes little

notice of his friends. In his

eyes tbe whole crowd is masked,
and at the he remains alone,

unsure any more which is his

own nature, which assumed..

Potentially it seems quite an
interesting theme, except that
there is no reason why a
healthy' extrovert young fellow
should suddenly imagine bun-
self a romantic dreamer, let

alone a dancing girl or a blade
man. Consequently the drama
seems both arbitrary and im-
plausible. StiH, I suppose that
is true of the original Petrushka,

too, so the worst to be said in

this respect is that Bejart has
missed the chance to improve
on his model.

In one respect his production
is much inferior, namely the
designs. Benois’s loving evo-
cation of traditional St Peters-
burg would hardly suit his
purposes, but JoeQe Roustan
and Roger Bernard come no-
where near creating a compar-
able,world of fantasy.

They have their moments.
Tbe first sight of the magi-
cian's booth is impressive,
with onion domes surrounded
by strings of electric Vamps,
rather as if the Kremlin had
been transported to Tivoli
Gardens. Bat the fairground
crowd are dressed m the non-
descript stylization of everyday
clothes favoured by Russian
folk companies, making them
look very drab and .anonymous.

Drab, that is, until die mo-
ment when Vladimir Vassiliev

g
ets up from a bench where
e has been sitting, strolls smil-

ing to the centre of the stage,
tosses las peaked cap to one
side end starts to dance. When-
ever he is the centre o€ interest,
and that is most of the ballet,

it blazes with life.

Even before the point where
Petrushka

. mates Ins first

entrance in the familiar Foltine
production, Vassvhev has
already danced several solos
and a duet. An attractive,
frank humour combines with
the tenderness, of the dance
with his girl friend (charmingly
played by Katalin Csaraoy at
the ’performance I saw) and
with the virtuosity of the solos.
For those with long memories.

the character he presents at

this point may slightly

resemble his role in 77te Little
Humpbacked Horse, very early
in his career : a naive, but
shrewd peasant.

.

I
Transformed by bis masks,

Vassiliev becomes in turn
sadly introspective. then
feminine < but never effemi-
nate) and next a brush,
gangling monster. I suppose it

is the influence of the music
that has led Bejart to show
tbe blackamoor more like an
ape. than a man, with low,
swinging hands and a crouched
walk, but that does come as
rather a shock from a man of

Ms liberal sensitivity.

The heights of Vassiliev’s

performance are reached in the
last scene, with his somnabu-
Hstic walk through the crowds,
his despair as they seem to

turn on him, and the infinitely

puzzled loneliness of his final

moments, alone on stage as the
lights fade, leaving a single
spotlight on his face until the
ironic final bar of the music.
Tbe virtuosity and the

stamina needed for this role
are daunting, but I am sure
Bejart will find other dancers
capable of eundatiog Vassiliev
in those respects. What is

unique .about him is the
character he brings to Ms per-
formance : not just in ihe
sense of assuming the character
of the role, but of illuminating
it with iris own humanity. More
and more I become convinced
that is what distinguishes the
truly great dancers from die
rest.

John Percival

Clifford Curzon
Festival Hall

Joan Chissell
For his piano recital on Monday
Sir Clifford Curzon chose a
programme he bad already
played at the Aldeburgh Festi-

val last June and probably on
many other platforms too. Yet
he still preferred to play from
the printed page rather than
trust fris memory. .

The nervous ‘ hypertension
that easily gets between his
vision of the music and his
fingers wafs not completely con-
quered on Monday until

Schubert's last sonata in B flat

after the interval. This was a
wonderful performance, to

begin with for the ethejeal
quality of the sound. Sir Clif-

ford's delicately pellucid touch
has always been ideal for Schu-
bert. In this visionary sonata it

seemed even more perfect than
usual, every note gleaming as
if with a little halo.

Depth of feeling was also

conveyed with a simplicity that

was wholly Schuberuan. For

Park Lane Music
Players

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Thomas Walker
Monday evening’s event at

Qaeen Elizabeth Hall was only
nominally a concert by the Park
Lane Music Players. In reality

it was a benefit for "Self Aid
of Refugees”, an organization
whose good offices were, if I

understand, mainly directed

during and after the Second
World War towards alleviating

the plight of those forced to
flee Hitler's Germany. Its pres-
ent rtrison cPitre did not emerge
so clearly from the pages of its

annual report
Given the economics of

today’s concert life, I cannot
imagine that Monday’s balance
was strongly in the Mack, des-

pite the large and obviously

dedicated audience. Presumably
the main support comes from
tbe vast series of businesses and
industries whose good wishes

fattened the souvenir pro-

gramme.
If the occasion was, inevit-

ably, more a social and fuum-
rial than a marital one, k

The Hardman

ICA

Ned CbaiMet

When The Hardman was first

announced in Edinburgh the

author was said to he Tom
McGrath, whose Mr Laurel and

Mr Hardy appeared last year

at the Mayfair Theatre. Now,

arriving at the ICA, it bears the

name of Jimmy Boyle alongside

McGrath's and is attoinedly

based in part on the Glasgow

gangster’s life.

In the play a character says

that the Boyle
_
figure, called

Johnny Bvrne. is the sort or

person who Rives Glasgow’s

notorious Gorbals a bad name.
Since Boyle’s imprisonment that

sort of thing has been raid about
him, and there has been resent-

ment that he seems to have be-

come a hero of sorts, publishing

an autobiography and exhibiting
sculpture since being placed in

rbe exoerimental Special Unit

at Barlinnie Prison.

None of thar surfaces in The
H'irdmtm. Only the training in

theft and violence that slum life

offered and tbe practice of be-

trayal end brutality that marked
Boyle,'Byrne's maturity comes
through. Finally jailed for

murder, the last long segment
ef the play shows Byrne still

fighting. He attacks the deputy
governor of his prison, wages
war agrinsr a sadistic guard and
is last seen naked, in a cramped
cage at Bariinnie, smearing
excrement over himself in a

peculiar sort of transcendence.

Thar image apart, coming as
it does as cosrse realism amid
stylized and effective rituals of

violence, there is much to

recommend in the olay. It has
humour, a theatrically valid and
exciting use of percussion ro

suggest bath violence and ten-

derness. some fine young actors
and a remarkably even-handed
picture of Byrne and the prison
system. It is also singularly lack-
ing in olot development or any
form of tension, anart from that
which Peter Kellv is able to
brinR to the ro*e of Byrne.

The direction by Peter
Lichrenfels. with Ian Ireland
and McGrath, accents that the
progression from incident to

incident and jailing to jailing
is not dramatic and treats the
text almost sympbonically.
Byrne as a youth is in gang-
fights climacticallv sounded by
drums and the rattle of corru-
gated iron, as an adult the
drumming is on the bars of his
cage while be tries to sleep. His
final repetition of the word
“no” is a mantra chanted to
signify his continued resistance.

Something must have hap-
pened to Boyle in the Special
Unit to make bis help on this
play, his autobiography and his
sculpture possible. The play
hints at it, but absorbing and
entertaining as it is at best, too
little is revealed.

B Tomorrow at the Regent
Theatre, Regent Street. Back-
stage Production's present
Sexual Perversity in Chicago
and

_

Duck Variations, both by
David Mamet, the young Ameri-
can playwright Sexual Per-
versity in Chicago won the OBIE
Best Play Award in 1976, and
together with Duck Variations
ran for a year off Broadway.

the first movement he found a
flowing tempo, and wisely, I
think, did not repeat the
exposition. Many artists, even
the greatest, make this opening
motto moderate too much like

a slow movement, so that the
ensuing Andante cannot bring
its rightful contrast. Sir Clif-

ford’s did, its poignancy all the
more touching for not being
underlined. Contrasts of a minor
and major tonality were also
intimately telling, as they were
in the tingling Scherzo and un-

' Dredictably temperamental
finale.

Because chosen as opener,
Beethoven’s D minor sonata
caught the worst of Sir Clif-

ford’s unease in wrong notes
and a hectic kind of urgency.
But the spread pianissimo
chords in the opening movement
were marvellously mysterious.

In a group of intermezzos and
capricrios by Brahms Sir Clif-

ford again seemer unduly highly
strung. Speed militated against
strength and breadth in one or
two climaxes. But response to

mood could not have been
shan>er, and all five brought
exquisite things in passing.

none the less offered an attrac-

tive selection of works from
baroque and classical repertory,

including two of the less fre-

quently played Haydn sym-
phonies, 66 in B flat and 76
in E flat. Rudolf Schwarz led
the orchestra in well tailored
performances without a great
deal of individuality.

Number 76 carries its own
weight easily with the cool fire
of Its slow movement, a fore-

taste of the Haydn of Paris
and London. The earlier work,
however, stands or falls on its

conductor's sense of humour,
and of that there was Htrie
evidence. Indeed, from start to
finish there was a joylessness
about the playing, which is per-
haps not surprising when you
consider the agonizing mem-
ories that must crowd in on
the gathering.

As the star attraction, the
violinist Ida Haendel played
Mozart’s third concerto in G
major with conviction and
accuracy, if without warmth. I
enjoyed much more her Holly-
wood-style rendering of Corelli's
“La Folia” variations, which
had the great meric of making
-the tune sound like the theme-
song from Exodus.

Hongkong Festival

' A Hongkong Festival com-
pany has been formed in asso-

ciation with the Forum
Theatre, Bellingham, to present
three

'
plays—Rasmetshobn, She

Stoops to Conquer and Samuel

and Martin Jarvis. Clifford
Williams, of the Royal Shakes-
peare Company, directs all
three plays.
Ten concerts will be riven

by the Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
day’s later ecations.



Holding

back the

Marxists
Lord Gladwyn,

President of tbc European

Movement and a

member of the European

Parliament from

2973 to 1976, contributes

this week's guest column

Moscow denounces the “Euro*
communists Seoor Carilio

openly criticizes Moscow, as do,

perhaps less vehemently. Mon-
sieur Marchais and the Mar-
quis Berlinsuer. Does all this

transform the Eurocommunists

from totalitarians into demo-
crats? After all, if they reject
the concept of the dictatorship
or the proletariat; accept the
necessity cf resigning if de-
feated in elections ; and in
essence repudiate the whole
philosophy of the Russian Bol-
sheviks as exemplified in the
works and writings of Lenin
and, more recently, in the
(never repudiated) “ Brezhnev
Doctrine as they say they do,
what does distinguish them
from Western European social-

ists?

Not much, if we believe Mr
Eric Heffer (The Times, Novem-
ber 7), who, one must suppose,

reflects the views of the Tri-

bune Group, though, it seems
that his colleague Mr Alex
Kitson favours Moscow as
against die Euroconununists.
Indeed Mr Heffer tells us that
the policy of Carilio is virtually

indistinguishable from the 1976
Labour manifesto. His sugges-
tion, therefore, naturally; is

that, after suitable discussions,

the Eurocomnumxsts and the
Socialist International should
get together so that "at last

Europe (can) democratically
evolve as originally envisaged
by Marx and Engels into a
socialist society ”. The only
thing that stands in the way of

this happy development is ap-
parently me unfortunate addic-
tion of the Euroconununists to

what is known as “democra-
tic centralism ”, or “ cadre-
style organization ”, in other
words, a concentration of power
in the hands of a- small, deter-
mined and devoted elite.

But that is the whole point.
Even granted that the type of
socialist society envisaged by
the Tribunixes and the Euro-
enmnronists is very similar/ or
even identical, the fact is that
it is the latter who intend, in
the event of any merger or asso-
dation with anybody, to be the
tall that will wag the dog. The
chances of such an operation
succeeding in Italy are consider-
able: in France they are not
very great at the moment. And
unless the European socialists
accept the principle of “ demo-
cratic centralism”—and is the
Tribune Group opposed to
this?—It seems unlikely that Mr
Hefferis merger will emerge,
at any rate for the time being.
For the real political divid-

ing line is now between all those
who genuinely want to have
what is known as a “directed
economy ”, ” scientifically

**

planned and operated on
what is believed to be
Marxist (though they might
equally well be fascist)

lines, and those who still

want to reform our existing
free and pluralistic societies

—

rather absurdly described as
“capitalist ”—by democratically
reforming the present industrial

system so as to encourage such
tilings as decentralization,
regional development, indivi-

dual liberty, and a rather fairer
distribution of inherited wealth.

a
If the present recession per-

sists and unemployment remains
very high, or goes even higher,
the success ox the first ten-

dency, which we might call
“ Eurotribunism ”, is certainly

not
_

to be discounted. The :!

British, it is true, will not want, ,i

-when it comes to the points to ;(

be bossed about by planners, if

however “ scientific ”, or be ji

subjected to “social engineer- i.

ing” based on a now discredited
-j;

ideology, however attenuated.

!

But they may have to if, for !!

instance, they break with ;;

Europe and, for whatever '!

reason, prefer to retreat into

their nationalistic shell. Once
j

again, and this time even more !'

successfully, we may see the ji

Tribune Group tail wagging I;

the Labour Patty dog. ||

To avoid such a calamity it

will surely Ik necessary for ail

progressive and Teasonable non-

Marxists in all the main parties

to come together in an effort;!

to instil in the public mind a [

vision of the kind of Britrin !

and the kind of Europe that]

will be an acceptable alter-

native to the Marxist paradise.

And where can this be found
other than in European demo-
cratic institutions end notably

in the creation of a vigorous
directly elected European
Assembly capable of both
mobilizing European public
opinion and of checking anv
tendency towards bureaucracy
in die Community machine. If

the non-Marxists among our
politicians had any sense they

would now be concertzng
a
their

efforts to project such an image
through the media and, by one ..

means or another, to insist that it

the elections take place without
any British imposed—and
highly dangerous—delay.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 -i

What our schools need most is money
Schools in many areas are run-

ning desperately short of the
basic tools of education. But m
the Great Education Debate,
nobody seems to have noticed.

The crisis is worst in secon-
dary schools. Last year main-
tained secondary schools spent
£5.76 a head on books on aver-

age—20 per cent less, in real

terms, than they spent in 1971*

72. Recently The Times Educa-
tional Supplement sent report*

ters to 13 local education

authorities to investigate the

provision of books in secondary
schools.

They found that younger

pupils in secondary schools are

being starved of books so that

exam students can be provided
with essential texts. Materials

for practical subjects arc being
CUt tO the minimum.
Money for teaching materials

comes from capitation allow-

ances—so much is allocated per
pupil each year. The amount
varies enormously in different

authorities: in 13 authorities

this year, capitation for 11-15-

year-olds ranged from £10.12 a
head to £18.80.

In many areas the sum has to

cover toilet paper and cleaning
materials, postage,

.
telephone

bills and minor repairs, as well
as books and teaching materials.
In some authorities schools have
up to 40 per cent less to spend
on teaching materials titan they
had five years ago.

Inevitably, GCE, 0 and A-

level students take the lions

share of the resources going.

They need textbooks for Pirate
study. Every year, syllabus

changes require new sec texts

and equipment. A new A-leyel

physics coarse wiH cost a &r-
mirtgham grammar school £1,000

next year.
_

Camprehenstres ottt
i

nave

been successfully building -up

examination courses and sixth

forms have particular difficul-

ties. One comprehensive
.
in

Barnsley has 130 pupils taking

O-level geography this year.

Last year there were 30. The
students need a minimum £10

worth of textbooks eadi—not
to mention maps, and field

trips. Capitation for 11-16-year-

olds in Barnsley is £1551 a
head.

Even in practical subjects,

exams take priority. GCE craft

O-levels demand work in hard-
wood. One square foot of hard-

wood, one inch thick, costs 72p.
Many craft departments in com-
prehensxves have to run for a
year on £1 per head.

So, lower down the school,

textbooks have to be shared
between two or even three
pupils in class. One set most
do for several teachers, and
several classes. In practical
subjects, children are asked to
do fiddly exercises with sca-
venged materials, or even with
pencils and paper.

Io many subjects, lessons for

younger children can be

entirely based on worksheets.

Their quality is very variable—

but producing even the nast-

iest worksheets take^ up a

great deal of teachers' tone and

energy.
Shared sets of books cannot

be taken home, or given out

on long loan. Homework has to

come from worksheets, or dic-

tated notes. So less homework
gets done, and its quality

deteriorates.

Good libraries can make up

the deficiencies in teaching

stocks. Schools in some auth-

orities have excellent libraries,

staffed by full-time qualified

librarians’ and assistants. They
are exceptional. In many
places, tile standard of school

libraries is scandalously low.

Teadier-librarians are given

as little a« two periods a week

to run libraries for schools

with over 1,000 pupils. Their

share of capitation can be less

than 50p a head. There are

school libraries with 3,000

books for 1,500 pupils. In

many schools, libraries arc

used as classrooms for most oF

the day. , . ,
Some suburban schools are

now raising five figure sums
every year from parents. In-

creasingly the parents1 contri-

butions are going on basics,

library and textbooks. But for

schools in poor areas, it is a

major effort for parents to

raise £200 a year. So social
gaps arc widening.
The odd thing is that there

has been so little protest, with
spending cuts, and (aBing
pupil numbers teachers’ first

concern has been to preserve
jobs. Many authorities have
done deals with local teachers
that held pupil-teacher ratios

steady, at the expense of severe
cuts in capiratiou.

If standards of educational
provision arc not to fall per-

manently in many areas, it is

now urgent that politicians,

teachers and the general public

begin to take notice .f re-

sources. In 1976-77—the latest

year figure* arc available

—

secondary pupil-teacher ratios

were below 16 : 1 in 20 of the

104 education authorities. They
were worse than 18 : 1 in only

six.

But in many area-; die

deterioration in stocks of

hooks and basic teaching
materials is reaching

_
crisis

point. Teachers arc having to

produce materials or a
scavenging, do-it-yourself, cut-

price basis. In these crcum-
stances, it is scarcely surpris-

ing that they fail to deliver the

wide variety of high quality

goods demanded in the Great
Education Debate.

Virginia Makins

Tofeelathome
whenyousotoJapan,

andcarrytheCard.
When you’re flying to somewhere

as far offand foreign as Japan, ifs always
good to travel in an environment that is

familiar and relaxing- that makes you
feel at home.

So it makes a lot of sense to Fly the

Flag with British Airways -the airline

which offers you a weekly choice of

five direct flights to Tokyo, and soon
two to Osaka.

Once in Japan, the international

status of the American Express Card
will provide you with the security and
convenience to make your trip more
enjoyable-just as it does at home.

You can use it to hire a car with no
deposit; to pay your bills in most fine

hotels, restaurants and shops-even to

pay for that airline ticket.

For details of British Airways

.

flights to Japan, call in at yourTravel

Agent or British Airways shop.

For details of the American
Express Card, call 0273-693555.

airways

Together we make travel easier.

Anorexia

nervosa : a disease of

our times
Anorexia nervosa, a state

of extreme self-maintained
starvation hi the presence of

plenty of food, is emerging as

a serious modern disease, most
commonly among adolescent

girls. The nature of disease
in a society often reveals hidden
aspects of its lifestyles and its

struggles, and anorexia nervosa
is no exception.

Self-imposed restriction of
eating has an honourable
history. In due proportion it

reflects a proper sense of self-

control and of die self. Taken
to extreme, the ascetic has dis-

covered and sometimes pro-
claimed. its blunting effect on
his other carnal needs and has
sometimes seemed to achieve
ecstasy through it. Now. ano-
rexia nervosa is burgeoning in

our own secular and
materialistic society. It invites
some initial questions. Why so
common in females ;

why so
much more common among the
families of professional and
managerial classes ?

If a more general wish to

lose weight is part of the back-

SKRid then It is evident that
s is a female rather than a

male preoccupation in our
society. The majority of adole-
scent females wish to be less

fat; dearly, not all of them arc
fat in an obese sense—it is the
feminine fatness conferred by
puberty which they are attempt-
ing to curb.
The full-blown anorectic has

totally rejected this fatness, to-

gether with the biological and
reproductive maturity that tr

heralds. To say that anorexia

!

nervosa has arisen on this

account is, apart from being
teleological, an over-simplified
view. It is substantial but ir

does, not account for the con-
dition in males; nor does it

elaborate upon the intervenine
psychosocial variables — the
maturations! challenge to the
person and to her family that
has also characteristically un-
derpinned the condition. It is

perhaps fairer to say that diet-
ing behaviour, for whatever
reason can become excessively
rewarded by the reversal of
pubertal processes which it

induces in those individuals or
families otherwise unable to
cope with the tasks of adoles-
cence.

It is also a lade of other less
primitive ways of coping or
adapting to the problems of
growing up, rather chan just the
adolescent emotional matura*
tional hiccup itself, which is

the hallmark of anorexia
nervosa. The strains of adoles-
cence for families classically
include the need for parents to
reconsider their own lifestyles
and adjustments. Poteutiallv
providing them with an oppor-
tunity for new growth, the chal-
lenge can sometimes b* too
great.
For example, institutions such

as parental personality or the
marriage itself may be threat-
ened, mid a closing of the
parental ranks and rejection of
the still

1 unconforming adoles-
cent follows. Anorexia nervosa
ideally resolves such a conflict
in the first instance.
Then again, some adolescents

begin tentatively to explore
their new life, highly sensitive
about their appearance and
attempting to optimize it, only
to find their parents* marriage
crumbling in their wake. Its
survival was dependent upon
them being a dependent child.
Many of us survive such quick-
sands—the incipient anorectic
does oot, and the total regres-
sion and reversion to childhood
inherent in anorexia nervosa
resolves this conflict.

Perhaps- in the past there
were other institutions and sys-
tem: providing order and con-
trol, through winch the adoles-
cent could slowly graduate
away from the family, for ex-
ample through apprenticeship
ana the social rituals and court-
ship patterns which existed in
traditional society.

With the breakdown of many
of these and with the limits of
jtiiat is socially permissible
broadening rapidjy,- it takes a
certain robustness of emergent
personality and of family rela-
tionships to weather the storm,
especially when, say, middle
class parental values arc at
stake. The close-knit nature of
working class families, their
here and now interests, and
their different level of expecta-
ttonaof adolescence, often with
lifestyles in terms of work and
marriage crystallizing out at an

earlier age. is probably protec-

tive in this respect.
Since anorexia nervosa is, to

some extent, adaptive and not
seen as alien by the person
afflicted with ir, often it is not
brought to the doctor’s atten-

tion, or else this only happens
after several years of increas-

ing physical disability. Since
spontaneous recovery can also

occur, it is not possible to say
what proportion of afflicted
people eventually recover. How-
ever. within those populations
oF people with the condition
who eventually became medic-
ally involved, approximately 40
per cent will be recovered five

years later, even with the mini-
mal treatment possible. This
figure can probably be in-

creased to 60 per cent with
sophisticated treatment. How-
ever. a substantia] number re-

main ill, struggling along at
weights as low as 41 to S)
stones, and death occurs in

about 5 per cent of this sad,

isolated group.
Many of them move on from

a low weight control pattern uf
dieting to one of (secret) over-
eating. vomiting and excessive
purging—a complex behavioural
and metabolic stale arises which
presents many a diagnostic
puzzle to the doctor not party tn

the underlying psychological
determinants. In order to pre-

vent others from disrupting her
delicate equilibrium the patient
may deny concern about her
weight and effectively conceal
her continued manipulation of
it with the same tenacity as an
addict maintains

.

his position.
Meanwhile, her insistent pre-
occupations remain those con-
cerned with maintenance of her
low weight, and hence with
dietetic matters.
The latter, of course, arc also

inevitably intrusive as a conse-
quence of her starved state. She,
even more than the. majority of
adolescent girls, will overesti-
mate her body widths, insisting,

though emaciated, that her body
is normal in size or even large.
Her starving state will some-
times also lead her into stealing
and hoarding—behaviour often
at variance with her orevious
nature.
Although the disorder is now

common (about one in every 100
girls aged 16 to 18 in the inde-
pendent sector of education in
the south of England.has been
found to have it, and it may be
even more common among a
slightly older age group), it has
probably also been more pre-
valent than was previously
thought in earlier decades. Now
better recognized, it assuredly
remains, however, a disease pre-'_

dominantly of affluent societies.
In this day and age, it is pro-
bably the commonest cause ul-
emaelation in our young adult
female population.

Treatment is extremely diffi-

cult Any severely ill anorerrir .

knows how to gain a su'm-
stantial amount of weight, but
her terror at doing so is over-
whelming. If she is to achieve,
this and sustain it outside the:
natural course of events, then.'
attention will need to be
directed also at the underlying
maturationai problems already
alluded to. A combination of
reexposure to truly normal
adult weight through a normal
dietary intake together with re-

levant psychological help is
probably optimal ; an approach
often involving the whole
family.

Otherwise the anorectic is

more likely merely io eat in

order to gain sufficient weight
to permit discharge from care
—rhen she will resume her c !d
ways. In-patient care requires
a highly sophisticated blend tf
medical and nursing ' control,

combined with a certain free-

dom to explore new aspects of
experience within die selF and
the family.
Anorexia nervosa, a maladap-

tive though egosymtmic bio-

logically based avoidance of,

and part solution tn, an existen-
tial problem, should be a chal-

lenge to present day society as

well as to the families contain-

ing it. Meanwhile, the hard-

pressed National Health Service
is barely in a position to d=al

with the large numbers of us
whose illnesses are no more
and no less than our only re-

source,

Arthur Crisp

The author is Professor of-Psp
chimry at St George's Hospital
Medical School. London. .
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fuse of

to control insider

By Christopher Wilkins

Government plans' to make
insider dealing a' criminal
offence and to clamp down on
company ' loans to directors
were outlined yesterday in the
form of a White Paper from the
Department of Trade.

It. seems unlikely, however,
that legislation ro enact the
proposals will he introduced in
the present

_
parliamentary ses-

sion, which in turn raises some
doubt about whether the Gov-
ernment will be able to legis-

late- before the next General
Election.
The Queen’s Speech earlier

rfaris month included a commit-
ment to M amend company
law” but the pressures on the
parliamentary timetable mean
that -only a limited BiH -will -.-be

Introduced. This will imple-
ment the EEC’s second direc-
tive on comoany definition and
cover some registration issues.
The proposals in die White

Paper are designed to put the
dudes of directors on to a
statutory footing, and will, for
the first time, give employees
legal recognition in company
law. Directors will have to take
account ' of their interests as
well as those of shareholders,
and provision will have to be
made for employees when part
or aU'of a company is closed.

In response to a number of
cases which have exposed loop-
holes in the present law pro-
hibiting loans to company
directors, the White Paper pro-
poses to extend the present ban
to include directors’

5
near rela-

tives.

Io die case of banks, which
are allowed to make loans to
directors when it is the
•* ordinary course of business”,
loans will have to be made on
* normal commercial terms ”,

will be limited to £50,000 and

What makes aii * insider
9

Insiders win be defined.principally as directors} employees}
substantial shareholders’, and' persons ’with a professional
or business relationship with- the company. In addition the
definition will extend to “ anyone who receives-information
which he knows to be price-sensitive and. .hot generally
available and which -he realizes - has 'come directly or
indirectly from an ‘insider.*’.' This provision will not be
restricted to those “ who are in some Specified relationship
with the insider”.

will have to be ‘revealed fully
in the annua] accounts.

Directors’ contrasts --come
under scrutiny too. AH service
contracts lasting longer than
five years will have to be
approved by shareholders, and
sales of assets between a com-
pany and a. director or his
family interests Will .-require
shareholder approval.

Minority shareholders will be
able to protect their interests
better by obtaining the right to.

petition the court if they think
the company is being run in a.,

way prejudicial to . their."
interests.

. .

The Whste Paper comes out
in favour of audit committees,
but has drawn back frqtn mak-
ing them compulsory. * Initially
at least”, the white Paper’,
says, “it will be better for
companies, investors

.
and their

representatives bodies to work
out schemes which can' benefit'
from a degre of flexibility
which the law could not pro-
vide ”.

' '•

Much of the White Paper
focuses on proposals to outlaw
insider trading, ’ in quoted
securities, which is to become

a criminal offence with penal-
ties of iro ttynyp years in_pmoa

Frosecnkaon wfflhave to show
that an insider “knew or bad
reasonaide grounds to believe
that tbe inrocmaiion was not
generally known and was price
sensitive and that he dealt
nevertheless
But it mU be possible go

make a defence, that dealing is
not intended to make a profit
-or avoid a loss by the use of
•inside information. It is felt

this defence provides protection
;-for innocent dealings by direc-
tors and employees.

:•* • The White. Paper is not likely
to prove controversial except in

• detail. The Tories promptly wel-
-comed it, noting that it repro
duced much -of what bad been
proposed in their own 1973
company law BiH which was
overtaken by the 1974 election.
; Mr John Note, Opposition
"spokesman on trade, said he
welcomed the Government’s

.putting into starmory .form
what was already general busi-

ness practice.
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ICC adopts tough new rules for fighting

bribery and corruption in industry
From Malcolm Brown
Paris, Nov 29

Business leaders from 54

countries today approved a

tough new set of rules to fight

bribery’ and corruption in busi-

ness and public life.

Tbe governing council of the

Internationa] Chamber of Com-
merce voted overwhelmingly to

adopt the recommendations of

a high-level commission on ex-

tortion and bribery chaired by
Lord Shawcross, the former
British Attorney General.

These include: srrong recom-
mendations to governments to

tighten up on the scope for

corruption in their own coun-
tries and ro introduce anti-

bribery legislation where it did
not already' exist; a set of volun-

tary rules of ethical practice
for businesses which ban ex-

tortion and bribery and outlaw
kickbacks; and the setting up
of an international panel to

police this cade.

But the council while accept-

ing in principle the proposal of

an international policing panel,
has remitted to a working party
the whole question of the com-
position and detailed powers of
the panel. The issue will be
considered again by the coun-
cil next summer.
The derision not to accept at

this point the detailed .Shaw-
cross proposals on the powers
and competence of the panel is

bound to be interpreted as the
result of pressure from the
more voluble critics of tbe com-
mission’s report, particularly
France, Belgium, and. . West
Germany.

But it is by no means clear-
tb3t this body of opinion will
prevail. It is understood’ that
while concern was expressed at
the legal minefield which die
setting up of such -a -panel
would entail—questions of libel

and slander, for example, might
arise where a company was de-
nounced to the panel' '^as-

having engaged in corrupt’
practices—there was a strong
feeling in terrain sections or
the ICC council that some of
tbe Shawcross proposals on the
panel should in fact be
strengthened.

One crucial issue which the

.

working party may examine is

whether the panel should be
able to investigate alleged cor-
ruption without the consent of
the accused party. . .

Tbe original draft of the •

report on the commission

—

whose other members include
M Jean Hey, president: of the
European Economic Coramis-.

sion from 19S7 to 1970 aid

'

Shaikh Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s
petroleum minister—trad been

We’llshowyouRome
whenyou fly to

Africa,Australia,

South Americaorthe
Middle orFarEast.

Whvii ii cunurs to intercontineLla] travel. AlitaLa has an unfair

advantage- Rome

Aglanceat the map shows Rome is the natural gateway to

Africa, with 21 ARlalia destinations,and theMiddle Eastwith 9

Alitalia destinations.

Its also very much on line forthe rest of Alitalia's world-wide

Dt tworkifrom Rio" toTokyo;from Sydney' toBombay

And,with tlioughtfutly-convenientlleaUtrow departuretimes,

and equally handyonward connections at Rome, you'll agree—noother

airlinemakes world travel easier.

No-onemakes seeingRome easier either.

Why not hook Intermezzo - the unique rangeofveryreasonably

rived holiday break- spi riallv designed for Alitalia passengers in

trim-ii ai Kunn

luti-nne/.'iiin* liiiic-* transfer to and from the airport in an

air-cuiiditjiint-d hu* iiui,h"io , "fee-uniHy-hicaictl butyls. Andyou can
• njin lull run /.ro any way you hl.tr. 'i nu can slay forjust few hours or

tiplii tighl days. Yott can exploreRome nn your own orjoin our

urganiM-d motor tours,or try abitol both.

Si niMl lime vuu'rcuff lu see tin- world, see Rome too.

Send the coupon orask your Alitalia appointed travelagmWor
local .Alitalia office, for full details.

Alitalia
We’llshowtheworld.

To: Al;.talia.Distribu{ ion Dept-251 Regent Street, LondonW1R8AQ.
pi case send meworld-widetimetableand detailson Intermezzo.

Add res

cooadefcaWy water down after
criticism

:
froth'rhe dissenting

countries,'' 'sqjnq. . are
believed to

:

fjjave ' abstained
today. ’

A key revision m tbe second
draft greatly reduced the

.
powers of tbe poUriag panel to
.investigate alleged corruption.

‘ It now seems possible that these
.
powers could be restored no the
panel & a means can be found
which does oot involve too
many legal dangers.

The ICC’s proposals wffl now
- be circulated to the govern-
ments and business comamuni-
Hes of the 54 member nations.

•• Among tbe measures which
governments will be expected to

take are the compilation of

reports on tbe financial in-

terests and total wealth of offi-

rials and diet immediate
fenriiBes. Tie chamber also

wants governments to have
access to company information
about agents dealing with pubKc
bodies or officials.

Lord Shawcross said in

London last night : "I am glad
to know that tire code itself has

- been adopted, but I as® sorry
that there is going to be this

further delay before the
machinery for enforcing the
code becomes operative. It is

important that tbe business
community should make it clear

that it is in earnest m putting
-down corruption.”

Japan’s promise

helps to revive

ailing dollar
There was a revival in the

dollar’s fortunes yesterday as
tbe markets reacted after the
lows reached on Monday in tbe
wake of America’s record trade
deficit.

Tbe feeling that the dollar

win stabilize for a time at least

is growing. Japan’s promises to
expand tbe economy and its

apparent determination to halt
the yen’s rise at or below 240
to the doHar. are a major
influence.
The yen fell back against the

dollar to dose at 243.4 yen,
down 3.15 yen from Mondav.
The dollar climbed to DM.2222
and 2.1 ^5 Swiss francs.
- Sterling closed ’ down .‘42

points at SI-8148 with an un-
changed effective exchange rate
of 633.

Gold Fields issue

87pc subscribed

;

Consolidated Gold Fields’

latest £40m rights issue was 87
per cent subscribed. Tbe re-

maining shares were placed at.

a premium of 2p a snare.

The issue—the fourth in 10
years—was pitched at two-for-

nine at 155p a share. On its

announcement Gold Fields’

shares fell 20p to 177p and
dosed yesterday at 165p. The
company is to use the proceeds

to diversify' from its' heavy
reliance on South Africa

CourtauMs seeks£20m
Courtauids is to Join the

rapidly growing list of

borrowers is die EurosierHng
market. The company is to

raise £20m tor way of an issue

of 12-year bonds, the proceeds
to go mainly towards refinanc-

ing fyiyn'ug borrowings.

Tbe indicated coupon is 9}
ps* cent and the issue is being

'fed by Hill SamueL

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Britain, France, West Germany and
Holland are moving fairly dose to agree-

ment on the development of a 150-seater

European airliner project.
If the project goes ahead it will - be

based on a French design, the A200, and
will be powered by two Axnerican/French
engines.

This means that tbe competing British
design, the BAjC Xll, which is largely
based on proven BAC 111 airliner tech-
nology. will be dropped-
But in return For French insistence that

their design must be used, the British are
equally adamant that they should have
overall control of tbe project and it

should be a hard-headed economic one,
rather than one entered into for reasons
of political pride.
The British Aaerospace view is that this

country should bave the leadership role
of the project, should design and make
the wings and the undercarriage, and do
the final assembly of parts made is all
four partner countries; plus flight testing.

This would snout ro about 40 per cent
of the project for Britain, 25 per cent for
France (the low figure caking into con-
sideration the fact that she will be
producing tbe engines! and the remaining

35 per cent for the West Germans and the

Butch.
Development costs and too Ling for pro-

duction would amount to some £330m and
would be split among the partners in U«e

sane ratio as tbe work.
The deal is to be discussed at prime

ministerial level between Britain aud
France In December and has enormous
implications for Britain’s future industrial
and political relations with Europe.

It is linked strongly with the possibility
of Britain reentering, at government level,

the European airbus consortium which she
left in the late 1950s on the ground that
airbus sales prospects were bleak.

British Aerospace, which makes the
wings for tbe airbus as a private venture,
is negotiating to go back as a full member
of the consortium with a view to working
on a new and smaller version, the 200-

seater BIO.

The price of ‘he entry ticket for Britain
would be similar to that for the A200-
There would also be a small contribution
expected bv tbe French and the Germans
towards the bill for additional production
costs of the existing airbus models.
At the same tine as negotiating with

tbe Europeans, British Aerospace is
talking to the American companies Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas about joining

them in new airliner projects. These talks

arc of a serious nature, but they can also

be seen as a lever for placing pressure on
the French and ibe Germans in the talks
towards a European deal.

£150m Iranair deal

will benefit Hawker
T a deal signed in London yesterday.

Iranair will lease two European A300
airbuses and indicated that it will buy

10 more at a total cost of £150m.

First deliveries of the new aircraft will

be made In 20 months. The first oF the

uvo leased aircraft is for delivery in

March.
The orders represent long-term work for

Hawker Siddeley factories within British

Aerospace.
.And ML Aviation, of Maidenhead, has

been awarded a contract by the United
Sates Air Force-Navy Board which could
lead to the manufacture of weapon-carry-
ing racks for a wide range of American
military aircraft. ML Aviation already
makes "these for the RAF and the Royal
Navy and for the air forces of 20 foreign

countries.

Solicitors expect higher indemnity
premiums as inflation hits claims
A world “ explosion ” in

users’ claims against the pro-
fessions together with an ten-
dency to higher settlements
means that British solicitors are
likely so have to pay substan-
tially higher premiums for
indemnity insurance.
In an article published in its

Guardian Gazette today the Law
Society- gives a warning that
while negotiations with insur-
ance underwriters are st3J tak-
ing pdace, solicitors’ premiums
are “ quite inevitably ” going ro
have to rise from next Septem-
ber.

Figures covering, the first fuB
year of the society’s master
policy scheme rfmnv a discrep-
ancy between income from
premiums and the estimated
total which chums might cost.

At £7-9m, the reserve sum
which it is estimated might be
the maximum needed to cover

Midland Bank
reduces spread

in rates tussle
By Rooafd Pullen

Banking Correspondent
' Midland Bank yesterday an-

nounced that it was increasing
its base rote from 6 to. only 6$
per cent, adding to the diverg-

ence of views between the dear-

ing banks on the pace of the

npeurn in interest rates.

Tins is h®M the increase

National Westminster intro-

duced on Monday, in response
to last week’s sudden rise in
the miiriTTMwu leading rate, and
a quarter point below the
Lloyds increase.
Wifa Bardays stfil waiting to

see where short-term money
market rates settle, this means
that aQ the big four dearers
are woriting on different, base
rates, ranging between 6 and
7} per cent
Unlike NarWest and Lloyds,

however, which took the oppor-
tunity of their base rote changes
to vnarn the margin over their
depost rates to 3£ per cent.
Midland is accepting a reduc-
tion in its spread from 3 to 2$
per cent by putting up its rotes
an seven-day branch deposits by
a fen point to 4 per cent
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claims notified, is more then
£1 higher than the income re-
ceived from premiums.
The total of 646 claims

against solicitors were notified
during the year ending last

August.
Obligatory for all solicitors

since September last year, the
master policy scheme covers
dainis against loss of docu-
ments or valuables, defamation
and breach of confidence as
well as professional negligence.
The premiums cow cost sole

practitioners £490 a year and
give cover np to £50,000 per
claim while partners’ pay £392
ammaHy for cover up to
£30,000.

The Law Society makes the
point that during the existence
of the policy inflation has ‘ad-

vanced by about 36 per cent
while premiums, have increased
by only 26 per cent. However,

it is «rlso concerned about the
future effects of what ii

describes as a “ world-wide
* epidemic ’ of professional In-

demnity claims **.

In the United Scales claims
against lawyers increased by 40
per cent between 1971 and
1975, according to .a recent in-'

denmity insurance- company
survey. During the same period
tbe average claim cost almost
doubled to 512,000 (about
£6,630) by 1975 and the pool of
insurers who are prepared to
take on professional indemnity
Insurance had shrunk to pos-
sibly three or four companies.

Tlie society's concern is that
factors such as changes in
public attitudes to consumer
protection and more sympa-
thetic treatment by the courts
will lead to an equivalent or
greater increase in claims in
Britain.

China’s shopping list: Mr Li

during (sftrt), China’s foreign

made -minister, who is in Britain

to explore possibilities of in-

creased trade, yesterday pre-

sented a “possibles ” shopping
list vo Mr Edmund Dell (leaf).

Secretary of Sate for Trade,
covering a wide range of tech-
nologies, Derek Harris writes.

He singled out cool mining
equipment as an item the
Chinese would definitely want
to order in substantial quantity.

Later the Chinese delegation
went by helicopter to Dunsfold,
Surrey, for a demonstration by
British Aerospace of the Har-
rier military jump jet aircraft.

The question of China’s buying
the aircraft, which might raise

dlfficukies, particularly with
the United States, could come
up in talks today with the

Prime Minister. Mr Li told Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, that Peking was still

considering whether to buy
three Concordes.

Dr Bums gloomy over jobless outlook
Washington, Nov 29.—Dr in the ^xnvth of labour force appreciates the^ importance of

Arthar Borns, dtitna of the —a phenomenon dominated by substantially lessening the
Washingcoo, Nov 29.—Dr

Arthur Barns, dtitnm of the
Federal Reserve Board, said he
doubted -whether the unemploy-
ment rote would drop to as
“ acceptable level over the next
few years ".

He todd a meeting of the
American Council of life In-

surance in New York that “ the
reason for scepticism was that
a formidable array of structu-

ral factors was now impeding
the smooth functioning of our
labour markets—orach more so
than was the case 10 or 20 years
ago”.
Dr Burns said that the most

prominent of the structural
factors was the recent upsurge

in the 9tnvth of labour force
—a phenomenon dominated by
sharply increasing participation
of adult women.
The Fed chairman also

repeated his call for a business
tax cut, saying tbe need has
become “ especially acute”. It

-would be necessary to offset
impending increases in social
security and energy taxes and
“ to neutralize the massive over-
payment of income taxes that
steins from applying standard
accounting rules to our infla-
tion-ridden economy ".

Dr Bums emphasized the
need for increased business
investment and added “I be-
lieve that President Carter fully

psychological
obstacles to

and financial

business invesr-

He said he expects “ that
economic policy generally—and
both tax and energy policies

specifically—will soon take on
a more constructive character.

“ Over the next several

months I anticipate that deci-

sions in Washington will at last

reduce uncertainty.
Dr Burns said he would seri-

ously consider remaining a

member of tbe Federal Reserve
board if he was not reappointed
to the chairmanship by Presi-

dent Carter.

How the markets moved The Times index : 199.17 +3.44
The FT index : 474.1 +9.6
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Sterling lost 42 points to $1.8148.

Tbe effective exchange rate index

was at 63.3.

Gold lost $1.75 an ounce to

5159.875.

SDB-5 was 1.187332 on Monday,
white SDR-5 was 0.652953.

1

Commodities : Renter’s index was
at 1481.5 (previous 1497.5).

Reports pages 24 and 26
Equities went ahead.
Gfltredged securities lost early

S>on*r premium 98 per cent (effec-

tive rote 37.83 per cent).
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Building

societies in

£1,200m link
By Margaret Slone
Merger proposals between

the Anglia Building Society,

with assets si nearly £700m, and
tire Hastings and Thane t Build-

ing Society, with assets over

£500m,- announced yesterday

win create -i new society to be

called the Anglin. Hasting and
Tbanet—the sevtuth biggest in

the country.

- Talks have been going on be-

tween -tbe two for several years,

but rite growing gap between

the giant national ‘societies with

assets in execs J of 51,000m and
the rest gars final impetus to

the merger debate Members
will be asked tu give their

approval in April.

Mr John Porter, chairman of
the Hastings and Thanet, who
will become chairman of the
enlarged society, said yesterday
there were five reasons for for
the merger.

These were the elimination
of direct competition with
branch offices, preferential
reserve ratio of larger
societies, geneai economies of
scale, a greater national spread,
and the ability to compere with
larger societies. • _ . ...

The new society will have
more than 200 branches (only
18 overlap) and- although-
administrative offices will

ultimately be centred on
Anglia’s Northampton bead-'
quarters, the Hastings’ Bexhill
head office will be maintained
for the time being. There are
to he no redundancies for at

least five years.

Mr Porter said the two socie-
ties shared the same philosophy
to term shares and -differential

mortgage interest rates. The
Anglia has 600,000 investors and
100,000 borrowers while the
Hastings has some' 300,000 in-

vestors and 75,000 borrowers.

Mr Peter Wilkin son, general
manager of tbe Anglia, and Mr
Eric Argent, general manager
oE the Hastings and Tbanet, are
to be joint chief executives.
Financial Editor and Business

Diary, page 23 '

Plenty of

imported

Coffee

in Brazil
- The London market opened

£20 down and trading is quiet,"

Scuhor Jair Coser, president of

,

Brazil's second largest coffee

exporting company said with a

smile. A few hundred yards

,

from his office in die Palacio tin

Cafe, 2,000 ions of imported
coffee was being disenargud
from the British sliip Deseado.
Another 4,000 tons are due to

arrive next week, bought over-

.

seas by Interbras, a state-

controlled trading company in

an unprecedented move ou be-

half of the Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBC).

Yet a few hundred miles down
the coast coffee is being loaded
for export—if i nsmaller quail-,

tities than usual.

In November and Decemour
Brazilian companies trill export

1,500,000 bogs of coffee l of Go-1

kilos each), a third of the*
amount for the same period Just

year. Like other traders, Senhor
Coser has coffee to export, but
his hands are lied by Brazil's

premium selling price of 3-2<’

dollars a pound, and a one*

month limit on arranging ail

vance sales.

Neither is an attractive selling
point, and bas embarrassed the
coffee exporters, financially and
otherwise. Two large companies
have already gone bankrupt,
and another eight arc known to

be in difficulties.

“My company (Unicafe)
stopped exporting altogether
for six months, and has only
just restarted ”, Senhor Coser
explained. “ It is almost impos-
sible

_
to sell coffee at the

Brazilian price.” He favours an
export price close to the cur-
rent market rate of about S2
a pound. “ That is a good price
for die producer and not too
expensive for the consumer.”
The IBC’s imported coffee

—

expected to total about 25,000
tons by January—will be
stopped In Vitoria until next
summer, when it wil be sent to
Brazilian plants for roasting,
unless frost damages the July
crop. In that eventuality, it

could be reexported.

It is the last frost, in 1975,
that is still playing havoc with
the machinations of Brazil’s
coffee trade, and is the
apparent motive for the 1£C
replenishing its reserve stocks,
at present about 1.5 million
sacks.
“The import of coffee was

no necessary Senhor Coser
said. * Although we do not have
a surplus at present, we have
enough for consumption and
bxport.” The IBC's action, a
strange spectacle -to Brazilian
traders, is bciug interpreted as
a largely speculative measure.
They believe, however, that

the low world price and fmi-
Dent appearance on the market
of coffee from other producing
countries may yet force rhe
IBC’s band. “ At the moment
we are alone in the market,
but from January the competi-
tion will be very strong,”
Senhor Coser said.

He predicts that the mini-
mum price of Brazilian coffee
wil shortly be lowered and the
beleaguered exporters will be
allowed to arrange sales four
months in advance instead of
one.

Peter Godfrey
m Vitoria, Brazil
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National Institute says world economic growth to be significantly lower than predicted

4 pc output rise of developed nations forecast
By Our Economic Staff
World economic growth this

year and next is likely to be
significantly lower than pre-
viously expected by both the
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research and gov-
ernments, according to the In-
stitute's latest forecast.
Out put in the mjor indus-

trialized countries of the Organ*
ization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development is fore-
cast to rise by only 4 per cent
this year and next
World trade growth 1$ ex-

pected to grow by 3 per cent to

4 per cent in volume terms this
year, and by 6 per cent nest
year. This is higher than the
most recent forecast by the
OECD secretariat (of a 4 per
cent rise next year], but below
the United Kingdom Govern-
ment’s forecast oE 8 per cent.
A sfron-Lrved bout of food

price inflation at the beginning
of this year misled governments
into thinking that a renewal of
inflation was a bigger danger
than a stalling of recovery.

Industry has been much
slower to invest than expected,
and as a result unemployment
has fallen less slowly than
originally forecast in the United
States, and has risen in Canada
and western Europe.
The Institute is more cheer-

ful about inflation. There has
been a marked slowdown in

the underlying race, with a
levelling out—and in some
a fall—in wholesale prices over
the late spring and summer of
this year. As yet consumer
price rises have not slowed
down so much.
The OECD area as a dhole is

expected to have an average
rate of consumer price infla-

tion of less than 9 per cent
this year, falling to 71 7J per
per cent in 1978.
Cheaper commodities on

world markets have helped the
inflation outlook, with a fall of
more than 8 per cent 'in the
price index of primary products
in the third quarter of this
year.

However, the associated drop
in export earnings of the less-
developed countries has weak-
ened the prospects for world
trade.

Institute forecasts of die bal-

ance of payments differ quite
significantly from the OECD
forecasts in some cases. For
1978 the United States deficit

is lower, Japan’s is higher, and
Italy’s much higher, than other
forecasts.

Economic growth rates are
forecast to diverge quite sub-

stantially between countries. A
satisfactory performance for

America and Japan contrasts

with an expected growth rate'

in western Europe of less than

2.5 per cent in 1977 and less

than 3.5 in 1978.
Unemployment rates have

been adjusted for differences

rn their calculation. A compari-
son of the adjusted rates shows
Canada, Britain and the United
States have the highest per-

centage of the work force in the
dole queue—8JL 6.7 and 6.8 per
cent respectively in the third
quarter of this year.

SUMMARY OF THE INSTITUTE FORECAST FOR UK
Real

Real personal

GDP disposable

(per URL incoroe

change, <pe> cent

year/ change,

year! yearfyear)

Upemphjy-

oenl
l (north

quarter,

nullum)

Maes
wppiy

(per cent
change,

end-focal

jean)

Comincer

pries
(per cent

change,
yeai'jear)

Current

account
balance

(near. £
MllfOn)

Public sector

borrowing

requirement

(fkraUrrar.

£ billion

)

1976 2.1 -0.4 1.3 9.8 15.4 -1.4 8.8

1977 0.2 —1.1 1.4 13.0 13.9 0.5 7.2

1978 3.4 5.1 1.5 13.0 8.4 2.1 8.6

FORECASTS FOR OECD COUNTRIES' INFLATION,

GROWTH AND BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Par cent
chance
year on year US Canada Japan France

West
Germany Italy UK

Total

QECO

Consumer prices

1977/7B 6.5 8.0 8.5 9.5 4.0 19.5 16.0 8.6

1978/77 6.5 8.5 6.0 8.0 4.0 13.0 9.0 7.5

GDP
1977/76 5.0 1.7 6.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 0.2 3.6

1978/77 4.3

SOOOm Current
4.0 6.0 3.5 3.5 2.0 3.4 4.0

Account
balance
1977 -15.9 -5.2 + 11.6 + 1.4 +2.6 + 2.5 +0.9 -27.3
1978 —16.5 —5.0 + 17.1 +5.0 -0.1 + 8.4 + 3.9 -7.1

to occur in 1977 and 1970. Total

output at current prices is

as-ty
i/nyd to be worth £3,000m

now, £10,000m in 1980 and
£ 14.000m in 1985.- Production

costs at the peak are assumed
to be £170 a barrel, which is on-

the high side of most estimates.

Government receipts are ex-

pected to be £l,282m this year

(though the money will be paid

in arrears £2727m next year

and rise to around £5,000m by
the middle eighties.

Company profits are expected
to go up to around £l,50Qm by
the mid-eighties, though this

gain is concentrated almost
entirely in the oil sector.

Pay favours

public sector

jegiiwiag of the

N Sea peak
likely in 1984

and gas will be to make the
country overall S15.539m
(about £8,333m) better off than
it was at the be

1970s.
The study assumes that the

net benefit of the North Sea
and the oil price increase of
1973 can be measured by de-
ducting the extra cost which
Britain has bad to pay for its

oil from the total net revenue
gained from North Sea opera-North Sea oil will leave d

Britain slightly better off than tionsT
it was before the oil price rise This calculation, a^iimw
and .considerably better off oil prices do not rise as fast as
than it is now, according to an the price of manufactures until
article by Mrs S. A. B. Page a 1980, when It starts to rise
member of the National In-

stitute. states.

She suggests that by 1985 die
cumulative effect of revenue
from the North Sea from oil

slightly. The study also assumes
in its central forecast that ex-

change rate rises to $275 to

the pound by 1982 and then
stays there.

The peak benefit on these
assumptions comes in 1984,

with a gain to the balance of
payments of S

8

006m net. which
declines to 55663m in 1985 be-

cause of increased remittances
abroad.
The contribution of oil and

gas to gross domestic product
is estimated at 4 per cent in

1977, 6J per cent in 1980 mid
7i per cent in 1985 when mea-
sured at 1975 prices.
That half or the contribution

which oil win make to the
economy is already apparent
leads the author to conclude
that many of the key decisions
on how to use the funds gained
have already been taken without
anyone being aware of the fact.

The largest increase in the
value of output are expected

During the 1970s tbe relative

pay of public sector blue col-

lar workers improved by more
than 10 per cent compared to

those in tbe private setcor

But there has been a recent
reversal in the trend favouring
the private sector. In the year
to April 1977 there was a rela-
tive shift of £1 -per cent to the
private sector.

These findings are presented
In ao article by Mr Andrew
Dean which updates previous
work on pay relativities
Whereas private sector work-

ers were genertdly betted paid
than public sector in the 1950s
and 1960s they have now been
overtaken.
Hie evidence from both the

New Earnings Survey and a
special survey into manual pay
by the Department of Employ-
ment follows the same pattern.

Phases one and two of the
government’s pay policy seem
to have hit the public sector
sEghtly harder

US banker
attacks

unions inUK
From Frank Vagi
Chicago, Nov 29
Top American bankers and

economists called today for a

major tax cut next year to

stimulate business capital invest-

ments. They forecast increasing
capital flows to the United
States from Europe and in-

creased prospects of a sustained
long-term American expansion.
Mr George Ball, the former

Under Secretary of State and
now one of the leading invest-
ment bankers on Wall Street,

predicted (hat there were in-

creasing chances of “substan-
tial flows of capital to the
United States ” because of
mounting business uncertainties
in Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Italy.

Mr Ball, the senior manag-
ing director of Lehman
Brothers, told a conference here
that doing business and plan-
ning investments in Britain
was “very difficult” with
businessmen facing increasing
industrial disputes, extreme tax
rates and “a very rebellious
trade union group that by and
large can not control their own
troops”
Br Bail suggested that British

shop stewards were a law unto
themselves and extremely mili-
tant.

Great business uncertainties
also existed In France with the
danger of communist gams in
the forthcoming ejections. Un-
certainties weer also serious In

Italy, because of the powerful
political role of the Communist
Party there.

In Germany businessmen
were anxious about increased
worker “ co-determination ” and
actionp of the extreme left
wing.
Mr Roger Anderson, chair-

man of the Continental Bank,
which is sponsoring this con-
ference, said that the business
problems in Europe were far
graver than those in the United
States.
Mr Paul McCracken, the for-

mer chairman of Che White
House Council of Economist
Advisers, called with Mr Ander-
son for tax cuts next year. This
was vital if the economy was to
enjoy sustained economic
recovery. The tax cuts shoirid
total at least $20,000m (about
£ll,050ml “with at least one
third going to business”.

Several of the speakers at
this capital formation confer-
ence, including Mr William
Simon, the Former Secretary of
the Treasury, noted that they
had become more optimistic
about the prospects of a realis-

tic tax cut and of prudent eco-
nomic policies
Mr Ball noted that policies

to strengthen the private sector
and reduce government inter-
vention in business were essen-
tial otherwise there was a
danger that government’s role
in managing the economy would
reach die point where rigidities

were so great, as was the case
in Britain, where socialism was
dominant.

Japanese agree to standstill

on steel exports to Community
Brussels, Nov 29.—Japan has

agreed to limit its stem exports
in 3978 to the EEC to about the
same levels as this year, in-

formed sources said today.
Under informal arrangements

A Japanese mission will visit

Washington next week to ex-

lain tb of

for 1977 Japui has kept its

exports of

the total (Reuter

all steels to the
Community to between 1.4 and
3.5 million tonnes with the six
major Japanese companies
accounting for 1.22 million
tonnes of
reports).

This understanding will be
prolonged for another year
after talks between the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
and a Japanese trade delegation
which ended here today, the
sources said.
Both sides also discussed the

minimum reference price due
to be set soon by the United
States for its steel imports.

plain the costing system
Japanese steel products.
The two sides agreed that

Japan and the EEC would
cooperate with the United
States in setting die reference

E
rice which is likely to be
ased on tbe costs of Japanese

steel production, including
transport and insurance.
Commission officials said

contracts at lower level con-
tinued in upreparation of high-
level EEC-Japanese consulta-
tions held In Tokyo in tbe
spring, and m Brussels in late
autumn (AP-Dow Jones reports).
The high-level consulrations are
to open in Brussels tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Community and
Japanese experts began two-day
discussions on balance of pay-
ments and trade problems.

Commission officials said that
nothing spectacular should be
expeetd from the discussions of
the financial experts who would
report to the consultation which
starts tomorrow.

The Community’s major pro-
blem with Japan is a heavy
trade deficit, expected at
$5,000b (about £2 ,762ml this

year, up from $4,200m in 1976.

The EEC maintains that its

proportion of the cost of im-
ports from Japan covered by
exports to that country, will

drop to near 39 per cent this

year from 43 per cent in 1976.

But the Japanese are argiang
that the balance of invisible
transactions should be con-
sidered as well, pointing to

S2,000m balance in favour of
the Community in 1975 as an
example.

Gatt told of plan for 40 pc
cut in tariffs over 8 years
From Alan McGregor
Geneva, Nov 29
Japan is prodposing a 40 per

cent industrial tariff cut in the
multilateral Tokyo Round trade
negotiations, Mr Masao Sawaki
the Japanese delegate today
told the annual conference of
member countries of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.
He said his government had

adopted as a working hypothesis
a formula for a 40 per cent
weighted average reduction in
tariffs, with harmonization to
be effected over 8 years after,
the successful conclusion of the
negotiations, expected next
year.
A 40 per cent cut has already

emerged in tbe negotiations as
the most likely compromise
acceptable to the United States
(which originally sought 60 per

Tokyo confirms

increase in

trade surplus

Mr Bob Scholey : talks with the
steel industry’s largest union
today.

BSC talks

with unions
today

cent) and the European Com-
munity which wanted no more
than 34 per cent), and also to
Japan ana to Switzerland, which

{
>ut forward separate proposals
ast year with the emphasis on
cutting high rates.
With Jamiary l5 the deadline

for tariff submissions, negotia-
tors expect to have the first

blueprint indicating probable
Tokyo Round results on the
table shortly afterwards.
The Japanese delegate also

reaffirmed his governments’ in-

tention of reducing tariffs an a
number of items without wait-
ing for the conclusion of the
round.
“It is oar hope this would

contribute to promote an early
conclusion of the negotiations,
so as to curb the worldwide
rise in protectionism and to in-

1JDcrease imports," he said.

Tokyo, Nov 29.—Japan’s re-

vised visible trade surplus rose
to $1,860m in October from
51,690m in September and
$ 1,140m in October last year,
the finance ministry said. The
figure was unchanged from the
preliminary surplus announced
on November 17.

The ministry said free on
board exports rose 15 per cent
compared with October, 1976 to
56,940m, while FOB imports
rose 4 per cent to 55,070m.

The year-on-year rates of rise
compare with 12 per cent and 3
per cent respectively for ex-
ports and imports in September

In yen terms, the revised
October visible trade surplus
rose to 476.100m yen from
452r300m yen hi September and
331,900m yen in September last

year.

Revised Iran deal for Millbank
By Maurice Gorina
Work is being resumed by

MilPbank Technical Services,
the recently deoonsoKdated sub-
sidiary of Grown Agents, on
developing and building the
Isfahan military anj industrial
centre in Iran.

A revised contract, which
apparently provides for reviews
hi stages, envisages a less
ambitious package than when
a protocol was signed with
Millbank Technical Services
Ordnance in 1974, under which
the Crown Agents linked up
with biakfing contractors J.
La-rag and George Wimpey.
Tbe Isfahan deal was bolted

last December wbe nthe Iranian
Military Industries Organisation
terminated its relationship with
Mtilbaiik Technical, claiming
that the costs of the project
had risen from an estimated
£53Qm to £773m.

At December 31, 3976, the

Iranians had paid over £53m,
even though negotiations of the
technical contract, including
financing and fees, had not
been agreed. Gwstructkw work
was placed on a care and main-
tenance basis Me the situa-
tion was reviewed by all

parties.

The importance of the
smaller scale project means
that Millbank Tedhmcad Ser-
vices liabilities will be
correspondingly reduced. With-
drawal from the Isfahan pro-
ject could have prompted
losses to Mxtia of over
£475l,000 and a host of related
problems.

Renegotiation has taken place
under the general supervision
of the Ministry of Defence. In
association with the Ministry
of Overseas Development, it has
taken over control of MTS,
which has £57.9m deposited at

call with the Crown Agents.

The Grown Agents have
written off a £lm shareholding
in MTS as well as £4-2m of
accumulated profits under the
transfer of control, which re-
lieves tbe Agents of any con-
tingent M^bJlities which may
arise.

MTS now has an order book
worth £1,600m for defence and
other equipment and services
and is trading profitably.
One of the uncertainties con-

cerned the Isfahan contract, for
which provisions had been
made. Clearly, renegotiation of
this deal on mutually satisfac-
tory terms wiH mitigate these
uncertainties.

A Treasury minute issued
earlier this month promised
the Commons Committee of
Public Accounts that the need
to nxuutnize the risk of liability
to public funds arising from the
MTS group’s contracts would bo
constantly borne in ndud.

reopen
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Discussions between steel

union leaders and the British
Steel Corporation over ways to
reduce the industry’s crippling
financial losses reopens today.
The full executive of the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation,
tbe industry’s largest union, is

holding a “ return bout 9 of the
talks on economy measures that
took place two weeks ago with
Mr Bob Scholey, chief execu-
tive of BSC. at the corporation’s
London bead quarters.

Details, rather than generaliz-
ations, about the cutbacks
emerge at these talks, v
follow an hour-long meeting
yesterday between Mr Variey,
Secretary of State for Industry
and the TUC sted industry
committee when ministers
underlined government
over the industry’s fi

slide.

The Department of Industry
said in a statement . last night
that Mr Variey had emphasized
the Government’s determination
to se the long-term viability of
the industry secured. Steps to
effect a commercial recovery
had been dismissed.

Leaders on the TUC steel
committee explamed their con-
cern about the time being
allowed to complete consulta-
tions with their own members,
and stressed lie need to .avoid
“action that was socially dam-
aging, left tbe industry unable
to respond to an upturn in
demand and allowed it to lose
competitiveness through lack of
essential investment."
Mach now depends on today’s

exchanges between the ISTC
and Mr Scboley. Tbe confedera-
tion has the biggest influence
within the TUC steel committee,
holding six of the 37 voting
seats and usually sets the policy
pattern.

So far, BSC has only said that
it wants a profitable* steel
industry, with roe unions agree-
ing a common programme of job
reductions and the shifting of
tbe shrinking order book from
older, high cost plants to low-
cost plant.

£10m state aid for £100m
Thames Board project
By Edward Townsend
Government grams totalling

£22m have been approved by
the Department of Industry foi

companies seeking assistance

under the selective investment
scheme.
The figure includes an inter-

est relief grant of £10.5m
awarded to Thames Board for

its nOOtn project to build a
cardboard-making factory an

Workington. The grant is the
largest so far made under the
scheme and yesterday was the
first to go before tbe Com-
mons for approval.

Previously, the largest pub-
lished grant was £1375,000 to
Albright and Wilson for a
£21m chemical project at
Whitehaven. It is understood
that a few larger awards have
yet to be disclosed.
The Thames Board project

will create 280 jobs at Work-
ington and a further 350 in the

preparation and transport of

the domestic wood thutmnga to

be used by the plant. The
£10.5m is to be paid in tran-

ches and the company will also

qualify for regional develop-
ment grants, currently esti-

mated at £18m, on the bitikfeig

and plant costs.

Since tbe start of the selec-

tive investment scheme to

December, 1976, severed hun-
dred inquiries have been
received leading to approval in

40 cases, plus the Thames
Board project. A further 87

cases ore under consideration

and 85 hove been rejected

Latest decafs of other gov-

ernment industry aid scheme
hare been revealed in the
Commons fins week. The suc-

cessful ferrous foundry scheme
has led to offers totalling £58m
and payments of £7m and re-

lates to total foundry invest-

ment of £264m-

APEX walks out

of Leyfend pay
reform meeting
The biggest white collar

union in Leyland Cars—tbe

Association of Professional
Executive Clerical and Compu-
ter Staffs (APEX)—yesterday

walked out of the pay reform
negotiations affecting 20,000

staff employees.
Mr Ray Edwards, assistant

general secretary of Apex, said

me immediate implementation

of central wage bargaining for

graff at all 34 plants was being

blocked by “tbe irresponsible

attitude” of the Association of

Commercial Technical and
Supervisory Staffs (ACXSS),
This latest setback could put

an end to Leyland’s plans to

press ahead with central wage
bargaining for staff, despite tbe

fact that similar negotiations

affecting its 100,000 maraud
workers'"have been stopped by

to Eft tine 12the 1X1(76 refusal
months interval " between pay
increases.

Plea for development of

producer co-operatives
By Caroline Atkinson

One answer to industrial con-

flict in Britain could be pro-
vided by the development of
producer cooperatives along tbe

lines of the 21-year-odd Mon
dragon cooperative in northern
Spain, according to the four
authors of j study,* published
today, of tbe Mondragon expert

meat
Traditional conflicts between

workers and owners or mana-
gers have led to a worse infla-

tion at any given level of
unemployment and the recent
acceptance in Britain of the
need for some form ow worker
participation in industry.

.
Despite the .poor track record

of producer cooperatives in

this country, the authors of to-

day’s report believe there could
be m important third industrial

sector bued on common owner-
ship.
Mondragon covers more than

70 enterprises with a combined
turnover of £200m a year. It
includes what is now die big-
gest and most successful manu-
facturer of refrigerators,
cookers and washing machines
in Spain.

Several key features of the
organization ere packed out by
the authors. These include the
democratic structure of control
by the workers; their capeta!
involvement through indmduai
stakes; the contract between
the individual industrial- co-
operatives sod the cooperative
bank which provides ground
Flties for «rwt firwti.

rial (EsdpKnes, and the impor-
tant back-up services of mana-
gerial advice provided by the
bank.

"Worker-owners : the Mondragon
achievement ; Anglo-German
fbtmdMwan for the study of
industrial society.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Wanted—housing for a 24-hour

community in the Square Mile
* . Tniiir lh«l Mv C

From Mr C. D. Woodward
Sir, As one who lives in the

City, serves on its Court of

Common Council and chairs irs

amenity society, I beg to dis-

agree with two of tne views

put forward in the article

(November 23) on Barbican

and City housing.
First, It is just not true that

there is almost no room left

for housing in the Square
Mile. There are derelict sites,

and run-down buildings which
could be refurbished for res-

idential use in the following

areas : Southfield—St Barthol-
omews (in particular in and
around Little Britain; Barthol-

omew Lane and Cloth Fair);

Liverpool Street Station;

Cutler Street; Carter Lane;
Gartick Hill; Lovat Lane; Bow
Lane.

Second, there is the argu-
ment that it is too expensive to

buiid housing in the City. My
answer to that is if we do not
build more housing, tbe City’s

main function as a financial

centre is going to suffer
because it will become increas-

ingly less attractive as a place

in which to work.
This is because the City's

day-time population (now
shrank to 350,000) cannot
itself sustain the services

—

notably shops and res-

taurant5 — Which the working
population requires. Once
upon a tune when rents and
rates were low. City shop-
keepers could flourish on the

, . ,-arfe Todav thev My company has been trad-
lunch-tame

- great mg with Java since 1812 but
cannot and that is wny a gr

&
8lui obtained a

““ ,hp Citv tation, the company and its
empty shops ““ “ h - ,en..iccs directors lost any say in the

T5
e tSLS? Sat spreads goren.nieni of the City. Hie

need business ? { great majority of businesses by
across the whole day-jh-i » ^ ^ o£

dents "jand probably more tour- similarly duenfran-

IsjfJ
10 su

*J!i
n

til

t
?he succev* Ml>« of us who work in the

which are vital to ihc success. v
adtaii that

ful continuation of the Citys wouw.mne w mani u»s

economic activity. Housing

shopping, tourism and economic

activity are all interdependent

in the City.

This is the fundamental

issue which the new City de-

velopment plan needs to accept

-.ve do not know in which ward
or ecclesiastical parish our

office i< situated or the names

of the aldermen, councillors or
clergymen who are responsible

for our welfare.

( suggest that the City
vetopment plan needs toi

accept
Corporyp

-

Oa sbouW itscif nU
and encourage if it is succ_

the initiative by promoting
fuily to tdun * h

* „ ^ legislation to ensure that
future m the icoming years

^eryone who has worked in
C. DOUGLAS? torOODWARD, city for a qualifying
Chairman, Ciry Heritage

p0rjod, apprenticeship in the
Societv. modem scum:, is encouragedSocietv,

404 Gilbert House,
Barbican £C2.

and entitled to be admitted

Freeman and that every Free-

man has a rote in the govern-

From Mr M. Nightingale mem of the City. By this

Sir, A strong case can be made mcens M those w-OTbog in the

for the retention of an anom- City will be made to fcei a

aious form of local government continuing and inrcp-al part of

for the City of London based chc ancient tradition that has

on the business vote, but there

is a need for substantial

reform.

As Christopher Wannan
points out in his article in
“ The Changing
(November 23j only _

the 500,000 people who work
in the City are entitled to vote.

made tha City of London what
ix is.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL NIGHTINGALE.
1S ul Chairman,
City ” The AiqtiIndonesian Corpora-

8,000 of tion,

37 Queen Street.

London EC4R 1BY.

Incentives from taxing derelict land
Prom Mr John Corse

Sir, On what does Professor
Michael Chisholm (November
24) base his assumption that

the taxation of derelict land
would provide a

.
substantial in-

centive to local authorities and
nationalized industries to bring
it into use ?

In the first place there is

frequently a reason for land to

fall derelict such as planning
blight, location, or the cost of

development. Secondly, I fail

to see why development per se
is likely to create a demand
for tiie end product and
thirdly winch particular aspect
of their record to date per-
suades him that they are com-
petent to undertake a pro-
gramme of urban development
on such a scale, even if the
funds were available.

It may interest Professor
Chisholm to know that rates
are now levied on empty build-
ings. Since we may assume
that only an insane corporation
will still voluntarily allow a
building to remain empty, per-
haps he can explain why up

and down the country so many
tilloffices and factories are stil

unlet, despite the levying of

rates and the substantially in-

creased costs now facing their

landlords as a result.

Far better to landscape dere-

lict land and zone it open
space to relieve rather than
add to the already overwhelm-
ing congestion of so many
cities.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN GORST,
85 Rectory Grove,
London SW4.

From Mr H. Af. Wilks
Sir, I would support what Pro-
fessor Michael Chisholm wrote
in your issue of November 24.
Tbe matter could, however, be
taken a little further.

I was responsible for the
only two pilot schemes on site

value rating, which have been
carried out on the ground
since tbe last war. Both of
them showed that a site value
basis would not only be per-
fectly practicable in the United
Kingdom but could be done

more expeditiously and with
fewer qualified staff than the
present rating system.
What is perhaps most impor-

tant, however, is that it imme-
diately shows up those areas of
land which are undeveloped,
and those under-developed;
further, it clearly indicates
those which are ready for

redevelopment. Also, as Profes-

sor Chisholm points out, by
levying the appropriate tax on
undeveloped and under-deve-
loped land, there is a financial
incentive to use that land to
the full.

In other words, the use of
site value rating not only inci-

dentally compiles a Domesday
Book of all land in the United
Kingdom, in support of Hugh
Rossi's call, but it also is of
use in assisting proper land
use and thus of importance to
die economist and. in broadest
terms, to the conservationist.
Yours sincerely,
HECTOR M. WILKS,
BSc, FR1CS (Dip-Rating),
FRVA. FIArb,
9 Harlcv Street,
London, WIN 2AL.

VAT burden of High Court debtors
Sheriff ofFrom the Under

Greater London
Sir, By a chilly side wind that
wiH blow from Brussels after
January 1, 1978 the lot of High
nourt debtors will be even more
unfortunate than it is at

present.

A change in the law brought
in by s.14 Finance. Act 1977 to
comply with the EEC sixth
Directive cm VAT has had the

effect of making VAT payable
on the fees for enforcing judg-
ments.
The difference between High

Court judgments being enforced
through high sheriffs, “office
holders”, and those of county
courts through registrars, “em-
ployees ", brings the added
nonsense that VAT is payable
on the “services" supplied to
debtors by the High Court, but

not on those through the county
court.
Parliament still has time ro

prevent tills unfair and unneces
sary hardship.
ALASTAIR BLACK,
Under Sheriff,

The Office of the Sheriff of
Greater London.
Arundel House.
13-35 Arundel Street,
London. WC2.

A.& J. MUCKL0W CROUP
LIMITED

Highlights from the Report and Accounts

for theyear to SOth June 1977

Record pre-tax profit of £1 .9m

Maximum permissible Dividend increase

Two for one Scrip Issue

Substantial industrial property portfolio

—

largest owner of factory estates in the

Midlands

3.3m square feet let space producing £1.9m
annual rental income at 30th.June 1977

Rent reviews on 70% of existing lettings fall

due between now and end 1 979/80

m
0.4m square feet expansion programme, half

already let *

Further 0.5m square feet expansion
,

pro-

gramme to commence
<c Conditions in the Industrial property market
are improving. . . . Our financial position and
future prospects, in my judgement, are excep-
tionally favourable.”

Albert J. Mucklow, Chairman

BASE OFSC0TLABD

BASE RATE
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 30rif;

NOVEMBER, 1977, and until further notice, its Base-JRate
will be increased from 6% PER ANNUM TO 7% PERANNUM-

- LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
The cate of interest on nxms lodged for a.minimum. period.of seven days wifl.be':
4% PER ANNUM, also with effect from Shh November.
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financial markets .were gripped by a fresh

bout of /SJLR jitters last night and there
(Host be. a Strong case for the Bank of
England to provide a speedy indication, of
its view on the situation before matters get

oQ£ of hand: ft may be that the monetary
authorities feel that a further rise in MLR,
ggr t*T8 pee cent, is- necessary. But if they
jp not, then they should say so.

: tfns.-]az«st bout of .interest -rate nerves
jjas arisen partly becadse the Government
Broker has not yet lowered his price for the
* tap "...stock and attempted to reactivate
sales.

:

The; question that poses is this: is
potential demand weak because investors
consider higher yields to be necessary, or
because they simply do not have the
money/ If it. is the former, then the
authorities may have to give way to the
market .unless they feel that the news
background and next week's banking figures
a-e likely to improve sentiment. If the
jaiter, then there must be a case for the
authorities indicating that no useful purpose
vfould be served, by raising rates further at
this stagS.

The hope in that case would be that the
appetite of the long-term funds would start

10 revive once the BP call was out of the
way and year-end income started to flow in
a big way. The risk, of course, is that having
held rates down for several weeks, a bad
news background or worrying money supply
ggures would still force an eventual
increase in rates.

'

-V?. Building societies

;'v=^Pressnre.on the

urn-sized
••^-Converts to. the “small is beautiful” theory

<will be" dismayed to hear of the merger
' ,:r ’' between -• the £700m Anglia and £500m
.. f- Hastings and Thanet building societies. But

• " they would be wrong to criticize it since

.;::'few would dispute the fact that there sue
"roo many building societies. The number

is gradually diminishing—18 vanished last

::year and 24 the year before bringing the
- total at the end of 1976 to 364. Of these

• ' at least: 100 are insignificant.

The: growing polarization between the
-national and local societies has left medium-

.
' sized; ones in limbo from which they try

- ... to escapeby expanding to national size. And
»'

. ,'no matter how hard they try there is no
. . other way now in which they will catch up

prith the Halifax, Abbey National, Nation-
wide, Leeds Permanent, Woolwich and
Alliance—all with assets over £1,000m.

—

except by mergers.
Investors and borrowers should welcome

his. An enlarged society should be more
Efficient and branch office expansion

—

which enables them to operate on narrower
nargins.

* For several years the giant societies have
been chaffing at the constraint of single
jflconnnended.' investment and mortgage

'
“rates, for all societies, large and small.

The first hints of open rebellion are
aere with die Abbey, followed by the Leeds

. *; — jmd Britannia, refusing to trim its invest-
ment rate to existing savers at the begin-
ling of the month. As a result of this con-
Tict, changes in the way reserves and rates
Jre fixed.. will be forthcoming; they are
jnlikely to ease the pressure on medium-

=Sotfiefcies. So, expect more mergers.

/groups
L ! M I T ED the ‘insider’

Ihere are no real surprises in the Depart-

nrH J fiCOUfltS mtttt of Trades White Paper on directors’
liOr i ^ “ responsibilities and insider trading. There

„ ^ will be quibbles about the precise fonn of

n p 1 Q j r directors should have statutory responsibili-
» L * words bur the guts of the proposals—that

ties, to employees as well as shareholders,
rbat loans to directors should be more
hahdy controlled and that insider trading
should become a criminal offence—are now
rery much part of mainstream opinion in
industry and the City.
The White Paper does not have all the

.... “swers, however. On insider trading it has
chosen the route, opposed by the account-
Hits, of attempting to define who will be

treated as/an insider, rather than the wider
approach favoured in the United States of
regarding insiders simply as those with
inside information. The problem of defining
is that it opens the way for. the ingenious
insider to fnjd a- way round the letter of
the law while breaching its spirit; although
the problem is largely met by extending
the definition of an insider to those who
deal on information they know to come
from an insider.

The broader issue that remains is wbat
the proper posture will be under the new
legislation for institutions and stock
brokers*

;
analysts who are daily privy to

information from companies not generally
available to other shareholders.
The other grey area is the question of

directors* responsibilities to employees. The
principle is unexceptionable, but the appli-
cation may be more difficult. For example,
the White-Paper says it will be lawful for
directors to make provision for employees
or former employees when closing down the
whole or any part of the business. But
where should the directors drawn the line
between their duties to employees and to
shareholders ? The department’s answer is
that this must be left to the judgment of the
board, but the question then is whether an
unfortunate board might not find itself
simultaneously the subject -of claims from
shareholders and employees that their
inteersts have been under-represented
More fundamentally still, however, the

issue is whether these proposals: will actu-
ally be enacted, given the possibility of an
election intervening mefore the 1978-79 par-
liamentary session. .

- -

Mr Edmund Dell, the Trade
Secretary, leaves far crifcs with
Polish Government leaders
next Monday aimed at promot-
ing made and economic co-

operation between the. two
commies.
His visit comes at a particu-

larly inauspicious, moment in
view of the surprising- and tra-

gic decision, yesterday of 1,700

writers employed by Swan
' Hunter to continue their over-

time ban and -thus effectively

deprive the yard of seven sips

|

as part o f the £ 115m Polish
siiipiraSdiDg deal.

The euphoria created last

week with the signing of the
: shipbuilding contract with
j

Poland—a controversial deal in
itself becasse of the large
amount of taxpayers money in-

valid—quickly evaporated
when k hecamse clear that the
workers concerned, who “fit

out” ships; had determined to

use die offer of the seven
16,500 ton deadweight bulk
carriers for their yard as a
lever to promooe their claim
for parity with the boiler-
makers

Tie Poles, who had suc-

ceeded in forcing, some fairly

severe terms in the course
more than 18 months of nego-

tiations, can htsxily have been
encoixaged by the spectacle of

this fight on Tyneside.

Demands for written gnaran-

full cooperation in meeting

tight delivery schedules, in

Yoiving hours of talks between

union leaders end shop stew-

ards of the dogged “outfit”

workers, have come to nothing.

Last wiinm* relaxation of dead-
lines has not helped British

Shipbuilders at a tune when it

needed to match its words
with action.

Swan Hunter desperately
needed the work on the seven
Polish ships, worth £52m. The
gsoup’s yards are now virtually

devoid of merchant shipbuild-

ing contracts. Most of the
activity is centred on the con-

struction and fitting out of

destroyers and the first of the
Royal Nacy*s througwieck
cruisers, with a contract for
the Iranian Navy also on the
stocks.

Apart from the warship con-

tracts, Swam has only two mer-

chut sKp orde*—a bulk car-

rier and a Gmail vessel for Bri-

tish' Nuckar Fuels. The object

of placing seven steps with

Swan was that the yard would
benefit from “series produc-
tion ” o£ the same type of ship

aid this would therefore im-
prove the chances of meeting
the igh delivery schedule.

Several hundrd sl-

workers have been kep on for

th past few months—-although
there has been littl work for
hem tx> do—in the hope that

h company woud secure

some ships from a large

Nigerian contract that was
being negotiated
Thar order was eventually

split between Yugoslavia and
South Korea.
The steelworkers were

remined for a further period
when it began to look as

though the Polish contract

would, be clinched. Now redun-
dancy stares the steelworkers

in the face.
Ironically, they are members

of the Boilermakers Society,

wflQS better wage rates are at

the heart of Ihe outfit ttAe?
grievances.
The dispute over pay parity

has been simmering and boil*

big up periodically for more
than two years. The boiler-

makers on Tyneside managed
to secure wage increases ahead

of the first phase of the Gov-
ernments incomes policy in

the summer of 1975.

The outfit trades attempted
unsuccessfully to achieve

parity wife the boilermakers—
the elite of fee shipbuilding
industry’s labour force who
have jealously guarded their

position for generations—by
lodging a rliam in the summer
of 1975 after pay curbs were
imposed and six months ahead
of their normal wage negotia-
tions.

In support of their demands
they went on strike for nine
weeks and returned to work
without achieving their objec-

tive. The dispute has continued
ever since, despite attempts by
both national union leaders
and fee company’s manage-
ment to persuade die outfit

trades to accept the terms of
the procedure agreements
negotiated between British

Shipbuilders and the Confed-
eration of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions.

All appeals hhve gone un-
heeded and fee outfit workers
have refused to call off their

three-month long ban an over-

rime. The tragedy is that other

unions on Tyneside have pro-

vided the assurances demanded
bv British Shipbuilders, yet it

will be some of those who
have given a commitment who
are likely to find themselves
on fee dole after Christmas.

Mr George Arnold, chairman
of the Tyne dsirrict of the
CSEU, said after yesterday's
overwhelming vote against lift-

ing of fee overtime ban

I

feel very sad. If the order had
been obtained we could still

have proceeded with the claim
for parity.”
Thousands uf shipyards

workers on Tyneside will bo
less diplomatic in their reac-

tion.

Peter Hill

Two bids to restore faith in

investment trusts
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• It was the turn of Midland Bank, chaired
bff Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead (above),
to set the cat among the pigeons over base
rates yesterday with its decision to -under-

cut both National Westminster and Lloyds
by pushing up its rate by only three quarters
of a point to 6| per cent. And perhaps even
more surprisingly in view of the squeeze
on domestic banking profits to accept a
i per cent drop in the spread between base
and deposit rates.

With money market rates continuing to

harden through .the day. it.looks as.though
NatWestfs

,
adventurous ' response to last

week's MLR rise may be right, although
Barclays is still waiting to see how the
interest rate tea leaves settle before making
its move.

Clearers are still being reticent about
their precise reasons for diverging after

being on the same interest rate, escalator

since their base rate cartel was swept aside

to pave the.way for Competition and Credit
Con&ol in 1971, arid clearly with 'differing

dependence on current account and whole-

sale money there is the s cope t premain.
put of line. Rut interest rate trends have

,

never got the. banks' so flummoxed before
to lead to four separate base rates and
their real reason for moving apart probably
ha smore to do with how they see sterling

loan demand developing over the next few
months.
Whether there ma ydlso be some political

milage in being seen to compete is also a
moot point but with the Price Commission
not to mention the Wilson Committee look-

ing at their activities it cannot do them
any harm.
Meanwhile, the latest base rate moves

underline how misleading it has become
to gauge them from money market rates.

Conventional wisdom used to be that base

rates where three month inzer-bahk rates

plus a margin for low yielding reserve

assets like Treasury bills but with the
increasing volatility of interest raxes that

sort of correlation no longer holds.

British Rail’s pensions funds
had, by Jast night, narrowly won
control of fee £75m Edinburgh
and Dundee Investment Com-
pany, and extended its offer in
the hope feat further share-
holders wiQ now accept. Its
victory will give rise to great
relief in the City this morning.
By fee standards of fee in-

vestment mist industry the bid
is a big one and, together with
the coal board pension funds*
bid for British Investment
Trust, has been watched with
particular interest. The outcome
of the two. offers is seen as
critical to the future course of
fee industry as a whofle.
' If they succeed, there is

every chance fear the sector,
worth some £3^50m in the stock
market, -wil move into a new
and more confident phase. If
they faffl, it w*H be thrust into
a period of renewed uncer-
tainty.

At issue is whether investment
trusts in feeir traditional form
can uurvfve .es growing invest-
ment vehicles.

Recent history gives every
reason to question, the long-
term future, of fee sector. As
the accompanying chart shows.

1

The sector’s shares

hare encountered

Increasing

disenchantment in

the stock market

over the

past five years
9

investment trust - shares have
encountered increasing dis-

enchantment in the stock
market over fee past five years.
This has been reflected in fee
Snowing (Sscorznt to underlying
aoset values at which trust
shares have been selhng.
From less than 5 per cent at.

one stage in 1972, the average
discount for the sector widened
tc a pest of more than 40 per
cent in November last year,
although since then it has con-
tracted again thanks to a series
of bids.
The trusts themselves are by

no means -whoBy to Maine for
fee growing discount. They
were oiijfeiaBy conceived os a
means whereby private inves-
tors could fain access to a wide
spread of investments, but the
general erosion of middle class
wealth has meant feat private
investors have been steady
sellers of all shares, including
investment trusts.

Further, private individuals
have increasingly been weaned
away to unit tzrusts, which are
simpler and btrve m the past
promoted themselves strongly.

Institutions have feus come
to dominate fee investment
trust sector, as they have fee
whole of fee equity market.
Institutions, however, are not
natural buyers of investment
trusts. The wide spread of
interests which makes trusts
attractive to private investors
bold few obvious charms for
pemon

_
funds and insurance

companies.
They alreadyhave big, broadly-

based portfolios,, together wife
fee internal expertise to man-
age them. Storing mist feares
is tantamount to admitting
they have more fadth in fee
trust’s managers than they do
in their own.

!
Trusts have never consk-

-tendy outperformed the stock
market es a whole anyway and,
while they offer capital gains
tax advantages, they suffer the
offsetting disadvantage for
income-conscious institutions of
generally providing below
average dividend yields. Insti-

tutions have thus also been net

.

setters of investment trust

INVESTMENT TRUST DISCOUNTS per cent 40

A further technical problem
has been the persistent over-
hang on fee market of fee flood
of new issues, totalling more
than £500m, made by invest-

ment trusts in the halcyon days
of 1972. The end result has
been an oversupply of invest-

ment trust shares, which is

chiefly to blame for fee grow-
ing discounts.

Clearly, when discounts reach
as high as 40 per cent, they
make a nonsense of the con-
cept of investing in shares
through tberindirect medium of
a trust rather than through
direct purchase.
Trust nmnagers have explored

a variety of ways of reducing
discounts to more palatable
levels or eliminating them en-.

tirely. Improved publicity has
played a part in this, but fee
more fundamental alternatives
that have been looked at are
liquidation, utilization or take-
over.
The first two of these are

problematic and can effectively

be ruled out except in isolated

cases. Both involve surrender-
ing 25 per cent of the dollar
premium on overseas invest-

ment (about 10 per cent of the
average trast’s assets), making
capital gains .tax payments on
previously unrealized gains in

.

the trust’s portfolio and unravel-
ling loan capital.

Liquidation could involve

.

large costs and, in fee case of
j

big. trusts, might be hard to :

achieve without a harmful effect

on the equity market as.a whole
In the event of unitizatioa

—

that it, conversion into a unit
trust, which sells at a price fully

reflecting its underlying asset

value—managers would also
have to consider the possibility

feat there would be big sales
of fee units, creating serious
problems for the new trust.

That leaves takeovers. So far

Business Diary: Two of a kind • De Ferranti’s ESC
Mach fee most difficult thing
abotn building society mergers
o amalgamating fee people,
particularly the senior mana-
gers. Thc proposed merger be-
Tween fee Angli3 and the Hast-
^Es and Thanet societies is no
«wptiou.
To all intents and purposes

“» Problem has been solved by
“.e typically British compro-
Wise of making -Peter Wilkin-
*°n and Eric Argent, the gen-
eral managers respectively of

Anglia and the Hastings and
chief executives

w fee new society, to be called

j

te^Aiylia, Hastings and

Hovjqng this new arrange-

I
JP®* iStt last is anyone’s guess.

compromises hare not

w3*5 succeeded in the build-

-
“8 society movement, as

F*ffecrs of mergers within the
industry will testify-. The prob-
j*-® is specially difficult with
urn merger, because there is re-

^rkably little io chouse be-

*wo nicn.

. “°tii are seif-effacing 55-year-
accountants and—still a

among building society

Ir1®**—neither has been a

Sn?.*rw with the movement.
'Stinson was with PE manage-
“p* consultants before He

Anglia 14 years ago.

vras merchant ban-
Antony Gibbs before mov-

p® $ fee quieter pastures of
2®hngs and Thanet 38 yeans
ago,

.

are elected council mom-
T
ws of the Building Societies

‘Ration.
*&e indications at -fee mom-

feat Wilkinson will con-
on long-term develop-

Argent on administra-

JJjJ-
oBth reckon that they

u .have twice as much work
dn a; before-

w
Photograph: J«hn Manning

A mere 32 years' service between them: Hastings md.ltaatfs
Eric Argent and Anglia's Peter Wilkinson in London yesterday.

Thar should prevent sqnabb-
ling, if nothing else, and so

should the admission that both
recognize fear fee situation will

be difficult. However, they

have known each other person-

ally for a long time.

Neither bad been in fee habit

of running his satiety as a per-

sonal fief (for they had to con-

tend with stronger than average

board) and the two strongly be-

lieve that bearing their heads

against a blick wall for growth

is futile when they could do

better by getting together.

Long-winded business names •

however much they may lag be-

hind the rest of the developed

world in some refinements of

modem Suing, South Africans
cun be. as verbose its anybody
else. Consider, for example, the

exquisitely named Working
Group on Procedures and Docu-
mentation of fee Organisation

for the Simplification of Inter-

national Trade Procedures in

South Africa.

B I used to know what fee

EEC’s Economic and Social

Committee did, but I forgot.

Worse still, I didn’t have time
to look it up before I went to

hear the . committee’s chairman.

Basil de; Ferranti, speak in

London yesterday. But I needn’t

have worried.
De Ferranti made the wide-

spread ignorance about the

committee and its works fee

centrepiece of what he had to

say. He was addressing a meet-

ing organised by the Engineer-

ing Employers’ -Federation and
fee CB£ and attended largely by
members of employers* associa-

tions.'

The ESC, de Ferranti remin-

ded all those present, is a col-

lection of pressure groups

—

employers, trade unionists, con-

sumers . and.Jamer&H to name
but a fetf—whose job it is to

advise Brussels whether pro-

posed legislation U “socially

acceptable.”
.

He spoke glowingly of tne
“• constant communication 71

achieved as much between the

ESC and the powers-feat-be as
between the members of fee
committee itself.

Communication is a 6ne
thing, but one does rather have
to take into account fee quality
of wbat is being communicated,
so I felt emboldened to ask de
Ferranti what he regarded as
fee ESCTs single biggest success
and failure during his steward-
ship.
On fee greatest success, de

Ferranti replied that be would
duck the question “ quite delib-

erately and unashamedly ”, as in

was impossible to compare the
importance of fee committee’s
irfiuence on 9 great many de-
cisions.

As for failure, be eventually
allowed that the inability of an
ESC subcommittee to agree on
worker participation after two
years’ deliberation might be
accounted as such, although on
fee other hand it might have
been a success in establishing
that nobody could agree on this

subject.
An ESC member. June Evans,

was a little clearer. She said
that Brussels had adopted the
committee’s line on the trans-

port and slaughter of animals.

Secondly, she pointed with
pride to her successful sugges-

tion that ESC meetings should
be graced by-an alarm, to sound
after four minures' speechifying.
This had been greeted with dis-

may by the Italians and the
Irish who, she said, like at least

30 rimes as long to develop a
point
Both she and de Ferranti

spoke for much longer than this
yesterday. When I pointed oot
feat by my count she bad
spoken for 12 minutes, Mrs
Evans neatly countered by say-

ing that she had been asked to

speak for 13.

Claude Taittiuger, president
and

'
director-general of the

Tj i irwk f̂-r champagne house
(and owners of Paris hotels,
among them fee Crillon)
renewed an acquaintance with
Oxford yesterday.

Taitnnger was at New Col*
lege to address fee univer-
sity’s wine tirde on champagne.
He was last at Oxford in

1946, -when as a student at fee
|

Ecole des Sciences Politiques
he came to take port in an I

inter - nniversiiy 800 - metre
i

sprint, and to his chagrin
;

finished second.

TmBanger -was aide to throw
a side-fegbr on fee interest hi
sbipbuBding of Michael Gryils,

the Tory M3* far North-West
Surrey and chairman of fee
Opposition’s Industry Commit-
tee.

GryHs. who is asking fee
Public Accounts Committee to

investigate fee terms of fee
Poles’ £115m shipping order,

was once Taittinger’s British

distributor—champagne being a

drink not uncommonly asso-

ciated with the launching of

ships.

7V practice of serving free

drinks on non-lATA airlines,

now in the news, may make for
happier passengers but it does
not necessarily make for hap-
met customers. I remember
talking to the chief executive

of one such airline who told me
feat one of his regular custo-

mers, a shipping firm that used
the airline to fly out seamen to

its ships- had said that it

was not using the airline any
more. It took too long to dry
out the matelots, who were
extremely tired and emotional
by the time the aircraft

touched down.

|1 1972 1 1973 1 1974 1 1975 1 1976 { 1977

Average discount for the investment trust sector to net asset values,

deducting prior charges at per and including full dollar premium.
Source : Laing & Cruickshank.

this year there has been a
stream of bids, chief among
which have been Commercial
Union’s takeover of Estates
House, fee Prudential’s takeover
of Standard Trust and Euro-
pean Femes’ takeover of
English & Caledonian.

Some of fee proceeds of these
bids have been reinvested in

fee sector, with consequent
Impact on discounts.. But as
recently as September the aver-

age discount was still over 30
per cent, suggesting feat

investors did not vet believe
that the problem of oversupply
bad been seriously tackled.
Edinburgh and Dundee and

BIT are a different matter,
however. The former has assets

of almost 190m and fee latter

of £100m. Coming so close

together fee bids are certain to
have a significant impact on fee
rest of the sector ' if they
succeed.
Some money would flow back

Into trust shares, giving prices
a lift and cutting discounts, mid
some would probably move

elsewhere, helping to reduce the
surplus of supply over demand,
which is essential if discounts
are to stabilize at a low level.

Both trusts* managers have,
however, opposed fee deals,

essentially on fee grounds of
fee bidders using fee wrong
definition of asset - value in

formulating their offers and
fee bid prices being too low?
What if shareholders accepted
feeir arguments ?
Understandably, managers

are reluctant to bow out of
their trusts on anything except
tine best possible terms and the
coal board pension funds have
already mode a concession wife
a irammimn price offer that is

likely to be higher than tiro

“formula” bM. But the danger
in rejection, if backed bv share-
holders, would he that ft could
leave fee sector in limbo for a
long time to come.
Ocher would-be pension fund

bidders could be deterred bv
fee prospect of having to pay
too high a price or, akerpativr
elv, bv fee possible humiliation

of bring beaten off. That would
leave die old supply/demand
problems unsolved and the dis-

counts would, in all probability,

widen again.
If both bids succeed, on the

other hand, die sector will b-J

buoyed up further by the pro-
pect of more bids to come from
other institutions, for whom lha
purchase of investment trusts

can be- seen as the quickest and
cheapest wav to move a largo

sum of money into the equity
market without adversely affect-

ing general price levels.

Trusts would then have to

consider their long-rcrm
rationale and how they could
offer something that would
make them attractive to fee
institutions as investments.
Some managers, notably Ivory

& Sime and Rothschild, have
already explored fee potential
by concentrating on specialist

investments of the kind which
most institutions cannot under-
take properly for themselves. It

may be specialization in particu-
lar foreign markets, or in

special sectors of the economy
such as energy. It may be in

fast growing but smtil com-
panies, which Institutions can-
not manage, in a big portfolio,
.but which trust managers can
monitor successfully.

If fee prospect of rationaliza-

tion of fee sector from within
were to fail, it would be hard
to avoid fee conclusion feat
such avenues woirid be the on-ly
ones wife a reai future and that
some of those trusts wife big
portfolios of “ blue chip " hold-
ings would be consigned to a
steady and debilitating loss of
investment following.
In particular, fee losers would

be those trusts with a markei
of value of, say, less than £20m,
which are too small to be attrac-
tive to institutions. Reorganiza-
tion into bigger groupings rail**

be an essential first step.

Christopher Wilkins

Mml

The Following companies managed by Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management
Limited have recently published their Directors

5 Report and Accounts

DRAYTON CONSOLIDATED TRUST LIMITED
Funds employed at 30th September, 1977 4'jl .3 million

Dividend per Ordinary Share 4-7p {1976-4. 125p). an increase of 13.9 '
(1

BRITISH INDUSTRIES AND GENERAL INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Funds employedat 30th.September, 1977 -£7.3 million

DividendperDeferred Share (1976-3.OP},an increase-of13.3%

Copies offee Directors’ Reports and Accounts may be obtained from
fee above Companies at 117 Old Broad Street, London EG2N iAL.

Drayton Montagu Portfolio

Management Limited
Provides Investment Services to:—

«

Investment Trust Companies, Unit Trusts, Pension Funds,
Charities and other Institutional Portfolios

Tne Investment Division^ Samuel Montagu & Go. Limited iLncorporaring Drayton)

Util
London & Midland Industrials Ltd

Record Soles and Profit
Results for the half year to 30th September 1977 (unaudited)

Sales

Profit before lax

Extraordinary items

Taxation
Available to shareholders

Earnings per share

” Main activities engineering and consumer products.
* Ordinary interim dividend increased to 1.9p per share (1.7p).
* Reserves further increased,
* Profits for year should short substantial improvement.

C. M. Beddow
Chairman

V. LMi ltd 45 Nottingham Place London WHV);4BL .

Half year Half year Year to

Sept 1977 Sept 1976 31.3.77
£'000 £ 000 £000
9,036 7,113 15,413

851 651 1,576— 37 53
426 320 769
416 359 843
5.9p 4.6p 11.3p
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Clydesdale Bank TheRoyal Bank
ofScotland

BASE INTERESTRATES

RATE
Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from,

30th November, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is

being increased from 6%

to 1% per annum

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from 30th November 1977

its Base Rate for lending is being

increased from 6 per cent per

annum to 7 per cent per annum.

The maximum rate of interest

allowed on Deposits lodged for

a minimum period of seven days
or subject to seven days’ notice

of withdrawal at the London

Offices of the Bank will be

increased to 4 per cent per

annum.

Hill Samuel
Base Rate

KCA International

As announced with the Company results and

following approval by shareholders

Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

from Wednesday. November 30. 1977, theor Base Rate

for lending -will be increased from 6 per cent to 7 per

cent per annum.

Berry Wiggins & Co. Limited

has been renamed

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at the

rate of 4$ per cent per annum. Interest rates for larger

amounts will be quoted on application.

KCA International

Limited
Hill Samuel &CaLimited

100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 01-628 SOU

The Company Head Office remains at:

9th Floor, Berkeley Square House,'

Berkeley Square, London W1X 6BY
and tire Registered Office at

:

Kingstorvorvthe-Medway, Hoo, Rochester,

Kent ME3 9ND.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE. ANDHRA PRADESH
AT HYDERABAD, INDIA. APPLICATION NOS. 104, lOS AND
_ IDS OF 1978 IN C.S. 3 OF 1978
Bqtween
HBKPEL'S MARINE PAINTS represented by 1U Only constituted

No 003516 trf 1977 _
|J_,HIGH COURT Of JUSTICEIn THE HIGH COUHT Of JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION Xn ttoc Matter
of PARAMBE. malted and In .the
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church comralsetonoralMve

HUMPEL'S MARINE PAINTS represented by 1U Only constituted
attorney, sn Mann Menda. Applicant in each til Uie above
applications (pialnum.

1948
Notice is hereby riro a

PEXTItON was on the 3Ut October

M/5 pontikos SNIPPING agencies LTD., represented by
Nicholas Panukoe. Respondent In each of the applications
( Defendant i

.

TO

1977 presented to Her Malesty'a
Hleh Court of Justice fOrUteCW-
F0tMATION Of Ibe CANCELLATION
of the Share Premium Account of
the above-named Company amount-
Ion to .430.334. _ - .

And notice l* turthsr siren But
the said PeUttao la directed to be
heard before the Honooreble Mr
Justice Trm pieman ax the Royal
Courts of Jmrtice. Strand. London.

a DRAFT pastoral
SCHEME which provides for mo
following church to be declared
reunndani: St. John die UaPT»-.
Rudmore (Diocese Porntnouihi,
and draft redundancy jrtiemrs to

M/S PONTIKOS SNIPPING auengieu LTD., represented by
Nicholas Pontikos. Finance House. 156-137 Shoreditch High
Street. London. E.l.

Please take notice that the above namod applicant has made
In the court mentioned above the following applications:

1. Application No. 104/1976 for adding Sri J. C, Goho.
Receiver in C-3. 3/1976 on Iho fflo of the High Coon or
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad. India, aa second defendant In the
above suit.

dim UIALL IWiJMIJMMJWr , u ^
deal with the f£itov^ rtureho* Ti

the numner specified: St. Ml-*>a#l.
Drfbv t Diocese Lincoln)—aopso-
priatton- to residential one. and St.

Jobn. Duxford (Diocese Elvt—pro-
aerretlon by (be Red i idant
Churches Fund.. _ „
Copies of the relevant draft sene ne*
may be obtained front Uie Comm •—

slon era at 1 MiubanK. London STaIP
3JZ. and any represemotions shomu
be sent to them at that address
within 28 days or the pubUcaUon at

this nonce.

wca on Monday the 12th day ot
-December. 15177. .

Any OedUor or Shareholder of
Iho said Company drafting to oppose
the making of an Onder for Ute
coaflrmaHan of the said Cancella-
tion of Share Premium JUxonat
should appear at tho time of hear-
ing in person or by CounsM for
dwt purpose.
A copy or the said Petition win

be furnished 0b nay snch person
requiring the same by the under-
mentioned Solicitors on payment of
the reonietod charge for the same.

Dated this 23rd day of November.
15*777

Parker Garrett A Co..

^chart's Rectory.

I Commercial and-

Industrial Property

OXFORD
Retail Shop and service flat.

centre for foreign

To be Lot by Tender.
(Closing date^Stb January*

Tot.: Oxford 46611

CLUTTONS
35 Beaumont Street. Oxford

Commercial
Services

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
CENTRE

London mail base. Telex. 34
hr. pAOne. Private ofDccs.
Board room. Mul Cl-lingual secs,
rransiauons. Management and
research plua direct links with
30 European dura. Simple and
tDoqwnnvt-

EITROCLUB LTD.
56 GEORGE ST.

BAKES ST.. LONDON. W1
01-486 3851

TELEX 399833.

in the Matter of NOPI PRINT Lind,
ted and In the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948

. . ..

credliore of the above-named Com-
pany. which Is bebig voluntarily
wound up. are required, on or be-
fore the 3IM day or neeember.
1977. to sand in their full Chris-
tian and 3urnamas. their addn-wes
and dracripuoiu, fall particulars of
thetr do (Hi or dolma, and _ (he
nomas and addresses or Ihetr E-o II-

cuors tir anyi. to the undorsLqncd
cimstonhcr Morris Esq. of T>iucho
Ross A Co.. 27. Chancery Lane.
London WCSA INF the Liquidator
of the said. Company, and. if to
required by notice tn writing fiom
the Hid Liquidator. are. rrreoauiy
or by their Solicitors, to rornt In
and prove Ihcir oebta or claims at
such Umr and rilacc as shall bo
specified tn such notice, or In ae-
rault thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of .my ritaribnUon
marie before such debts are proved.

Dated this Slot day or November
1977.

C. MORRIS.
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 K.c.
RUDD IN Lid stalls 03/4. New
Smlth/IcM Mart at. Whitworth
Street East. Manchester. Mil
3WJ,

Notice Li hereby given. pursuant
to Section 393 Of the Companies
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of the above Company
win b® held at the Honldswunn

LONG ESTABLISHED hotel and res-
taurant business on Strain Coast
needs private capital to exnand
operations. Contact Box Olll K,
The Timed.

THE COMPANIES ACTE 1948_lo
1967. THE TELEVISION DEPART-
MENT Limited.

.

Hall. 90 Dcansgaie. Manchester on
Friday. SHli day of December 1977
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purposes

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
to section 393 of the Companies
Act 1948, that a MISTING at the
CREDITORS of the Above-named
Company will be held ai Hall 17.
WlnctiesiFr House, London Wall,
London. E G.2, on Wednesday, the
31st day of December. 1977. at II
o'clock in the forenoon, for ute
purposes mcntie&ed (n sections 394
and 293 or- the said Act. _

Dated this 39th day or Novem-
ber. 1977. _ __ _

at 12 o'clock noon, tar the wnxuei
mentioned In Sections 394 and 295
or rhe said Act.

Dated this 34in day of Novem-
ber 1977. _ . . _ .By Order of Uib Board

E. C. RTJDDTN
Director.

Re: FAINWAY Limited T/A SWISS
COTTAGE SAUNA and the Com-
panies Act. 1948.

Notice is hereby qi von. pursuant
to Section 293 of the Corap*dlet
Act. 1948. that a.MEETING of tho

By Order of the Board.
D. WILDER.WILDER.

Secretary.

UTaWrM
'• inT,r.w>

CREDITORS of the above named
Company will be hold at 76 Nwr
Cavendish Street. London. _W1M
8AH on Thursday, the 1st day of
December. 1977 at, 11.30 o'cltxS tn
tho forenoon, for the purpoara men-
Honed in Sections 394 and 393 of
181

'railed tfls 16th day of NovemtMr.
1977.
DAVID JAMES MACDOMUD.
Director.

Dated 5rd November 1977.

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

All the

subject matter

on all

the subjects

that matter

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

MLR doubts fail to stop rally
irfisfc

la very thin and sensitive

trading equities chose to dis-

regard the unfavourable back-
ground news to stage another
Technical rally. “ Cheap ” buyers
were encouraged at first by the
Prime Minister's firm but sym-
pathetic stand against the fire-

men which dealers saw as an
attempt to reach a long-term
compromise.
Prices moved further ahead as

the "bears* began to feel the
pinch and closed down and

' risen moved to their best levels

of the day as jobbers marked
up to spur further action. This
they failed to do and the FT

rationalization in the drinks

industry spurred speculative

demand for issues like Arthur

Bel, up 14p to 364p, Highland

Sp to l20p and Distillers 8p to

171p. After Monday’s lace news

of an approach G. Drew firmed

another 2p for a close of 130p.

Ahead of figures due next week
George Bassett rose 6p to 140p

and proved to be one of a num-
ber of firm features In the food

sector. Other strong spors in-

cluded Kwik Save 7p to 227p,
Wheatsheaf 7p to 160p, Rown-
tree Mackintosh 5p to 3S5p and
Associated Dairies which soared

an exceptional 18p for a dose
of 258p.
News of possible business in

the Middle East lifted Tarmac
a couple of pence to 142p while
Favourable content lirafted FW
Thorpe lip to 49p. The prospect

that higher interest rates will

be good for margins helped the
clearing banks to stage another

strong rally. Midland after its

base rate cut rosae 7p to 37Sp
and there was a similar gain to

323p for Barclays. The other
two. National Westminster and
Lloyds were both 5p to the
good at 27Sp.
With the BP shares due to

go fully paid on Friday both the

L industries' shares were again
strong, climbing Sp to lSlp
where they are 16p above Han-
son Trusts abortive bid price

and more than SOp higher than
in early October. A line of

shares changed hands at 150}p,
and dealers noio believe the

buying is sufficiently purposeful
to herald another bid. Hanson
Trust declined ro comment.

Tndex, 10.4 up at 3 pm, closed
a little off the top at 474.1, a
net gain of 9.6 on the day.

In the gilt-edged market trad-
ing also lacked substance but
prices held up well to a wide-
spread rumour that the autho-
rities were considering another
one per cent rise in MLR this
week.
Long dates opened cautiously

but within minutes were a
quarter point better. These
levels were held until lunchtime
when they started to fall back
and by the close were a quarter
point below their overnight
levels. At the shorter end die
Midland base rate cut was inter-
preted as competitive and
inspired early gains. But these
levels were not held and by the
end of Hie session most stocks
were one quarter or three
eighths off.

Renewed takeover talk

boosted John Brown no less
than 16p to 253p while gossip of

old and new were actively

traded and were the busiest

counters of the day. The old

rose ISp to 9IS_p while rhe

partly-paid were 15p to the good

at 380p. J ,

Among engineers and elec-

tricals the best supported spots

were GKN up 9p 10 op.

Vickers 5p to 177p, GEC 6p to

243p and EMI which ended _5p

to the good at 210p. But in spite

of the vote to continue the

* overtime ban and the possible

jeopardy in the Polish orders

Swan Hunter held- steady at

issp.
Another with labour problems

is Reed International but the

shares responded to a favour-

able circular and closed 3p
ahead at 127p.

In spite of the new trend in

interest rates property shares

moved ahead notably MEPC
which gained 5p to 114p in

front of figures. After a state-

ment Property & Reversionary

“A” gained 4p to 292p
Higher rates in the money

market confirmed earlier fears

of another rise in MLR and
late on some were even talking

of a 2 per cent jump.
At 63p Rolls-Kowce Motors

was undisturbed by reports of

the half finished -60.000 Silver

jubilee cur for the <2uecn at

Muiliner Turk Ward. The
shares* only prop is ihe 10.3 per
cent yield. Group United King-

dom car sales figures for !bu

first 10 months of this ye.u

were 1.090 against IJ15 in ifec

.-l flurry of speculative miere.-i

lifted Dundee textile croup Sid-

law Industrxs 7p to 1Wp diet

I0i>p. There were no names of

nkc!v suitors hut st was pointed

£>:«» (>l« the offshore dri!:tp”

and set rtVinc tch ck

nor produces about 4i) per ccqf

n
,m

profits, if an ahiious attree-

l on.

some months the year before.

The hard pound is nor helping

American profits either.

Equitv turnover im November

JS was 64.4 million i 11.907 bar-

according tn Exchange Te;&

gains). Active r.:ocl:s yesserdny*

graph, were EP partly paid.

FAT Industries. Ccecham. BA I

Dfd. GEC, ICf. Shell. Marks &
Spencer. Reed internalionnl.

Lniicvcr. ConsnIidJicd Gnlil

Fields, Midland Rjn?u Bard iy*

Bank. Racak G. Dew, Arthur

Bell and John Brown.

Latest results

.riinu I

;.ia\ U|

; i
third

Company . Sales
Inc or Flu Em
AJrfix Inds (I) 18.5(18.9)
Eelgrave (I) 1.30.1)
Burnett & Hall (I) 17.3(12.0}
Daily Mail Tst (1) 1

Fine Art Devs (1) 17^02.7)
Hargreaves Gp (l) 70.4(57.8)
Hicking Pent (II 4.3(3-8)
Leeds & Dist (F) 7-5(5JB)

Mailing Inds (I) 6.S(5.0)
Prop fit Rev (I) — (—

)

Rexmore (I) 14.1(12.6)
Rowlinson (I)

' —(—

)

Sena Sugar (F) 33.0(34.4)
SBvrfhrne Gp (F) 4.6b(3.3)
Tecalemit (I) 15.6(12.5}

& Kdvn Wtsn (I) 1.6(1J)

Profits
Em

1.511.7)
0.07(0.111)
0.68(0.50)
0.86(0.77)
1 .1 (0 .86 )

2.0(1.81
0.2110.19)
1 .0(0.68 )

0.40(030)
0.50(0.46)
0.57(037)
“l—

)

9.1a(1.4a)
0.29b (0.14)
1 .6 ( 1 .0)

031(0.13)

Earnings Div Pay

per share—(—

)

pence
1.2(1. Ij

(i tc

2 1

—1—

>

13.62(9.97)

\ 1 —
1.4|l.ll 24 1

— (—

)

4.31 3.9

t

—
1.22(0.92) G.KUtO.Sr.) in l

3.6(3.61 l-3i 1.16

J

27 • 1

4.05(4.24) 2.33(2.31 —
18.47(12.7) 2.0( 1.8) —
1.93(1.43) U. 310.43)

2.3(33) 2.0(2.01 i~"i

6.66(3. 8S) 1.23(1.10) IS, 1

—(—

)

0.72 1 0.66) —
50. 9a (1. 2a

1

Nil' Kill —
4.40b(1.6I) 1.0(1.01 i?,. l

— f—

1

1.711.2) —
— (—

)

1.1(1.01 1 2

Vcar’s
(••ClI

— vi.sai

—(2.6t—I2.S

)

— tll.4)
—ll.2i)l—|2.S)—f6.4t

3.C(2.7j

— i4.(il—(3.61
—1.2.2)
—i Nil)
13.1 0)
—(3.2)
— 1 2.1 ^

Diridemls inttis table are shown net of' tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in BMincMN’e-A-s Un idwid',

are slwwn on a gross basis. To establish gross mulnply the act dividends by I.jIj. Profits are shown

pre-l»x and earnings are net a Loss, b For 15 months.

Rexmore limits sights
Textiles group Rexmore made

pre-tax profits of £580,000 in

die six months to September
30 against £338,000 last time.

Turnover was op by 12 per cent

from £12.6m to 614.15m.
However, the board say the

figures are not comparable as
the 1976 interims have been ad-
justed for the disposal of the
hardware subsidiary Unerman
Holdings and the latest figures
include turnover and profits for

J. Rosen chad & Sons which was
acquired in March for a total

of £1.45m cash.

Underlying profits growth is

put at 18 per cent, indicating
that Rosenthal made £179,000 in

die six months on turnover of
about £1.5m. The company ex-

pects a similar contribution in
the second half.

The acquisition brought with
it £825,000 cash in

.
ResenthaJ

and this has helped control bor-

rowings. Gearing is now at

around 50 per cent compared
with about 60 per cent earlier
in the year.

The gross interim dividend is

1.8939p per share. The shares
unproved 4p yesterday to 61p
where they yield a prospective
10 per cent .

Midland Bsm&x
Base Bate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from Wed. Nov. 30th 1977,

its Base Rate is increased by

f% to 6|% per annum.

St Regis seek Reed, Smith
St Regis International, the

United Kingdom arm of St Regis

of New York, the fifth largest

paper group in die world, is

making an agreed bid for Reed
8c Smith Holdings which values

the company at £5.1m.
The 63p per share cash bid

means that the National Enter-
prise Board stands to make a
profit of £720,000 on the near
30 per cent stake it took in the

company at 33p per share last
year.

Both the board of Reed &
Smith and the NEB have indi-
cated they will accept the bid
in respect of their holdings, as
have Ogilvy Benson & Mather
making a total of 37 per cent of
the equity.

St Regis are also offering 70p
for the preference shares, par
for the loan stock and 93p for
the debenture stock.

Deposit Accounts
Interest paid on accounts held at

branches and subject to 7 days'

notice of withdrawal is increased

by 1% to 4% per annum.

• . h
* , •

,

••••

Midland Bank

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has boon mado to the Council of The Stock Exchange far the undermanOonatl Stock to be admitted

to the Official List.

The Mid Kent
Water Company
(Incorporated In England on the 12th August, 1838, bytheMidKent Water Act, 1898.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£5,000,000

7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st December, 1982)

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock
yielding at tills price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £10.71 per cent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act; 1981 and by
paragraph 10 of Part II of file First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend
on the Ordinary Capital ofthe Company was 4 per cent but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2^ per cent in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend of 7 per cent per annum without deduction of tax. Under the
imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 34/66ths of the distribution, is equal to a
rate of 3 20/33rds per cent perannum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent In a seated
envelope to Deioitte ft Co, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street. London
EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for Hid Kent Water Stock5

’, so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on
Tuesday, Otis December, 1077, The balance of the purchase money Is to be paid on or before Thursday.
12th January, 1978. -

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION
Under an arrangment with the Southern Water Authority in accordance with the provisions of the

Water Act, 1973 the Companysupplies water in approximately 794 square miles of the County ofKent {being
the equivalent of more than one-half of the area of the administrative County) and comprising part of the
City of Canterbury, parts ofthe boroughs of Ashford, Gravesham, Maidstone and Medway and parts of the
Districts of Dartfbrd, Sevenoaks, Shepway, Swale, Tonbridge and Mailing and Tunbridge Wells- and atso
part of the District of Rather in the County of East Sussex. The Company is at present suppfyina'a popula-
tion of approximately 500,000 withan average of25million gallons ofwaterdaily.

Copies of tfu Prospectus, on the terms of which atone Tenders wBI be considered, and Foro* of
:

Tendermaybe obtainedfrom:—

Seymour, Pierce* Co,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

National Westminster Bank Ltd,
3, High Street Maidstone, Kent ME141XU and
11, The Parade, Canterbury, Kent CTt 2SQ,

orfrom tiie Offices of the Company at High Street Sno^iand, Kent MES5AK. 1
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Christmas is coming, hut in

fioe whSi much of toy trade

Alrfix Industries is snli -wait-

ing for the customary rush of

orders from the shops whidi

has become the ruk.

Has year, however, most
shops ane restriaiaig thaw buy-

ing :
w4ufe they let their stocks

run down.
Axriix normally ins a space of

tea oriSers for delivery before.

Sttffinf 10 or 12, hut any tax

repayments due under the Mini
Badge

t

wB atone too late to.

affect manufacturers* deliveries

before Christmas .even though ti

should boost safes in the shops.
For fas part, Mr Ralph Ehr-

.

ntano, the group’s dmnnan,
hopes disc the shops wHS have
a big sell-out over Christmas, as
Aim* couSd then look for a
good final quarter to March 31.

Ir is still 'too early to say how
die second half w99 compare
with the £3.35m made last year,

but -ifee first six months to
September 30 hats been hard-
hit by the depression. Turnover

lh Ehrmann, fhairman
_

Industries.

dipped from £18.9m to £18 :5m
while pre-tax profits (bopped
13 per cent to £L55m.

Profits from the general
plastics side, which includes the

Crayonne
.
household plastics,

have increased.
Since September, there has

been some improvement for the.

group, bur little sign of the up-
surge in retail demand forecast
by the Government
Mr Erhhrann says that the

redaction In interim profits is

a “reflection of the off-take of
coys in a period of depression
In the domestic' consumer mar-
ket”. The signs of this came
early

By September the group,
which, owns 55 per cent of Tri-
u>g Pedigree, cat out the work,
lag week of Tri-ang*? Merthyr
Tydfil factory—-jnsr when that
side of the toy business was
reducing its losses. .

Despite losses at Meccano,
the group's toy ride managed
to raise its* profits from £3.02m
to £33m over the whole of last

year, but the fastest growth
came from 'the general plastics
side, which includes Crayonne
household accessories. Profits
here went up from £253,000 to
£606,000.

.
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’
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Marling Ind
pre-tax up
by a third

It looks as though the rein-

vestment of profits is paying off

for the Marling Industries
industrial textiles group. For
the last three years, profits have
declined. But, in die half-year

io September 30, pre-tax profits

climbed by a third to £404.000

cent greater at £&5taL With
on the back of turnover 28 per
earnings per share up from
1.45p to 1.93p, the interim pay-

ment^. gross, rises from 0.67p
(adjusted) to 0.75p.

In the last annual report, the

board explained . that in the

preceding two -years the group

had reinvested a large part id

profits from its traditional

businesses ' in bringing hew
products to fruition and in

raising home and. export turn-

over to high levels. Spending on
equipment for modernisation
was expected to remain high,

Coiman Group setts its

Fitzroy lav stake
The E. Alec Coknan Group

» selling its 1 million shares

(24.15 per cent) in Fitzroy
Investments.
The buyers are Mr G. C.

Thompson and Mr R. K. Walker
—ttoo directors of London
United Investments. In a
rescue bid, to forestall a liqui-

dation of Fitzroy, Mr Alec
Coknan stepped in in June 1976
to bav the property and con-
struction business of Fitzroy.

lie Coiman representatives are
now leaving the Fitzroy Board.

Welcome likely for

Mid Kent issue
reception is expected

nd B jw. ry+ v

+M £ i * *

for the Mid Kent Water issue

announced today when sub-

scription lists open next Tues-

day. The minimum tender price
for the £Sm 7 per cent redeem-
able preference stock, 1982, has
been fixed at £99 but with some
shortage of dated preference
stocks in the market the ireua

is expected to attract a premium
of at least £030.
At the minimum issue price

the stock offers a flat yield of

10.7 per cent; around 13 per
cent over the comparable gilt,

though the main attraction is

w institutions who can take
vantage of franked income as

the stack is worth 14.58 per cent
to them.

Hidring Pentecost

aheadedges

iy

OF

tcck. 1932

3 S!oc*

- Nottingham-based Hieking
• Pentecost continues to make
progress. On turnover 14 per
cent up at £4.37m in the half-

: year to October I, pre-tax

profits edged forward by 12 per
cent to £216,000. This was after

: heavier interest of £39,000,
against £27,000.
In the 12 months to March 31

last, pre-tax profits were little

changed at £421.000, against
£410,000. The knitwear division
contributed a further substan-
tial rise in profits for the half-
year.

Margins pressure but

Bolton Textile ahead
By-Ashley Draker - .

News from Bolton Textile

Mill after its recovery is 1976-

77 from £31,000 to £305,000 pre-

tax is for higher profits .this

time round for the year to end
April next. Mr X. Goletka, chair-
man of this textiles and wom-
en’s clothing group, says in his
annual review that with the
gradual improvement in' the
general economy and trading
conditions, turnover - is ahead
of the same period in 1976.
Factors in last, year’s rally

were encouraging results as
expected from-xocreased exports
in the warp knitting section.
Also, following the shut-down of
one manufacturing division, die
clothing section came in with
better results. Re-shaped it is

expected to make a
.
greater

contribution, -this time' round.
Children’s wear chipped in with
“excellent ” results aad with
full mrier books all the signs
are that this trend will con-
tinue.

Leather, which contributed

substantially to profits last year,
shows a good increase in turn-
over in the present term though
higher prices and costs put
pressure on profit margins. But
there is confidence on prospects
in view of the contkanng de-
mand for its products in the
clothing, furniture and
sectors.

Total source of funds in
1976-77 was £476,000 and their
application some £321,000, in-

eluding £166,000 for purchase of

fixed assets, leering an increase
in the working capital of
£155,000. Meanwhile an analysis
of the percentage of turnover
and pre-tax profits shows textile
and clothing brought in 76.7 and
47 per cent respectively, leather
22.9 and 53 and premium offer
promotion 0.4 (turnover only).
In accordance with the pro-

cedure in previous years, it is

proposed that the profit target
relating to say shares issued
under the share

.
incentive

scheme in 1977 should again he
pretax gross earnings a share
of 9.15p.

Fine Art
has full-time

£4.5m well

in sight
By Richard Alien

Fine Art Developments,

Britain’s biggest manufacturer

of 'greetings cards, increased

pre-tax profits by one third to

£L15m. in the half-year to

September 30.

The group which raised

£1.85m by a rights issue in May
of rhis year, reports that the

interim figures are particularly

successful because the Christ-

mas selling season started

earlier than in the previous

Even so, Mr Francis Kerry,

chairman, says that sales in

the second half show a satis-

factory increase so far and the

company expects that fufi-year

results will be highly
satisfactory.

Fine Art's shore climbed 2p
to 44p on the profits news.

Last year- the group made
£3-6m pre-tax, and given a con-
tinuation of first-half growth
this year's total should amount
to more tint £43m.

Seles in the first half dmbed
from £12.7m to £l735m and
underlying volume growth
amounted to as muds as 20 per
cent according to Mr Kerry.
Total suites last year were
£3338m.
The interim dividend goes

up no 1.2p gross against O.SSp
last time. The group has
Treasury permission following
the May rights to raise the total
payment to 2.78p gross on the
increased capital

Fine An has used the pro-
ceeds from the one-for-four
rights—at a price of- 21p—

-

mainly to acquire warehouse
premises in France, Germany
end Australia, with the inten-
tion of tnariiiwaiminp worldwide
competitiveness. The cost of
the new premise was around
£Llm ana the group intends
to invest around £33m in
further mmmfiactiring facilities

in the United Kingdom over the
next few years.

Although best known as a
greetings card manufacturer,
profits have increasingly come
froth the maafl order side which
now accounts for over 70 per
cent of sales.

and good second-half likely
By Alison Mitchell

Pre-tax profits at West York-

shire conglomerate Hargreaves
Group topped the E2m mark for

the first rime in the she months
to September 30 last. This com-

pares wish £1.8m for the com-
parable period ux 1976 and
comes on the back of turnover
up by ewer a fifth from £57.9m
to £70.4>ixi.

Trading conditions remained
uncertain, according to Mr
David Peake, chairman, and
overall margins tightened dur-

ing the period. However the
second naif has started well,

he reports.
Star performer was the Diem

hire, contracting and waste dis

posaJ side which saw its profits

contribution rise from a previ

ous £188,000 to £334,000. This
division now makes up just

over 15 per cent of the total.

Hargreaves has been partly
cushioned in the plant; hire

business from the depression in

the construction industry,
which has been biting bard in

the North East, bv its wide

Mr David Peake, chairman.

spread of interests. Some of its

plant, including compressors,

are angled towards industrial

use as welPas construction and
as such have not been subjected

to the same pressures.

The waste disposal tide Has

also shown an increase in its

contribution. Hargreaves

operates the only British treat-

ment centre for toxic waste, at

Wakefield, according to the

chairman, and the oil recovery

business, though currently be-

ing operated in quite a small

way, is likely to expand in the

future.
In line with the sector the

fertiliser manufacture and dis-

tribution side could not hold its

own and profits fell slightly

frof £753.000 to £70.000. Mar-
gins have bad to absorb much
of the increased costs of raw
materials but these have noi

been large as those of the 1975-

76 period. Because of the sea-

sonal nature of the business of

associate company Hargreaves
Fertilisers most of the profit

falls in the first half but Mr
Peake is looking for an im-

proved second half this time

round.
The quarrying side has also

seeo an upturne

Burnett & Hallam to

keep up opening spurt
Progress continues apace at

Burnett Hallamshire Holdings

with the group announcing

record half-time profits coupled

with the news that this buoy-

ancy wfti be maintained.

Results of the Sheffield-

based group, which has inter-

ests in mining and commercial
activities, shows a jump in pre-

tax profits of 35 par cent to

£1.42m for the six months to

September 30. Turnover in-

creased from £12m ti) £17.3m
but margins slipped from 8.7

to 83 per cent. The directors
declare an interim dividend of
2.16p against 13p gross.

In his statement with the
results Mr Nigel F. Swiffen,
chairman, says that the sum-
mer period has matched the
level of activity of the preced-
ing winter six months and as
such is an improvement on the
performance of the past years.
The strip .

mining and oil

distribution division showed
unproved results with benefits
gained from the inctation of the

new South Yorkshire site and
the oil purchase in the South-

West region.

In the construction division,

both civil engineering and build-

ing have achieved satisfactory

sales volume but only property
development, where institu-

tional yields have improved, has
not been subject^to pressure on
profit margins.

The capital now employed by
the group now stands at £8m
and the capital expenditure
programme amounting to

£335m for the year as vrisMe

is well in hand.
Looking forward Mr Swiffen

considers that progress will be
maintained as planned. The dis-

pute which began in 3971 con-

cerning the group’s proposal to

work 200 acres of opencast coal

in die Forest of Dean has now
been resolved now that the
Government has granted per
mission. Legal proceedings art
now unlikely to occur. The
group now expects that work on
this project should start in
nrid-1978.

Takeover payment closer

for Swan Hunter holders
Sir John Hunter, chairman of

the Swan Hunter Group, yester-

day welcomed news of a Gov-
ernment handout 40 sharehold-

ers affected by - nationalization.
He told the annual meeting

in Newca&de that the pew-out

—

due. next January—was part-
paymect until the negotiations
between due Government and
all nationalized shipbuilding
firms were complete.
“It would seem to indicate

that an acceleration in the
negotiations is likely

Sir John sand that a new
company would be formed in

the near future which would
take-over the trading and other
assess of the group winch are
left after natiooaZmation. “Zt is

the board’s intention to return
to shareholders the amount of
compensation together with
those funds surplus to the re-

quirements of the new com-
pany”.
He told shareholders that

the present depression in ship-

ping had hit hard as ship-

repairing services. •

AMALGAMATED STORES
Property Investment group has
made five freehold and leasehold
acquisitions with open market
value of pu to £1.16m. -

GEC CAPITAL NOTES
GEC’s floating-rate unsecured

capital notes, 198G, will carry an
interest rate of 811-16 per cent
pa for six months ending May 31,

1978.

CLONIAL SUGAR
Colonial Sugar Refining has

extended bid for Australian Asso-

ciated Resources until December
23 and stated that it Is entitled to

8 per cent of AAR’S shares. Coo-
zinc Rioriato of Australia, a 72.6

per cent owned subsidiary of Rio
Tlnro-ZInc, which owns 12 per
cent of AAR, has so far not accep-
ted the CRA bid.

Briefly

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
With a coupon of 8ft per cent,

yearling bonds tins week include
Sheffield Bn, Glasgow and
Strathclyde with £lm apiece.
Variables include Wkrad with
61.25m and Gateshead with £lm

NCR PENSION SWITCH
National Coal Board Pension

Funds has swi tched its market
pimchases of British Investment
Trrst to the assented stares.
Purchases of 2.4m shores means-

that the NCB now controls 15 per
emit of BIT. Acceptances ar*“ encouraging ".

SILVEKMXNES’ STAKE
SSvennfues, Dublin-based min-

ing groan, has taken 26 per cent
stake . fn Anglian windows,
privately-owned Norwich-based
aluminium window company for
£495,000 cash. Shares came from
group of shareholders led by East
Anglian Securities Trust.

KCA INTERNATIONAL
This is the new name of Berry
Wiggins from today, following
shareholders’ approval on Nov 11.

AUDIO FIDELITY '

Chairman s^s likelihood of 1977-

78 profit matching year before’s
remote. Retail trading prospects
uncertain. e

CAPAKO-SINGLO HOLDINGS
Offers from Caparo to buy Singlo
extended to Dec 12. Acceptances
so far 02 per cent.

TRANSVAAL CONS LAND,
Transvaal Consolidated Land and
Exploration should as least main,
tain dividend in year to Septembei
30, Mr A. C. Petersen, chairman,
says. No big improvement in earn-
ings this year but growth should
be resumed from 1979.

Degussa chief foresees gold rising

to $200 plus-bnt not for long

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to any

person to subscribe for or purchase any Loan Stock.

THE AMALGAMATED DENTAL
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in England underthe Companies Acts 1862-1900}

Issue of £1,218,249 9 per cent.

Unsecured Loan Stock 1981/91

(Formerly £1 ,21 8.249 8$ percent. Unsecured Loan Stock’1 981/91 of

AD International Limited)

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List

the above-mentioned Unsecured Loan Stock. Particulars' of the Stock are

available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the statistical card may

be obtained during usual business hows on any weekday (Saturdays

excepted) up to and including 31 st January, 1978 from

:

Phillips& Drew,

Lee House,

London Wall,

London ECZY5AP-

29th November, 1977

From Peter Norman,
Boon, Nov 29
Herr Gert Becker, tie chief

executere of the West German
precious pgg}| arid chemical
concent, Degussa, forecasts a
rise in rite price of sold to
more than $200 an ounce next
year from the present $161.
But he cautioned that the

price was unlikely to exceed
rite 200 ieve3 for any length of
time.

Degussa reported that its

sales rose by 4.7 per cent to
DM4,455m ht the year ended
September 30. Parent company
turnover advanced by 3-5 per
cent to DgyEGm.
An interim report makes

deer, however, that sales
swth slowed m the second
half of the accounting period
when group sales advanced by
3.8 per cent to DM2*280m and
parent company turnover rose
by only IS per cent to
DM1,913m compered with the
second haJF of . 1975/6. Degussa
said that earnings in 1976/7
shovfld be on about a par with
those in 1975/6. It added, how-
ever, that 1977/8 will not be
an easy year although it is

looking to the future with cau-
tious optimism.

Stem l-for-6 rights
. Tbe Steven group interna-
tional contractors, plan to
raise 24m florins (about £5.5m)
by a one-for-six rights issue of
4.7m florins., that is 20 shares
at 105 florins each to finance
now projects and equipment.
Nominal share capital will be
increased from 283m to 33m
florins. One of the largest
Dutch-based international con-
struction companies with
interests in Britain, it wfl] be
Stevm’s first public share issue
since the group was formed by
the merger of throe Dutch coo-
ssnee then turnover has
increased from well under
£100m to over £400m. The
group's order book now stands
at over £530m. The issue will
be made on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange, where Steven’s
ordinary shares . have been
qnoted at 139.50 florins.

Boost for Swissair
Swissair’s total earnings rose

by 14 per cent in October com-
pared with the same period in
1976. This was against an 11
per cent increase in costs

International

before depreciation. The air-

line sand it provided 5- per cent
more capacity but met almost
14 per cent more demand so
that total capacity use rose to

61 per cent from 56 per cent
with the seat-occupancy ratio

rising to 66 per cent from 61..

Passengers carried rose by 13
per cent, freight transport 14
per cent, and maS transport 5
per cent.

Pioneer Electronic
Pioneer Electronic Corpora-

tion of Japan, say that consoli-

dated net profit in the year
ended September 30 rose by
7 per cent to 14,800m yen from
13,000m yen in the previous
year. Sales gained 14.5 per cent
to 206,000m yen from
180,500m yen.

.

Pioneer said that • the
Japanese economy during the
last baseness year continued to

be sktggish, and the audio
industry experienced a difficult
environment, resulting in lower
domestic sales, while export
profitability was seriously

affected by the rise in the yen’s

value. Export sales in the year
rose by 11 per cent to 89,700m
yen and accounted for 54.5 per
cent of total sales, tip from
50.2 per cent a year earlier.

Sobering takeover
Sobering AG of West -Ger-

many says it has agreed to

take over the German plant
protection and fertilizer market-
ing activities of Philips-Duphar
BV, a 100 per cent subsidiary
of Philips Lamps, from January
1. Previously, the activities wert
carried out bv Philips-Dvcphar
GM3H of Duesseldarf, a sub-
sidiary of Allgememe Deutsch
Philips Industrie. Schering de-
clined to give financial details
of the agreement, but said the
German Phdlips-Dupbar activi-

ties involved a turnover of
around DM45m (about£10.7m).

Sonatradi bank loan
Sonacrach, the Algerian state

oil and gas company, has ob-
tained a $54m (about £30m)
seven-year bank loan under
agreements signed in London,
the ‘ agent. Citicorp Inter-

national Bank announced.

Citicorp said the loan, which
is guaranteed by Banque
Extetieure D’Algerie, is repay-
able in instalments after three
years of grace. Interest is cal-

culated periodically at 1.625

points above prevailing inter-

bank Eurodollar offered rates.

Fees were not disclosed. Pro-
ceeds are to finance construc-
tion of a lubricants plant ai

Arzew in
.
north-west Algeria.

Managers of the syndicated
bank loan were Citicorp. West-
deutsche Landesbaok, Alge-
rnons Bank Nederland, Credit-
enscah-Benkverexn. Co-managers
were Bank of Tokyo, Banque
Intercoamnentele Arabe. Inter-
bank. Oesterreichische Volks-
banken and Orion Bank.

International Harvester
Profit of International Har-

vester of United States, manu-
facturer of self-propelled heavy
machinery and vehicles, for the
fourth quarter was $76.4m
(about £42.4m) against $48J.ru.
This was cm sales of $l,700m

against $1,500m. Net profit for
the year was $203.7m against
5173.1m-

Esso Itattana losses
Esso Italiana will completely

cover its accumulated losses of
59,900m lire at December 31,

1976, by changing its depreci-
ation accounting. The amount
available for this cover totals

60,400m Jire, the company re-

ports. Tbe announcement came
after a meeting of the Esso
Italians shareholders—effect-

ively, die pares* concern.
Exxon Corp- Under the so-called
Legge Vrsentiw, companies
were allowed to revalue their
depreciated holdings to reflect

so-called inflation accounting.
Thus, later repreciation set-

asides were increased, since the
book value of tbe goods depre-
ciated was itself raised.

Combustion-Veto
Combustion Engineering of

America has received about
98.8 per cent of tbe outstanding
Vetco common stock under its

tender bid for all Vetco shares
at $23 each, and extended the
tender until December 9. The
offer originally expired on
November 28, and may be exten-
ded beyond December 9. Vetco
Is capitalized at 609 million
common shares.

Business appointments

Changes at the top for Ransomes Sims
Mr Bob Dodsworth is to be tfte

new managing director of Ran-
somes Sims & Jefferies. He suc-
ceeds Mr Geoffrey Bone, who wflj
take over tbe Chairmanship from
Sir Peter Greenwell hi February.

Mr T. Peter Lee has been made
a deputy director-general of the
Takeover Panel.

Mr P. F. A. Nash wflj be join-

ing the board of R. P. Martin.

Mr P. M. Shafto is retiring.

Mr wmfam Todd has been made
chairman of the general engineer-
ing and foundries division of B.
EDlott.

Mr S. T. Keynes Has gone on to
the board of Premier Consabdaied
Oilfields.

Mr P. S. K. Baron has been
made chief exeendve-detigmte of

the international trading region of
the Guthrie Corporation. He win
take over as regim! chief execu-
tive in May on the retirement of
Mr R- F. Jenkins- Mr T. E.
Frauds has been nude managing

director-designate of Guthrie
(Nigeria).

Mr John Thomas Is now manag-
ing director of Greggs of Man-
chester.

Mr P. T. Daniels has joined die
board of ' Elizabeth Maxine &
General insurance.

Mr Eric Mrngbam has been
made managing director of Etenzff
Bonding Products.

Mr J. C. Fraser has become*
commercial director of Joseph
Crosfield & Sons, in succession to
Mr D. S. Fawcss, who will shortly
be taking np a post fn London
with the Overseas Committee of
Unlever.
Mr Christopher Bailey becomes

managfng director of Tunnel
Budding Products.

Mr G- R- Oram has been made
financial director of Midland Elec-
tric Manufacturing. . Mr F. G-
Sparrow becomes director and
chief designer.

Mr Albert Humphrey has be-

come a director of Coffenco Inter-
national.
Mr Kevin MeCourt Is to Join

the board of Jeffersdn Sumrflt
Group from January 1.

Mr Michael Thompson has been
made a director of Williams Lea
Group.
Mr Alan Elliott fs the new

managing director of Enfield News-
papers, succeeding Mr Jim
Hancock.
-Mr D. W. Rogers is to be

managing director of Standard Gas
Fittings.

'

Mr T- H. JoJy de
.
LotWniere

Is to succeed Mr S: N. B.
Lelshmam as senior partner of
Grenfell & Co next April.
Mr John Dexter has been made

managing director of L. K.
Machinery.
Mr John Craggs has joined tbe

board of A. de P, Appledore in-
ternational.
Mr Stanley Johnson is joining

Wigham Poland (L. & P.) on
January 1 as actuary and director.

Parkland
jumps
by 50pc
In spite of the constant threat

at Parkland Textiles of the con-

tinued import of textiles of all

kinds from cheap labour-cost

countries, the group has still

managed a 50 per cent increase

in pretax profits to £1.01m for

the six months to September 2.

Turnover of the Bradford-
based group has increased from
£10.7m to £13.8m and the direc-

tors declare an Interim-dividend

of 2.06p gross compared with

Up.
Although the group has to

compete with cheap labour

countries it is still in a position

to compete with dost Western
European spinners and manu-
facturers. It’s order books at

present are satisfactory but its

margins are still not as large as

the yshouid be to cover the

risks and capital requirements
necessary in the textile busi-

ness.

However trading in the
second-half of the current year
is expected to be at least equal

to the first half.

Tecalemit’s

growth
slows but

record likely
By Victor Fel&tcad

Despite Tecalemit’s first half-

year’s growth being less than
half that of the previous year,

pre-tax profits still jumped by
58 per cent.

On turnover just under 25
per cent higher at £ 15.6m in

tii 2 six mnnrhs To October 7
pre-tax profits rose from
El.OGm to 11.68m—a record for

a first half. Mr Nigel Bennett,
the chairman, expects the jull-

year’s figures to top 1976-77 by
a “ satisfactory margin This
is provided that the level of
incoming orders continues to

bs buoyant and that group
companies are not badly
affected by industrial unrest
elsewhere.
AH operating divisions

traded profitably and margins
were maintained at the same
level as rhat achieved over the
whole of the preceding 12
months. During the half-year,

the business of Tecalemit
Garag? Equipment was trans-

fered to its new factory at

Belli ver.
Group pre-tax profits passed

ihe Elm mark -in 1975-76, reach-

ing £ 1.18m. In tbe following 12
tnantbs. they soared bv 139

per cent to a best-ever £2.82m.
Tecalemit was heloed bv the
fact that the recent rights issue

resulted in a much reduced
iuterest burden. Bui the r<'al

key to its success was the
cutting out of unprofitable
products and he concentration
on the more profitable lines.

The groun generally became
more efficient
Group activities cover fluid

transfer and filtartion, lubri-

cation systems, garage equif
t—»ut and combustion engineer-

ing.

the board intends to lifr rho
total dividend for the current
year by the maximum allowed
10 per cent. Since the con-

tinued improvement in cash
flow enables the board to

equalize the amounts paid as

interim and finals, the interim
wi) now go up from 1.98p to

2.72p gross. There is also a

small additional payment to

compensate for tbe restro-

spectivereduction in the basic

rate of tax to 34 per cent The
total half-year payment will be
2.76p gross.

Ttin Hfmtuamun is issued in compliance vrhh the nquksmants of the Council o!

The Stock Exchange in London.

ft does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe or purchase shares.

EAST RAND
GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

IIncorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Share Capital

Authorised: R22 500 000 divided into 45 000 000
shares of 50 cents each

Issued: R20 000 000 in 40 000 000 shares of 50
cents each, fully paid

Application has been made to the Council of The Stocl*

Exchange in London for the whole of the issued shares

be admitted to the Official list Particulars of the Company
are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of

the statistical card may be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and

including 21st December. 1977, from:

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa

Limited,

40 Holbom Viaduct,

London, EC1P 1AJ

and

Rowe & Pitman. Hurst-Brown,

1 st Floor,

City Gate House,

39/45 Finsbury Square,

London, EC2A 1 JA.

HAHw
ENGINEERING INDUSTftitS LTD

ANOTHER
RECORD YEAR
Extracts from the Accounts and Statement of

the Chairman, Mr. Michael H. Taylor

-£ Net profit before rax for the year ended 30lh June, 1 977 has

increased by 11% lo £838,000 end turnover by 23% to

£14.5 million. The overseas earnings figure is a creditable

£1 .71 7,000 compared with last year's £1 .372,000.

* The line] dividend is 0.5852p per share making a total of

0.871 2p (1976 equivalent 0.7800p). The dividend is

covered 2.39 times.

* N«asseis now stand at29p per share.

* The total csphal employed in tile Group has now risen to

£5,247.000.

3- The results have only been achieved in the face of many

problems. There has been nothing easy about it. fn my
opinion the stats of trade at the present time is no different

from that which has obtained in the fast eighteen months.

However, there is currently a high level of activity in the

subsidiary companies and I have confidence in the continual

profitability oftheGroup.

r
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market reports

Commodities

55^- JUT-S*?'. 62.05-ea.15. Sales.
loll jl 1 Zi U>r^ci.

RUBBER PHYSICALS were Irregular—

.

6poi, 01 .2-'>-iSp.7j. Clift Jjn. 51.50-
•11.63: FeD. SU-5S.3S.
coffee was about steady —Noptt.ure-Oj per nunc tan: Jon Ei.THT-
VO: March 01.673-70: May £1.58M-<ia:
lull- Cl -I". en .i n r.e mt. at

c ' grade. Nov-Dee. 6440 per lona
ion. - a - jraiic. Nav-us:, {42H,
Calculi* wa.i aicudy.—Indian, spot.
R«5ko per ule of 40o I to. Dundee
Toaxa Four. spot. IHOflO.
CRAIN iTIie BalUCi.—WHEAT.—

EGGS iThe London Ego Exchange i

In liOiM-lirMKM nil inlUtlo supplies
are bolng readily absorbed at the blohrr

K.ce levels, lu imported bo arrival*n boon.re ported.

?nd
PP

ihS^. 'o».‘ M-ao
i.S—Sry aioniha wjs 5.6 loworRilcmoon.—<^aah wire hara. C660-

metric inn ; Unw raaiufll.

eaihnrtn' £**£*. IOIU. iiisliSKSl, -£', -*-57 : three months.
LBo4.op-u5.oo. Sa«ea. ntt tana. Mom-
>Qfi^

-
S£Sl

u.wll7 barili Mol.BO-e2.SUS
fiJSSS ..months SM.7T.77.ao. SoUlomeni.

11.0.50 tuns i mainly
C^Ul cai hodcs. £630.30-

^l.uO: three months. Eoe5-U.SU.
Sf'Unncni. £631. Salts, 350 lona.
S!Jj?fJr

R al»ui 3p In me ring.

—

Hulllon martlet i rising levels *.—Spat,
-.oo.-lp pee troy ounce lUslinl Slate*
SS=x,!L£,,a,

J2i!?!!t- -*72.8
1 ; three month*.

• 480. 8c i : si* monlha. 2TO.Gp
i48i*.7ei: one rear. 2Bl.2p i5Q7.oci.
rt*n°o" -jyclal Exchange.—Afternoon.—
v*8?. 450.4-S0.6p: three mntha. 264.2-
U4,3p. Soles. 52 lots o! 10.000 iroyounces each (mainly carries •. Morning.
ttMSI'. 2oO-60.3p: three months.
tK4U?4,8F Settlement. 260.3P. Sales.oU iota.
‘IN was easier.—Afternoon —Sundatd“« £7.0..5-45 a metric ton: ihree
months. C6.S6S-7U. Sales. 400 tons
imjJnly carrtc-a i

. High grade, cash.
£7.055-45: three months. £6.920-50.
Sain, nil ions. Momlnn.—Standard
Bin, BT.CioU-ia: ihree mon ills.
£5.840-50. Settlement. £7.055. Sales.TJO tons f about half comes' . High
grade, cash. £7.050-55; uirce months.
La. 900-20. selilemem. £7.035. Sales,
DU Singapore tin oX-worM
SMI. 781 a picul

.

LEAD was steady—Atlcmoon .—Cush.
£-j55-j4 a metric ton: three months.
£359.50-60.00. Sale*. 1.300 tans
i malnvl carries'!

. Morning —Casn.
SSo l .50-51.75: ihree months. £533-
58.50. SetUement. £551.75. Sale*.
2.850 urns

.

ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—aCash.
£285-89 a metric ion: three months.
£2*4. 5C-y5.00. Sale*. 1.550 tons
<malnly carries i . Morning.—Cash.
£238. 50-89.00: three months. £195-
Pa.OU. SetUement. £289. Sale*. 2.350
tons hair carries'. Ail afternoon price*
are unortidal.
PLATINUM was at £95 30 f S173 > a
tray ounce.

VO; March 21.673-75: May £1.38v-'iO:
July Cl.5Sj.43: Sepl £1.513-22; Nov
£L4n«.Tu. Sales: 1.667 lots Including
.<1 options.

FALM OfL quiet.—Dec unquoted. Jan
£2o3-U3 nor mcW ton: Fob CSIS-T6:
March £252-74. April C2"2-oO: May
£247-60; June C2X7.DO-4H.ua ; July
L2 14-57 ; Aug £24.1-55.
COCOA was easier.—dec C2 042-43

IS1* per cent 1 Nov- Dec. nao.oo til-
bury. US dark n-jrthi-rn spring No 2.
14 per cent: Dec. £81.75: Jan. £83 50
Lraiu-stupnirnt **! mast.
MAIZE.—No -a vellow Am entail/
French! Dec, S'.'J.iiu nast cm siBARLEY was unquoted. Alt per tonne
Ctr UK unless slated.
London Crain Futures KarVtt (Galtt'i.

Home-produced market nrtcos (in E
per .120 famed on trading packer. Iirsi-

per metric ton: March £1.903-05; May
£l.T,'V* .: July Cl.Ti%o3. Sept
£1.725-30: Dec £1 683 -?5: March
£1.03.3-75 Sale*. 6.208 lots Including
12 opunns. ICCO prices: djJlr,
3 -14.Pic : 13-day average. 150. 42c; 22-

EEC one in.-—RAItlfY was sllqhllv
rosier: Jan. E7U.7U; March. £72.33:
Mac. £74. TO: Sept. £76. "a Sales:
107 Ion. WHEAT was sllqhllv easier:
Jan. £77.63: March. £79.30; May.

per 120 based on trading packer, Orsl-
nandi

:

Wod/ThWFrl Mdu/TumWhite. V» 4.30 IP 4-60 4.45 (0 4.70
S'* 4*15 to 440 4JO to 4.60
ul 3.DO to 4.10 3.90 to 4.20
4"s 3.80 tO 4.00 3.WU4.10
ri's 2.90 la 3210 3JO to 3.40
n's 3.40 to 2.60 2.30 to 2.65
7'S 1.60 10 2.10 1.90 to 2JO

Brown. 1 's 4JO la 4.80 4.00 to 5.00
tl's 4.40 to 4-70 4.50 to 4-80
5's 4.00 to 4.20 4.10 to 4.30
4'i 3.90 to 4.10 4.ia la 4.20

J 4-1.Vic : 1 .-day average. 196.42c; 22-
iay average. 159.68c lUC cents per
lb t

SUGAR futures were quiet. The Lon-
don dally price of '* raws " was £1
lower at £104: lnr ** whites '* price
was undanged at £109.—Dec expired.
LlLHi-iJ-i per metric ton ; March.
£121-21.10; May. 127.03-27. 1U: Ann.
n.-ji til.ci nn> .v, ^i.-j kc-£130.70-31.00: Oct. £134. 30-34.65;
Dec. £136.70-37.00: March, £139.25-
39. sO. Sales: 1.028 lots.
SOYABEAN MEAL was qillel.—Dec.
Silu-iN.rio pur metric Ion: Feb.
£115.40-13.50: April. £115.10-13 00;
June. E114.nO-15.JO; Atia. £113.10-
16.00: Occ. £115.60-17.00: Dec. £117-
IB. Soles: 164 lols.
WOOL: areasV inturos were nrradi'
pence per xttoi-—Dec. 258-44. March.

£81.50: Sept, E8U.79. Sale*: 42 lot*.
Hama-Grown Cereal Authority.—Loca-
tion ex-farm spot prtcos:

Other
milling Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Humberside £87 £73.40 £69.30
UlOUCS £70.20 £68.50
MEAT COMMISSION: Average UUiocfc
prices at representative markets on
November 39.—CB: Canto 55..Top pgr
KgLW i-rj.Ooi. UK: Sharp 125.an per

dallvory In Keyes trays. Tie aboun
range Is a guide to general martlet
comillions and U dependent upon loca-
tion, quantity and whether delivered
or not.
TEA.—There was a better gancral
Inquiry Cor the 49.159 package* afferod
at tho weekly auction. In particular Tor
brighter Hollaring sorts, tha London
Tea Brokers.' Association said. Assam*
closed 4p ta 6p par kilo easier after

per KgLW io Change i. England and
Wales: Cattle number* up 14.9 per
cent, average price 63.23 n • +0.14*.
Sheep numbers UP 14.3 per cent.Sheep numbers up 14.3 per cent,
average price 126.5p i tO.71. Pig
number* up 12.8 per cent, average
price 59. Ip mo channel. Scotland;
Cattle numbers lip 12.7 per cent,
average price 35.6p <>0.7Li. Sbeep

Bangladesh teas ware unwanted. Selec-
ted brighter Africans gained a few
pence while mediums shed about 2u
in 5p. Moaablaut teas were oftan 2p
dearer ai the close. Demand for Erl
Lanka leas was more general at Uis
previous week's closing rales. Bopla
were about steady while bops met limi-
ted Interest and poor leaf were again

numbers up 30.2 percent, averago
price 116.5p 1-3.61. Pig number* up
17.9 per cent, average price t—0.4 1.

neglected. In bourn Indian teas there
was a strong demand for iho few
Nllqlrl bapfs which were firm to
dearer. The remainder tended easier
with poorer sorts receiving no support.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US 5TRAIGHT5 (S>

rubber was uncertain fpence per
kilo • —Jan. 51.60-51.80: Feb. 52.20-
62.35: Jan-March. 52.20-52.25: April-
June. 55.25-33.50: Jub'-Sepl. 55-
55.03: Oci-Dec. 36.80-56 w: Jan-
March. 58.60-58.85; April-June. 60.40-

Malaysians may
resume buying
sugar from Cuba
Kuala Lumpur, Nov 29.—

Malaysia would consider resum-
ing sugar imports from Cuba if

current negotiations to revise its

long term sugar agreement with
Australia become diEflcult, Datuk
Seri Hamzah Abu Samah. the
trade minister, said.

He said that Cuba was willing
to sell to Malaysia and “ if rea-
sonable terms are offered, we will

consider buying from them.” The
r^ilippmes was also prepared to
offer sugar on reasonable terms
to Malaysia.

Malaysia stopped buying sugar
from Cuba after signing an agree-
ment with Australia in 1974

Australia 7>a ltu-t
Australia B'* 1992
AHit Mining 9>4 iv92 . .
A vco O', J 985 . .

Barclay* 19* >2
Bowatcr 9". 1992
British Gas 9 1981
Citicorp 1980
Clilcarp 7 1981 .. ..
CEGA 8‘- 1989 .. ..
CECA R*« 19-i7 . .

DSM 8'a 1987
Elf Aqullalno 8'a 1985..
EIB IP. J9U7 ..
EEC 7V 19B4
Flsona B\ 1P'>2 ..
Coivorkm 7"„ 19P2 ..
no'avorkcn 8'. 1^8 f ..
Hvdro Qurth-C 9 1992 -.
ICI B' a 1987 . .

IU O'scas 8>. 1987
Lighi-Sorvlc*** 9 1982 ..
MacMillan Blocd 9 1092
Midland Int 8*. 1993 ..
NOB 8 1987
Nat West 9 1986
New Zealand Drc T\

1984
Nippon Fttdosan B 19B1
Occidental B\ l r«a7 .

.

Occidental 9*. 1981
orfshore Mining 8*. 19B5
Quebec 9 1995 . .

Rank He*vis 9 1'I92
R. J. Reynolds 7'3 1982
Sandclk 9>s 1986
Stauroretag 7V l

r*R2 . .

Sundstrand 8’. 1987 ..
Sweden T1

, 1982
Sweden 81 . 1987
Tauernaulopahn B‘. 1987
Waller Klddc 8' a 1985 .

.

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Andelsbanken 7 1984 . . 96'. 97\

Wall Street

BankBase
Hates

ABN Bank 7.5
Barclays Bank 6%
Consolidated Crdts 6%
First London Secs 7.5%
C. Hoare & Co *6°0

Lloyds Bank 7^
London Mercantile 6°<.

Midland Bank .... 64
°
a

Nat Westminster .. 7.3 °o
Rossminster Ace’s 7.5
Shenley Trust 8

'

0
TSB 6-0
Williams and Glyn's 6%

Gold gains up to $1.30

* 7 aar deposits on sums or
Slu.CiOu and under bp

1S»^% a,J'" over
80c; Jan.. 5l5.uoe: .March.

glv..1Cto: May. 525.60c: July. 552.90c:

tabfft&h. ^Ss#?.- Hjrmjn of

CORRECTED NOTICE

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY

LIMITED

{f.icorporafed in me Rspohlic of

Soum dfncBj

ocod a quid
i].oo-4.aac:
i.OOc; July.

coffee ruiurt6 dosed a quid session
mixed.—Dec. 310.00-4.oac: March.
169.75c: Mar. 135.50c; July. 145.00-
S.GOc: Sept. 141. 00-2. 75c: Dec.
136.00-8. 00c: March. I26.00-B.00c.
COTTON fuiurra closed 0.10 to 0.23

A Monthtr of lh« Barlow Rand Group

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 76

cent net lower on scattered speculative
selling In a thin market.—Der. 51.10c:

Furlher to Iho interim report and
dividend notice advertised in the
press on 2810 October, 1977 the

conversion rate applicable to pay-
ments in U.K. currency of the above-
mentioned dividend te £>=
Rl.536610 equivalent to 40 96784 d

per share.

The effective rate oi South African
Non-Resideni Shareholders' lax is

151*.

United Kingdom Registrars and
Transfer Agents:

Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 103.
Charter House,
Park Street.

Ashford. Kent
TN24 8EO
loth November, 1977

May. 5162.50-5.00: Jnly.
-3.50: Aug. Sl<-8 00-7.00: Soot.

I
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co

;
Limited •

^>62-63 '.Thfeadneodle "Shc-ct London .'EC2R 8HP.
t
T«i':- 01 '633' 365J

.. The Ouer-the- Counter [Vlarket ;

1976-77
High Low

L491 Gross
Prlco Ch'gc Dlvipt

44 27
150 100
39 25

142 105
102 48
216 10+
147 120
118 45
58 36

314 55
340 188
2+ 8
77 57
65 51
86 65

-Airsprung Ord 42
Airsprung 181°p CULS 150
Arnutage & Rhodes
Bardoo Hill
Deborah Ord
Deborah 171 ,J

o CULS
Frederick Parker
Henry Sykes
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Ttviniock 12% ULS
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

4.2 10.1
18.+ 12.3

12.0 16.6 —
7.0 10.8 8.1

6.4 7.4 6.3

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMITED

Floating Rate
Unsecured Capital Notes 1986

For the six months from 1st December. 1977
to 31st May 1978

the above mentioned Notes will carry

an interest rate of 8U/ 1S% per annum.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

CGF 6'j 19R5 --
IBJ 6', 1982 ..
LTCB 1983 ..
Ok'B 61

. 1985 ..
Sot Gen 7 9-16 1984..
CANADIAN DOLLARS
AWO 9>- 1V82 . .

BM-Rl 8s. 1982
Fora 8‘ a 1984 ..
British Columbia MFA 9

1997
Rank 9>- 1083 ..
Walter HeUcr O'. 1984..
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP 6 'j 1.7.84
ICI 61. 1 3.87 . .

New Zaabuad 6*. 1.5.84
Phynt 6*. 1.9.89
Quebec Hydro 6'a 16.8.87

J. C. Penney 4'* 1987J. C. Penney 4'a 1987 79', B1
Revlon J*. 1987 . . 115 1

, 111Revton J « 1987 113‘j Ui ‘j
Roy gold* Metal* S 1988 Hi 8»
Sperry Rand 4'. 1938 86 88
Squibb 4<. 1987 - 78>. 80'.
Samitom a Electric 6

. 1992 10Q»« 1031.
Texaco 4>„ 1988 . . BO1

, 82'.
Union Bank of swltr J"D
1987 118 vary,

Warner Lambert 4'-, 1987 8Z 84
Xeruc Corn 6 1988 . . 78<- 80*,
Source: Kidder Peabody AkiitIUii
Limited.

Recent Issues

US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express
_ 1987 .

.

Earn iCllr of' Ulr.- l*»i£389a.
Bril Land IS'r 1st Ob 198T i£U»J

Du iy, Cnv Lu 200! >OWl

Beatrice Foods "a"1, 1992
Beatrice Foods 6 1, 1991

BP BLA'atMBsi
Eicheguer lVi'i

Beatrice Foods 1991
Beeonam 4*. 1093
Borden fx\ 1991
Carnation 4 1988
Chevron 5 19B8
Eastman Kodak J>. 1988
Fairchild Camera 5*,

Ford 5 1988 I.'
"

Tord 6 1986
General Electric 4’. 1987
Clfette 4». 1987
Gould 5 1987 . .

GUI fc Western S 1988
Honovtven 6 1986
ICI 6’. 1097 . .

INA 6 1CC7

Exchequer xw
Ji

,SiMT»*s6*
L ramplan Beg Cncl 1DVV 19*5 (E99aJ
hMdrn lAriburi 35p ord i53»

Jillnwan IZtrV IMJJM liSOLd)
Du UV, 1*86-17 i£99d*

Si flcleiu lilt', 195S I'BWial
Slh Cnorty lOp ijrd >Sup‘
fa'OUIhtaarfc Ufa'-- Hd 1934-13 -J2V?0
Trrasun UK 1992 iJOUte

rights issues
EjrnntDrt-183. >

C.mb L'a|uail30: •

Cr,r ai Lei ture 1 'joo^)
DrURueiKWi-
Ell Id A PremSO'.s

Jju 1 3>- prcm-ij

Inchacoe h\ 1993 I!
ITT A\ 1 987
J. jHjlv McDernion S\
M
’iw» k®*1 dilate "6

Ri-curd RulcoaviTOO
L'ldiidrul1llcii69ij

S43f
S38C

8 prem
75 Bran-1
76 prem+1
45 prem

l«*ue price In gventhe***. * Kx ditldrad-

i9
rr

4 lnurd bv trndre, a Ml pud. a no paid, b 130
paid, c £4S paid, d £54 paid. r 123 paid- f Fbllrpaid, c US paid, d £54 paid. e 123 paid- f Fully
paid, s £3 Hid. It f» paid. 1 513 paid.

Nav Xov
28 * 23

Xov Xov
28 25

Allied Chera 44J| Frt. Penn Carp 171,
Allied Stores 23»i ZP* Ford *36
.Tilled Supermht 24 24 GAF Corn II
Allis Chalmers J1P1 26^ Gamble skonno 24

New York, Nor 29.—The Dow
Jones industrial average, which
fell 4.85 pts on Monday, was off
4.07 pts to ! 835.50 shortly before
11 am on the New York Stock
Exchange today.

Declines led advances 635 to
318, among the 1,480 issues cross-
ing the tape.

Investors apparently still were
disturbed by the Government’s
report on Monday of a record
$3.1O0m Oct trade deScit.

Aid,a
Aiaax lac

43\ 44 I Gen broom Ic*
3fiia Mi Gen Electric.tan lac 36>a 30, Gen Electric

Amerada Hess 30", 31=1 Gen Food*
Am Airlines ICO. 10>i Gen Ml Us
Am Brands 43*1 43>j I Gen Moturs
Am Broadcasi 42>i 43*« I Gen Pub Ull

33>j 33J4

3i< 3m
Am Broadcast \2h
Am Con IP,

31V 31V
63V 66

Gen Pub UUI NT 21V Z1V

Am Hone
Am Molars
Am Nat Ras
Am standard

. ?-> S. oen Td Elec 31V 31V
amid 26V 2SV Gen Tire 23V 23V
Power 24Ji 2V, Gearsen 4V 4V

Am Cyanamld 26V 26V Gen Tire
Am Elec Power 24V 241, GeaescaElec Power 2Vj v>. Gearsen 4V 4V

Home 2bV 2SV Govgla Pad lie 30V 31V
Motors 4V 4V Geliy 011 160V 138V
Nat Ros 46V 4A Gllleue 24V 25
Standard 36V 36V Goodrich . 31Va 21V

40> 451 Gllleue
2*5* 2& Goodrich

Am Telephone S»V B9V I Goodyear
AMF Inc . 17V could IncAMF Inc .

Armco Sir

Goodyear
Gould Inc
Grace

24 'l 25
21V* 21V
18 UV
30V 31V

Aarro is 15V Gl AUtc ft Pacific 8V 8V
Ashland Oil ai-n -®r

« Graybound I3V 13V
Atlnllc Richfield 51V 52V Grumman Carp 16V . "17V
Arc* 17V 17V Golf Oil
Avon Products 48V 49V Cult ft West
Babcock ftWcox 56V 5(Pt Heinz H. 1.
Bankers Tst NY 35V 36 Hercules

New Turk. Nov 2d.—GOLD futures
closed 110 lo SI. 50 higher In active
trading. NY COMEX; Dec. 6160. bU:

Bank of America 24V 24V iHonerweil
Bank of NY 31, 32V I IC Ind*Bank of NY 3T
Beatrice Foods 2a
Bell ft HoweU IT

32V ic Inds
23 InccrsoII
17 inland Steel

Jan. $161.90: Feb. SI 65. 00: Anrb.
5165.20: Juno, 5167.40: Ang. £169.60:
uct. 6171.80: Doc. $174.10: Fob.

Bcndlx 3bV [BU
Bethlehem Steel 22 22V Int Harrener

£176.40; April. S17H.70: June.
S1B1.00: Aug. S1S5.50. CHICAGO
1MM: Dec. £160.60- lbO.OO; March.
SI 65.70- 165.90: June. 6167.20-167. 3u:
Sept. S17CL4U-170.60; Dec, $174.10:
March. 6178 50.
SILVER ruturcs finished 0.50 to 2.40
coats ncl lower oiler an advance of
some 3.U0 cents faded out on Small
profit-taking. Dec. 472. 20c: Jan.
475.40c: March. 481. 60c: May.
4H7.90C! July. 4*4.20e: Scut. 300.50c;
Dec. 509.80c; Jan. 515-UOc: March.

Boeing 29V 20V INCO
BoL«c Cascade 27V ffl Int Paper
Borden 31V 31V Int Tel Tel
Borg Warner 2T»i 27V Jewel Cu
Bristol Myers 3iV 34V Jim Walter

2Tlj ' 27li

11V* TIV
34V 35
15V 15*1
48 4«>a
2SV- 26V
59V 60V
36V . 38V

267 268V
26V 29V
1S

.
16

J*

‘5J1?33V -33V
20V 20V

»>

IPPER closed steady: Dec. 53.6t»c;
, n. 56.10c: March. 57.lOc: \tay.
fiB.lOc: JtUy. 59.10c: Bc«. 60.10c;

61.30c: Jan. 61.90c; Marti.
&J' 70c: JUJy* •**-‘,ocs

SUGAR futures were uneietiinu on
small local ring and trade Interest.

—

Jan. a.40-5uc: March. 9.U5-Ohc: Mav.
9.52-53c: July. 9-BS-83c: Sogi. 9.«i«T.
99c: Oct. 10.O7.08c; Jan. lO.2O-0.5Uc;
March. 10.64c.
cocoa future* rallied on late local
Eh art-covering to finish 3.90 coni*
1.00 cent dawn.—Dec. 173.30c;
.March. 148.90c: May. 139.30c: July.
134.90c: sept. 132.00c; Dec. 128.00c:

Bristol Myers 3tV 34V Jim Walter 30V” 30V
BP 1** 16V JoblW-Nanrifle .32V .33V
Budd 23>> 24 Johnson ft John 74 74
Burllnston Ind 22V 22V Kaiser Alum In 29V 29V
Burl metOh Nthn 43V 43 Ketuecou 21V jnv
Burroughs 70V 71V Kerr McGee 48 •- <7V
Campbell Soup 3$7« 36V Kimberly Clark 40V . 40V

saaarJi*ifc a -a a
Celanew 41V 42V* Kroger 26V 36V

8SS9T 3; ^ •=$
Chose Monhat 30V 30V Litton 13V . ,13Vmem Bank NY 43V 43V Lockheed lffj ie> 2
Chess peake Ohio 32V 33V Lucky Stores 14>t 14V
ChTTSier 13V 13V Manuf Hanorer 34V 3S

a s
a -a
a aChesapeake Ohio 32V 33V Lucky Stores 14V 14V

Chrrsiw 13V 13V Manuf Hanorer 34V 3S
Citicorp 23V 24 Mapco 37V 37V
Cities Serrlce -IV 5l»a Marathon 011 47 47V
Clark Equip 35V 35>z Marine Midland 13V* i3*t
Coca Cola 3SV .. .

Colpte 3V gl McDonnell 24V 23V
CBS _ 32 32V Mead 20V 20V
Cnturabts Gas 29V 29V Merck 57V* 58V
Combustion Eng 39V 40V Minnesota Mng 49V 49V
Comwllh Edison 30V 30V Mobil OH 64V -64V
Coos Edison 15 25 Monsanto 58V 59V
Con* Foods 23V 23V Morgan J. P. 45 45V
Cons Power 24 24V Motorola 37V 37V
Cootloeotol Grp 32V 32V NCR Corp 40V 43>»
Continental 011 29V . »V M- Industries . 1SV 19V

Martin Marietta 24V
McDonnell 24>>

Cootlnentai Grp 32V
&. Si

_ . BV XL Indus
2SV 26V Nabisco 50V SI
37V 37V Nat Distillers 22V 22

V

46V 46V Nat Steel 31V 32V
28 * 28V Norfolk West 36V 27V
2SV 24V KW Bancorp 23 23V
j3V 36 Notion Simon 20V 21V
37. MV Occidental Pet 24V 25V

Crane
Crocker Int

22V 22V
31V 32V

selUtig In a thin market.—Dec. 51.10c:
March. 51. 60c: May. 52.4S-60c; July.
53.'25-26c: Oct. 5a.l5-25c: Dec,
54.75-90c; March. S5.50-8Sc: May.
5S.SO-6.50c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: 50yonpan
prices tumbled on the Chicago Board
Of Trade Inday, bringing down grata
bit** a* web. SOYABEANS: Jan,

Dart Ind 37
Deere 25V
cl Monte 26V
Delu Air 36V
Detroit Edison 16V

Republic Steel
Reynold* fnd
Reynold* Metal
Rockwell Int
Royal Dutch
Safcways
St Regia Paper
Santa Fe Ind
SCM
Sch I unit)enter
Scon Paper
Seaboard Coast
Seagram
Sean Roebuck
Shell oil
Shell Tran*
signal Co
Singer
Sony
Slh Cal Edison
Southern PactUc
Southern Rly
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Sid Brands
Std Oil Cablnlx
Sid Oil Indiana
Sid Oil Ohio -

Sterling Drug
5 1 even* J. P.
Stude worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Stmdrtrand
Teledyne
Tenneco
Texaco
Texas East Traa*
Texas lost
Texas Utilities
Textron
TWA
Traveler* Corp
TRW Tnc
UAL Inc
Unilever Lid
Unilever NY
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union OU Calif
Un Pacific Corp
Untrqyal
Uni led Brands
Cld Kerch A Min
US Industries
US Steel
Utd Techno!
Wachovia
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
Well* Fargo
Wost'n Bancorp
W'estngfase Elec
Weyerniuser
Whirlpool
White Motor
Woolwnrlh
Xerox Corp
Zenith

36V 27V
23 23V OtwdlM Prices

S>i SV* Ogden
orin Corp

36V 37V Owens-Illinois
16V 10V Pacific Go* Elec

25 SV
17V 17V

692'..-91c: March. 601 -600c: May.
606 , j-T,ffc: July. 613-lG1^: Aug.
6I3c: Sopt. 699 l sc: Nov. 593',-9i.

Detroit Edison 16V 16V pacific Cu Elec 23>i 23Vmm* 4P2 40V Pan Am 5V BV
Dow Chemical

27J»
28V Penney J.C. 3&i ,37V

Dresser Ind 4+V 43V* Penn loll 25V 2»V
Duka Power 22 22 Pepilco 2TV 27V
Du Pool 119V 120 Pet Inc 31V 31V
Eastern Air

. . 6V _6V P flier 27V 27V

AblUbl Mt
Alcan Alumtn 23V
Algoma Sled 14
Bell Telephone 55

S-B
27V 27V
31V 31V*
27V 27V*

Eastman Kodak WV B •) Phelps Dodge 19V 19
Eaton Corp 38 » 39V Philip Morns QV 63

I?
Paso NM Gas 17V 17»y Phillips Petrol 31V 31V

Equitable Ufc 27V 26*, Polaroid 26V 26V
Jan. 598c. SOYABEAN CHL: DOC.
SS.10-15C: Jan. 21.6S-70c: March.
21.4-VSOc: May. 21.55-30c; July.
21.15c: Auq. 2D. 95c: SopL 20.50-55C:
Oct. 19. B0-90c: Doc. 19.75-85C.
SOYABEAN MEAL: Doc, SI 56.50-1 .OO:
Jan. S157. 50-6.00: March. 5161.50-Jan. 5157.50-6.00: March. 5 161.50-
1.00: May. .9162.50^3.00: Jnly.

5166.00-

5. 50: Aug. Sl<^ 00-7.00: Sept.

9165.00-

4.00; Oct. S163.0U-3.50: Doc.
51 64.50-5.00
CHICAGO CRAINS: A laic wove or
selling pushed wheat fuLurrs 10 close
ai th*1 day's lows, down 7 1

, cents ta

i; ' zZ? roiarom Ji t
Elmark 30 30V PPG Ind 28V 28V
Eians P. D. 17V IT proctor Gamble 86 asv
Exxon corn 47V 47V Pub Ser El ft Gas 23V 23V
Fed Dept Mores 41V 41V Pullman 29V
Firestone 10V 16V Rapid American 5V 5V
F«l Chicago 13V 19V Rartbowi 34 33
Fst Nat Boston 26 23V RCA Corp ZSV 28V

Craniaco 2B»»
Cons Balhorst 19V
Falcon bridge 17V
Gulf OD .

27
Uawker/Sld Can 6.00
Hudson Bay Min 15V
Hudson Bay OU 45V

> Imuco 29V
Imperial 011 20V
Int Pipe 15V
MaM.-Fcrgsn 18V
Royal Trust 16
Seagram . 23V
Steel Co 24V
TaJctrp „ BV
Tbom»oo N *A 12V
Walker Hiram 29V
WCT 33

• Es dir. a Asked, e Ex-dlitnauiion. b Bid. k Market dosed.
I Traded, j Unquoted.

New Issue, p Slock spill.

322V-' -c: March. 229V-30c: May.
Jnly. SJS'r'.C Sept. 329'j-

-«e: Dee. SDDV-’jC. Oat*: Dec. 234 1*
34c: March. 138c: May. 139‘sc; July.
139‘ac: Sept. 139c nominal

Foreign yxchxnqe.—Sterling, ssot.
1.8171 1 1.8190c three month*. 1.8165
l.Bllfii ; Canadian dollar 90.13

(90.011.
The Dow Jones apol commodity

Index was nff ft.32 at 531. 59. The
Arturos bidax was off 5.03 at 523.34.

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 53.66 1 55.94 •.

iris)*. 839.57 1 844.42 : transporta-
tion 217.52 1219. 76i; utilities.
113.09 > ii~..06 ; £>5 stock*. 289.79
1291.43'. _n™ York Slock Exchange Index.
S3.UJ 133.33': Industries 56.93
1 57.32 ' : transnorlallDiL 40.34 > 40.74 i;

utilities. _ 40 8L i -I0.84| : financial,

Foreign

Exchange
Discount market

The dollar strengthened against
all major currencies yesterday
after dropping on Monday on the
record Hade deficit reported for
October. But sterling lost more
than most, finishing 42 points
down on the day at SI. 8148. The
effective exchange rate was un-
changed at S3.3-

The Japanese yen fell from
240.25 to 245.40 against the dollar,
and dragged Continental curren-
cies down with it- German marks
dipped from 2.2140 to 2.2220.

Gold lost SI. 75 an ounce to close
in London at S159.873.

Spot Position

of Sterling
]lirfalri',<
Id.: r,nipi
Inmilwn
St KKWU.'i
X? DIOMIIOS

XorTtlt St K iiwu.'i
M-mir-al S? Dldi-nilS
AID-lcfilald 4 35-3?f1
Kruv.Hi 63 3P-;3f
i.'npi-niuacii :: UVWjk
J-ranMuic 4 OJ-Mm

13 «UI"T4 ijo

3201
P.TI-Mlr
F TWrW'il

fifocWli'lin 6 7i>l-T4k
To*1» 4E-9H 441—lh
limn.* r- TtL»ich 2S
Zurich a ssv-^ZVf

EffrrlfryVti-barei* rnniparrdia Prcrobet
ffl. 1*71 ii,,n-hufl,d ,i w3.1.

Nx-Vrin!*!
idn-ri

si nii-esj
sr o:-59>:«
a.ioVJSVfi
•IJ

1.
4 i'3-mni
T3!'3-74
349 irfUTrp

yj-'c-it
9 77-TJk
9 »»4l'
9
441—1?'

3 91

Things did not go quite the way
that had seemed likely in the
conditions were quiet throughout.
Instead of having to deal with a
slight surplus that had appeared
to be on die cards during the
morning, the authorities found
themselves called upon to relievo
a shortage. This they did by small-

scale purchases of Treasury bills

directly from the houses.

Rams had been called 6-5J per
cent initially, but they came away
to around 5} per cent by lunch-
time as houses made quite good
progress towards their targets for
the day. The market went dry in
the afternoon, but most bouses
were not needing to find much
more, and rates closed in the
range of 51 to 5} per rent after
the Bank of England's help.

Underlying factors on the minus
side included a fairly large out-
flow of notes into spending circu-
lation under seasonal influence.

Money Market
Rates
Bani; o! EbsIhiS Minimum k*n6lng Fate 73

<La«rnaniisd 23 U.77 -i

Ouriog Buiki Ba«* R31r*-7'j'i
D liLnualMk t LttiM'u

CrrraiihUHisb 5-« Lows'*
!i>rtF>l-9i-5,

Forward Levels

Treasury B»H*'TI*'
,

«>
Su-inr 1—inns
- *mi J tn.Tn:h« S*u
Z a.un-.m 2 mnrin-. £V

.07 nnfn-
.'i’v u* -c

.nj- 12. di«c

rnmoEs-tl killfmia 'f'''tra6n* |r.ii^>
Sawm uii.-'., j innsim Tit

Ifnfttrtal IV di

.tm-irndam V- pri-ai-
V.

BrUj-.Fl* Qcpr-.ni-

.7S-2jcd..e
J'rAi-prraa

Pm-c-ni
4 n-.-n'h- t:^,
bxiilm Th.-T’iw

4 n-i.n'hi-. 71-

6 nor.ihx 7V

BrUj-.Fl* Qcpr-.m-
Scci-c

rnfiFnbic«B *-iiwirF>ii:e
Ftdikfuv l>Hi*fprpa

5c pr-M-
3c 41 -4-

tiise
aij-a.-pror-m
2JIMC0.. -1i-«
3?tM3fc:4l c
23-7*[r ci-c

Li'tnn m-JOicdnc 2JCMC0'. .li-«
3tair.4 l-VTjn.;ai>o 3?0-lj0c4i c
-MrUn 7-l41f4i»c 23-^Ir«>-t
Ojli tiifiar K(

Ot-r Ulf-7T>-'rF diss
T^rl* -Ta^VcdliC 341^1 Itn.'tl.e
mutHirrlm 5V7iiuirc4i<e 3S-:7.jrt e:c
\iFnna OS-SOs-r. s.-< 24-44;r*d -<s

Sun^h I'FVprnn 4V-JVi:n;m>
Cmntdli* dnitmr r»'c <agam>L is dollar.1

,
50 0"L7.;o

Fm-ndollar dtp»-ll, lfc t r ,t'x. gV-V:' se-Flt
0-". Pr'5V: wi' non'Ji. £V7; itzea fcaclli.
T-.-#; fix in TV-*1^

.1AuUmrii* Bond*
2 TT.Frtft CWJ, 7 mnnin 7VT1«
!»*ini dV-rV 9 mnu-n* IV-TV
5 nor.lh' tht-uV ** «*•** SV.7‘,
4 mon-no 3b miuirh* SV-~i
5 son:n* ;l «wv V,
6 smi-JlJ T^OV 2- nnr»:ll*

aj»4Vc dljc
5V7Vnrcdi*«
*3-3*«ro «--c
: l*-9cprcm

.
Sct-n-iary3Ikt.JCD Fa- 1 f' ;

»

3 min'! >IV4: > * mooino T'iF'T";*
3soe:u 7n.-4“i4 14 month* Jia-ov

isca:Autiuerr>i*rk*t < '

2 da** 6V 3 rron -no G'i-&4
7 da;T i-t, S ifuntns 7,
3 sxa-d: S'H** 1 : car SV

Gold
npldfiiFdiam.s;:? *S-‘an i'nac*':pn-.S73? 2.

_ Krneirrand iprr «ol*t: nnr.-rf -idrnt. Slo3-—
IsDruKV^iv.; rcsidcaunssifiaeViU):von.

M«»crFfciF* '»* : non-rc.-tiiML MM3 -iSVr
Ui;tvifaiden :.S«>M

tn:o7bailf;lI*7kct ,
'''i'

0'rrnidfi:;9p'n4-i'j Cl>»o3li
1 off* kVHtV 6 Mor.ths 71^71*
1 month k4| -<:.- 9 nmcilh* MV
3 jn on- ns 3— men lbs SV-8

r*f«t c:>«* 1 iBSOBi lf«>u*L- '3fM.F*>ef<>
Seesuu "-I 6 nun tbs SV

riiuc cr bbiec B»5t auce fiflr

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

Bid Offer Y*rW

AmhorirndTUiT™V* LUS *7 7 Oumlunfl- Hi 13JJ ]».4a 7.73Asuonzee uunTrats itsj ass p«.wami:i iso a igj 7.7S
1 15.7 67.0 DITFnd 104J UI.O* 8J2

Abbey L III TnuMuwn. 313.4 10 3 Do Arrtltn J90J 2M.9 «
73-60 CslFhom* 04. Aylotmry. nucha.mWMl * J 43 7 Ruro* Crni las 47.7 BO.* 3-73
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Stock Exchange Prices

Gilts fall back
ACCOUNT OATS : Deaimgs Began, Nov. 28. Deafinss En d. Dee 9. $ Contango Dsnr, Dec 12. Setslemeot Day, Dee 20
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COMPANY NOTICES

C
ANCOuA

1IA DE DIAMAKTES DC
POriUguose anu i-oreian ch*r»
£?*$?*? **t Ccimpjnhia dt Du.
hdvn *"51?“ "?»» shares
ucn ^n

rfej3^Lpcl nallonaltM
liSth' JFD- called io a Meeting m be
Wl mP&P'hS1

.
16lh D««iS»r;

lo uikii *bS, Comwraal
A.nton "So‘ £S«as do «itlo
Tim tH?,?;i-ySton- TO CONSIDER
IffitaSSB??.?- re,suJllnS from ih<

ai .t-PJ!£L,|0!L und «a' Decree-Law
pj.n „7

f 1!}™ dje Oovcrnmeni of ihc
v2ffiS5rr

,c8u,E.,c 01 AnOOla and Til

*h .'3HSS
3

.
pommlliM io defend

shareholders 1

interests and io rew*--

U.-w.Vlh'L \n .H?c TieowfaMons io be

5hi
ao !3l'?d '*'llh the uovurmnoni of
«£S2S.,c?L.®r Angola.
Shareholders will prove ihwi*

SSfi.
1?*.?9 ss'd*,. independent on tha

“ f ihrir shores. either
cFSSSnJ*1.* rerords oslsUntr In tha
usnon Delegation of Lhe Gampanv
or by producing the document prov-
.Jfllhc deposit or shares In banking
insUtutlons under Decrees No. 70-
Ai 6 and 112 76 or the 22nd Julv

and 25th August. 1076
WVIOCUldV.

For shareholders who attend oil
Urn Moo Ling held 27Ui June. iy«7.no documont Is required.

The identity of Portuguese ahare-
Holders will no proved by praduclno
their passports.

Any shareholder can make himself
represented in the Mooting Do
another shareholder by means of a
simple 'oiler addressed to the Signa-
tory or the present Convocation.
Rua lven» No. 6, 2nd Floor, Lisbon
2. until lJ4h December or bv
producing It la ihc Chairman at the
Mcetlno.

J MARQUES MARTINHO.
Shareholder.

TRANSFER BOOKS

FRENCH K'lER HOLDINGS Limited
Notice is hereby given to the

holders nf the Wr Unsecured
Loan Slock 2004 0'4 that the
TH ^NSFETl BOOKS or the enmuny
wilt be CLOSED rrom the 12th to
2BUi December. 1«7T. inclusive.

By order or the Board
JOHN E. GROVE.

Registrar.

FRENCH K1ER HOLDINGS Limited
Notice is herebv given that Ihc

Ordinary Share TRANSFER BOOKS
or the Company will be CLOSED
rrom 12th to 28th December 1VT7.
both dates inclusive.

By Order oi Urn Board.
JOHN F.. GROVE.

Registrar.?

DIVIDEND NOTICES

LolmcO|

ROLINCO NV Rotterdam
announce Tor ihc year ending
si August 1*77 a 3*o Slock
distribution from lhe Share
Premium Reserve which is free
or Netherlands with holding Tax

Kingdom Income Tbx.
Holdings icprosemed by Bearer
Share warrants cannot be aggre-
gated with holdings of Regis-
tered Sub-shores.

EXCHANGE CONTROL
POSITION

The Bank of England have aiven
a general permission for Auth-
orised Depositaries to deal wlih
lhe distribution, un behalf of
bcnorl'-Jdl uwners who are resi-
dent In the Scheduled TnniMHM
ilho tintled h madam. the Chan-
nel Islands, the Isle of Man. the
Republic of Ireland and Gibral-
tar i as follows:—
fl > On the presentation of
Coupon No 1<*. shares received
by shareholders In respect of the
dividend muKi be held bv tor.
If held i broad, to the order of i

a Until'd Kingdom Authorised
rpmlbiry, sublcct lo the same

fond l Hons as the underlying
holding.
•2 1 Purchase of Coupons No 10

TRANSFER BOOKS

THE
. MUTH STAJ-l-OROSKIItS

WATERWORKS COMPANY
.IS8*k»l |» hereby a iron that the

TRANSFER BOOKS at uie Company
will he CLOSED from Ihc loth
December. 1^77. to 2'JU» Doctantwr.
JW7. both day* inclusive. against
transfer* of Da ban lute and 'Jre-
Rrt-ht- Slock:., bui not against
Transfers of OrtlinoR' Stock.

A. U. TIBBENHAM.
Secretary.

Birmingham.
2-illi November. 1977.

DRAWING OF BONDS

NoncesJKOMMUNJU.BANK
U.S.MO.UQO.QQO 3Ve 30 Year

Uan at 1<>MHAMHROS BANK LTMITED herebv
give nonce thai is accordance with
the terms of 111 I- above Loan. Ihc
Redemption for lhe 15th January
19 18 has been effected by the pur-
chase of U.S.^ku.aurj .Nominal
Bands and the undermentioned
Bonds amounting to L .S.S^IJ.OQO
Nominal wore drawn on the 15th
November I>i77 lor redemption at

The Drawn Bonds may be pre-
seniod lo Ham bras Bank Limned.
41 Bbhopsoatc. London. E.CJJ. or
to the other Paying Agents named
on urn Hands.

Bonds surrendered for redcmoUon
should have attached aH unma lured
coupons appurtenant thereto
Coupons due ism January i>»7fl
should be do ladied and collected In
the usual manner
For payment m London. Bancs

must be lodged through an
Authorised Depository. Bonds will
<K received on anv business day
and must. bo left three cigar days
for examination.

BONDS OF 51.000
44 8b

121 "I7‘i
610 6^0
957 9)57

1037 10-U
1321 13.12
173J 1760
2045 2054
2261 2283
2W0 2.VJ6
2716 2740
303? 3047
3201 .1344
Ml7 3-323
3450 3474
56<W
3878
397.3
4046
4178
4-493
43*3
4152
467U
4732
3044
SOSO
3451
S773
5U43
6172
6378
6567
6674
6842
6*»29
7160
7348
7804
8069
8159
R289
B447
8573
sail
89X0
9109
9214
9493
9609
96B3
9832
9931 I

purchased U.S.S.VU.OOO
drawn U .5.5314.000 I

<s.
*'• '

^
mi. - a '

-Stepping Stones-Non-Secretarial-Secretarial& General—TemptingTimes—

Tempting Times

SECURITY FOR
NORMA SKEMF

TEMPS
To join our team you win

probably be in your mld-JO*
or 50s. have speeds of 10U/
oO. worked a 1 director level,
bo flexible enough 10 accept
assignments in Swi City or
\V1. and noi be afraid of
audio, in return you can ex-
pect a high rate and plenty
of work.

Tel. miss Coot or Miss Gir-
ling. 01-322 6064.

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD*,

14 Broadway, SWt 1 opp.
St. James's Park Underground 1

TEMP FOR YOUR TURKEY
and you won't nave 10 sing lor
your sunuer I Because we otter
tho highest rales in return for

TDta resuve season is proving V <>
one of our busio&L wtth plenty v -V
of assignments for tho right v THF FOI IfT SOCIETY
secretaries. Call Serena Smith y mt rUUUOUWCII A

.J?s=- ?
Receptionisf/Telepbonisf 5

ui-4.J9 00x1 . 01-493 5907 y intelligent, well spoken person required to handle a
y small automatic switchboard and telex. Eccentric but y

£a
wiui*crone ^orkiii ‘TcStunuanu^ ? friendly firm. Unusual perks. Experience not essential \
Senior Secretarial assignments m v —if we like you we’ll train you. Good salary, staff y
ii3bi

l

/
>

sneeds^oo*6o.
1 1457 Y restaurant. Offices conveniently near London Bridge, i

m

± Waterloo and Borough Tube. y
JOIN our contented mop. team— V. PleaSB Contact Patti FOX :

Becreiorte*. Audios, etc., con- THE FOLIO SOCIETY LTD v
genial assignments through Stella X 1 nc ruuu ouwict 1 Liu.

w?c?S ( B3? 6
U
644 .

110 v 202 GT. SUFFOLK STREET, LONDON SEl 1PR A
^ Phone 407 7411

J.

MaSy u"' JB?wSTStd"
City f speeds 100/60 1 . Career
Plan Co nsiil Unis. 73* 4384.

NON-SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCED FRENCH
| «£

I

TRANSLATOR

!
nni|TRAT The busy translation section of

1 IHIlvlAUI 4 Petrochemical Cnglnocrinp

||I|TIJ nrnm ea ' Company hv London needs
If I |H rtUr Lt f -I

somrona thoraughlv
. nmertenced

NON-SECRETARIAL

T-TT ITTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

> RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST
[is required by the Crafts Advisory Committee—which
’ promotes the work of Britain's Artist Craftsmen-—for its

|
new offices near Piccadilly Circus and St. James's

. Park.
1 In addition lo the reception and telephone involvement

|
(the switchboard is a small key and lamp unit). Some

,
typing will be involved, accuracy being of more import-

1

anee than speed.
I The starting salary is £2,560 p.a. rising on a scale to

i

£2,988 p.a. Hours are 9.20 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Apply to Mrs. Ward on 01-839 3000, ext 8S (after

19.30 ajm.) Crafts Advisory Committee, c/o Design

I

Council, 28 HaymarkeL SW1.

Ill I I I I-T-I I I I IT 1 1 IT T

£3.30 P.H. Enloy lixnporary work
with Ctotif Cork!

1

1

c Consul urns'

.

Senior Socrotarial lulgnmenu in
CJtV 1 628 48551 and WM 1457
1136). SDPCds 100.60.

Fisher Bureau. 110
W.C.2( 856 6644.

U.S.S658.000

JOUi November 1977.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Ministry of Mines and Energy

Such may be iiurrhoaM for Strr- .

wtSi tnv*Smcni
,C
cu!ro

,

ney
,I,

«aui- Betrobras Centrals Eietricas Brasileiras SAwiin invnimcnt currency oui-
ald.’ the Unhrd Kingdom. Shored
neanlrctl bv lhn purchase of
additional Coupons

may. In reaped of I'nitod
Kingdom residents whc*>c undor-

ildlngs Is
. oiuui.» wnsi.r unaor 1 i

.'Ki^r'tr Ppfrnci il

Centrals Eietricas cfo Suf do Brasil SA

Salto Santiago Hydroelectric Project

Pre-Qualification Notice to Suppliers of
Emergency Diesel-Generator Sets

Centrais EJ6tricas do Sul do BrasilSA— Hetrosul, Vvill

invite bids from qualified manufacturers (selected by
means of the pre-qualification of which this notice refers}

for the manufacture and supply of the following

equipment for the above-mentioned project, situated on
the Iguagu River, state of Parana, Brazil:— one 1000 kVA emergency diesel-generator set, with

powerand control cabinet, powertransformer, circuit

breaker, and auxiliary equipment
Each bid to be invited shall coverall equipment

specified above.
For- the payment of the above materials, Eletrosul has

available funds from the Inter-American Development
Bank— IADB under loan 289/OC-BR, which has already

'been granted.

Participation In the present pre-qualification will be
limited to manufacturers established in member countries

of the Inter-American Development Bank, developing

countries which are members of the International

Monetary Fund and/or developed countries which, on lhe

date of the invitation, have been declared eligible for this

purpose by the bank.

The "Instruction for Pre-Qualification Proposals’' will be
available to the applicants, free of charge, until December
20, 1977 at the following address:

Centrais Eldtricas do Sul do BrasS SA —Eletrosul
Diretoria de Suprimentos
Rua Trajano 33— 3.° andar
Telex 0482164
88.000.— JFIorianopolis— Santa Catarina

Brazil

nsinua Control

INCOME TAX POSITION

Tho proceeds or tho sale or
coupons on the bearer share*
will nor bo liable to United
Klnqdom Income Tax since liter
represent the sole of an ontltlo-
mcm to a stock dividend paid
rrom the Share Premium
Reserve.
Sub-shareholders will not be
liable ln lav on bub-share frac-
tion.. obtained through lhe sale
of Sub-shams an Ihc n:arkcl to
provide these trad Ions.

Authorised ppoallariM In tha

coupons la the Comnanv s Psv
Inn Agents. National Vestmln-
ster Bank Limited. Stock Office
Sri-i-lrns. Slh Moor, Drapers
Hardens. 12 Throo morion
Avenue. London FC2 nn buslnesn
days between the hours of 10
f.m. and 2 p.m. on the follow-
ing basis:

—

Holders will rerolw new shares,
free nf payment, on the baxls
or one now ehnro for each 20
shares held, analnst Counon No
19. presentation of which must
be In muUlolGS of 30 shares.
After 2 p.m. an .’to June 197R.
.in amount In canli bared on Ihc
value or lhe shores .is oi that
dnle will be mad* available bv
Lhe Company. Claims lodged
after -IO June 1978 musl stale
rountry of rmldence of lhe bene-
ficial owiior and aiiDU’aic
whether ih» underlvino holdinq
Is reoardijH ns niialirylna Tor
transfer in completion or a sale
under lhe "OmlKlon aiven In
paraameh .'7 of the Notlre EG7
1 2nd is»ue .

SUB-SHAn E CFOTIFICATCS
PEr.lSTRRED IN THE NAME OF
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK

(NOMINEES) LIMITED

Claims should hr indqed with
National WnsitnlTWlcr Bank
| i-.|i..|, nrtlre Service,
•iih Door. Dranor^ i',arderi^. 12
TS-ogniorfon Avenue. Lo-dnn
FC2 on the annrnerlate r|.itm
rm-n bv AutherluHl Dennsltarfes
oniv. wlm shoii'd rn.i-k S«rh
njiment nf th« JiviHond on the
hiej, 0f ihe reruficalrs.
The Remrif nato wilt he 29
November T*77 and ihc °dvmcm
Dan- R December T'CT.
Holders will be • irivnod when
Ihc new Rub-share cenHitairs
are available -iqalnst claims.
FYaciionai certlflutw u-III not
ho Issued but the corllflr.iti'X fjr
Sub-shares renrescnllng fractions
win be sold and lhe nef rii-crcrts
disirihuted Ip Uic anumtiriate
portions 10 clnlmnnia.

WA9PANTS f Consilluled by 20
Dividend Coupons NO 1»)

As a result of this block dlsiri-
bullun. HOLINGO W iharivi
mav be ncoulred on aurrrnrtcr
of iho liarrants at the following
reduced prices- ris per
ordinary share for the period
rrom .in November 1977 lo ->l
Augur i l*i7A.
Fl> iCtlOO per ordinary share
for the period from 1 September
invs to .il August 1979.

741 November 1977

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN

ROADS AND BRIDGES PUBLIC CORPORATION

ADVANCE NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS FOR
PREQUALIFICATION

Tenders will be invited during February 1978 for the
conslruction of a major asphalt paved trunk road of

approximately 260 Km length along the White Nile from
Jebei Aulia to Rabak. in the Democratic Republic of

the Sudan; which may be tendered as a whole or as
two approximately equal construction lots. The work
will be financed by the Government of the Sudan and I

loans being arranged with the International Develop-
I

ment Association (IDA) and other sources. '

The Roads and Bridges Public Corporation conse-
quently requests international road construction con-
tractors who may be interested in the execution of

these works to furnish the information required on
lhe " Contractors Prequalification Data Sheets ” which .

may be obtained through the offices of the Consultants t

to the Corporation. Contractors who in the opinion
{

of the Roads and Bridges Public Corporation are
,

qualified to undertake the work of this magnitude will

subsequently be invited to collect tender documents
during March 1978 for submittal oi tenders in mid
May 1978. The construction works include double
bituminous surface dressing, bridges, ferry ramps,
miscellaneous structures, and other incidental works.
Interested Contractors should submit their Prequalifi- I

cation Data to the Director General, Roads and Bridges !

Public Corporation. P.0. Box 756. Khartoum. Sudan; !

and the Consultants Offices in the Sudan, P.0, Box
{

1671. Khartoum, in a sealed envelope marked "Pre-
qualification Jebei Aulia-Rabak Road", as early as
possible and not later than 15th January 1978.

"Contractors Prequalification Data Sheets" may be
obtained from the offices of the Consultants at:—

LOUIS BERGER INTERNATIONAL INC.,

ioo Halsted Street,

East Orange. New Jersey 07019,
U.SJL

KAMPSAX INTERNATIONAL A/S, I

Dag martins,

12, H.C. Andersens Boulevard, DK 1553 Copenhagen V,
;

DENMARK. i

or from the Consultants office in the Sudan at

LOUIS BERGER/KAMPSAX, SUDAN,
Block 7 & BE, 71st Street, Khartoum 2-

EXPERIENCED FRENCH
TRANSLATOR

The busy translation bocUwi or
> Petrochemical Engineering
Company h\ London needs
somronH tborougMv

. «.-wrtfmced
tn translating technical, legal
and iiummerutal lexis bilo
French, and sometimes French
la English. A good educational
background Is Imponanr and
the ability to type would be an
advantage.
Thera is a very good solarv
plus big campon v benefits and
a friendly working environ-
ment.

Please ring Ann Benson ai:

PROCON (Croat Britain i Limited.,
on Ol-o87 9411.

RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT

for

FILM PRODUCTION CO.

special! sing In TV Com-
mercials. They need someone
who can generally organize the
entire piaco and keep tabs on
who s where—and when I
Musi type.

£3,000 p.a.

PATHFINDERS
Personnel Services

, 629 SfSa
.. 33 Mkddox Street. W I
(1 min. Oxford Circus Tube)

GSTAAD
SU holiday for lady Maths Gra-
duate lo loach 4 hours dallv.
December 17th to January
8Ui. Fare paid, b.'b hotel paid,
phi* £20 p.w. pocKel money.
LINES EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
165 High SL. Kensington. W.8^

Tel. : 01-937 4165.

INTERVIEWER
MANAGERESS/ER

For small specialist W.t
agency wishing to expand lie

eocraurlai department.

RING GERRY 499 0193

BOOKKEEPER
Preferably aged 20-30 with
bookkeeping experience. re-
wired (or work with boarding
schools and colleges. Location:
opposite Madame Tussands.

Enquiries to Mrs Margaret
Stables 1 01-935 37231.

ASSISTANT (35 Jo 50 1 wkh typ-
hia. required by w.c.2 pub-
ushcra In their memberstip ser-
vices department : suit someone
scefcms respoosunmy and huer-
esl wiBioux the pressures or 3
raroer ,post : .Circa £3.900 plus

hols -—Peter rioiwM.

SfcnSTdL**®M Con -

Bright and willing young
Assistant witiiout short-

hand—A knowledge of
typing wouldn't come
amiss—Sought by large
W.l Company for railed

office casks which will

keep you rushing from
pillar to post much of the
day 2 Some ofSee experi-

ence essential. Age 19-24.

Salary around £3,000.

Monica Grave Recruitment
Ltd. 839 1082.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

are slill looking far staff la
rua Uielr Chalets in SKI resorts
this winter. Applicants should
bo 3100 with a Cordon Bleu
or similar diploma and -or
practical experience of cater-
ing for 8 or more persons.
Some lobs slanting on lOUt
December.

Ring or write for an appli-
cation form io. Supcrtravet
Ltd.. 22 Hans Place. London.
S.W.l, Tel.: 01-589 5161.

MATURE TEACHERS ol shorthand
A typewriting required. Sec Pub-
lic I, Ed. Appls.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

THE ROUND TABLE
THE COMMON H EALTH

JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS REQUIRES A

SECRETARIAL

/

PR SecretarywithEMI?
That’sBigBusiness!
TIicHN U Group are internationally Jainmi? i >r

tlidr operations in the fields of niiwc. iuiJ iei^urv. ;md

arcalso rvs|xxi>iblc tor nLyOTdewlopmenrs in tiic

electronics Held.

j\nd kcepins die company's name rromrncnt in

aH their areas ofacriiin
-imwvh a Lnyeamount of

varied and srimuLufoswcrk undcftaki.ii hy Gjrp».«r.ne

Coinmimioitions (parr ofHieT^ dcp.irmicnrJ.Tliis

includes the production of’animJxT ofpublicjrior.s,

tlKbipinisution ofe\ltihirioii<. dt-pkivs. film ;ind \idco

productions, j-vesen rations and rhe conimimic:itions of

the company's acririrics to die mcJU In addition to

ixhich tin.' department coordinates cerrain ;ispais of

die TR pnogr.immes for HMlsi Electronics companies

-- partiailarl\ HML Medical.

AtkI ils you can inxiguie, the Corporate

Communications\ 1ana>yr has »or his v\ork cutout ! ?o
tlic t>pe of Seawan- he is looking tor L< >omeonewho
possesses first dsiss secictari.il skills and is hriqi ir,

enthusiastic, well onjinised and capahie ofdealing with
dienumerous queries that pour in from die press,

public and outside die organisation. In odier words, a
Secretary in a million!

The Siilary ottered will K* attractive to people

currently earning around £3,000 p-i. It"this sounds like

you and you're looking tora chance to expand \ our

experience in the field ofPR, please contaa:

pHMWHi Barbara Rotterow.Personnel Otiicer,

EMILtJnSevmourMews Houic,

SewnouriLlcws,London
Tel:0HS6-HSS Ext *165 or370.

(Thisappoinm icnr ii tomil; ami tlnu-fc .irpliian* •'».

;

National Council of Social Service

requires a

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
to the CHIEF RURAL OFFICER

The department works uilh voluntary organisations In rural areas,ad represents UiGir views on rural Issues la qovarnmcnL bodiesWe need samcana with first clasa secretarial skills, initiative and
organising ability. Au Interest In the countryside would be very
welcome. Salary scale E2.64G-E5.B20 p.a. bat unilLcly la start
above £0.422 p.a ; entry paint according lo age. qualifications and
experience. Four weeks' annual leave: superannuation soicmn
Closing date 12 December 1977. Further details and application

WCTO 3J1U
tlW
o£$£64066°

r' N C S 'S l 26 Bedford Square. London

SKCRLTAKIAL

i!i£ia>iBiiiiii»)>H*l1IIia|4U4VMUni
»

JUNIOR SECRETARY |

v/itti :.r.c.-rrisnJ :o work sr CriairnsT'a o«,cu near
.
1

Fleet S:. R

FriondSv oser-niari cifices. a
'

a
Aged 20-23. *

Salary £3 500 OitJS 300 L.V1 lour weeks holiday.
j

Ring Mrs Williams 353 9102. *

SECRETARY
FOR MAJOR EXPORT GROUP

Would vnu like tn bv imohud v.iih InlcrndiioRal

trade? 'll m» the Fxpori Manager of an tmiKirjartj

British Cf«mpan> would like m hear irom you. He and

his Mnall team want an intelligent.
_
lively and

proficient secretary who can
_

nruani-’c iiiem around

the world, run the office whilst they are away and

liai.se closely with important cii'tnmer>.

Applicants should dc worldly 'vise. conipcicnr

at making diverse trasel arrangements, have an

excellent telephone manner and be precise w
accurate in their work. .Salary negotiable circa -a.-sO,

Hours 9.00-3.0U pan.. L.V'l, lour i-.yel.s liuhdav. elc.

Write with career details to Posifion No. 6^-»G

Austin Knight Lid.. London WIA IDS.

Applications are forwarded to tlte client concerned.

Therefore companies in which you are no. interested

should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.

SECRETARIES

j

Keep Your Fingers On The Law

Rite arc lo'.hlpq tor tv»o *<*• ret-ir’i-. in in ibcir Lf>'
I nit'll:. S’au'il need gooJ sSurUi-ind in' f,r ,U "S— t>u! 'oti «i'. »

I nci.-d any legal r-;DCru-nw. Ilu-v -.r-. :r :'nu r in'./rnW i‘->-

Inal side of a targe iniernational i-mpani—i.u* cvuiu In- a vujJ

opi'anixr.itr lu learn.

Tho startlno w.lary will br an.unJ UJ.'. On v.:Ui .umr wry attro ;*.<

brnent*. Like a Subside Kev.auran:. 5wjnpi;pu PucL S.iur.a j-i

niodern working conditions. 1 d-.'iI !*::d Uia: llOnSiii-miilUi is r

so iasy io get to.

K sou an: Inirrcilid ring fer an jr'l".s!ron form to .Ijnli- Tl“»:e
Personnel D*-portmrr.i. BOG Linima. H.immersinlth lluus-. ll-un-

mr-j-smlih. London. ti .o. ur lelvpltonv 748 2>r4U

£

THE PROFESSOR OF SURGERY

airs HOSPITAL

PART TIME
SECRETARY

Scope for someone Interested
In. Lni email onal affaire amt

KIc to u-pe. tie or she will
resoonsible la a Manage-be resoonsible to a Manage-

ment Committee far adminis-
tration and correspondoncn.
About 15 hours weektya
Modest hanarartum.

WHITE: ROUND TABLE IB
NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE.

LONDON WCSN SBJ

PART-TIME
SECRETARY

N.W.8
to work for private era player.
Anpllcanis. preferably aged
35—15. should have excellent
secretarial skills (shorthand
and audio i , bo reliable and
adaptable and, Ideally, have
same Intarcst' background la
classical music. Must be car
driver. Some simple accounts
work.

Hours by arrangement but
9-jO start Monday to Friday
essential. Initially, udephono
Miss Lonsdale. 01-256 7411.

receptionist 13-ul os with dhartn
and perfect raannars Tor luxurious
and busy City office. Typing anaiul busy City office. Typing an
advantage. Salary C3.0UO plus

r?one „ MU,cr „ and
SKMSJL.. Street

__ 0*5# 7oDo.
VJ

4*j2.^^l!aLIDAVSr-8‘rt1fn» and
adm blistering travel arrange-
monts alongside the Manager or
a Mayfair spectelist company.
Travel opportunities. Some cx-
pericnee essential. First comaci

Pal?iw 'OBuSi
. this evening 6 to 7 n.m.DO YOU READ THE F.T. ? Asstst-

rSi or typing)
fSC- Department In

Bank near Liverpool
"Joorgata Strut. This lob

*32 ai
S!fi

il1 to “otoeono in tholr
582,7 ,2° «„ wlto Isn’t scared to

C°r!l111 1 Consultants

)

BOOKKEEPBR/TYP1ST required
fbr DleuBant afllcc In Si W.l:
salary Su.ooo p.a.. fret* lunches

730 bm 011 holiday.—Tele phono

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

• David Hicks
rwulr*’ Si* requires a

SECRETARY /PA • Personal

PUBLISHING

OPPORTUNITY

This li a responsible povit'oe.

0 Secretary to Director of

2 F15HI0N MAGAZINES

for PA/Secrstary, required I • BLOOMSBURY AREA
lO work Closely with (IS Experience, commonscnse and
Managing Director.

Apply in writing to

Julia MacRae,
HAMISH HAMILTON
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,
90 GL Russell SL,
London WC1B 3PT

COliXTRY LIFE

requires an Editorial Secre-
tary. Applicants for the post
should be Z1 and over, lively

and intelligent and willing

to accept responsibility.

Please write giving details

of age. experience and pre-
sent salary to The Editor,
Room 2201, Country Life,

Kings Reach Tower, Stam-
ford St., London SEl 9LS.

PARTNER’S

SECRETARY
Experienced legal audio.
Challenging job. Around
0,500 p.a. + L.V.S. Temple.

Ring Jenny, 353 7036

HELP THE BOARD
WITH INTERNATIONAL

WORK
. £3,500 + BONUS

TAKE YOUR PICK!

We have Z very uiictestinq

|006 in W.l (or younq
numerate becreiarieg witn
good shorthand and typing,
one lor a busy and lively metal
company, the other tor a mco
quiet Insurance company, and
both for very race bosses.
Salaries E3.400/Q.S00 *
generous perks. Ring Pamela
Coflfilll on 499 3712.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
(Recruitment Consultan is)

31 Berkeley SL. w.l

Secretary jv
lo work in prestige « ;

{

Jermyn St. ottics. Salary •

negotiable.

Please lelepiKme

Who Would

I «USt bC?n prcrroltld I* TPV
cove m!h Ihroc vncbatrOlK

J
.
able Scotsmen tn a non routine

V jimospheie men onone ry la-

;

R J.-.y ’ excellent ccoortiKiitv to« -i
;

hna-aheed secre-aiy *»i*h cbmpe'i-

Jjj

lino siUb/ plus bonus hi mwj.
ij Ring Caroline Wilkinson i

1 51-794 0124

YOUTH DEPARTMENT
INTERNATIONAL

CHARITY
Audio typist responsible for
general running or office and
control of a typists and to
undertake confidential work for
Daputy Director. Friendly,
lively offlea committed to the .

work of the Charity, 40 hours
a week. Beside Highbury
lubo.
83.700 plus bonuses start

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
Pirni.mnw irnicorart
A'tbA Agency. oi-7;;a 05"L.

COLLEGE LEAVER v ••

mi’IUlWK Cfmlcn of New *cir H»b
ai Covent Garden Hdtv.u.
Meet 51.. E.C.J. 555 Tovo.

GERMAN OFFICE. S.W.l. U nw,
bi-Itnquai German ttiarrii.in-.
tyr-iM. ‘-oO o.w.. inmu-ii.il.
Mart.—Please ring (tl-.U 21.',7

SECRETARY TO SALES

MANAGER COSMETICS

A first-class secretary In re -

quired for Urn Sales. Manager
of an interna Ilona I continue-,
raanuljcturer
The MieeeWul applicant will
be well organised, with gnad
shorthand and typing spool:,
and the ohiiiiv to uni ki.Ii
people at all levels. Very pica--
anL ofllcira In W.l, 16 dais*
holidays. 46p per .lit U’>.
company pension scheme and
reiraiely jtiracilvr- iiait m- -

counts Satan- 4-’. -JOo-s.
-
.. M{j.

January
>110. Miss Muxlow

CHAUFFEUR S HOUSEKEEPER
Large country home In tha heart
of Surrey. Couple required:
Rolls-Royce trained chauffeur:
housekeeper with some cooking
balWy. Folly modrmteed centra)
heated cottage, recently boon
redecorated I

Excellent salary.
Gaud refaroncoa essential)

Please write:
Bos 0081 K, The Ttoioi.

COOK £45 P.W.
PLUS

TWO DOMESTICS
£35 P.W.

For Chelsea based Creek
lamtly. IraveUUig involved.

UNES EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.

165 High SI
, Kensington, W.8.

Tel. 01-957 4165.

TRAINED NANNY
REQUIRED

5 boys: 5'j years. 3 ynara. 9
month*. 2 houses: North Lon-'
don and West Sussex. Olhcr
halo: Car

,
driver preferred.

Salary and holidays negotiable.
Own room and TV.

Reply to. the Hon. D. J. Stuart
16 Novlllo Drlvr.
London NS OCR

Small CITY Directors' Dining
room requires cook far 5 days a
week. Entartalnrog clients up ta 6
people at a time. Ring Pamela
O'Connor. 7S? 5758.

BUTLER
NEEDED FOR COUNTRY

residence. 55 minutes drive
out of London: nxponenco
rssenllnl, olhor help fcopl.
Rolrrvncn and photograph
reqolred; please reply in
writing only to:

B Princes Cate,
Knlghtsbrldgo.

. Reference " Butler ’•

CHRISTMAS SLAVE

Wanted io help generally, large
family In Doraet. Play hard,
work hard. Cooking not essen-
tial. New Year's weekend off;
good wages.

Interview London or Dorset.
Ring ift'iOEii 85Q36r

< before
10 a.m. or eves.

BUTLER/HOUSEMAID

Embassy require married
couple builcr 'bou&einatd. Pre-
vious oxpcrlonce and excellent
references euenUal. Self con-
tained Hal In Embassy rSWll
provided.

Please telephone 01-253 1TS3

HELP ! HELP 1 MOTHER’S HELP.
We need a non-smoklnq driver
to hem with Ctilao 6*,. Holly 2*_.
muraetait's home In Hlghgate.Own ftaUei, me of car. salary
negotiable—01-546 0434.

required

FRENCH GRADUATE, 35. requires
free accommodation, return somehtnuckouplng. WM1 End area
praferroa. Phone 882 5776.

USE YOUR
ADMIN ABILITY

to organisa elections (or the
general council of a well-
known tnsuuno. Typing eUU
plus a good educational back-
ground wBt earn nude or temalo
£5.300. Brook Street Bureau.
555 7B71. Eraptoyraont Service,

SECRETARY FOR
HIGH FASHION CO.

£4.000 plus 40%
.
discount on

gorgeous domes iboilt men's
and wamm'si. ultu. 50p dav

TcL 4*1 5110,

SECRETARY
PUTNEY

For M D. or busy marketing
company. _Salary : £5.000 to £4.000.
Most be able lo alert work

within two weeks.

Phone Peter Fenton

THE GOOD JOBS
FIND YOU AT

DRAKE PERSONNEL
Call or drop in

33S Regenl St-, Wi. 734 0911
80 Blshopsoaie. ECS. 628 2601

Drake. Parson net Consultants

OCCASIONAL TRIPS OVERSEAS
far the Persona! Secretary t3b-
3oi to lhe stir, partner of an
engineering co. near London
Bridge: tmoresung work me. ad-
min. and shorthand; £4.000 p.a.
5bS5<L'nc9CM!>r PowhuioI, 636
913a >6.

SECRETARY P-A, To organise bus*
pbuiograaher's life. Typing, tele-
phone. MCjPreferred _age 50 * .

Salary £5.000 neg Ring FiotM
Watson on 459 1(8EL^

01-870 4299

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO

‘LEGAL SECRETARY
£3,800 + +

A groat way lo atari '78 In
this super West End Job.
Arty legal emozlence accept-
able. Lou of private client
contact. Fabulous office* and
vary good parks

• 01-734 6003
STAFF8CENE LEGAL

CONTACT WITH PEOPLE ?

PA 'Secretary (at skills 90 '50 1

for Director. Arranging courses
and.

.
wnlwmcM on hosoiui

PJBWwi* a«d Iheir remtnlloa-
lami far someone who likes
involvemctlI and respotuimuiy.
£3.400 neo.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU
(Rocruilment Consultants i

836 1994

Hurst
Centre

Cares: CccsaianG
"

47 Djviis Scsc.'St. cr-6rg

Bc-.v Lar.i,EC4-m-248051
'

' Alii Caix Qvth'i finestcatwrs.

-jVlanajynal—Adniinistratw-Seo^rLiJ-Rysonol Assistants-"

EXHIBITIONS, W.l
Organising Company needs lively P.AVSec.
for its expanding Press and Promotions
Department.

Good organising ability essential for
hectic, happy team.

Ring Jane Buchanan

01-486 1951

SECVPJL TO

YQIIHG DYNAMIC

MARKETING MANAGER
to RocokI Company who ngeds

' unflappable person who hiiao
dealing with ueoplc arm can
act aa hosi/n-jsiBss on t.ne njo
occasion Discount on uaodi
Frlra £3.700 -. jod per. day

Kitty Grant 58s 8186
ALFRED HAHtS STAFF BQIEM

PROJECT
ASSISTANT
£4,000

Young iaged- 23-30). uritli

initiative and able lo cope on
your own ’ Small friendly !an*.

guane school in W.& require
Personal Assistant w.;h
accurate lyphyj — shorttrand
n«tpful—and able to draft own
correspondence and Itcip re-

cord. make .am mail cassettes
lor Mudenb Betieffis - mclude
flexible 33JWW uwt, *enr re-

laxed friendly
.

awospfitfa and
6 weeks Paul .holiday

-

".

Tatapbone Rotrarf Booth.
' H-3S? W«7 . ....

SPECIAL
REPORTS
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SECRETARy

'•"Ml

TopJobs for*
[kTopPeople

EN-W.10 £3,750

"*•55

ri:i

!«sh:s:
SS!J

\RY
s

1

1

‘Rod

; The Managing Director of a national company in’
];tbe engineering industry needs * really capable
1

person to provide a full secretarial service. Good
•, shorthand and typing and education -to “ O ” levels
;br the equivalent in English and Arithmetic are
required, plus some understanding of commercial
'Statistics used in business administration and at
least 3 years experience at senior level. In return
the post offers variety, responsibility and involve-
ment within the company. 4 weeks’ holiday. Own

V office, subsidised dining ‘ room and the staff
benefits of a national company.
Contact : Miss Angela Moriarty. 01-235 9984

Park Lane £3,750
An excellent opportunity for a career orientated
secretary who wishes to join a large, nationwide
company and become PA to a senior executive

.at their head office. Shorthand, typing and audio
must be of a high standard and the candidate, who
will probably be 30+, will have the confidence
to enjoy dealing with clients and remain unflap*E’

s in a busy atmosphere. Own office. 4 weeks*
ay, season ticket loan, discounts on company

products.
Contact: Mrs Jo Armlt. 01-235 9984

Berkeley Square £3,50Q-£4,000

\KltS
If you are a well-qualified secretary, probably aged
28-35, who enjoys working in a very pleasant
environment among charming people, this post will
be of interest to you. A very senior and dynamic
Sales Executive seeks such a person to assist with
his busy schedule. A prestige post with excellent
prospects.

Contact: Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

Tower HiH £4,000

line •***«•««tit Mtti*

: : Daild Hi*

Persona!

Secretary!

ixiijc*

Who Would

Lii;2 m

A prestige post. The Managing Director of a large
Insurance Group requires a top-flight Secretary/PA
Age 27-35 the candidate must be smart and well
spoken and able to assist with both his professional
and persona! work-load. Own office. Mortgage
scheme. 25p LV.
Contact: Mrs Dawn Shaerf. 01-235 9984

- Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.
Telephone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for as appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, HydePark Corner, SW1

TWO GOOD OPPORTUNITIES

IN INTERIOR DECORATING
ft* uenet a l Trading Company i* looking (or two maiure and
taxelligeni oeoote to work in their Interior Decorating and Fame*
paoartmeni early in the New Year.

One person aged between 25 and 40 is required to be deputy

'.head, 3nd assist in buying, and running the department, and at

(he came time haw the qualifications and the considerable

experience necessary ro carry out Interior Design projects to a
high standard.

The second position is for a similarly qualified parson aged
between. 23 and 35 with several years’ practical experience fM

dang | nror(or Design projects and selling fabrics and soft

furnishings

.

A good salary, incentive commission and agreeable surround-
ings.

Please write gtving your age. quaWcof/oro and present earn-

ings ro

.

David Part.

THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANY,
144 Sloane Street, London S.W.t.

MANSFIELD/CACHE D'OR
. The Sales DliBClor Of this major fashion Company requires

,
Soper Assistant. If iCnj are lashlon conscious and have the following

,

(unifications he would like to meet you.

t. Exceffent secretarial sJi'JJs and administrative ability.

Z. -Knowledge of the fashion industry.

' 3. Enthusiastic approach to selling and a flair for business and
dealing with people.

For further details contact

:

Ur. R. B. Hancock.
Sales Director.

Mansfield Originals Ltd,
23-31 Great TflcMIeld Street.

London. W.l.
Telephone (0T) 580 1951.

SECRETARY
AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

HUE-LIFE INTERNATIONAL LTD. require a secretary
for their Circulation Manager. Interesting job for which
good shorthand and typing speeds, secretarial experience

^and some aptitude for figures are required.

\ Good salary, staff benefits and working conditions.

'Staff cafeteria. Preferred starting date, January 1st, 1978.

" Please telephone Ruth Dicksee at 01-499 4080 for

Interview.

-Managerial“Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants—

Employment
Manager

Remptoy Unrated, the government-sponsored company
which provides ' employment for severely disabled
people' in - 87 factories, invites applications for the

above position, based at its head office in Cricidevrood.

The successful . candidate, male or female, will

primarily be responsible for the recruitment of all

weekly and annually rated staff on the head office

payroll—approximately 1,000. He, or she. will also be
responsible for giving advioe on recruitment pro-

cedures throughout the. company.

Applicants must have substantial experience of staff

selection 2nd the ability to produce job/man specifi-

cations for a wide variety of posts.

A sound background of general personnel work in a
targe organization wiff be looked for, together with a
sound working knowledge of current Employment
Legislation. Membership or the IPM is highly desirable.
A commencing salary of £5,500 per annum is

envisaged. Benefits include 23 days’ annual leave,

contributory pension scheme and free life assurance.

Rease send concise details, giving age. experience,
qualifications and present salary, in confidence, to:

Personnel Director. Remploy Limited. Remploy
House. 415 Edgware Road, Criddewood, London
NW2 SLR,

Secretary/PA
in Dubai

A leading firm of City Solicitors is opening a
Middig Eastern Area Office ia Dubai, an Established
Cosmopolitan City on the Gulf aod in the United
Arab Emirates. They therefore need a mature well
qualified Secretaiy/Fersonal Assistant.

In addition to the usual secretarial skills I fast

accurate shorthand and typing), tbe successful appli-
cant will be required to organise the running of the
office, deal with telephone inquiries, arrange
appointments and meetings, deal with travel arrange-
ments and liase witit the Louden Office. Previous
legal experience would be an advantage but is by
do means essential

The appointment will nitisily be for OJtt year
with the possibility of renewal. Free furnished
accommodation wil; be provided in Dubai. There
will be a six week holiday entitlement and air fares
will be paid for one return trip to the United
Kingdom

-

Tbe Salary wil] be in local Currency at ibe rate
equivalent to £6,500 PA. Tax free.

It is hoped that tbe appointee will be available to

leave lor Dubai early is die New Year.

Please telephone Janet Day
On 07-24$ 5030

for further details.

Playboy

Enterprises, Inc.

Executive
Secretary

The President and Managing Director of Playboy Clubs

International, requires a Secretary;

Applicants must have superlative secretarial skills

plus initiative and resilience, and an ability to organ-

ise the work-load efficiently.

If you are aged between 25 and 35, intelligent and
good tempered, and feej that the above job specifica-

tion relates to you. please apply.

This position carries a commencing salary of £4,000
( with regular cost of living increases), three weeks’

paid holiday, a non-contributory pension scheme, free

lunches, and a secure career in a successful company.

Write to the. Personnel Manager
PLAYBOY CLUB OF LONDON LTD.

45 Park Lane, London, W.l
or telephone 629 6666, ext. 55

What Procon does for

SECRETARIES

is pure petrochemistry
PROCON ta one of the big names* in the design and construction
or oil raAnexte* and cnemial plans around lie world.
Our Project Director supervise* million pound pronraramps, fco

bis secretary mast bo prepared Lo be tufiy Involved In his Jab.

It's challeQQiDQ Ifs varied Ifs satisfying

a

Yon should hare good experience and speed* and be able to
handle responsibility coafldcnOy and decisively.
And we need a Pro]act Secretary with the same attributes lo
WOT* vrtOi a team on an tateroaUnq lorta tam» asslgrunnni

.

We Offer first class salaries. LV*. eSectric mwnlim, a friendly
tiouig envtnmraenL and trUior Mg benefit* Including an early
finish on Fridays.

We ore opposite Mondnatoo Crescent Sutton. Just a few minutes
from Easton Suiton and on several main bus routes. Please ring

ANK BBISON at

PROCON (GREAT BRITAIN) LTD., on 0T-387 HIT

Audio Secretary Wiffi
,

POSITIVE PERSONALITY
for a job with variety

c £3,500
We are looking for a charming young secretary
with a funny temperament to tackle a. variety

of tasks ranging from dealings with the Stock
Exchange to paying parking fines.

- -

Our luxurious offices are situated in the West
End and we offer excellent benefits including
4 weeks holiday, BUPA, LV*s, season ticket

loans and paid overtime (when necessary).

Please contact

:

Janice Rowe
Tel : 01-486 7100

VACANCY FOR C 3/2
EUROPEAN CONSERVATIVE GROUP

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

A British Nationality Secretary (with good educational
background) required by the European Conservative
Group In the European Parliament. Resident in Luxem-
bourg, bat also required to work in group's offices in

Brussels. In addition to competence in the normal
secretarial duties she must have a hljb standard of

shorthand and typing In English and a good knowledge
or (me of the other Community languages (preferably
French). Generous salary and holidays.

Tbe post is Grade C 3/2—Community scales of
emoluments.

Apply in writing, sending c.v. to

:

THE SECRETARY GENERAL,
EUROPEAN CONSERVATIVE GROUP,

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,
P.O. BOX 1601, LUXEMBOURG.

BMIV Six months or longer
"

I Air fare paid

Visa sponsorship

B | V Free health insurance
:

.‘V mm Accommodation arranged

AMERICA
Bl-LINGUAL SECRETARIES

RING: 01-437 6858

FIRST GIRL 3S.SackviHe Street London WT,

. Richg^Gom^any
|Vyi(jji fyrantufrt-.

BA.toChairman
I ant leaving my ctiaiTiwr.^r,' creative, but 1ernp»ramertal b;ee

a Christmas time togaweneas,soificu are trendy.

attiacbve.djFtonatic and good with create pe-epfc andhave
at least 4 years SKpaiencea this terel,

.Lvjouki like to hear from ycu
" Salary around SAQQQ

Please callJoanie Squires on
01-5803060

ARE YOU INTERESTED iH GARDENING

AND GOOD AT SELLING?

The General Trading Company, London's. Most
Fascinating Shop, is looking for a mature and intelligent

person to work fall-time In its recently enlarged

Garden Shop which sells Case Furniture, other garden
accessories, books, tools and plants, etc. Monday to

Friday and alternate Saturday mornings.

Please write giving your age, qualifications and
present earnings to

:

DAVID PART,
THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANY.
144 SLOANE STREET, LONDON, S.W.1.

SHIP AHOY!
Marketing Director of well known shipping

line requires Secretary who is a "bright
button " capable of organising and attending
buffet luncheons and conferences. Good ex-

perience and shorthand typing. Age 22-26.

Salary up to £3,900.
Telephone Mrs. Byzantine, 01-222 5091

NORMA SKEMP
Personnel Services Ud.
14 Broadway, S.W.1

SECRETARY FOR

INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS

Secretary required by International Archi-

tects, Queen Anne's Street, W.l. Competence
and versatility essential including familiarity

with switchboard and telex machine. Salary
negotiable according to age and experience.

Tel. 01-637 1865

LA PERLE RARE!
ENGLISH/FRENCH

Unique opportunity for a completely bUJngnal Executive Secre-
tary to a&ctet Chairman. If you are tamlltar vim ana enjoy
tbe top echelons or City UTb and are tree to wort: hard, long
and efficiently cacmctbuep abroad) In a nay dynamic environ-
ment. yon win Rad ihta a sttmutartng and satisfying post. Salary
win be at least £5.000. with the Knouadtnge ond Cringe
benefits that may be expected at this level.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
Recruitment Consultants

. aa Charing Cross Road. W.CA
D1-S3* 3T94/5

1 Receptionist/Telephonist f

•J*
international Company of Management Consultants i

X with modem offices in Mayfair require an experienced X
-f person to run hectic, but happy, reception area. Dirties y
X will include operation of automatic switchboard and X
v other varied activities. x
v We are looking for a real professional for this posi- x
v tion and are prepared to negotiate a realistic salary, v
'S
( The usual fringe benefits are also offered. -(

i For further details please telephone
: £

X JOAN FRASER, 01-493 8801. X

"GOING UP IN

SMOKE AT £4.300 +

f78—THE YEAR
YOU SPEND IN

GERMANY
if you're a Swrr-

mry with » good command or
itic Enateh Isngiuse and fluent
in German, start lo7K out In
Gsroiiuiy with Siemens.

fly you oul In January

.

when you U brain working I'or

. one of our Managers in Munich
or Karlsruhe. Because we'rn
the world's larged donutcal and
electronic, organisation wo put
a loi oi emphasis on efficiency
and It's import.mi vuu navo
good shorthand and typing
speeds. Bat Tor the emhustasm
you pm inio your |ob you'll
rocelve plenty in rclum. such
as a Mian- of jround 2-l.UPO
DM iCq.uuOi a year. a llvln-i
allowance and many other b*nv
fill lo make your lime in Ger-
many run smoothly.

For an mien-lew In UiU conn-
in'. loirphone or write lor

Ray Parker, ftecrullmonl Officer

SIEMENS LIMITED.
Siemens Houu. Windmill Rond,

Sunbury-an-Thames.
Telephone : Sunbury 85091 .

iesnTACDmj

yE

Secretary/PA

required lo assist HEAD Or
DEPARTMENT in busy Weal
End Estate Agents.

Apart from the usual secre-

tarial skills you must be
able lo cope with people
and situations.

Salary from £3,500

Please contact

DIANA PENHALLOW

723 3494

Fashion Fabrics

We are a small but very

busy sales office near
Oxford Circus warning
to engage an efficient

and energetic P-A./Sec.

able to organise us, and
to liaise with clients. We
are offering £4,000 p.a.

Please telephone

between 5.30-6.30 p.m.

580 4589

Secretary/PA

required for Joint

Managing Directors:

West End offices

9.30-5.30

E3.800-E4.000

Telephone

:

Caroline Lakin

on 262 7744

goooooooeoooooocsooo

o PA to TONY BUZAN §
O (Autbor/Buitnessman) g
g air Jwfcy aoxtuor win wont O
O otot, beautiful HmnfWMad «
® Garden Subuzt qfTI«. ~

S nun phono Hokta. X
X oi^tss 8266 aooNWt n

• eod6Soeeeoea9eooodOQ

LEGAL BXHCOnVa/SEC.

pKTfriinw* oppommUy for first

class Jreal MOdu? to enuna
hto.'hti- skHta ana became an
exucnUve. sec, lo none Sealer
Parmer «i bom w.l oracaee.
Own room, nesl boun ana
generous benefits.

fur tntordew ptaaso call

CSVEND Isi PERSONNELMu iiiwuBt Consaitaata
637 7687

TRAINEE LEGAL
SECRETARIES

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO
300 +

Pliu an inarose oHcrr s
moaUis ! rare wfiflr you

,
leant

ana train tar rapid promotion In
tMa dynamic city practice.
kxceUre* perka.

01-353 6931
STAFFSC6NE LEGAL.

£4,000
Secretary with some taagl ax-
porignce requlrecr for Partner

Of presUgeaus firm cf W.C42
$ohchor*, tniereeting and m-
vofving work.

JAYGAH CAREERS
(RacrulimeiR ConsHbanta)

730 5148

NOT ALL. THE
GOOD JOBS ARE IN

THE WEST END
Why travel to Town when there
is tWa fuoinailnfl Job In Barnet.
Executive level Sec/P-4, required
in small friendly office. New a
dull moment Sense of tv-mow
essential. Internationally known
company.

Please phone or write to :

Cofln Lewis,

Les Must de Cartier,

Summit House,
Moon Lane,
Barnet, Herts.

01-440 9444

SELF STARTER WITH
SECRETARIAL SKILLS

£3,600 plus -

An intereaung new poet wflh
small team in Covent Garden
producing current affaire {ownal.
Involves plenty of admin, a fait

of elementary bookkeeping and
help with the publication.

Please ring

01-240 5209

Secretary/P.A

If you here secretarial experi-
ence, are aged between 20-30
and would like to work aa an
important part of a small team.
In the first instance-

Phone Soe Young on

61-734 0464

GAN YOU COPE

WITH THREE MEN?

Secretary with shorthand for
awelS International company
with beautiful offices near
Marble Arch. Own office. Con-
fidential. interesting and varied
work Top salary for the right
appfleant. Please cell 7zt Saga.

Leading West End

Advertising Agency

RECEPTIONIST
To war* in luxurious summnd-
txiso from io e,<o. to 6 P-xo-.
awoosicte ©or part-Urnc rceep-

Yoo EhptLLd be over 25. attrac-
tive, chic and diaraitaB. with
a flood inaware of common
sense, uvvIotu ovoerienee or
goaofacm and WeaHy navel

We are afibrfno a good salary,teiem dro3» and hair show-
anroo and amnal beaus aiotiq
with other excellent stall
beneniA

AotMicaW
Ssepfwi

infs AmM apply to
ianM Muwifl, on

Departmental Secretary

Applicants should be competent
shorthand-typhus uriOi experi-
ence of working on their own
ini t fa tire.

ApgUcaUans. wiUi currlculam
vfcae, should .bo teat to the
Secretary. Gay's Hospital Mem-
eel school. Louden Bridge, Ml
WT, quoting Ref.

£4,000—HI-FLVER
Yqu'U like your boss who
Is a dirocior nf an Inier-
natlonal

.
ad . markettno

agency, tou'll me the rr-
OPOnsJbully—looking aller
lop level clients, board merl-
inos—and you'll IB.e the
salary.

Please phono Adrienne
Simpson now on 4B3 B45G.

1,New Bond Street,London W.l

01-4936456

adpower
—randstad—

'

Start ConaAarts

PRIVATE SECRETARY

required for Harley
Street Urological and
Transplant Surgeon.

Salary around L3,500.

Tel.

:

01-935 6155-

£3300 p-3

porting for two aa>ahoad
men, ifasrc win be plenty of
laterestlng tolrohonc and
follcrw-BB work. Apply RHa
Blchop. 01-S3B 8131.

•••I



OUDE ORIGINAL Motion Haul
Cake. The superb rich frail
take, famous nr over 125 Tears.
Packed in full-colour canon, and
weighing Sib lOoz. Obtainable
at £5.00 past paid from:
Dickinson ft Morris. Ui Mellon
Mowbray. Lclcoslcrshle, LEU

PARSLEY. Sake. Rosemary sod
Hiymc. Food for all seasons.
Presents rr~ all people. Iv»ts of
noodles at unde a pound. Gift
Vouchers from 30 pence . . . and
we send hampers. Open every
day Including Sundae tlU 9 p.rn.—-Pamela Price. 2t> The rtive-
monl, S.V. 4. 01-022 6818.

For Bim

EX-UBHIS BOOKPLATES. 5 attrac-
tive designs. 20 alike In elegant
•treatings pack- £1.00 c.u-.o-
Hand printed name C2.00. Ella
Day. KLmblewIcl:. Finch Lane.
Amorsham. Bucks.

HAVANA CIGARS.—World famous
brands at wholesale prices. Save
£ £ £'s. Brochure: Tinder Bos
•T > . 47 Utah St- Newmarket.

PIPE SMOKER? One purchase from
our catalogue of genuine briar
and Meerschaum 2nds. could
save you £*. Send lop stamps
to U'albourn Smith ft Co. -It-

Worthlnu Rd.. East Preston. Sv.

Christmas flolidavs

“ For the Children

ABODE, 781 Fulham Road, ptite
and cane ftmiburo lo last a
life time. Choose Ironi our
CMrnslTc range or decInn an
Hem and we'lf make II for you.
Tel.: 01-756 5161.

BEDCOVERS.—Hand printed cot-
tons from £4; patchwork colion.
£12.00: velvet. £55. Nice Innas,
-to Gctodgc St.. \v.l.

H. LANE A SON. Pianos. New and
Reconditioned. 526 Brighton Rd..
Slh. Crordon. Surrev . 01-688
5615-

ORIENTAL ELEPHANTS 2D 61ns
high pedestals /tables. £.69.00.
Simply must be seen. 01-731
032a.

5CHOLTES/WESTINCHOUSE. find
cheaper anywhere, we refund dif-
ference 1 01-960 1500. Hot ft Cold.

SILVER PLATED wine coaster, only
KA.'Jo me. p. and p. Ideal girt
for motor racing enthusiasts,
shows F.l Ferrari engraved on
silver base. Sis silver plated
drinks mats engraved with 177T
motor racing scene, only £3.70
oer set Inc. p. and p. Cheque 1

P^O. to The Advertising Dept-
TCt. Goodyear Tire ft Rubber
Co. > G.B. • Limited. Wolver-
hampton. WV10 6DH.

TRICITY BUILT-IN OVENS. Beat
oor prices i 01-960 1300. H. A

»na* and New 5 ear cantael the
specialists Ftambiqo Travel. 01-
•*A9 7751 i Air Ant«..

THE MOST ECONOMICAL and
reliable flights_ from IAT-—See
Holidays and Villas adventsetnaju.

DOLLS HOUSES and hand-made
miniature ruraltun?. Catalogue
GOp. The Dolls Honso, 86 Friars
81.. Sudbury. Suffolk. TW; 75884
and 116. Usson Grove. London.
NWl. 01-723 1418.

Appointments Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

Department of Industry

TRANSLATORS
(qualified in French and German)

At least 1 post in London for work covering a
wide range of subject matter, including com-
mercial, economic, legal, scientific, and technical
topics, and involving translations from foreigo
languages (mainly European) into English.
Candidates must have English as their mother
tongue or language of education and good qualifi-

cations in French and German (to at least 2nd
class honours degree standard or its equivalent
in one, with a sound knowledge of the other).
Knowledge of additional languages an advantage.
Salary starting between £3,280 and £4,300
(according to age, qualifications, and experience)
and rising to £5,120. Promotion prospects. Non-
contributory pension scheme.
For further details and an application form (to
be returned by 30 December 1977) write to Civil
Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke.
Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256)
68551 (answering service operates outside office
hours). Please quote ref. 9662.

DO YOU DO
CROSSWORDS ?

More Important, can you com-
mit- them, and would you like
to do so for a Uvlng ? Thin
lu'l-Ome post hi in London,
and Diixe miercsied shcu'ri
write. enclosing c.v. and
a sample of a simple and
cryptic crossword with S.A.t.
for return of samrt?.—Write
Box 28U8 J. The Times.

BOOKKEEPER
KENSINGTON

Mature bookkeeper lor res-
ponsible position In Kensing-
ton firm at estate agents
Lsccllem prospects for adapt-
able parsin witli friendly
personality. Typing ability
ust-ful. Salary negotiable

Ring Mias White on 937
9622

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IVJew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1I\1H

Tel: 01*538 3533 or 01*533 3573
Telex IMo.887374

A varied yet exacting appointment—scope for wider responsibility in General Management—opportunity to advance to

" the most senior executive levels

ADMINISTRATOR TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
CENTRAL LONDON 27,500-El0,000

FAST GROWING HIGHLY PROFITABLE INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP
This va

^
an®yjs °Pen 10 Candidates aged 35-45 who have acquired at least lour years' administration experience, two

years of which must have been in a management position either in an efficient service organisation or in the armed
services. The successful Candidate will be responsible for assisting the Managing Director in all aspects of admini-
stration including scheduling of work, co-ordination of office systems, co-ordination of company secretarial work of
the Group worfd-wide, organising company cars and company travel. Some overseas travel is likely. The ability to
organise and control a wide range of administrative activities simultaneously and the capacity for clear expression
are important. Initial salary negotiable S7.500-E10.000. Contributory pension. Free life assurance. Free BUPA.
Assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications under reference AMD 3822/TT to the Managing Director:

CAMP8ELL-J0HNST0N ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M-1NH. TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX : 887373

GENERAL VACANCIES I FINANCE Sc ACCOUNTANCY

AF1A CARPETS

Are looking Tor a Uvoiy verara
Sales Team for U'clr ftakor
Struct. Showroom, ooslan .or

Carpet background pranirroa.

Salary £5.000

CALL VIVIEN GROVE
01-955 0444

DO YOU LIKE CARS?

International Publishing Com-
pany orgi-ml? requires a
researcher to hotp produce
pictures And art wont for a

[

bcvt car maintenance magazine.
j

Write Bos Ol3a K. The Times.
I

PROPERTY aSSISTART required;
a valla bio Immediately far o-6
months period- Evpnrfnncvd and
capable lo arirod lo rent collec-
tion. saint and solicitors. ale-
Good rtlnrcflcns essential.—
Phono 01-7.34 74M3.

SKIPPER 'and wllei required to
operala chartered barge on French
Waterways i Burro ndv-AlMC! l

Wife iDDU be ever] lent cook tslS-
ivisarnqcrs .

acn 30-5 ». Per-
manonl pom. Write for application

paper. Box 0157 K. Flip llmoi.

lor an appointment.

FILING SUPERVISOR 25 33 for
Laly bank L-ii.2. tm. julv- to sui
up nrw -.yslom. 2-J.^KJ f cscel-
l«*nl rrinac kwnu.-41, Wren.
Personnel ConsulUnis, us 1269

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAN ATE Legal Sufi, me speOJl-
l-ii coiuuiunb lo ihc umv-ivlqr.
offeT - confidential serrtcr lo
ere nlo vera and staff .11 all ici'els.
Telephone for appointment or
write to Mn. nalnlcJ.. Mrs. Hjrii-
nn or Mr. Gates. Oi-4us Tjul

.

a t 6 Great Uueen St . . London,
u ,c 2 fort Klngswayi

.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ACCOUNTANT W.C2.
c. £4,500

Buying confirming turns.- re-
quires experienced person in
run small A cs Dept, and Ila-su

with rnajugoraent. AWilly :u

supervise staff and experttree
more Important than qualifica-
tions.

ACCOL7VTANCT PEnSONNEl.
• AGYi. 14 GT CASTLE SI..

W.I. 01-38U «J35. _

PUBLIC .AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

gjri UlUEHBOROO&il

; nfel DN1VEBSITY OF

i

^ TEGHN010GY

! SENIOR ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

;
Applications are invited from

|
qualified accountants for this

j

senior post in Ihe Univars : Jy

;

Finance Office.

1
Salary within scale £6.443-

j

£7,951 (under review). The
commencing salary is iikeiy to

'be in the lower half rf »i-b

j

scale. Postcard requests for
application forms and further

;

details to Paul Johnson.
Establishment Officer, ref:

77/43AD.
Loughborough Leicestershire

GERMAN TEACHER required for
part-time wart:. Mu-« have
G'-fniiii J* readier I'-naur.—li-l.

.
Ol-ILIH Wril.

MATURE TEACHERS rMBifM in
Ijnarrr. Onr ;or s*«art"iai-l i
tvppwrning. one lor typcwruina
i-q|> . Ttel. . Cl 1 -'*”7 doi.-i

YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER

A dynamic engineering company requires a young highly
qualified construction engineer.
An experience of 3. 4 years in a similar firm will 'be
appreciated.
Required to live in Liege (Belgium), Opportunity to travel
abroad. A fair knowledge of French.
Please send your curriculum vitae and your financial
requirements to JEUNEHOMME & JOASSIN. SJL Boule-
vard de la Sauvenl&re. 123, 4000 UEGE (BELGIUM).

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS

The Queen’s University of
Belfast

Department of Law, Politics and Economics

Lecturer-Senior Lecturer in Law
(Salary £3,744-(bar)-£6^06)

The successful applicant will be expected to under-
take some leaching in the proposed law field on
.the modular degree.
1

Department of Management and Business Studies

Lecturer-Senior Lecturer iir Law
(Salary £3,744-(bar)-£6^09) ,

A special interest in commercial or industrial law
would be useful.

Applications, including a curriculum vitae, staring
the particular fields of interest, and the. names and
addresses of three referees should be sent by the
30 December 1977 to the appropriate Head of
Department, Oxford Polytechnic, Oxford, 0X3 QBP,
from whom farther deoils and-application forms'
may be obtained.

TTTTT

I

ON THE TWELFTH DAY
OF CHRISTMAS ..

.

it

Nbw mind the French hens and 5 said rings, coma lo ua tor m
a Job with a difference. m
Whether you are a school leaver, clerical officer, secretary Z
or bookkeeper we can help you.

CaO one of oer offices for an Interview HOW
100 FLEET ST. EC4 363 HI 71
.1 PHJLPOT LANE. EC3 626 9421
53 VICTORIA ST. SW1 222 0481
376 CHISWICK HIGH RD. W4 .935 51 25
94 GEDW3E ST. CROYDON ' 680 0858-

' "

WHIT* -WINS FOR CM a un-
delivered. Try our dviiciou*
Rnlhm-uaJe dry or medium Urv
appla wine etther Tor yourself
or for a d

I

ff. Send a cheque- and
the delivery addrtssunl lo CherryMd Page Lid... Uandloys Lane.
Easteraate. Chlchnslw. West
Sussex.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of London
King’s College

FACULTY OF
ENGINEERING

. . Application* ere burned fur
ihe pari-Urer post at -

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT ,

Li the Faculty oi Englncenne
from nut, or women gradu-
ate*. preferably with aome
Industrial experience The i—r.l
la Ienable as soon a* possible,
and wilt be on a two dav> per •

wuofc basis, and subject io
worVlcMd may be for lerra time
only i approximately jU wpi-ns
per* ysarr.- candia-Ues should
have an interest in the plan-
ning and coordination of lHo
activities - oi a medium ac.-iit
academic unit. Ablhly to com-
municate easily with sian and
Sudanis, and in wttabllch e\-
leraal relations vrllh school,.
Aorernmcnt orsanUatlons and
indusuy is slso.reqnirod. ilia
suoccssiul Candida in will be
paid, pro-reis. at an appro-
wtaie point on Uie Acurfunnc

^ Scale.
.
currency

E3.9B7-EJ.M1 1 P.a.. plus e .3u
London allowan7e, bill unilnr
jcrKw.
' 3*ppltoaiiop ' forms and iir--

tails of Uw post are available
. Srorotary iHef.

.17T4WB.'Ti. University or Lon-
bKU}a's CpUffle..^ Strand

\v C2B aLS. and should bn re-
turned as soon os possible.

The Employment Agency Big enough lo reassure—-
.

friendly enough lo cere

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

2f*TaT5K5Ti7aCl

BERLITZ

LONDON SCHOOL
Immediate racanded for

:u'l rirre tuaclirn of therr
mother tongue In Ute iollowmy
lanflUa-iLa.

GERM4K
BRAZILIAN 'PORTT.'GL'ESE

Applicants, ctiher v\. muv ne
cni-d tetwrei. 21 and 30. Train-
ing courws commence soo-i.

Phone Miss R. Read

01-486 1931

VISITING STUDENTSHIPS
1978-79

h53iBITi

NOTICE

S&gaBsnrs&gi
N^wsBaivrrs l.lS.l^T



Recognized
Non-Resident
Degree Program

Study Programs
BACHELORS « MASTERS • DOCTORATES

OFFCAMPUS STUDYPROGRAM
now available for non-resioentsiucants

California Western University now-
offersa no-costevaluation programto
the mature adult who feels his total

life- 1earning experience, work experi-
ence education, vocational training,

and functional abilityhas degreelevel
equivalency.

The University's alternative study
programs are intended to provide,
qualified students an opportunity to
complete thespecific degree require-

ments of this University in a substan-
tially shortened time frame of study,

with no classroom or mandatory
seminarattendance required.Untver-
sity recordsshowthat it isnotunusual
for a mature, seif-directed, highly
motivated individual to complete his

personalized prescriptive degree
study program in as little as 9 months
or less. All programs are self-paced,

and thestudentmayproceedas fastas
time and abilitypermit.

Fora personal evaluation ofyourwork
experience, education, credit, and
academic background, which will

allow us to determine appropriate

entry level foryou into a given degree
program, send a detailed resume and
other related information to:

CLARE HALL
Hambro Fellowship

London College
Of Secretaries

Comprehensive secretarial

training. Resident and day
. .. students courses

'

commence
4th January,. 1 1th' April,

5th and ISth.Sept, 1978.

S Tat Crtmt, Prttaad PWa,
LuAh WIN 4DB Tal: 01-5*0 8765

Sf.Godric’s

Secretarial and
Language College
Resident and Day

Students
2 Arkwright Road,
London NW3 SAD- -

TeL 01-435 9831

ONGHAM _ SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE.—One yg#r Diploma

SITUATIONS WANTED

AMHICAK SECRETARY. £5' Hr./

YOUNG MnM bcdder
M*5ks pcsElon UK/OTmau,
Estate dBvUepaMnt/PMBBKty man.
asemcm. Slough 43441.

FLAT SHARING

RENTALS

SUPERB LUXURY
MEWS HOUSE, WJ!

RENTALS

CemplAttty remrUmpd by
HUBrtor Mitncn. 3 doable
bedroom* aSatiuvAma. double
volume . reception room,
tudita. c4i. C» port.. Show*
KWH lei,. £200 per. week.

.

794 8115. CmH( London
Dep*.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD,
N-W.8

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION
FREE ADVICE

on Schools & Tutors

from the

TRUMAN & KNXGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
78(T) Nottfeaa HSU Gate,

London, W1I 3LJ.
Tel. 01-727 1242.

UUlUatUl dk,, UHMUIHI 114 ft VI “
Tel. 629 2904.

MOTOR CARS

1976 VOLVO
245 DL

ESTATE CAR
Mid blue, 18,600 mile*, radio,
electric . aerial, excellent condi-
tion. £4,300.

TeL Tadworth 3704.

BMW 525 LHD
February 1977. It nibund

Wfcrte/dartc bine rtolb- One fsasp
owner. Factory fined atr-condr-
tioalng. Baeto. stereo cMOA
Ailay apone Vheola. Tinted
glass. Front and near roe tempo.

£6,300
TELEPHONE

429 2505 (dar)

{ trune from l October 1978 Tor 4 period otib to one academical
f ywr and Is open without rwtricUan as to aubicct. asc. or sex to

Nerweglans '-ho wish to pursue advanced study or research to.
Cunbridgc. normally ui post-doctoral lovcL although there Q no
fDT-jjjl irqnlroncnt of a university degree. The stipend for the

i FaJlowshlp will normally bo In the range of £2.300 to £3.250 far
I e fad academical year, plus commons. Tha actual stipend paid will
\ uke account of tlio csthUdales standing and other resources. .
; -injHtortoni, Including a uumcnimn vftao. a brief account of the'
sradr or research proposed, and the names of not atom than three

' relercco. -mould be sent to:
THE SECRETARY. CLARE HALL. KERSCHEL ROAD. .CAM-
UWIDCE CBS SAL* FROM WHOM FURTHER INFORMATION MAY
HE OBTAIN ED.

^

So AS TO ARRIVE NOT LATER TUAN 21

The maws dmnid bo requested to send references to the
i SecraUty. Clue Hau.

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL
HORSHAM

after 6 km

Two Mamet, newly deco-
rated and furnished rut. m
purpose ndB block- living/
dtafcg room. Httod Mtchen.

p pg "gr^kitJ,N
London DepL

BENHAM AND REEVES

London, N.W.5

HOLLAND PARK Maisonette

125

MANSION BLOCK.
S badrooin*. large sweep. 2

HSSbTiFASL 3 bed-
rooms. raoep. Mt ft baft. £65

VtAVFAIR. Snprator 1 bed-
sraned flat nvou. M morons.
SS5t service £165 p.w.

CHEVAL ESTATES

ONSLOW GARDENS
S.W.7

Attractive sonny and newly
decorated flats overlooking
gardens. central hcatuva.
dotnor.
nu Two lame Mdatta. X. ft b.

«aT fco’ l bed.. 1 racept.. k.
ft b. £100 p.w.
>3) Two 2 beds.. 1 receot..
k. * b-, roof trrace. £150

?4t‘oee a beds.. _2 racspl.. 2
buh.. kitchen. £200 .

Bub 01-828 0040

Kenwood
23 Spring 5t. London W2

LUXURY
FLATS

H'J. Newly connnnl block or
. 14 prestige ftau. Serviced daily.
Telephone, a bods,, Mungo, k.
Mt 2 b.. aleO 2 beds., loaoae. k.
dr 6.. and penthouse. 3 beds..

- tomae. k. * a b, Newts fura-
tttieo and decorated to a Wgh
standard- Avail, burned, for I

|| Tel: 01-402 2 271

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

London or Hemhxw under
one hour.

Lorrly rural spacious furn-
ished hotfftr. 5 beOs., 4
ramus.. including SOfL draw-
ing mm. oil C.H.. garden. 4.

acre paddock, new hart keiuu*
court.

Available (ram January.

£120 per week Including rated.-

Telephomra Th^Lec (QB4£flO>

TO LET
LUXURIOUSLY FULLY
FURNISHED FLAT IN

KENSINGTON
Fun behind Kensington Palace.
IV. b. 2 bedrooms, largo recep-
tion room and all other
facilities. Rent £480 n.w. All
inclusive., Viewing by appoint*
mwt.

Plume. Mr. CJetRenls,

01-377 8434

JAGUAR XJ6L
AUTOMATIC

June 1974. .

don 30.000. Lavender
with navy hide, Slerao
radio/cassette. All elec-
trics. ExceUunt condition.

83,400

RiaS 01-602 3966

reglstra-
Lsveuder

VOLVO 245E

Truly omsziag 1973 model.
Metallic beige with matehina

ANDERTON & SON
CaMrtiam. £160 p.w.. dot.

4 bed.. 2 both.. C.H. cottage
*t
®>fiM?

X>
fcjcJUiani. £83 p.w..

mod- dot. 4 bed.. 2 rec..-
C.H. house.

Purley. £70 p.w., mod. det.
A bed.. 3 bath.. C.H.

There are also vactmdM at
Vernon TTotme. rbj luntw
school for Kent Cottage, for
boys arid girts aged 8-10 .

Apply to lire Hoadmatter,
Vernon Holme. HAThledOWn.

STUDENTSHIPS

The Queen’s CoDege,
Oxford

Do you wanr to speak
French ?

4 week Intensive course*
designed for the huUneaa exec-
utive. Next courses start 38th
Nov. aeu 3rd Jan. Write fbr
detain to Grasse Ecoie do Fran-
cals. 58 Endless SC. Salis-
bury. VHU or.

Telephone: 079 430 426

m tart or. Rad
udy owner
£2.630.

! beige with matching
. Ridto/tape. 1 careful
owner. 37.000 nOes^

TeL 481 1646 day.
602 6736 eventno

October. *76. Red. S/tup-

Taxed in October. ‘78. One

owner. Radio. Electric win-

dows. 11.000 miles. £4,000.

Woden MIS (030487) 457,

VW MOTOR CARAVAN
1968

Five berth. 16O00C engine.
58.000 miles approx. One
owner.

£1,250 oji.o.moNEeyg$S&Bm
PONTIAC FIREBIRD

3-door coupe. Finishad In
burgundy, black vinyl roof,
bdge trim. 1974 ragd.. fitted
ra cho. ' a real eye catcher.
£3.750. BP or part exchansn.
T«. Corner Garage Worcester
22790 (.office!. Bromyard
2651 (emnbiati.

Oxted. £57 p.w. det. 4 bed.,
3 rec.. C.U. house. -

Regm none of (he abort
aval), as sharing tenancies.

01-686 7941

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Luxury 6 bedroom*. 2 recep-

tions. 2 baths. Unfurnished
flat irmly carpeted). Ideal for

Only £220 p.w. exclusive.
For 1-0 years .

Stramuna Relocation Services

STUART TOWER, W.9
Compact modern furnished

flat, close to Marble Arch. 1
doubly bedroom, bethroam and
shower, reception, dining room
wlfli balcony, kitchen. Floors
1st to lath, lilts, nartciagc.
etc. Available now from £60
per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

PROPERTY COMPANY
urgently, seeks 1/5 bedroom
unfnmCbhrd flats on 1-7 year
leases in Central London
arua for Uietr overseas clients.
Goad premium offered tor
short lrascs and lop rentals
ortored tor flat* with no
premium.

TELEPHONE CUMBERMOSS
01-637 0778

FOR DIPLOMATS
AND COMPANIES

Queonsgato

OeUghirul archlteM's mews
house on 2 Doors to be let
famished. largo lounge, dining
area, kitchen /diner. 5 bad-
rooms and study, garage. C.H.
£175 p.w.

Tel. : Neeron Props.. 01-584
7965,

MAYFAIR, W.l

Elegant town house in rsrluMxr
Street. 5 bedrooms, dresslno
room. 2 bath roams, dining
room and living room; available
for a long lei.

Apply Landway Securities
L35 0026

A7 PORCHE3TER TSRRACfl. WJ?.

*jV>y n,w. mu- . u muiiuu» u«
lun^-r.—RotlT Diner k Co. 01-491

RENTALS

SUniUOK PLAT* AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats

.
and executive* : lone

or abort leu. tn «Q area*.—Dt>
rrfend & Ga„ 17 strathm Street.
W.l, 01-499 6354.

RACENT'S PARK.—Luxury develop-
ment with private partting and
laundiy. 8 beds., double recept..
nuxL idr.. 3 bums, j^mg/afiort
tela. Century 21 Estates. .486
6921.

HOLLAND PARK. Spacious, well
furnished garden not: 2 beds..
UIXJ* reception/ dftdnfl. Ic. A b..
CJH. Own path) IcAdlna on to
Z'a-acrr tsuden square. suit
faintly. E5b pw.—:m 605 7754,

WKSrnOURHB TSRRACfl MEW*.
H'.a. Modem 5 bed mews house
with garage. Newly decorated
and well furnished. Very warm.
Avail, long let, £110 p.w.
Marsh It parsons. 01-937 6&91.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS hi most
of the m-estige blocks tn London. “
Just give us a call and wo will

And the right flat for you. Long ;

short terra. Century 21, 48b
6921-

UXURY Putney Maisonette
£120 p.w. 4 bedrooms, gas C.H.
Fitted carnets. dtshwaobw.
washing machine; ganien. Fwe
now. Phone 628 3000 ext. 31b
day or 35a 3208 mnUg

f BAYSWATBR. WJ. Nowly furnished ,
>. and deepouted .flat. dblo. bed-

room, bright living mom. fully
fitted kitchen and bathroom.
E375 p.m. avallaWo till May. -
Steven Myers * pmra. 680 8081.

xjs JAGUAR new Us
dlato dellvray. Wh
phone Crawfty 29
34236 tove).

QUEEN’* CAT®, S.W.7 Newly

sani-jrBhP**^-
apWB

at baker sT««n-. Ltnry f»-
rtishnd Oat. 3 nm X. k
Sleep* 4. E9S B.W.. 3 mnnOu
or hmser. ReHT DUter ft Co..
4913154.

w&n "Mspan*

LUXURY 2 bedrooaned furnished
Oftte to lot. ittfteMe cznbaiaar/

SSWwSTW*.mreL
COlr. 332 9940/4096.

JAMES * JACOBS. S.W.1.—We
need ftunlahed pranerOcs
orgenUy for oversea* Miltaft and
comnaxtics. Prices from £40 uo-

ARE YOU A HUNTER T Fender ft
Davie*, ono of London's least
pompous agents, will ON yon a
furnished Cat or house m 34
hours—aimosi If you are a Grade
A i perfect i tenant.—684 5232.

HAMPSTEAD, qulot (lUtUfthed S.C
flat In convenient position. 3
rooms, k. ft b.. to let to com- „•
pany only. £G7S fW Quarter.

SWISS cottage, H.w.6. Attractive
4 bed./3 bath, family flat, well
equipped with dtshwafter. etc

.

.

recomniendod .41 dOO.—Around .

Town Flats. 229 0033.

asTO.'-tefc."0 "- ««BMsa

AUSTIN 3 LITRE, unusual number,
T BUF. OfTbra pleats. T»I. 777
3332.

4.20, Secret
. . icfcanory. 4.40,

Tanther. 5.00. John Craven
5.10, King Cinder. 535, Ivor die
Ensile.
548 News. 5jS, Nationwide.
6.5S The Superstars.

8^ Secret Army.

9.

» Conservative Party polit-

. .
ical broadcast.

9.10 News.
9.35 ijit of the Summer

Wine.
ie.lh Sportsnighi: Amateor

So.ting. Encland v
- Rumania.

10.

» Tonight including elec-

tion results lire from

„ _ South Africa.
»-35-lU7. Weather.

>*< k3 ‘

iTyaeTees
sss

:MS£. Gnlv. 3.as Caitada-rnva
JlS? 1-4 3JO- Thames S.J5«?W| Din S.45, NfW4, 6.00.
:££fi*9P Liff t.3S. rhainvj. 1230

tiitonua.

Anglia
1*8?, 1.25 ra». ftnolto

1.30. Sou!fi$rn 2 -2S.Tan.
Vff- !.. 3.20, Thames. “.IS

§irt:jo*5S i*5" site

Westward
1.20 pm.

5
!
2j.i 130. Tbanje*.

P.JS. Arv 3-20. Thames. 6.00.

Dun. C.3S. ThJirws.
12-30 pm. I'd.in for tufo.

Border
S*. Thamf 1* 1-30 pm .. Border
nUS? 1.30. Scuthom. aJLS. Tan-

SJO, Thames. 5.15. ATV-
, Border Mows 8.26, Thames-

«m. Border SevN.

I0.SS Arena: Crnetna, London
Film Fcsxtval.

11.25 News. „ . , ..
1135-11.40, Gabwd WoriJ

reads The Visitor, by
Brendan KenaeDy.

BBC a SCOTLAND.—-£.0-9.10 PhTj

ScutDsb Cousmvafive Party political

tuojdcasi.

Granada
12U», Thames. 1.20 pm. Tbi* Is

Your Right. 1-M, Tham«.
2.25, Tantarra. 33, 2“eI

iq’
5.10, This Is Your Right- |.15,

Crossroads. 5.45, News.6-00,
Granada Reports- 630, Happy
Days. 7.00-1235 am. Thames.

Grampian
la.OO. Ifimnos. 1.20 H". gjgggj**

6.00 Grampteit Today. 8L3S.

Thames. wS5T PoUra
11.35. Thames- 1SJ® *"• Benoc

Si

1-

2
3
t
4.

S.

dale Fans.
5.45 News. 6.00, Thame* at 6.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 This is Your life.

730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Wednesday at Ei&zt.
wttb Tom O’Comior.
Sacha Distel.

9.00 The Soutii African Ex-
perience, documentary.

10.00 Conservative Party polit-

ical broadcast.

10.10 News.
10.40 Mid-week Match.-
1135 Evening News British

Film Awards.
1235 am, EpDozoe.
lr) repeat.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Crown Court.

2.00, Honseparty. 235, Thames.
5.15, Captain Nemo. 530,
Crossroads. 5.45. News. 6.00,
Day by Day. 7.00, Thames.
J230 am, Southern News. 1235,
Weather. EpOogne.

HTV

Scottish

W.l.—

S

purious weU-funxished and
dacuraewt K&C. a bedA 2 racepc*.

:

L t ft.: Separate W.C.: Stent or
Iraw H<: avaUable tmmodhaete:
£150 p.w.—Marco It. 584 7168.

BELGRAVIA.—6th floor new Mock.

"gB!"
Htttcra. 947 1962.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 7—A solCC.
lion of top value flat*, booking
now, available fiwn Nathan Wil-
son. 794 1161.

;

CHELSEA. _s.w.ig.—email AunUv
houeo. 3 beds-. 3 recepis., k. ana
b.. garden. £KX> tvw. -Andrew
Milton ft Co-. 584 4501.

CHEAP ftStir, doughmu lady,
exchange work. 573 7633.
ganuhto.

LIRLftWH APARTMEHTB.—Fttily

ssfeu itfT tejl
pnnonn tn Kmulngtin.—Tal.

:

HOLIDAY FLATS. Laron selection

London Luxury Puts Ltd.. 937
9798.

LUXURY 3 bedfpotned IUL fully
furnishod. hi Ounn’B Bxte all

rand, costs. Colour, T.V. £120
P.W. 408 1730 9-6 p.UL Mrs
Braun.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Tmartor
designed charming mows houso.
I tMxtroom. rocepuon. Ulchen and
bathroom. Avail, now 6 rafts.-!
yr. WlO EM.. 384 4372.

KENSINGTON Maiuduns. Newly
decorated 3rt-floor fiat: 2-3 beds..

WANTED URGENTLY. _C«nlral'
Suburban huuses/flau for over-
sea* firms. £30/ £300 p.w. Birch «
ft Co.. 01-936 0117 i any Umei.

uburban houses .'flats for over-
»* firms, £30/ £300 p.w. Birch

SERVICES

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10. week _
Intensive day course, hi onti*
French, cammendno 9th Jatuuir.
Interviews from 5lh to lAih
December, 1977. Deudls from lJ, ._ . ;oml»7, 19 . —
Cromwsfl Place. __

London
S.W. tSAEi . Telephone
6211. ext. 4o.

ICE PARTNERS III. IBM6decorated oni-uoor iiiai a-o ^Vn and zrukrridBC for prufea-
recBPMj. 8.. %AsU?ui _ slonal peopteT%nchu Uirnugh-

port's^: 1 Pl«“- — ouiTJ.RT uMftlls 34 Baser si..
Hej-coclc ft CO. 384 6863. tjmdnn. W.l. Rlno 01-487 67«/7

ONE WEEK TO M VTiARS.—PlMSB
rtnfl Uvtng In London. 629 0206.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT. W.14.
single and double bedroom,
lounge, kitchen and bathroom.
Inc. c.h. 3-8 mths. £58 p.w.
603 5917.

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. Mod-
em block. Furnished flat for longnatmSro om trioct. Furnlehed Hal for long

^^^hftSe^ssa. a
ffi® SMS- V!^

Yorkshire

Bte? »•»*. TsamX.'s.l S. s\TV.
Gtietular. 6.35-1a.M am.

Qiaonel

tfSrijt.asfxn} 3^'ThaniML
,;.Rir.ncj Nl-M. 6.10, Ctaco-LS-i^ fir.-w.. 6 15- u;n=rau:t.
Ti Tjw.itcj. 10.00, Sc‘.lew,

if- 13 JO era. LpUague.

Radio

6.00 am. News. Cohn Berry.f
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00.

Simera Bates. 3231, Paul Burr
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn.

431, DLT- 7.02. The Law Game.
7.30, Band.t B.02, Radio Or*
chestra.t 9.02, Sempdni.t 10.02,

John Ped-t 12.Ofr-12.OS am.
News.
t Stereo.

2
6.00 in, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
WogaiLf (8.27, Racing bulle-

tin-) 9.02, Ray Mooreif (1030.
Wagsooers’ Walk.) 11.30.

Jimmy Young.f 139 pm. Spores
Desk. 2.02, Dadd Hamilton.

t

4.30, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.4S.
Sports Desk. 4.47. John Dunn.t
6.45. Sport. 7.02, Radio I.

10.07, Sms Something Simple.
1030, Don Maclean. 1130, Tim
GudahL 12.00-124S am. News.

3
6.55 am. Weather, 7.00, News.
7.05. Your Midweek Choice. 1:
Music for St Andrew's Dav.f
6.00, News. 8.05, Your Sfidweck

Choice:. Mozart. Tchaikovsky.i
9.00, News. 9.05, Orlando Gtb-
bons.f 9/45, Chamber Organa:
Byrd, Jan of Lublin, Pachelbel,
Bach.f 1035, Ariadne on
Nasos: Massenet. Maconchy.t
11.05, Concert from Dewsbury,
part 1: Kgar, Beethoveo-t
1135, In Short. 11.00, Concert.

part 2: Tchaikovsky.

t

j.00 pm. News. 1.05, Blow.
Hadyn, Schubert, Schumann,

Sumner.f 2.00, Orchestra]

Music of Stanford.! 330, Scot*

tish dance and dance music.

3.55, Shostakovich Symphony
No 10-t 4.55. Building a Li-

hrary.f S.4S, Homeward
Bound ,f 6.05, News. 6.10,

Homeward Bound. 6.30, Koo*
takte. 7-00, ARez France I

730, Die Faerie Qneene.t 8.09,

Concert, part 1: 5eeriioven.f

S35, The Arts Worldwide. 835,
Concert, parr 2: Bmrkner.j
10.10, Saendficaily Speaking.

1035, Nude by Ligeti-t 11.25-

1X30, News-

4
6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hour. 7.00.

New- 7.10, Today. 735, Up w
the Hiiur. 8.00, News. 8J0,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday In Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, The
Living World. 935, Parents and
Children. 10.00, New®. 10.05, In
Britain Now. 1030, Service.

10.45, Story. 11.00* News. 11.05,

If You Think You’ve Got Prob-
lems. 1130, Enthusiasm. 12.00,

News. 12.02 un. Yon and
Yours. 1237, Doctor Finlay’s

Casebook. 1235, Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman's Hoar. 2.45,

Listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05, Hay: Juno. 330,
Choral Evensong from Edin-

j

burgh Cathedral. 435, Story: I

The Talc of Beatrix Potter.

;

5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi-

1

pity. 535, Weather.
i

6.00, News. 630, My Word i
*

7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers.

730, File on 4. 8.00, Gerald C.

Potter. 830, The Press Barons:
Victor Matthew*. 9.00, Science

,

Sow. 930, Kaleidoscope. 939,
Weather. 10.00, Sews. 1030,

;

Sound Europe Quiz- 11.00. A
;

Book at Bedtime: The Treasure
;

of the Sierra Madre. 11.15. The i

Financial World Tonight. 1130.
Today iu Parliament. 11.45,

1

Xetvs. 12.03*12.06 am, inshore 1

Forecast. {

MARK II BENTLEY. S ruglstratloa.
ISO mflrt, only. Offer* Inriled-

—

Pbane 0255 28765 dayttme.

CAB HIRE

seJF drive Roll*-Royc*/Daimlers.
,—OX-237 1BS5. Wortbmgtons.

SITUATIONS WANTED

UNT8R With
rawest in making vwuai recoros
by means of obotograptiy. oalnt-
log or irawtag would Uke to
assist Research Worker or Journ-
alist on ovmeaa oroleci thoc
limatal. Fioont French/driver,
05 7017 After 6.50 pjb.

well educated yuung woman
26. seeks flexible well paid lob
preftcratJy ulth eCCSJmmOtBttlOtl,
fix New Yarlr. Anrtfttafl
secretarial nature- or ebnUar
would b<* welcorard. 697 3180

QUEENSWAY..—Luxury flat . tn
prestige Mock. 1 tfbte. W.
racepL. k. ft b. Price lacludea
C.H.. colour TV end elocpltity.

ar0L
fV-4

rcceots.. 3 barbs., fully aoed

SWISS COTTAGE.—Sunarb fiat with
lots of character. Avail., now tor
3/4 months. Master bed., baih..
2 recants., fully eomooed kitchen:
nortfrij £150 p.w. nag,—K.A.L.

CAMPDEN HILL, lb exclusive sq.

.

W.8.-~4fth-noor fUl. bgioUfimy
lum. wlft aatiqur*: ! dbls bed.,
recap., dlntheroom. It. b.. C.H.

:

£80 p.-w.—fchurcb Bros.. 439

room. 2 double beds.. 2 bath.,
large kitchen, c.h. Av»U*U.
approx. X6tb Doc., rain. 3 months
embassy or company tat. ElOap.wTM& 4669. 10.50 a.m.-U

EATON SQ.—Qcautlfui roams over
garden. Urge recaption, 2 bed-
rooms. Jan. 13-May 1. £140 p.w.
255 7622.

MAYFAIR.—JU»
.
Exceptionally Well

rumlshod and newly decorated
apartment ft elegant period house
avail. BOW for 5/6/12 months
reuowaMe. 4 d.b.. S sparious
rocnx. (Ural for entertaining i.

lartie well equipped kitchen .'dinor.
ana 2> Qrtry phone. ^ Oft. at a
reoBd.JPDm £SSO p.w. to Include
full c.h. Hampton ft sons. 01-J93

BARONS COURT.—SpariOUi 1 bod-
PDBm flat avail, now. 1 month + .

value at £60. Around Town Flat*.
329 0055.

REGENT’S PARK. N.W.1.—Newly
decorated modem flat to IK: 1
bed. I recept- . L ft b.. C.H.:
£48 b.w. : 6 months, maxunum.—OmcC * Co.. 455 9851.

KIHCS ROAD fiat, unfurnished. 8
beds.. 1 baa., double recbo..

• no jeremhuh. £100 p.w. 01-495

sotmt' KENSINGTON. — Luxury
maisonette to lot. Tann by
arranflBTnmi. 5 beds. . Urge refac-
tion. hit., a bath*.. C.H.. C.H.W.
£700.00 p.W. Ring 01<2B6 7620. !

TheTimes
Special Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the subjects that matter

nil REcwtrrs park.—

W

ell rum.
basement flat: patio, bedroom,
lar-'-g hrago h. ft b.: gas c.h.:
C55^p.w. Church Bros. 01-459

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Ground-floor
flat. 2 beds, corn ford bly fur-
nished : near Hamels : available
ora- until z5 Jan. : £230 P.w.—zTM. : 01.884. 2007.

ALLEN STREET W.8. Spacious
newly doc. 5 bed.. 2 bath, flat
nltft garage. Avail, now. 6 mUu.
£175 P.w. At Homo In Ikxtdon.
581 2216.

H.W. ft w.l. Areas we have a
selection of houses and flats
avail, for hoNda; letUnq over
Christmas period from 550 p.w.—K-A.U 723 3616.

CHELSEA. S.W.3 small basement
flat. 1 bad., a recap t.. fc. ft b.
C.H. tael.. £35 p.w. Johnston
Pycraft 370 4539.

HAMPSTEAD am 3 business
wamHi peek 2 bed flat or house
in this area. Parking necessary.
ExcNJpw rtfoTun. Max. £po
p.w.—725 40R7 office hrs.

REGENT'S PARK. 1 bed., recent.,
i

t. ft b. £55 p.w. Long .'them lot.
1 Vest Tread 262 62CM.
WANTED, superior flaw and houses

to inert Increasing demand from
Executives and_DI»lomats. Please
nfione WUM(; TSO 5455

WEST END. A 7ft floor iMfl> flat

-it. n few mftuies walk irom
Regrat's Part! In Portland Place
Large reception 30£i x l.jft with
htob ouaiuy yaw furniture and

31. T.V., mod. kitchen with
aapKaace*. iw doable bed-

rcotns and two bathrooms, bar*
age and deaninn service avail.

If rat)aired. Long leiat 51,0 pw.
George &iight ft Pnraiers. The
specialist aqents for top .Willy
rents is ft all good rcsld-niial di%
trim Norm of »<’ Thames. 9
Heath SI. N.W.3. 01-TV4 Ilia-

UNFURH. Vf.l.—5 rooms, t. ft b..
r. ft f.' £6.750: 4-year leaie.

—

U1-1H6 1R52.
AYSW4TER. — 5-bedroom small

modern house: garden: flaraqe.
Fuib' equipped and impeccaMv
naftiafted. AvaUable now: £1.0
d.v. Contact owner s aaimis :

Homegnide. 186 Sloanc Sired.
S.W.l 01-255 615S.‘ _CHELSEA FOR CHRISTMAS.—0/

3

kenSngton, W.ft-todj for-
nbhed omce/flat wQh style. Suit
CDicraUaiTl/rty. regnWnq office
and Hat: cj«.. col. TV: £63 p.w.
Car space available. Ref. 478
072 373 639.

Kensington. Large luxury ser-
viced double room with c.ioklng
fadlllloe. £40 p.w.—Telephone
57r- 6599.

sheriff ft CO. Luxury. Hau .and
h nusos. Short and long jeta.
vuiyrs. To £1.000. 239 6537 1

Unfur'n. PLATS wanted. F. ft r.
purchased.—60S 4671. Dbcon ft

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3721.—Quality
fum. flats/hmiaea for long Iota
needed urgent Is and availablo.
Ideal tenants looking.

AMERICAN Executive, needs nncurp
furnished flat or house. UP TO
£200 p.w. Usual fees. required.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 639 8811.

REGENTS
.
PK.

.
Unlumlshfd or

furulshed. J bedrooms, baths.,
2 reception. 1-5 yrs. £17^ p.w.

.
No bremhun. 493 2091.

HAMPSTEAD.—Mod. furnished
run. colour T.V.. central heal-
ing 2-4 rooms, fc. and ]-3b. £42-
ST?9.—794 3089.

LUXURY SERVICE a partmen« m
S.M.l area, cioac to PiraKco

qarane. c.h. Long let- £90 p.w.
K.FS, 370 20SV.

S.W.l area, cioac io Pimlico
siatiun to rent for short lelUnas
rrlm £60 O.W. Tel 821 UTS'S.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the homo—we have the Ideal
tenant, so phono Cabban ft naae-
lee. 01-589 6481.

CENTRAL FLATS irom £50 to £300

.

w.—ESUa. 01-487 5B57. ,
BELGRAVIA.—Luxury . furnished

nar overtooklng garden. 2 double
bedrooms. 2 bath, double living
room, superb kitchen, porter, a
mths. 81 £260 b-w.—01-255
2909.

HOLLAND. MC.—Luxury studio flat,
lltl. «dl 1 person, panoramic
view. £65 n.W.—727 5203.

HARLEY ST.—Furnished luxury
aparimein. a bedrooms, recept..
etc U28 a 166 .

HAMPSTEAD .’REGENT'S PARK.
Luxury famished house*. Cl.53
O.W.—W. L. E.. 01-459 6677.

KENSINGTON: Long lei fatnUy flat

.7 beds., lgc. rec. dining Mi.. 2
bauu.. c.h.. lift. ggv. £175 ner
week o.n.u. Lurot Brand. 581
0255-

I KEN.. W.8. Lu-vurv holiday serviced
i flats from £75 p.w. Ardmore. 957
1

0077 *vw. 346 46' ir,.

PUTNEY. — Spacious c.h. Hat: 3
dW.. 1 single btds.. ihrouah
lounge: parking gardens: c.h.,

.

h.!*:. Incl. £75 p.w.—Church
I liras. 01-439 0583. _BELCRAVIA.—Prestige IUL irto^Of

Bdns with tvntUs cr. a hods.
I reeepl. . I and b.. £175 p.w. 3
;

mourns. Aylesfcrd ft Co.. *5T
I S585-
u.s. navy surf seed fum. ana

! unlam, houses and flats for 2 id
' 3 yean fired periods. locsied be-

tween London . and High

I
Vscumbe. Rents £15 io £70 pei
week. Ring 01-62* 9222. mi.

i 26S»,
CHELSEA. S.W.3.—Luxury raa»

! RDWHtr. 5 Chic. beds.. 1 recept..
( k. ‘dinar. baft.. ^ £I(YJ n.w

Androw Mil ion ft Co.. o84 4o01.
S.W.l.—Modem »tU furnished Ha'

ovcrloaklhB Barden H. 1 reeejat«
1 double bedroom. V. and b.. SAP
p w. 01-K2R 7J52 after 6 p m-

' CHEYHE WALK -Small lulranv
i SUl nicely lum.. £45. 552 >109

London. W.l. Rlno 01-487 &7g7
<2a hr*. >.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and alloc-
non.—Doteifne Computer Dating.
Dopl. T£. 25 Abingdon Road.
London, V.B. 01-957 6505.

IBM TYPING. Cppo setting. ufi»et
primbiu. an wort, doslnn. word
nraeesMnn .—Red Tape Serviir,.
493 asTO

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 58
Khtgs Rood. S.W.3. MS 7201.

A 8. o LEVELS. Peraonal Tali ion
Knignubridoe Tutors. 01-5B4

MARFHAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.—
Xamarine Allani ox Vi eltaro
officer. War Office. Foreign

?®wpss^l'«^u
S8s:

01-589 7567. Natfonwlde.
.

FRENCH TurnON by qualified
njirtw leorher.—fil -9.M 8o4i.

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS—KnlBhU-
•Midge. lone itioi, , biwi 1'iim
chargeai . Answeriuo and Scot-
iartsi aerrieos from El .25 —Be si)

Sorviro*. OX -730 9958.
antique oriental c«rpe“ and «*m

restored by craliamen. Purehas-
Ina. SctUng and claaning our
Speciality. CaU the taperis.
M. L. Waroujlan Lid., 110.112
HzntmersmlUi Rd.. W.6. 01-748

PARTIES CATERED, experienced
chef available till ChrUimai
Panics catered, buffet, cocktail or
dinner. Tel.: Sales. 01-585 9194.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

IRISH SETTER PUPS. K.C. reg.
01-947 5797.

BEAUTIFUL Golden Labrador pup-
pies cxcefleiU pedigree, parents
have lovely tctnneraaictru. Tel.
01-671 8354.

STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES. 2
black a aprlnu _ Excellent

FLUFFY PEKINGESE punple» .

a l»o long-haired Chihuahua-,
home bred from K.C. ran.
parents.—Oeiall& : OIi^bh 6742.

EXOTIC Hawana male Liiiens need

j

'*6281
h0mB*' 255 0 n '° S ' 0,1B,,

WANTED

TURN YOUR PICTURES

INTO CASH
All Oil pointings, water colours

and prints wanted. Any con-

dition. Top prices wW. ConUci
Mr, Von Schorlemcr.

TeL 723 7306 after 7 p.m.

PLATINUM COLD, SILVER. SCRAP
I wanted. Frwe valxatljn qiyt.-.

P.M.CL. 57. Cl. Russell St.. Lon-
don. M'.C.l. Tot.: 01-657 1733.

old DESKS, urge ouur.iaara. nnh_

j
quo* bnqght. Mr 1 ontnri. XtK

I
FLAT*CONTErJTB. Drlvaip nut-

1 ch*jer soiling up home In Lon-
i don wUhea to buy complete eon-

tenu o? motirni fiat. Goniacr
Roger Kaiton. Ml 7108 day.

1 (continued os sage 32)
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MARRIAGES DEATHS— 0,1
1

U5WI
,
S-—fin • Ui Naiiiaber. V-TT.

rhornii
rnilh -V'T?. to St. luddanly in hospital. Anno Mtlli-
L .S. Virgin islands. I cem. beloved wue or Kcaouid

THETOVIES
personal columns

S irkirk'k'k First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS
j

HOLIDAYS AND VlLL&S
j

FOR SALE

I Hamilton

I nIluiv
toOBh 10 Su=m°c Mono

;
PHELPS ! CAY On the 29th of

1
"Ovcmbcr. |n London. Michael
Jnhn. «Mc<t ion or Mr and Mn

j
nJ. D. Pirefos. af jnhjftni-sfaunj.

cem. beloved vviie or Kogjuid
04 UlUV OMie. 5 1'OTMf Hill.
tiirai Bedwyrt. Fonerai luosui.
bih December. Strvicu at W Mari'
too \ try in. Croat imw;r, at
~ Dm. rlitwon to T Irw and
son. ii Salisbury Road.
HinparBugii.

lo Rubern Liliabe tli. daughter al LYSTER.—On 27 Kovembef.Mrl t-u'. and the tale Mn Gas. mari-tuUi', In hospital. erica.

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-S37 3311
APPOINTMENTS

01-27S 9161
PROPERTY ESTATE

AGENTS
01-27S 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9331

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that hare

appeared, other than
cancellations nr
alterations, tel:

Ciasificd Queries Dept.
01-337 1234, Extn. 7180
Appointment* Vacant . . 30
I im-u to ' -.n .. • «

Cqn'.racu and Tender* . . - 28
Christmas Gilt Guide .. 30
L.mcti.c and Catering

. . f*T
Educational .31
fcnterUInmcnu . . 18 and 10
Financial . . . aa
Flat Sharing . 31
La cr fii io do la creme

23 and an
Legal Nonce* 2d
Mo-'or Car* Si
Property . .

. . IO
Public NbUcc* ..a*
Rental* 31
Secretarial and Non-
_ anal tappgintnicnt, 21
Service* . . . . 31hauled

. . 31
Bax No, replies should bn

iddraucil to:
Tho Time.
P.O. Boa 7

New Printing House Square
Cray's Inn koad

London WC1X S-Z
Deadline* lo- ca.icciiaiions and
nlierations io copy (except lor
Framed uhurilKncBU) 1*
13.00 nr*, prior to the day or
publication. For Mondays
litue the deadline I* 12 noon
Saiurday. On all cancelation* a
Stop Number will bo issued to
the adrertiscr. On anr
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, tins Slap
Number must be Qua :ed.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. IVc make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read- When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc bandied each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not-

... So <Chr «< c-tnie .»nd run-
,

Liiiunot the good mrfi: pjjco

it Leigh

-

oti-Sxj.

DEATHS
BISHOP.—On Mon.. 23th Nor..

12"7. peacefully at 111* home.
4i Onslow Sq.. London, S.lv.7.
Hunt} (Jt-ipgt Siol.u* Ulxnop
aged 82. beloved Lamer ot David

widow ot hop beloved Ronald.
Of Lane ns. Kplvedon. £9**lL and
dearest tuothur of John. Hni and
Uuy, anil a much. loved and

|

lox-inn grandmother. groat grand-
mother ana mMbnr-tn-taw.

|

hum-nil soi :io> ui no" -a. -n i

church af St. Mary tho Virgin,
KrU-cdpn. an 1 DoCmnlwr at 3
P.xo._ tallowed hy private croma-

Iuon. Family nmern only.ami Jcniuivr and dear grand- MAt£iTi,:cnu QlIy Vftrr ""^VutvlathPf or janr, cioIk. TimoUiy. MATH JEBON , JANET ANNIE
Simon. Andrew. Kate. Paul and URQUN.™-Oll 28UI Nowmbur.
lather or Janr. entire. Timothy.

James. Much lot tel by hi* *— mlKV?™ ,,

i
v

family. Tunrral sorrier at Si. iSm*?.? t««
a,

r»£»n.fcni-
FH

tt
P
jli

Pauij CMren. »“*»" *»

;

Sav/'hl' fcc?* lS?¥: jSltowrt "&«*** onli” no

5£» i21*!,,d
,
crc

T!
lal|an. Cnqu tiu» Mc^,.^qn yu, November, nud-

P.,
C^S« li-rV UU denii rind pracctuiUr at homr.

.. ^ yijrqarci LilUn mae Baumc*. of,
HC*'—S*h Navm'W. peace- u -rt | (jwwn Mu.. N.1Q.

|

luliv to Deal Hovpil.il. Marx ionnerty af rrlnldad. widow ol i

Josi phlnc Hrlce ifcirni'Tiy AHfcen' Joseph Clande MtNPii and
wile of the fair S. J. Hr.rr. of nioiher of Althea McNIah 'v't-lss.
Rochevier. and moilx-r of J.ime* I unoral an l-rldal*. Und
Funeral MTViCr .n 1 1 .30 a.ni.. Dt cemOur. jj 2.30 p.m. In SL

,Moaduy. lull December al SI Philips Church. r>nlllp Lair.
George iTiv 'larur. De.il <bv S.la
Town H.ill '. followen by croma. NAISBrTT.—On 2ord November.
Uon al Bathani. Flowers may be I'^TT. suddenly. Doreen i Connie 1mu lu C U. Ojevll. I uni-nU NnLxbltt I nee Harries i

.
widow of

Directors. 2.Tj A lorn RtMd. Deal. i , r i much laved malhcr ol
LTFOHO.—On Novimbcr 27ih, Penalty, and grandmother of
!'•?<. hcactlully at home. Mary. Julia and Mart, aged T4. Funeral
tar S'i year* the mast deenly urvice at Someriarti Kaynei
laved and devoted 'vLlo of Dr. Churrh near Ctrencesler. on
Eric Catfard and beloved mother Friday 2nd December, at 11 a.m.
of (iraJiam and Audrey. Funeral io be followed by prlcaic croma-
wnice at SI. MatihLis Church, Hon. Flower* io Cowlei* and
Torquay, on Friday. December son BUcl Jack Street. Clron-
2nd. at 11 .ou a.m. Flower* cesier or io the chni>:h.
mav be sent lo TorbaF * District nightingale.—-on 281b Nov..

i piea»c lu 1. H. Kenyan ud .

! Ul-'<57 0737.
Brice.—

(

in 4 >iii Navriuiwr. peace-
, lulls to Deal HOSU'I.II. Marx

Jusrghlne Bnce > fomi'Tly Alivcn i

Wile at the lale S. J. Hr.tr, of
1 nochesicr. and moih'-r of J.ime*

Funeral service ,-ji 1 I .nu a.m..
Monday. Jth December al SI '

I

George The 'IotUt. Deal * bv
,

Town Hall • . followen by cronu.
lion al b-irhani. Flower* may be
sen: lu E U. Cux-ell. I uneraj
Dinrciors. 2-7u Albert Road. Deal.

CATFORD.—On November 27ih.
r*77. ocacvlully at home. Marv.
lor ffii year* the most deenly
laved ana devoted 'vUe of Dr,
Eric, Halford and beloved mother
of i-raliam and Audrey. Funeral
or nice al SI. Matthias Church,
Torquay, on Friday. December

|2nd. at 11.d0 a.m. Flower* 1

Tuneral Service. Wellawood. l'»77. Thomas, of Glandwr Hall.
Toruu.iv. near B-imiouUi, North Wales.

CRAMPTON.—On 3dih November, aged HI. formerly cnalrman ol
I

In Nairobi, after a short Illness. Whitworth and Mitchell Tcxlorlat
Arodu Ro-allc Heathcoie Ltd., beloved husband of Marlon.
xioUyi. i nee MaJUnson ' . May father of Betty and torn', orand-

: shr (Lid peace. father of Simon. Tom and fc.mnu
I DADDO-LANGLOIS.—On Nov-'-nSri Howe and Luo. Kate, and Anna

27. lVTT. peacefully, at her Nightingale. Funeral prhnlo. no
j

daughter'* home in Winchester, flaw'-rs please, by rrquexi
1 nrnirrly or Sunvx. Doro- oLOHAM.-^Jtl November sud-
thv Danina itlee Coulson > . aqed dun’y ai home. 2^. i.arden Royal.
RV beloved widow or Gimop Cap- Kcofleld Rd.. SUlu, Erls Harold
ran* If. J. DJd<1o.Lannlot*. Pope Oldham, beloved hnsfMnd
R N.A.S.. R.A.F. retd, i . mother uf Llnnzie and brother of Olga
or Angela > Dabom • . Raoul. Funeral pHx-aie. No nowrra.
R A.F.V.R. t tilled In action t. PAUL,—On November 23th. Peace.
Susie nnd Raymond, ironrfm other fully, al Moiml Ventofi Hospital.

dun’y ai name, -lj I'jram ™«i.
Kcrsneld Rd.. SWlu, Eli Harold
Pope Oldham, beloved huxtiano
uf Uniuie and brother of Olga

;

Funeral private. No flower*.

IN MEMORIAM
V0»M

5?,n
vvhai has bean la toil lurgi'l-

Ung -' 1 DcA-oted love. D.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KfiNVON. JLttL
F17NERAL DlRfc'CTOKS
Par or Night SorVK«

Private Chanels
4'J Edqwafp Hoad. ».J

U 1-7-23 <5S7V

4'J M.ltlu'i Road, tx'8
01-V37 07T7

j

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY trUl- ISO
the Thames, noardlna »t UJ* 1

nnnsur. Dine and 4,»ncr
aboard

i n.o JuYiirioiiA hL.it?il S b.
I
- tog. nckeLa £10.10 ea. Wi:t> or

1 aliaae: lFar-Jn. b jlws»'M>0e id-,
DraSk 31.. V. I • Ul-di'J UflUR.

announcements
j

THE PROGRESS WE’VE
j

MADE SHOWS HOW
J

MUCH THERE'S STILL
TO DO

With children, nearly half ihe
Leukaemia rases ran now he
controlled—partly through (he
co.Mlnuoux research we
xeonsor In hospHaU tuUon-
wlde. Bid Leukaemia strikes

I

ol any age. and help w'lh
i

further research ail ovor the
country I* needed oruentljf.

Ploase give generously to :

LEL’KAEMIA RESEARCH FUND.
40. Gmn Ormond Strcci.

London. WC1N 3JJ. I

Send for our Chrstioa*
Catalogue which contains a

|

noal of Gill Idea*.

ALSO ON PAGE 31

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
The hean- toll that cancer utli
tak'-x—when Will H be brought
IO an end Hope lies in Ctui-
tiLuinn iiir iiflhL bulltUna on
fit* knowledge gained from
t>ars of research. Please help
Ihe Tnnd by sending a
dgullnn or U Mcmgrlam '
gift 10 :

IMPERIAL CANCER
RKSE.IKLK FLVO.

Room liON. HO. BOX L33.
LlnCCUi'* Inn FlelJ*. London

h'CM 3PX.

3E A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your I

car lo Mlp Uie old and lonely. I

one biinday alu-ruoon .1 I

month —Phono Cem lari Ul-240 |

O'iVJ. 1

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

of Zoo. Erica Edward. Ian and
Smart, grral-gr.irnimnififT 01
Enliii.l and Anne Colling*. Funeral I

or.tale. >0 flO'.crs. Atu' rtuens
1

11 Mrs. Daborn. 37 Andover
Rd.. North It’lndiexter. Hants.

DODD.—On November U3Ui. ji iha
Cumberland In/irnwiy. Carif-lc. 1

Joyce Annelle Hieoilora, of Rlgq
I

hoit".'. Laronby, Penrith, agert Bl

Northwood. Robert Henry, be-
|

Idxml husband of .Maggie.
beloml laiher of Michael. Carof 1

and Robin, and adored grandpa
.

of Damien and Julia. . Funeral 1

al SI. Martin's pamli chtuch.
uuiviip. • on Tuesday. December
nih ai 11 a.m. Flnwern lo

H. C. Grim Mead. High SKMl.
lililsHp. _

V.'N?: wlfe of ^'lAie^MaJor PELLV . Oil Not:. =3lh. ^reftUfv
• Rlshon " Dodd, iiix- U'oreesier- in Frumpy Part Hospital. sj«' r

shire Knguncnt, and also 01 the Evelyn Polly. Farnborougn HJ“i
WI" Ucurruarv-co'crh*/ Deaftm. Fora borough. Hants.. Ptocn i©veaI

shire Fiegimenl, and also 01 the Evelyn Pell,

Wl»* Ueu:rnJtM-Co'Cd<-/ Dcjk>n. Farn borough
O.E.E.. also of ihc W orcesiershlro bv her ct»
Reglmeni. Fanml service O'. irlenda. Fj
Laron by church, near Penrith, oh torment. <
Thursday. December IM. at 1 ag .xoth Novcn
p.m.. fallowed by private creama- HU),
dan -if Carlisle CrniKilorlun. SEALEY.—On
Family flowers only. If uesiron. Horace, age
donations lo ihc Worcestershire * wars Crw
Regiment Association, lb Fl'vor Hnrifordshlr
Siivct Woncesier. Edna. Gear

DODSON.—On November 2Bih. al Joan. Crer
her home. In Lcadnnhom. shortly December,
before her QOlh btrthdas'. Irenr Cremalorluro
Frances iNan, Dorison. widow or HenfordshtiN
C. 5. Dodson, vi. D.. and dearly SLATER.—On
lovnd mother of Di-rck and ihe J"77. Joye
late Ueralrt Dodson. Funeral at x,lf.- ol
l^-.idcnluin. on Frldav. 2nd Meadows. V
December, at it j.m. Klnyswood.

DUNCAN.—On November' 2THt. inved moth
E. Labeih Esther ince Wrlohti. thorpe Jh11

wife o! Hucm Duncan. ilvlM Requiem »e
House. Plifgnweem. Fife, aped oi ihe »i»
*i7. Tuneral private. wood. Fnda

EDE.—On SalurOay. UuUi Nnxem-
| cm,

ber. l''T7. in ttaruiick tlusnllat. B
{21

Edwiru Alban EJe. r.C.C.S,.
| iVTiV-^mb,

F. I. 15 . T.C.M A . of the Oak- 1 ..r'em ft
land*, urausaic Nr. Kenilworth.
aged 6B year*. Funeral service at 4.,

‘

1

:

bv her ctMnmunJD.. fsmUy and
Irtenda. Funeral- Ma.s*andln-
termenr. 5 p.m.
.’(OU* Nox-cmbor at Farntwrough
mn
JALEY.—On Saremh&r PB*-
Horace. aged 5>l years, toFalr-
ways Green Xf"®-
Herifordshlrc. Beloved ftfhw «r
Edna. Georgo, Len. 5tan and
Joan. Cremation Friday.
DecnnJber. '>.30. ( ««J4-3*3?Crematorium. Gorsion. Watford,
llnpirardshlre.
jx-rPH.—on 2Blh November.
A"77 Joyce Kalhleen. beujx'ed

ivlfv or Harold Slater ol

Meadows. MargerY Lane. Loner
King* wood. Surrey, and deartt

inved mother ol Anne LiOld-

thorpe and Christcipher Slaw.
Requiem .ervjcc al The Chnrkfewin* 01 nuna uunr-ui. Lsvi^ft y r

-"
. Kincm-r>uSW& R"' JOea

l -affhM
JE.—On_S0iurdai. 2..U1 Nnirni- 1^™" SWnSuanf* riwin Conn.

r.'cx'.s!: iVT^ri item her
rT'Jdrtav '

F.LIS. r.C.MA. of the Oak- taRCETT^O^' 2HUi November,
lands. Ueausa!e Nr. Kenilworth. Tl

i«l7 DiHnp". w,fe of David
aged bfl year*. Funeral service ui vVrraniian Avenge

ftmir ?3-;0>€ ^ESBus-a
X5nJlion

a-% g5Sa^sciU^S«'ia.3S

te*wnj "E$sn.Wood, at 3.50 p.m. Flowers
xu. 'able for hasnl'al to V G.
Raihbone. Funeral Directors. 6
H gh Street, Warwick, at L p.m.
latest please.

GRIFFIN.—In Malta on 28ih Nov-
l

ember, ix*”". Eva. beioxeii and
loving wile ol sir John Griffin

director of Harvey BradHald and
Tto-er Lid. Peacefully on Satur-
day November 2dth .

aged W)
l-ears. No nowers by rumen.
Donations 10 Sir Aubrey ward0

VT?.'2a xnU Donations 10 Sir Aubrey Ward
**n>bcr\ V*TT, Evn, pnloien AJJa Hons# MlAt-Biu Fund- of Pros-
loving wifi* oi sir John GrlfOn hP. t RMIi \iarfow Butks.
and mother ol Daphne and Mary, williams.—

O

nlWth November.—It.I.P. _ .. at faU home. 18 Hloh-
HACGIE.—On 2ath November al

IT.—Ton Lodge. Thirsk. North
Yo kr-hlre. Sybil Clarke Haggle,
w f>.' af ihe la ip William Haggle,
ir her “lsi year, much loved
riofher, grandmother and grrat-
qranriiuolfier. funeral service af
Lixil-e Church. Nr. Kn.ivinn. at
2 AD p.m.. on Friday 2nd Decom-
t"r.

1 ju who u-er- far off. am* grace HALKET.—On November 27Ui. ,

lv Ih.i e uiio vixp' m ar bv. — o'.ip fully, al LlHle Pond House
l.|.ha'.,an» 2: 17 ! Ni.rslTg Home. Tllford. Surtcv.

|
J“x : ie. l*jbel of Tupra. Elile.id.

|— .vied ’*4. fDunh ilauohier of Ihe

BIRTHS
BAIL1SS-—Un 2ti:a Noxcnibx-r. ai .

Kuik»gn-upon-iiianira Huspiiai.
!

lu Margaret -nxY Solbs . and

Llie j.ime* and Mary HalkeL WOOLLEY. On
,

-
I'.rmuUon on IM Deeembj'r. .if! N iwmber Silit. Enid Ma*cl. In

2 jU p.m. .u Guildford crema- h..r Vlsi y(-r. of Cdl.naham.
lonum. Fnqulrle* io Tracy. Non*, widow of Ma»or Martin
E'slead 3107. Sutler. R.E.. and the R’>r

suddenlF. ai hi* homr. IB Hloh-
elew House. Epsom Down*, John
Winiam*. aged <43 yean, who
fot many wars ran Uic Tea Hut
on Epsim Downs. He had*
great number of friend! In the

racing world befog responsible

for Urn catering at both Epsom
and Sandown Par* race course.
The funeral service will lake

place Friday. 2nd December, al

lUnrti'ts Part; Cremalorlum.
Lf-alherhead. at 12.30_ p.m. AH
enquiries and dural tributes 10

loinqhursc fndprtalsers Ud.. 3b.
Hlch Street. Epsonj. Tel 2.-.54H.

WE HELP
tnanv ihousands who suffer from

CHEST, HEART & STROKE
Illnesses

and we sponsor

RESEARCH It REHABILITATION
PLEASE HELP US
wlUi a doiuuon.' in Memortam " gift or legacy.

Christmas brochure now available.
TH E CHEST. HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION iTI,

Tavlwoclt House North.
Tavistock Square.

London WClH 9JT.

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE

DIABETIC ”

1.000.000 cUabeiics In the
Lf.K.—Vou could be Ihe nul.
Research Is cunstanily going on
10 find a cure. Please send 11 *

a donaUon—one day you could
be thankful. To Hazel Bruin*',
Urltlsh OlabeUc Assodailon
.Dept. T IOOI . -Vo Alfred
Place. London WCJE 7 EE.

LAWS.—WILLIAM LAWS, late of BO
Gerald Suvct. Benwell. NewcaaUe
Upon Tyne died al Newcosllg
Upon Tyne on oth Janoory LW7 >.

• • Estate about £3.WO. 1

MYHILL nee HONEIX. MABF.L
ADELA .vrYHILL IW0 BONELL
widow, lale of P2A Lee Hood.
London SL3 OK-d. at London SLin
on 2nd August 1077. cEsl-iln
about £2.00U.i

! WHITTEN WALTER CECIL
1 ERNEST WTUTTEN. idle of U

Woodstock Avenue. Isiewonh.
MiddS«n-js died there on 2.-.*ih

April 197T. lEsUir about
LJ. 600.1

rbf kin of tl<e above-named are
rrqueMgd lo apply to the Treasurv
SofldLor iHA.j. 12 Buckingham
Gale, Westminster. London bWi,
failing which the Treasury SoH"-
liar may take sietn lo administer
Ihe eMoie. ,

COMMISSIONS TO TAXI DRIVERS
|

l OR UL'STOMKItS
niE CASUGHT DOES NOT

[SO ixjWi in IJMVi--. ,. iNtlS
YOU TO LONDON'S RELIABLE

1 CLUB
1 We are ahead <if The limes
! al The
|

GASLIGHT
I Where from 6.30 p.m. tmtll Ihe

early hours we offer th*
Profession*! Entertainer

The perfect complete evenlnn *
entertainment with
a superb Reoiaurani

Cabaret.
Aliraellve, Attentive Bervlrn

an at prices that will not spall your
fun.

ILirs from o.jO p.m.
1 Ki—iaurant B jH p.m.
1

A Duke of York SI.
! London. 5W1.

Tel- Ul-“30 I txJ8_ Night, or
43-j 7424 Day.

SQUASH CLUB In West LondorThaS
’ 23 raconclv*. eoaf parting,

benlnuers welcome. Memberehln
Secretary. U1-74B 1016 or rati
to-tween .1 pm—7 mi. U e*f lajnr-

Hin Squash Club. 101-105
| Dewnoart Road. W.lU

;
WINE AND DOVE

I PORT-A-BELLA DOCK. U1-&60—ijypjy Banquel or Dinner
, and Disco for roar Christmas
• Ports In unusual setting.

I

UK HOLIDAYS

BRAMKSOMB PARK, Pople
Dorset.—Comfortably furnished
mtwi cottage in wooded sur-
ra on dings near sandy beach. 3
bedrooms, sleeps

1

5. C.H.. filled
carpel*, garage, garden. No pel*.
.CS.I p.w ArallaMe fill June 3rd.
1-JT3. Rttmsey and Ramsey. Tel.-
Cauford Cliffs. 707 364.

iNSTANT FLATS.—London, {usury,
srrvced. Mr. Page. o7.a Wo.

YORKSHIRE DALES. Comfortable
conaqe avuPable now. Open llrr* I

and G.H 0GB2 66132.
HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200 single
rooms partial board. t2fi u w,. All
ane-nJUp*. Apply 172 New Ken)

I Road. London. S.C.1. 01-70^,
4 1 7.1

I HAMPSTEAD. From 23 Dec -3 Jan .

Lovely modem » bedroomco
f house. C30 p.W. U1-7V4 304..

HOLIDAYS an-d villas

£10 OFF SKI, SNOW
& SUN WITH INGHAMS
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH

At tho Hold Artecchlco In

Mndoslmo. uroTC ottering CJQ
oil ono and two week holiday*
deporting 7ih, lath and 21*1
January from Heathrow. Gni-

wleii and March ostw. II you
bonk in November or
December

xLill Diana al Inglum*

01-7S3 6145

If There's a Cheaper

Way oE Travelling

—We dont know it 5

Law cosr flights on schi-dHTd
airitni-s at tlivse iDcrrdlble
priced Snaln tram K4o. I'onu-
aal from 260. Swictcrtanrt
Irani xj7. Holy (ram C61 and
rtrevCM Irani tjVi. E. Europe
from tW
ALLKARN TRAVEL
J1 Ch-irutq Crass Rd..

London, w.c.2.
01-477 bWi I Air Agents

•

GENEVA FROM £43
n;>T can olft-r Uic niosi

cnmnri.-hcn3ivc scries of charter
f Mali is io this Imkortani Lily.

Vr nv dallr icxcept lor TUcn-
rtavs* ihraunhout Uic Scar
train Calwick with flrtUsh
Gatcdunlan's eiftclenr GAG 1-11
M-rn.-/-, We have iilhi eura
*rmne- at peak Unm o«.thc
yi.jr and con olfor hoteto tn
Geneva. Ski holidays frorii Sj'i.
reasonable car ton- jnd chart-T
bus ronn^tkiiiu lo moM m
rc.xur For our r^ntprcfncv-
s!\c hroc.-liiw cull or wf.to io:

Crawford ferry „ Trawl Ltd.,
LbijA ruilum Road. Lanilan

* r«'l'*i'hone Lil 21 '•l

4TUL 3dvB ABTA

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG NAIRUBL

.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SEIGHtLLLB

Geneva at Christmas

£44

Spedal Christmas departures to

Geneva. Depart zznd Dec.,
return 3rd Jan. Cost £44, fully

inclusrve, no extras. Chancery s
Pound saver programme also

has a Christmas avaDabilitv to

ZURICH. MUNICH, ALI-
CANTE, PALMA, NICE and
ATHENS.

Get a copy of a Pound Saver
brochure which offers regular
departures ro most European
destinations. It’s the definitive

t
uide to economic air travel In
.urope.

Security of Government-bonded
ABTA operator.

CHANCERY TRAVEL.
19d (T) Campden HIU Road,

.

London, W.S. 01-229 94S4
ABTA/ATOL 639B.

24hr. brochure service.

HUNDREDS
of low cost flight* Including

Butler. R.E.. and ihc Rev. Austin
Wuollcv. M.A.. mo«h«r of ftotlv

EDaNiJUiiOUliH. — Un .\pvcmbtr
2Hut. ai u,>on hijitu->.

J

ii Marlon <nw i.iuliLi and;
i.dbc-i—a so.i iilio,-na* Alirx-u •

to Jili. 4 biu.ncr IJ,' Jai.irs.
,

’'fi'h. laOJnnir. ijf m niir'.'no Bra/iiian i buficr* and Patrjcw

home In Bath. iTu.iric* William Woollcv. '^remaUon
F-nbT find. O.B F.. Li. CM. Memorial wniw on Thurtdov.

8
oval Arttllcn* i Retired ... ol pec-mbor 1st. at Ah
cagry House. Scanrv. Chinawp Saau

c,9,.yĉ ' ur^!“^liv
CoUI,nB

ham. Wilts. Funeral ai Scagrv
.

ham^Famlcr Rower* mdsj.

nirrsh church on Frldav . Dcc-to- WOYCrrS.—^Jn .VciCrmber -bth. in

h'r 2nd. al 2.3f' n.m.. rnUowcd hovoltal. Elizabeth, widow or

hv nrlvate crrmalkin. nowers riv-ard and nwh low! moiberof
ip F. W. Jones. UndcrUtoTk. Biraara. Funeral a; St. Andrew’s

WINTER RREAKS
|

WEHSLEYDALE.—Warm. comfort-
,

able flais In coniYrl»-d Valrmlll. #

long/hhort leu. 01-226 US4R. i

UNEXPECTEDLY AVAILABLE for
Cirri'-bnOP. Ihe finest self-cater.ng
accominodatlQR- in Cornwall, c.h.
Sunerb coastal news. Sleep* 8.
T. *.- Polruan .’IflJ.

SKIING IN SCOTLAND.—Jain US
Tor Christmas or New i cor.

—

Tel. ;-40 7782.
BRIXHAM, DEVON. Comfortable

i modern flat, overlooking harbour.
T.V. Slfeps 2-4 Vacant now.
CTO p.w. 01-24") 616*4 (after
T pjh.i.

HOLIDAYS AND \TLIA5

FLY SPECIALISTS
T

Q

NAIROBI. JO’BUHG.
MAURITIUS. SEYCHELLES.
S. AFRICA. MIDDLE'FAR
E.1ST. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
El-HOPE. AUSTRALIA.

S. AMERICA
CONTACT

L SITED AIR THAVEI-S.
|

•-.« Osvr nrrr SI W l.
Nr. Pleeadttiv Cirms.

I elex No RfttoOr,. „
7W. 01-43*1 STQ0-7.-B.

i Airline Aqonlsi

TRAVELAJR
INTERN ATTpNAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL

Ciivnh.im.
Fr.tbHO-SrllTH. — un Nov limber JACKSON.—Pw;W nn

St Ui. lu bux-lia and Jeivni*—« November. l"i». at The Ou*'eti

iiauy.iSer • x1u_Uvtii Gioxo vi.-rorta M^'orulHoibv of Rexi.

\ niws*a • . Derby. EMu Mabel Jackson.
CRodVbNOR.—On Nmember 27lh aoed R7 rears. Much

J

btoI sHicr
ji The uvafnimsur Hoj»Iui jo of KaiWj*nn and Wiltred. RIP.

Gjbr.rCa and Kmha id—\ son. Funeral Monday. 5th Decembrr.
incuhcLD.—

U

n N'jxrml'i-r 2'.'th. ! P"ouiam JJ";' rimuV
1,1 bUi-lb ar.'t b'in—a d.iuHiler.

j

Joseoh S ,P„
ortl

Vi

.

HACEWEM.—On 27th Novembei
.

pov
j
A« an.V o ease Donations

at W v.iruinsler Hospital. lu Jf.
dt^.red to IJwd* Bant. Til*

i non . a • ,c. • itus- , -. i
> • Derb|". far Cancer

Allsl.itrt—a >on . Alc:under i . a' Research.
brothor lor Lap. . jefferson.—

O

n 20lh November.
HANNERINC.—On 27UI Noxcm-

,
Margaret Agatha. widow oi

ber. at Queen charlotte-
* Hus- Fd«ar>i Hemming* .lefferson.

u.ial. io Atcii.i i. - ..'Kti el ni'voted and beloved mother and
Gooreyndi and Ken—a son ] grandmother, aged Hv By request

Church. S^nninc. on Thtto«dav.
December 1st, .u 2 p.m. AH ln-

QUirtes lo Cyril Lawgrove.
|

Reading. S2016.

.loseoh's tTiurch. Dcrtov. F.uniix BanflM. Craw Ihnrpe. at -.^p
nov'on only olease. DanaUon.* jaw nui^ij . J *•;

I

I
if red to Lloyds Bant. Tlie Cremation prltut-. I'owrs and

J Derby. for Cancer eiwulrfes io

i R'-siMrch. Dukes Ride. Crowthonte. Tel.

, JEFFERSON.—On 20lh November. 374*.
,

Margaret Agntha. widow of "MEMORIAL SERVICE

[h-voted aniT^oved ntpUivr and MAITLAND, Commander SU" Johr.

p.m.. on Thursday. Dec. J«.
Cremation prtvut*. fiowera and
enquiries io David |3roedv.
Dukes Ride. Cwnxihontd. Tel.

•MEMORIAL SERVICE

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7 I

Your house cun be .
beau) ifully I

used If you gift it lo the NaUana: |

Charter tHelp Uni Aged-. One i

portion will bo modernised free M I

C-J&1 lo vou r usually srlf-con- I

Talnedi Tor year own or votur
iur\lvtng spouse's use far life—

|

Pee of rant, rales, metnnl re. :

boirs. Other portions convened .

for retired people. Please util#
without obligation to: The See-
rrtarv. Help the Aged Houstog

,Appeal Lid.. 26 Dover Si.. Lon-
|

don. W.l.

unjssnasMsaiHP 110

Gooreyndi and Ken—a son ] nrandmother. aged B*. By request
t William i

. |
jrtrate cremation. No flowers or

McCAniti*.—Cm Noix'mbur uiii. ! mounting.
1M77 io Marx CRen 'itee Dona-

; KEFLEY.—On 23lh ,Vox-ember.

—a raemor’af service will be
held, on Friday. December Z a:
2 p.m. St Mary's Church. Horn-
carlfe. Lancalnohlrc.

hoc i and Anthony, ol Rowans- i

lawn, .vuinoolh. Co. K.'ldarc— j—i •'inghter.
THICKNES.—On 20th Novembei

1 1 month early < . ai He\ham •

Maternity Unit, to Jono an«l

Lieutenint Commander ‘A •

’ rich.iel George Cyril k’neley. .....R N.V.R.. rviired. ol I Ashdown TN MEM
Rd.. Rrxh in-on -Sea. losinq rather ataajwi

if Bu.xnn and Karen, and dearly CRAVEN.—In lov
love-t brother of Barbara. memory ol Jzi

IN MEMORIAM
£N.—In loving and coiwhrnt
lory of Janet craven, died-in fmina J I

loveg oroiner oi ujriura. m.morv ol Janet craven, died

siiir^rar
9 M.HY Vmt HTH?F«« KENNEDY.—On NosTtnbcr toTUi. ZXHh November. lIVJl. She en-

?'5Knh„
Manr LOU-

l 1H77. peacefully, at Snnbury .rtcbyd Mo.
UJJAM&-OB November 2Hlh.

!
Nir-'agMtaf. )««««.«*«

•JS*SfeS3e^!StWILLIAMS.—On November
.

uhui.
;

l*i77, at Bridgend General Hos-
|

nlial, Mid Glamorgan, to Eliza-
,

bcLh Mary m«o Wiliams • and.
Arthur Williams, of Sutton Fym,

:

Ofltnorc-by-Uir-Spd. Mid Glam-
.

marganp—,t ilaughicr.

llnd Margaret Innes Kennedy. bertng with .ovo always your
formerly ol Hampton Court birthday.—('or.
Pnl.ice. widow or Captain Edvard TEMPLE.—Hr mete bering John R.
Ooverfey Kennedy. Royal Navy. Temple, who entered Into, the for
t unoral private. Memorial service of ht* Lord. St. Andrew j Day,
l-ner. 3 0.13.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,772

wi w\ \5 i v WOll
construction

Tower
makers

CanagJ

who gc-t tog^lh^r

and. in two word*,
achieve more v:ith

Tc’/lor Wocdrov

THE SOUTH LONDON MISSION In-
j

vites the aged, lonely and in- .

capacllaikd to share Christmas at
Bennondstty General KaU—wu-
vtding Christmas Dinners, Par- 1

lies. Parrels and
,

Friendship.
Pleasq send your help to the
Supcnniendanl. Rev. _\v. F.
Vivian, Central Hall. Bermond-
sey St., London. SE1 WJ.

SKIPPER AND WIFE required
for pajienoor-ewTjInij barge on
1"ranch uaierways.—hw General
Vacancies.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON aro I

back In th" City, tvllh a fine
range of Raincoats. Overtoils

,

and rafts at Thrasher and Glentvi' i

and Herbert Chappell. Sec For
Sale.

ROVER 3.5 COUPE, automatic. I

1 Harp-tin.—See Motors.
1 THE FOLIO SOCIETY seek Rerep.

ttonlsl-Tvlcphonlsl —Sec Nan- i

1 Sec. ,\ppu. _ _ I

CHRISTMAS HOLS. HELP ? Faml-
|lies wanted In South or England I

• lor French uu pairs. Il-~0ih D*«. .

} Tel.: Yap Wort. Ortord 41P7S. !

XJS Jaguar new list price—bee i

1 Motor Cars.
, OLD DUTCH MASTER tor Sale.
! Sec For Sjle.
,
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It could Be

; (/ yon use The Chrunaa* cm ,

Guido to sell your produru. To
|

I find nut more about oar generou,
i

> discount rata* fur early booking
;

i nn tn-UTB "Wl.
: BIGGAST SELLING single eTtr ?

,

Hi.? onswi-r* In ' GIG Guido . i

GYPSY BANQUET or dlnnur and
|

! ILscn —s..h? Wine and Dine.
I

ORIENTAL ELEPHANTS an? _ at .

i

” Home " In Chrutma* Gift
I Guide today.
•NEW FACES. NEW ACTTVITIES—

-

I HOTtVUIse your lflsure ttm'.* vrtth
|

I the varied programme of social,
i

I

jports amt cultural even Id offered

I \25\

any Wednesday bin fw T.jO ml
•» ji.fn. to the Isitervarsilv" Ciuh.
4-5 The PLuaa, Covent Garden.
Vx.C.2 end ol King Si. > or
vT-lu io Anne Stacet iT.I. • for I

SKI > SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

Fly British Airways to toe
highest, atwirmi. sunnle*!.
cheapest skiing In Ihx' Pvr-
er.ecs. hfb of hall board
from £7"» In th b tnagic Only
Free Prtntjpaliiy. Chrt*tm.i.
N.V. ninhis still available.
Colour brochure Irani.-

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS'
JBT Earn Cl. Kd.. \V8 oEJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERT^
01-937 0306 iATO L 452B1.

ODE TO A GRECIAN URN
In winter. In England, It rains.
It adds 10 Iho stress and the

(train*.
Yet In Greece tonre Is sun.
Which i* so much more fun.
So. ring us. or *e* t» and

crane !

Milas, apartments, hotels. 2
weeks from vlM.

I

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
2U6 Repent Street, tt .t.

i

ABTA IATA ATOL 213B,
Tel. 637 5072 1

CANARY ISLES.—vvbrm and raraij
always. winter fUgha-rialii/
hotel*. Tenerife 6 D*^- 1 wt.
from £108, aNn 31'3 wks.
Vacancieti for New Year Las
Palmas 27 Dec.-i Jan. from EfC.
Rook now.—Mabisale. b Mno
St.. W.l. Tel.: 01-439 6633
i ATOL 203 BCi.

MARBELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS.
Xnias departure. Dec, 24ih.Jan.
Sth. Dav FllflhlS. Setr-^blra car.

B
ri?en ices. Choice
Oi els —Edwards or Westminster.

r.l-'HJl 2202. ABTA. ATOL
B76B-.

ITALY £33, Germany £55. Spain
£41. Switzerland £55. Athens
LSjS. Franc., S->3. Bargain Travel
Xmas doparturcu. ATOL 89UB.
,1;- VaKfnqhim Place. W.l. Ol- ,

4«S 24-L>- 01-4BT 4*i30.

’TSAUffrHUBr'CAWO. DUBAL
TTHKHAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE,
“^and S. AMERICAN

DESTINATIONS.
Guaranteed ichedolrd

departures

FLAMINGO TRAVEL

(Airline Agents 1

Open Saiurday*

IT'S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

EcNiumy with lOILiGillty. Sav-
ing* -m Uiv lollovxmo deailna-
tion*. NAIROBI. MOMBASA.
DAH ES S4LA,\M SEY-
CHELLES. MAljHfl ll-S.

JiTBL KG. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
W AFRICA. S. AMERICA and
diner vv.w. desiln.ttlonk on ra-
quiMU- lei- Ol-'.taO S'.'Bfl"* * B
BESTHAYS TRAVEL LTD .

&.i.;f: Whiiromb Si.. London
WC21I 7DN. SpeciaUvts uv
economy travel Itr jv« •>

years. I "low: Bestra B9S1V»*1.

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A -lljit or more dllfereni
holiday* on b unique Greek
l.kmd* L"478 brochure now
available IT* as near a* the
PhUI SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
455 Fulham Rd.. London SW10

Tel.: Uj-.»"i 0 I66 *24 hr.i
ABT4 Member ATOL oB28

FREE SUMMER
IN AMERICA

Ox.] * America offers student*
and teachers over 18 a lob
lor *'• wcclic* In in Amenrun
sun nier camp Icadilng Sports,
art* and emits. FREL rainrn
flight. FREE lio.ird. nockct
money. VIS 4 and 2 weeks free
Mire, lt'nir NOIl lo. CAMP
AMERU.1A. Dent. A->. 37
ouevn'k Gate. London. Sv»7
or rail .3035.

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Flv-sLir laxarv' bargain*.
1 a M-k frran NucHnbrr al
Howl Estoril Sol and Hoiei
Uu,.-«cho. £''!» Includes flight.
traasIxTt, l dinner -ihow at
Hie ruL-ino and green Ines af

E!M,cu
o
u
,^8?°4

rW
!a
Travtl

ATOL IthibB ABTA

JANUARY SNOW PRICES
HAVE STARTED

TO FALL
Take a chalet party skiing holt-
oay lu the world's top rosoru
or Courchevel. MerlbeJ or
Vurbier. January paraes aro
the chmpeR available buf offer
good fun and Taluc.
MARK WARNER TRAVEL

01-B2H 655a „rAgt. ATOL 3WB|

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
. . . snow plough your way this
winter to Jo' burg. Nairobi.
Mauritius. Seychelles and all
other European and World Wide
destinations. 01-457 Ml44.-HOG'S.
Travel Centre. 110 a\igrd SL.
\vT 1 4TOL USD'.-

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD.

77 George Si , London. W.L
OI-43n 4503.-4 5
Mrline Agent* <

I
SPECIALISTS IN

1
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

l.A.T. LTD.
'

3 Park Manaioits Arcade
( Scotch ^House . . Katphlabrliltta.

a££l*2I21/2/3
ATOL 4870, Alrltan Agents.

Established since lino

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

WESt-LIN AIR LTD.
•Vti Archway Rd. London NG

• cop. High gate Tube Bratton.
Tel.: Ol -“al 254j'u48 RSpO

^tr Agents

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

lu: Brussels, west Africa.
Nairobi. Dar OS Salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa, Cairo. The
Middle East and Far East.
Australia, India and Pakistan,
and South America.

TRADE WTNGS (Air AgtS.)
1£4 Wardour Si.. W.l.
TH.I 01-4017 6304/5121

01-459 0539
Teles B8S669 KERRY

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

visit Prienito and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA,

ETHIOPIA,
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

GNDERSOUl
kCUSAlR ISTEBNATIONAL

2-15 Albion Bldga..' Atoertgale
SL. London EC1 TBT
rEl. 01-606 TV68/'ja07

I Tls; 8849771
<AirUn» Agenl**'

JANUARY SKIING AT
ISOLA

TAKE ^ CHRISTMAS
FLY/CRUISE YOU WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER

mlhgw an flto FlBlIrtpg,*
5000 LhILIV

.

aft SSq W^ US^c l

}|

Casablanca, Fiwdnl. • U*
Pgjtagl,
- Twin bedded oatsldg cabins -

tiom KUO.
• Family 3 4. berth cabins

Crum £295.
Also available 22ad Dic-
affigor 1 ww* judiaiw
puckaab holiday* bl Pnortq
Kai la Cm for £216 on .

halt board bails.

For a roll colour tnrtw
pbona or write..to toe TOIYS
DapL. KEITH PROUSE
inswi.. 7A- Old BromilWS 3LH. 01-IM9 9&2.
3BV 6341. 589 6541.
ATOL WiOnC *ABTA*

FREE-FREE-FREE *
1

- 1 af hidden edn*i L
FTonenro for the New Year I

SPECIAL FUG IIT B„DU.
f

2 JAN. On toe Cheap £36. tJO.*
;

All tn tor Efri^jO. cJc'Hlcns I

hntof brb mens vrl!A ioeniilet.
J

Y -KNOT-TRAVEL OR TORO I

Also Christmas rUghls, tq:
Venice. Boiotnta .'Romo/Plra.'
Paienno. Napios. Milan /Genoa

Munich/ Madrid rvtenna."
Zurtcft-fram £39.00

Y-KNOT-TRAVEL 01-734 897’
AtoJ 995B

ffMCN FLYING conlaci; Ingrid

,

Wehr for low cast fares to I

Australia- Tar East- Africa New
York, and selected European des-

1

Unationa. Also we epccLkUK in
Middle East and Golf areas. May-

1

fair Air Travel 1 Atfitnc Aocnls*
11 .Mayfair Place. London WIN I

• 5FG. Tcl.l 01-499 S5A2 i5 I

tinea i. Teles: 266167 lagzla G.

FOR SALE
1

CANADIAN WOLF-
FUR COAT

\vhltlsh-<jrey. below knee.
Modern Style- she 12-14.
Bought '77. never warn. Value
£5,000. Offers.

Tel. : 01-229 6068

: PASTEL' MINK'
-STRANDED COAT

Beautiful condition, 16-

fitting.

Accept £1,500 '
.

Unique opportunity ! -

TELEPHONE
0462 50407 NOW 1

great wise sale
ALL STOCKS MLST. till

ftEOARDLESS OF COST 1

Dei 'f torsrr- you otv wyict j

_5fu utsft fa'fdra you .«n-

JBEAL JOLAB „ fNOLYEAU -19' . '

- UHk4.1.'ClAKLT .*’•
. :

YVCOSLAV JUESUflC »"5';’
. ICSGAN HEP fcll .

PJESPORTEM
MlfTHELSBTRO “J.";.?CORRIDA RED '

. ^
iper case: 12 tmis-^VAT

ouTtafla u<n< A

man* KdM for tlk’IJIS’

Onen MOW 4» sa:* ID
to o P-m.

Great Wapping 'Vine i-'

G*J WAPPING HIGH 5T /
LONDON. E.l

Tel,: 01-488 398?,'
Goods ofi'cvril subiecl unp

ALL KINDS OF WIN?
IKOM FRANCE. ITALY.

i

GEKMANY L.

BIO- yonr CtirtoUUay Wtney -

L
whalesair price'., direct l>"7

one uf tho IBadUut wn't'1 !
Como and selrcl irom oul \
our stock or 4.uoo
low-away tho greatest value -

vein today. -

Pimparror MlcneJsbuTB Cl > -

IratET D.O.C. l.n v <>iu
i .

Palais Rod French br*!11;'

4 dry
*
1 . * - - **ivi m

T>a>aix tvxiK French bat'}
{Jet" f ' # 1 m *^«

Per dorm Inc- V.A.t. Minimi.
Order I ea-ie

MONSOON SILLE. 1

\T-i FIBL’KI srvu.tr.
LONDON. S. W.l
TEL : 01-730 Bla** 1

' Ccn truly locjied 2
walk iro. 1 Sioanc bq. *

WarcfiouJie open to Hie bub<
Alan-4 rl. 11 a.ai.'6 p.m,
Saturday IO a.m.-5 p.ms

SPECIAL CARPET OFF
turd weartnq Moral, i

biwltoum. LUt,
,
wide .-

aiain resistant. B tataln shaiV
£325 sq yd- Olltor iutch'!-.

from £1.30 rd.

RESISTA CARPETS!
584 Fulham Road. •

Paraiai i.reen. S.W S.t,
.

.
756 7361.

133 Upper l-'lchmtmd Boa
West. .

•'

'.East ShPx'n, S.tt.14.
B<& Sum.

niece Suite . Ideal home or oiftce.
Good condition. Cost now £750.
bear aKnr accepted. Also largo 1

matching tablo.—Orptnatoo

ROYAL WORCBSTER Bone China
tea sot. 2ts places. Watteau
design. As new. CL50 o.a.o.—
TM. 736 1857.

rilUUB UJ HMto U*&m S1

FLY WINGSPAN, ecunumy travx'l

anoctal Isis to Australia. Middle
Last. Africa. S. America and
Turn or.—Wings Tan. 6 Gt. tlueen
81.. London. W.C.2. 01-343 MW
1 airline tgmai

The World and More with

Allied Tours

The Kenya speciabsts Plus
India Pakistan. Sooth Alrtcu.
West Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

* ALLIED TOURS
TX Oxford Sbiscl London Wl

Tel:.: 01-457 OB8B/9
I Air AggnU.1

I

—' “

ODE TO A GRECIAN URN
In winter, kv England. It .

1 mins. .
1 it adds to the atres* and the

strains.
Yd to Cmu then* Is «m.
Which la so much tnoto run,
so. ring us. or see tu. and-
coxae. A
VHto. apartmcDO. honAs- 3

ABTA/IATA ATOL SlnB

CRBECE CSS. Holy £43. Stum £43.
Germany £55. France £33.
Switzerland C53. Malta £76.

HOLIDAYS from

Holidays i ATOL SJLBi tABl'Al.

SK1-VAL D'tSERC staffed chalets
and self catering apartments.
Some Jan vacs. at. aLtracUvo
prices. Skl-V'al Ltd. 01-2U0 6080.
lAgts. OPT ATOL 3698).

. di^siiis.

. SKI SUPERTRAVEL urgently

'

i requires sun. Si" 1 Non. 5ec. i

, LUXURY FURNISHED COTTAGE
i

fer sair —See C*>untrv Prusenv. 1

,
HELEN IMRIB BLOFIELD 'lice

.

!
Howland > to contact Carale 2I*t
June i'<43. Please nng ±-inca.!er
Lancs, i 65614.

1 1D0.0OO AVAILABLE (or house or I

; flat In Central London.—See •

pronnrti- Wanted.
MARIE CURIE a Living Tribute

;
Pieare siinporl tjen-rouriy by .

1 donatton or request the human-
itarian cancer nnrtlnq. wmbro

I

and research of the Marie Cunr
i Memorial FsundaDon. 12J Sloan*

Street. London SW1X OBP.
- KENT COLLEGE. ConterbUri -—lO
I ScloVarsnlL".. See Eduvattonai
j

S:holarshi=s.
; AUDIO SECRETARY Ullh positive

I
p..nonnlliy tor Job v.-JUi raripty.
See La Creme appis. _ „SECRETARV/P.A. In Dubai. Sal.
26.500 o.a.. tat free plus accom.
Si In. l year contract Incl. C wks.

I
hols, fares paid. Top class 5<y*on
for lop class job. Sen Crcmo dc la

Creme. _ _GOOD SHOW Lady Rowena Dove-
cote. Itodney Fttrccrald !eel»^Uut

' irndtoo L'NICEF Chrtstma* *_4nJa
1 is top hole and he will foUaw
' suit. p.S. Thanks for tost won- I

dcJ-rui evening " Gal", rorycu.- I

L’NICEF card” ritiB'. 01-3H8 74M7. ,

THE ROUND TABLE requires, aart-
i time Sec. See Part-Time » ican-

• LOUIS XV AND XVI repradccnon
: rUecua. clock seL». chahCeller*.
! **merles and tox-riy -sin ,an

sw.i available at our shoi*-
raom*. Com. and see u*. Com-

• vd-Ux-p 3rmx an/i free it* if. ere-s.
|

viaiicr.es francaixep. ui". s>iuto ,

Fr.d. Craydy 51 CHU 1EU. 1 : ;Ol-hHR "it 4.

.

NORTH YORKSHIRE has Klanvd i

edvance unite al '.t.iMoit.
' CAMBERLEY. KUO.VU. Lane FoS I

P.vrtn. Se» property raqe-
, INTERNATIONAL CHARITY, .seeks •

I
audio typist. See SetMariM.

iCHAUFFEUR S HOUSEKEEPER.— ,

Seo Domestic Sltuallons.
. .

' ABORTION ISM—Britain's apartheid.
|

i Life, .“-S iff Mlv. orlh fid .
Leaminq-

> 'on. Works. vf<M aiadTi.
, PROJECT ASSISTANT. EJ.PV/.

Svc Lo Cram" Anpts.
.. .

I SECRETARY 'P.A. for Guv'c HOc-I- ,

: tal.—See SecratartaJ.
|oo you do Crosswords ? Mora

' imoortanr. ran you compflc Utoni ,

! end wcule wu cmlov dome ro
if VJ. we tHi-er-tf \acancte*.

,

,
SEYCHELLES.'—D 'lllhKul house to

I 'it. —see ev-erxeas nwriv. I

,
THE KEY u honoured, onllghten-

i
tog ail. os x*» interna !!ona< pur.-

1

fenuona! tool. InvlLlnq genuine ,

‘.-vstgnt. hu; re**rvtng personal .

I
ouler.family banter, opinion, and

|
rtiiieranc"*.. uj your, peraonaj i

f.'tnllT holiday- and private 1

i"*rrv sipwjrdfhip Bv ; our i

I linaco. Sir a devoted scribe.— I

M.G.VL. 22 11.77

ACROSS
1 Seen at Windsor? Caxton ot

course (9i.

6 Bird gives many a roofc-

1 nutation (5).

9 What’s couking? Sort it out,

love (7).

10 One of .Amelia’s sartorial

mistakes I" I.

11 Lease runs out. Support for

Lhe hoard IS).

12 Defeat or darts player—sues
io the wall 1 9).

13 Accommodation f"r uevxs

items fSi.

13 Long limber i4».

19 individual feature «rl such:

sea charts f4).

20 Such a view enjoyed from
a peak in Darien? (3-3).

23 As varied as the career of

those on hoard <9).

24 Topping cake? On the con-

trary’ 131.
, _

26 Excel in open-work l* »-

27 Then —— the action of

the tiger ” (Hen l'l (*}.

25 Literary chara_cLerlstics of

an old writer 15).

29 Directions make it ca^er to

educate (9).

DOWN
1 Tonless Club's queer version

of Cateu-ei? 19}.

2 It’s refreshing, making, the

green out of the sand t5>.

3 Iblm-dtent about tail

heiug manned lo).
_

4 Ornameotatioa doesn i bound

laboured ISj.

5 Duffer lyrically enjoined to

run < G 1 -

6 Raised point of repair to

dome iG).

7 It provides uplift for viewers
ot Venice (91.

S Merit of a poet lost for
trords (5).

14 Chier opponent of a fly-over?

14-5).

16 Growing evidence for non-
stop motoring (9j.

.

17 Theatre giant of imagination
lb). i

15 Counselling unhappy diva to
j

give voice fSl
. i

21 Stir caused by uld feminine ,

fashion »G>.

22 Flew. say. front Paris (6).

23 Cuts associated nidi Eton
and Harrow? 13).

23 Not suitable ro drop uff in

it (5).

Solution of PumJc No 14.771
,

rTWlTP

F^r h-rrr.c i.-.'J

O'.ersscs caietr

.-^porJunities p'>-2 ’--

Gilbert Hsnningt'i".

CEno.. MlMsch.E.
01-997 63-qi E-t 14

Western Houco
Western Avenue
London VV5 1 EU

Taylor

Woodrow
International

SWITZERLAND- B flights wr wx^k
iirluUm Christmas specials from
£44. rrax-el Broker* 01-734
V.22 3 Air .lgts.>.

JOIN THE ROAD

TO SUCCESS 1

CAN YOU DRIVE A
ROLLS?

CHAL’FFEL'R lugently
REQUIRED

Middle age prvfcrrpd. 1m-
CHCCtsibla rvicrvnces raqulrod.
Ideal applicant should rosidn
within easy reach of tVwi
End. Hoars neqal fable. Ex-
ox'IIcnt MIiii^ nffarnd.

This concise and well-

displayed advertisement
recently appeared on
our successful series
plan f4 days + 1 day
free'), and brought ihe

happy advertiser 10
applicants enabling her
to fill her post auickiy.

In her own words: ” The
Times offered me just

the type of market (

needed lo find the suit-

able person.” Lei The
Times help you. loo.

Ring

01-837 3311

I
EUROPE unlimited. Gladiator

[

Air Aflts. 01-734 301&/32I3.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS,
S.a.e.t Pro I ret 67. 21 Little
rinswll Si.. WCI. '11-242 5S06.

RITE PRICE HOLIDAYS—AmaaUig
bargains! Euroux-. Athens. I ai
Va*i. Aastrallit. Rlfo Price RaU-
dj>-s. Air Agent*. 3H Morylebnne
High St . London. W.l. Tel. Ul-
4Sr. 7301 2 3.'4.

PALMA. XMAS. £B3. Villa FVQhl
ATOL 401 B ABTA. Ol-ASM R1T3.

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS,
Gxneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.

!
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malts and

i

moot European clUro. Dally
!

flights.— I'recdom HolUUrs. 01-
i US. 4-1 sa I ATOL 4328 ". .STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide

ly.glni .ii Kd*i* STS—Phono:
1

1

1

- '.00 VTA*
CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS

I Eiia Travel. 'Ji-j.17 him .Air
x „nl, ,

NOVEMBER In ihc Algarve—-beacon
November In Jamaica—bill*.
Algarve agenev and The Jamaican
AliernaUvc arc at 61 Brampton
Rd.. London. S.W,3. Civo them
a call an (ll-.rjS4 ...6211 rror
worldwide luxury villa holidays
(ABTA. ATOL 34JBI.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T Every
Hight and overland paisIbUltv
from Traiiflndcrs, 46*Ti Earls
Court Road. London W8 6EJ. Ol-
i37 '.‘bTl. i Airline Agents. i

GENEVA from £53. SU Flight.
ATOL 401 B ABTA. 01-4A6 BITS.

SKI FLIGHTS FROM 08,—STcl
FJIfflit (ATOL 401B ABTA), 01-

I 49>r 8175. _
ITS A PLENTY GOOD prten to

Venice E6<». Turin Efin. Rome
C74. PWa rvj. Naples £75. ache-
doled night* Heathrow. Mancho*.

I rrr. and arar .TO other European
fli-itlnatloni. Ruadlcea Tour*, oso
Ciouce^I'T Rd. S.W., dl-.jtU
71"'. AB I'A

MALAGA. Ownrr'7. .IllBllt*, .Kmaj
and New Year, sill) axallablc. 1
nnd 2 duration*, from Wi.
Puna Travel. let. >11780)
52145. 4. <A1UL lOIBB.i

atheml rr. tia. jlu Morocco,
Tunlnla, Italy. Spain. Portugal,
t- ranee. Germany. Switzerland.
Bulgaria. Turkey. Jo'hurg. Syd-
ney. f-'ar Ea«i. etc. niadfator Jtfr
Anento. 01-7.-41 32 13/ 301 R.

EILAT. ''In Hi vears time, vou
I

could be pan It ’ Spueof-lhe-
ninment sunshine E°'*. Ilcd. Sna
HytrLivs. Ol-BM c>2tKS iABT.1
It'fOL 5S4BI.

CANARIES. TUNISIA. MALTA.
Spain. Hnldavs In apis, and iicWs
Inc. rush 19. Bon A venture. Ol-
>57W • ATOL 8T9BI. „DUESSELDORF. Speci al Xmas

I fllgbl. Dep. 23 '12/77 am. »«.
5 17R am. From E45.M rat.
Alto fllghto to other desttnadons
In Germany and Switzerland. Gor-
man Tom-lit Facilities. 1S4 K«-
sinptun Church St., London Wl.
fil-22'i 4347. ABTA/ATOL
622DC,

i

new Era to ihc c.uir pud olhar
I worldwide dolttnations. New Era
;

Travel, ui.4“7 TJ4.> •AtrV'tojt
LAS PALMAS.—A3hNO nights told

acram.. •*. U 12, Vatomndar.
Hornchurch SHI74. |AT0L
373B'-

SAVE £30 + .
. Geneva, Zurich.

Skiers special scheduled flights.
EnrncttlM .Jours trom _ 1-51
nights u 40 places In Eunice:
Budget. Economy or .LW
Specialized Travel. 01-486 1991
lABTA 4T0L 967BCi.

USA £S8. CANADA C73. Dally
tteponurra

.
yturaaUwt. Lowest

faros anywhere to N. told 8.
America. AJecos_ Tours. 01-4B6
5070. 5a Camden Rd.. MWl
I ABTA ATOL 5T7B>«

RELIABLE, economy flights to more
titan lOO dqstlpatlonA. Caprjcnrrt
Travel. 21 Ebnry .Bridge Road,
S.W.l. 01-730 6163 (Afritae
Agrau).

LOWEST PRICES, best service, »
feSt.“SotP^oE

1 (Alr

EUROPE OR ATHENS. Wa re the
catraprat, we're the Best. Bnro-
checL 542 4613 4 Air Agenta.

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—Economi-
cpI farcs_.W1 ih expert penwnai
advice.—01-638 0411. Comaunu
Travel. 85 Lundan_UJJl. E.C4S.
AinA and ATOL 853B. Bonded
AlrUna Ag«t:.

LOW COST FUGHTS. World
Tel. 680

lAlr Ault.
VILLA HOLIDAYS—

a

them to Mayfair afncee i—nee
Apoutnrramt* Son-Sec.
ARIS £27 Amstentanv. Rotterdam.
Barcelona. Madrid. Valencia.
Palma from S58- Copenlumjni
from £73. • Gothenburg £TT5.
Stockholm £80. Zurich, Geneva
and Basin Ova £45. Other deeli-
naikms also available.

,
Made_

vet. 01-202 Dili. (ATOL
jn MTVi

SKI COURCHBYAL.—TWO. places

rasa-,
SAUZB U'OtlLX SKI CLxIB. null

few Xmas vara, tow-season mice
cuts. nrsi-Umer or expert. Plume

. btcttffive. Jet flight _
Friday, return? Sunday. 2 Tdghta
B. and B. . ruwh transfers, not.
services. Vteetemto of -December

16.—Carl HOSTS now on
01-637 0U6y7.'B,9 (ATOL
08.jB ABTA I

. . .SKI-EASY Gat away from Auntie
Hilda and utile Tommy end mix
in with one or our i@-S5-yr.-old
group* at Bt. Jobann. Austria,
nrnl-rato instruction, auwuns
rtaCfan and apre—«»l. 1 or 2 wka
rrotn ta".—Tentrek. sutcup
out. 01-502 5^6

SAVE ESM 1 Mast ulegacr
LaWane dining table. 61
ona. with round'.'d ends Ip
Rococo -Swig. Also len n

- carved chain, scats and
upholstered in rtoAl

' Current prten £3.600. Oft
. E3.UUU —031-454 664^

CUR FAINS FOR YOU ‘

- brtmqhl lo kuur hum
Sanderaon and Siahera. Al
dspertly made «nd rut>-
London duirltto ana at' -
ni-3fu (K'jk and hoisHi

OBTAINASLES. U'e ubUI
unoMatnatrin. Ilcteu tor »;
events, thnjtra Inc. Tel-
01-8W S5fa>

FINE QUALITY.—-Canadian
fur coat sire 12. LUUO
Phone 445 V/J26 .-evunmgs

ALL BRANDED BEDS- Fur
uic. bavc on lo 50r

deliver.—HwchwuoJ 1
Ul -537 2646.

DESK Handmade Cor nil>t.>

aging director: niagnlilccn:
Amurtran wetnni. _sldr
wide, .-jtt deep; LR50 o.i..—
Farnhiun. BuKsr 6725.

BECHSTEIN GRAND. Ml.
dllianed. Mint.
2S6 7006. '

LARGES SELECTION ar.Xamt*
XVI renroiiurUnn famltur.' .

to stoot at nor show
extended to sitow
beauttfiu PMCl-*- a
tapesmes anil period
afwars m Rtort at GalJfTl
raises, H» South Cml,. Cj
Tel.: DI-6RB OUT. Deliver,
to all parts.

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER *u
platm reonlrad.—0t->25 1

MINK COAT. LitwmUnd .
IU. Hardly worn —01 -r, > I

cveninipi.
TAX-FREE CAMERAS, to

,

visitors at Dixons. fU
Siract. where Rtr. Waoner >

widest range or rtie wotlrf
optical eqUfomriM. Call In
or 'phone Ot-b2 ‘ 1711.

LOVELY VICTORIAN hi
lUMal bed . 4ft. 6Ln. £1.
OFIUTN. Tel. lint

BJ^HJCLAVICHORD. Th.-
keyboard lnstrumonl. -

xupal portable, rvunrt

iMtt
select lrm nn
Knifjhl, _.Ki"

.assr-
mble. _ c jc. .<

KHt 142 SilfwsrtSSLiSTMl
i&rsSSFiz

051-556 6*25.
. .

toInn a.- Nationwide dtoinoa.- Nationwide d
C.OJJ C.F.8.P.. Old F
Sandhurst. Kent.

BING CROSBY. S 7@ •

Ctara Bult.2 L.P. 78s.:
CPOTB0 ' Vtfl L«S2_ C-
Speeot, , one. Sided 78. C-
0822 84U6A.

, _
JAZZ. CLASSICS col lection.

78s toe. 70 Armstrong. 55
'.

ran. . lOO. mtac; Vunuil,
Morion. Henderson, etc.
ring 084 55 573.

FREEZERS/FRIDGES.

Antique
Engagement

Rings
for distinction, quality and value

WANTED f

WANTED Shakcspeara GlObt
odldon, good con dill tin.
0078. i

ALL. MAKES PIANOS. tv.'
price*, bnmadlale anaittIoti.‘
01-808 7729. -

( continued on paee t.

-ii ttKAlS'd-
ANTIQVE MARKET
_p 58 Davies Street 14

—

I LondonWl ?

IGIMtABRAI
OITMQIIE

AND SHUSH

Jo" born. 16 week*. CMS. arm
Nairobi. 12 week*. £840. Uan™
Potarunry 11 and March 35 —Full
detail* from Encounter Oym-ia'.a.
280 Old Brampton Rd., London.
B.W4J. 01-370 6846.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 10U Ettro-
pcan dr* llnations.. FBstjl.- hotel,
o'* pm _S!i.,IWl. ,Sjo AM
TTavnl D1-&2B 6144 lABTAl

SAHARA small group eapediBbn to
Timbuctoa. MaU. The Adtnm-
rarars (Dera ADV. 16a Soho no._
London. w.l. TM.

AMSTERDAM , PARIS.
Antwerp- Bruges. Tho H*
individual. Inclusive Hob
Tbpo Off Ltd., aa Chester;

C

imj. I

London 5WLX THQ. Ol-SSa 8070.
ABTA. _ _ _ J

GENEVA BY JET Tram £46
. .. 01-351 aim

36VB. ABTA. ,~
CHRISTMAS IN TENERIFE,. 22nd

December. Gatwlct—1

Tenerife. Air
Seats, return 29th December Q45
inclusive- No extra*. Phone John

Prqwae Ttavei. 'it-osg
689 9655. i ATOL 95C&C

. . . —Sid Flight
ATOL 401 B. ABTA. 01-49? BV”

set COUnMRYIUR Anolll
vnwuad Dec. 27 to 8.
01-587 Uld l ost, an

FHESENTS
IBOM £5 TO £30 &MORE

THE V&5T PHASEOFTV€
WG^STAMOQUE MARKET
INTHEWORiDISNQWOPBj

RacingBond StStation !

<

Maodaytofiiday w
KUMamtaaoppm

. Jf
. 5SDas^Sr^LaiidaQ\\T®

k--* "
f

• RSSSS *5? p»«tidisa',,
i
,
‘'n*?r»

•3 -aaiKWr-' S«WaSSrW.

US


